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Making Stable-Cleaning a Snap for a Boy ! ï
■■1U
iî

Not a Hard Job Now Barn Drudgery
Abolished

v'7ÿ- i

The Big BT Raises 
Easily ÎThe BT Manure Carrier has 

made stable-cleaning one of the 
easiest jobs on the farm. The boys 
like the work with the big BT to 
help them. They think it lots of 
fun to run the carrier along the 
overhead track into the barn, 
throw in almost half-a-ton of ma- - f f. f 
nure and then run out in a minute - -
and dump into the sleigh or on____
the pile. ’ ' _i=rrr

You raise the 
bucket of the BT 
Carrier by turn
ing the hand- 
wheel windlass.
This [ is placed While quite narrow, the track is 
someldistance two full inches deep, so that it will 

__ behind the buc- stand a strain of 2,000 pounds at
à ket, so no ma- any point,

if nure can get oh , It can readily be bent around
/ it. Double pur- curves without heating or bent to

<V ; -------- |>* / chase is used in suit the passages.
, . The BT Manure Carrier has Jf lifting, so] that The hangers simply have to be

' abolished with all this. A small boy . heavy loads buttoned on, and there are no bolts
can push the biggest load, for all the . , raise easily. The or nuts to tighten. The whole out-
weigkt'cotnes on the overhead track, wide rim of the hand-wheel also gives fit can quite easily be erected in a
It doesn’t matter how much snow or a big additional purchase. There few hours,
mud there is in the yard, for the BT are no worm gears to waste the
Carrier glides right over them. The power, and the windlass, works
work is done in a fraction of the time without noise or rattle. Find out more about the BT Carrier
it used to take, because the Manure The bucket can be elevated so that beforea single day passes. The snow will
Carrier takes out four wheelbarrow the bottom is within three feet of the ^“you will ffveX eme^olddŒ^
loads at once. Every drop of liquid track. The carrier can thus be run ■ over again digging paths, cleaning the
manure can be scooped into the right over any pens in the barn, over stable with a wheelbarrow and wasting

, water-tight bucket and run out to the highest drifts, and can be ‘"it wo ™t‘cost ran a cent to th.
barrow was used. There was always the sleigh or pile. When the manure dumped on the top of the loaded We'll send it fr« to anymif who win fiii

lot of heavy lifting and a lot of is dumped into the sleigh it can be sleigh-box or on a high pile in the out and mail the coupon. There Is much
ard wheeling. In winter time the taken right from the barn to the yard. câ?^%^0r^iiemlV£5bsr™î&,lJi.r5

snow piled up high and deep paths fields with only a single handling, Milk Can Conveyoralbest meihodsoMn!
had to be dug through the yard. and all the heavy work of getting the rODUlar stalling these outfits, and fine photos show-
These drifted full again in a few manure out in the spring is spared. friction Everylrmer whoto^ ^‘ofhif^
days, so it was always a long hard #1 r n l pens, calf-pens or box-stalls to clean should
job to keep the manure a good dis- DTP CcUTld* OUllt lOF DFBke Oil study the book. Send Coupon to

SSW’-iïïb &5SS Hard work BT .„ÏSÎKY bros«3St.
you d sink to your ankles in the 
yard, and the wheelbarrow simply lllllllll! a\ 
wouldn’t budge. E3T~jbji-i/.T

It was hard to keep the stable fill îlIJij 
really clean with a wheelbarrow, for 1 t ” '■»
the manure simply would drip out ![| 71TT
and slop over as it bumped and 
jolted through the yard. On many 
a cold day the stable was not cleaned 
at all, and the manure was allowed 
to accumulate close to the barn, 
where it rotted the woodwork and 
where the fumes injured the health 
of the stock and the harness and 
implements.

Strong, 
Handy Track 
and Hangers Ii

<IL
■rl

■ r
;

Loading Half-a-to* of Manure.

■r

Send for Free Book

The Old, Back-breaking Way.

Stable-cleaning used to be a very 
hard job. That was when the wheel- I .

I ;i

To lower the 
bucket of the BT 

i Carrier you sim
ply touch the 
brake and the 
carrier descends 
by its own 

/ weight — you 
don't have to

X

it
i^ -

waste time windlassing it down. A ■ . 
little pressure on the brake regulates ^A 
the speed of the descent. The brake q 
also prevents the loaded bucket 
slipping back as you elevate it. It 
holds the bucket at any height 
you wish.

3=3r
y
r To Beatty Bros. 

• Limited 4 
1591 Hill Street, 

Fergus,

Dumping in Sleigh 
in a Jiffy.

To carry so many heavy loads and 
to stand such constant usage, a 
manure carrier has to be strongly
ityt fhebfg*BThCaf?rTerSEveïy RufiS Smoothly OB the Track
part is built three times as strong as You run the BT Carrier out of the 
it need be to do the work to give barn by pushing on the handwheel A
lasting satisfaction as long as you windlass. ■
will need the outfit. The first BT 1 his is solid— you do not touch the ■ 
Carriers installed seven and eight loose bucket at all—so the carrier I

i vears ago are doing the work as well runs along steadily and none of the ™
m as ever Since then almost 10,000 manure is spilled out.

BT Outfits have been installed by I he track is built in the form of an ® 
Canadian farmers alone, and in I-beam, with a smooth, round edge S

sections the Big BT has be- to allow the tr#içk wheels to runeas- ■
popular that every farmer ily. The edge is so thin that no ■

ice or snow can collect upon it ■

IOut.
9

Send me without charge this illus
trated book about Manure Carriers, 

Feed Trucks, Milk[Mi Feed Carriers,
Conveyors, best methods of erecting 
Manure Carrier outfit in barn, etc.

h « ' - m
t
(p-rP

11 Are you thinking of putting in a
A

Manure Carrier?
rxVi

: If so, when?

Your'Name

Isome 
come so 
has one of them.

P.O.

Prov.
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The Banner Province of the Dominion of Canada
IS WHERE YOU SHOULD SETTLE;

1; i
■ f: i

WHY?Ü i 2I i z>Because Ontario Offers Unexcelled Opportunities
for Settlement or vestment

8
AG URE

Do You Know
That Ontario produces 75% of all 
truits grown in Canada ?

5m

I hat Ontario offers suitable soil at 
low prices with no need for irrigation 
tor fruit growing or farming ?

XT
ij liPisii!, BîT> fill

,<< : ■\À i |if® ■
.: |] rfiel(1 cr°P of Ontario is near

ly 50% of the whole crop of Canada ?

I hat in dairying and raising pure
bred stock Ontario leads all the 
Provinces ?

P*. ........, , ......I
■

%lifc Djg ! u-liiSiÜf
I l:That Old and New Ontario offer im

proved farms with all conveniences at 
reasonable prices ?

That the fertile lands- of New or 
Northern Ontario, procurable free 
and at a cost of 50c. per acre, are al
ready producing grain and vegetables 
second to none in the world ?

S
Ps Ek smm

EEw

A Field of Grain in New Ontario
EE1ml EE
1

manufactures a
( heap sites, electric 

' under Government
power supplied 

organization at cost, 
good transportation facilities, favor- 
aide labor and market conditions. 

I nose are the advantages which should 
interest manuiacttires.

i

K
ft

it LI; HMPP Oij

JIminerals
ï

«Iff
1 he mineral resources of Ontario cover 
almost the entire list ,,f metallic and 
non-mctallic substances, with (he 
«-‘option of coal. Th 
are silver,
I>vr. The total 
products in p,)p> 
showing an 
$()%() 1,,S 1.Ï

g ex-
I" incipal medals itv

nickel, iron, gold ; 
value

cop- 
various 

MX.IM 1,(112.
( > eU

\\;e
ad\ aim ( i\ er if( )

I arf of the Monteith

ani i -boi which

t/l:f| Experimental Farm, Monteith, Ontario

may be had fr
Lct us tell you all al 7our

>1 charge on applying to:ee <
H. A. MACDONELL

Director of Colonization, Parliament HON. JAS. S. DUFFBuilding

TORONTO, ONTARIO it *JMinister of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings

TORONTO, ONTARIONT
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28 “Service” Branches throughout Canada

2081
030[v\

(S;nUm1tedd
Montreal, P.Q.

Dominion
3

i

pri rp r T THIS CHRISTMAS
ThA- tSURUPRESENTS AND SEE 
1 HAT THEY WERE “MADE IN

2

CANADA.”
N°T GIVE YOUR WIFE ONE OF ni tr

DIAMOND” HOT-WATER BOTTLES ?i

THEY ARE WARRANTED FOR TWO YEARS 
^ OUR DRUGGIST HAS THEM, OR CAN EASILY GET ONE FOR YOU.

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited

Montreal, P.Q.

28 Service Branches throughout Canada

v

0j0
m \1UJ:E03[gs m

Dominion D8SSS2N1
J
1

a
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ANTHONY FENCEE
1

i

A CHAIN IS NO STRONGER THAN ITS WEAKEST LINK
Our LINE Wire is made from No. 9 wire 
Our STAY Wire is made from No. 9 wire ' No. 9 WIRE 
Our TIE Wire is made from No. 9 wire ) THROUGHOUT

From top to bottom and end to end the ANTHONY Fence is the same. And all bound together 
with the neatest, strongest and most compact tie on any wire fence. getner

The ANTHONY Fence will NOT bend down at the top or roll up at the bottom, but stands perfectly

ALL i

i
erect.

3The ANTHONY 
Galvanized Steel 

Fence Post

The ANTHONY LAWN FENCE 
Made From All No. 9 Wire 

Thoroughly Galvanized

m
,3É9I

I

■
ââl

Here is a post that 
will hist as long as 
your fence.

Does not require sta
pling, and can be driven 
in the ground.

Can be used with 
any make of fence.

Neat, Strong, Durable, 
as well as Ornamental.

■
i

■

■

4=4=
f-f

For the Church, School, Cemetery 
and the Home

f - * & - « » fb * 4-

LAWN FENCE

IF YOUR DEALER DOES SOT HANDLE THE 
ANTHONY PRODUCES; WRITE US DIRECT.

I3

! a
i ia ;!pi

.1
i The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited m-

'ilWalker ville, Ontario 1>
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7.50

PRICE
Less than 
carload in 

Old
Ontario

1

|

|
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Wire Fence Prices
To be Advanced Jan. 15th, 1915 j

!
« I

DIRECT from FACTORY to FARM
i

PREPAID4 1

Made in Canada ;

The SARNIA FENCE COfi

I:

■I
Sarnia, Ontario Limited

Buy Sarnia Fence NOW before the Prices advance, 
weighing 11 lbs. or

Owing to the raise in the price of wire all styles 
rod. MAIL US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

IS over advance 2c per rod, and all lighter fences lc per

Sarnia fence is sold direct from 
factory to farmer, cutting 
agents commissions, dealers profits 
and giving you your fence at first 
cost.

Sarnia fence is made in what is 
conceded by the best industrial ex
perts, to be the best equipped and the 
most economical fence factory in 
America.

P]connected in any way with a combine all full government gauve No 9 wire c.nri r 
for the elimination of competition, we . .S‘°P f°r OMe minute and think
believe you will give us credit ’ for n„r „ r • . ,, , , what Prlce y°u were compelled to
being in a position to sell von the f r a '? A® the farmcrs Pay for fence before the Sarnia Fence
best fence it is possible to make at tl \ T 6 *S P°Ssib'e Company came into the field and in
the lowest cost make at the lowest poss.ble cost, recalling old prices, think where they

and our fence for the season of 1914 would go if our competitors could get
Sarnia fence is the best known the^eï^rTlT5 T''1 ^ ‘S nd of. us‘ For the Past four years,

fence in the Dominion of Canada has P’ i ^ a ’.dr va ue that we> Wlth the support of the farmers,
to-day, which is due largely to the of the'T Z" ° 10 the hlstory have managed to keep the price of
fact that our fence haslved up Îo ^ la ^e Dominion fence down, and with your further

every claim we have made for it assistance we will continue to do so.
From the first we have used a most For thP „ ■ We want y°ur order whether for
rigid system of inspection, that insure, making a ^ TZn£ and ^ ^

ur customers of getting the most have added 
perfect fence possible.

out all ev
i n
se
Sa■

I

R1
ev

The enormous amount of material 
that passes daily through our factory 
has resulted in

US1
one

1 a most economical 
system of handling. We can handle 

present large tonnage to a better 
advantage to-day, than 
small tonnage three years ago.

Ek CA]It: , to our equipment so Without the enthusiastic support
f "°Wr !ale.a dady capacity the farmers gave us three years ago 

o miles °f finished fence every the Government, in all probability

e are S°*ng to carry would have put the fence sizes of
an extra large stock throughout the wire on the dutiable list, and placed

are in a position to demand crea'slTcipadt^ Jill’'/‘fa °U'-'in' t b°Unty on al1 steel Produced in 
the best. Our wire is galvanized to ship all order/ the day' LT ^ ^ ^ °f ^ W°Uld
the highest possible standard, and is received. y

our

we could our
We buy our wire on the open

market of the world, and our busi
ness is of such a tremendous volume 
that we IF1Combining these features. 

Direct selling Policy—Our low 
of Manufacturing—Our absolute gua 
antee—and the fact that

B| Our
cost

[m r-

Cwe are not mean the return of the old f rices of 
five > ears ago.

are

ill: PRICE
Less than 

carload in 
New Ont., 

Que., Mar. 
Provinces

PRICE
Less than 

carload in 
Old

Ontario

WE SET THE PRICE, 
THEIR ENERGY TO TRY 

PRICES.

OTHERS DEVOTE 
TO MEET OUR

PRICE

GUARANTEE CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES 
AND YOU GET THE

SAVING IN THE PRICE.

Less than 
carload in 
New Ont., 

Que., Mar. 
Provinces

BENEFIT OF

IB
5^°-0 R’L

ts? "irod freight prepaid....................... " rUL

W’e guarantee our fence 
to be made from the best 
galvanized hard steel wire, 
both stay line wire and 
knot, and to be as per
fectly woven as any hence 
on the Market.

We also make special 
fence according to your 
specifications any height 
up to 8 feet.

Please Note—Quota
tions to other (joints in
Canada, Newfoundland, 
and United States on 
request. Eastern Canada 
customers, please note: —

C arload prices 
on shipments of 21,000 
lbs. or over. We pay 
freight on all Railroads 
with the exception of 
Electric lines and 
ship lines.

I

i5 f » v eahk-aper rod, freight prepaid..................

Af-
F*w 6-40-0 ANI> CATTLE FENCE.

to the rod aU No V."", tanUteel whe.t.u ,ng7
mdïe’g.UPS,t,,Vr r0d 7'^ ,bS' 10 50 CATTLE, SHEEP

50 in hi r» FEnCE. .Has 10 line.
50 in. high, 12 stays to the rod, all No 0
w u^irc' 3PacinR 3, 3!<, 3>i, 4M. 5K, v * 

eight per rod, 13,'<4 lbs.,-per rod, freight

Our
wee

■I
I' 1 7 <ffn,*NisKrhigh, '.) stays to the rod, all N„ <i 

wire. spa. ing fi, 
rod. S ' - lbs. Prit

7 48 0 !!,,KSI ANI) cattle fence

a f • ’ ' Wright per rod, U IIis. i-rjn.
rod, freight prepaid...............................

8 40 JENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has
,1 a ll',.e wires. -1(1 high, is* stays to 
the rod tdl No. (I. Hard Steel wire, spacing :i.
per rod, Height' ^ ru'E 10'= ^ice

6,-8, 8,

Slai
Hard Steid 

Weight per 
Lulu prepaid....

11-52 HOGSFFNrETîLE’,P?EEP ANI)inches high. 12 stay^tome^ed.llt'1No THard

^oT!^3,â:3^-4*- ti-o. 6,7°-

li. 7. you
proT 
is tr 
give 
is w

i it
! 40cl price,. . . ,

1i î 9 52-0 {I2LsF„oattle, sheep and
Hamsteelw^”' ° StayS to'the A"> nTu

Weigla^per T» ». »;

1‘
I i

ÎN'
5

If 15 50 P ?,TOUK AND POULTRY FENCE
”as 15 line wires 50 in. high, 24 

12 Hard si! i°d’- l°P :md bottom- No. 9 Filling
per* rod .^freight prepaid.7-.

a
8- 48 S;pneral stock fence.,i y », fine wires. 4s in. high, 12 stars ,
5 6 7 8 a7 qN°\v ■ ,Har<1 S"-' wire, spacing V 
5. 0, 7, 8 7, 9. Weight per rod. 11 lbs. 
rod, freight prepaid.........................

9- 48-0 general stock FENCE.
9 line wires, 4S m. l,ig| 

the rod, all No. 9. Hard St, I
5, 5. 6, 8, 8. 0. Weight
per rod, freight prepaid............................

SPECIAL HORSE AM) 
CATTLE FENCE. Has „ 

line wires, 48 inches high, 9 stays to the 
All No. 9 Hard Steel wire. Spacing li, li, i; g
6, 6, 6, 6. Weight per rod, II lbs.. price per ru,I

I las l40cti)
aiii*r l’ri.'u

$2.75slv.un- WALK GATE, 3M x4S, Freight paid......................

FARM GATE, 12 x 48, Freight paid........................

FARM GATE, 13x48, Freight paid........................

FARM GATE, 14x48, Freight paid........................

FARM GATE, 10x 48, Freight paid........................

2™^^NIZED- in‘ P" b°X

BRACE WIRE, No. 9.
freight paid........................

Is it 
test 

used 
tvsti 
gix'C 
hoo<

4.00I ! : 7
I Should 4.25you wuh ™ 

li 1st' advantage of these 
I." 1 <"s anti not \t ish 

to forward

to
per rod, II lbs. 4.50your

willing! y
Oil!"

5.009-48-O-S I ! we
tore your feiuv 

y urehonse until 
lime a< 

nre ir.

in .8032c vmi niav 
Remit direct

flirt- ( '
Soft, per coil 25 lbs. .80U Ml,NOTE—All Fence put up in 20, 30 ami 40 rod 

rolls. Barb wire prices on application.
mipan v

1 ' b. 1 ). ( )rdvr,
Bank Tlve/v h * GUFR All iron top anil bottom, draw 

■mb mi y Ttc'' uha,n. extra single wire stretcher 
freight plid he >CSt strctcher made at any price,

I
8.00V

J
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W in d so r
S a I t i s 
made in 
Canada in 
the most 
modern 
Salt Works 
ontheNorth 
American 

r Continent.

!
is
IE«0

tWeV

:J]Î
li
4IT|jj ,

V ;IJi

l\vOt

is-
Practically 
every dealer 
in Canada 
sells Windsor 
Salt because 
practically 
everybody 
uses it. m

CANADIAN SALT CO., Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO ■

WÊ■H*
iff"

]Am

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG «mm
. ■ s

THE FERTILIZER FOR ONTARIO FARMERS
A Word To Those Who Are Already 

Using Fertilizers
Our advertisements have been appearing week after 
week with a view to getting yen to use Sydney Basic 
klag on your farm. If you have already used fertilizers 
you know their value, and no argument is needed to 
prove that they pay to use. All that concerns you now 
ls.to discover where you can buy the article that will 
give you the best return at the lowest cost, and that 
is where

A Word to Those Who Have Not Yet 
Used Fertilizers :

Now is the time to begin. The food production of 
Europe will be seriously curtailed in consequence of 
the war, and high prices arc bound to prevail for the 
next few years. Here is an opportunity for the On
tario farmer to combine profit with patriotism. He 
can render valuable assistance to the Motherland and 
her allies by increasing his production of foodstuffs, 
and the use of Sydney Basic Slag means a bigger 
yield per acre on all his crops.

IB
I

■
■

7we come in.
Sydney Basic Slag applied pound for pound 
against any other fertilizer you have been 
using will give you at least as good results 
at a cost of about $10 per ton less money.

Is it not worth your while to put this statement to the 
test? Hundreds of the best Ontario farmers who have 
used Sydney Basic Slag for the last two seasons can 
testify as to its truth. Perhaps if you write us we can 
Ri\ e you the name of a farmer in your own neighbor
hood who has used our goods.

a
If we have no agent in your district, let us send 

you a ton direct from the factory, or better still, if you 
think you could place a carload of 20 tons 4among your
neighbors, write us at once, and we will instruct our 
General Sales Agent to give you a call and talk the 
matter over. i

a—
Descriptive pamphlets giving all 
particulars on application to :

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Sydney, Nova Scotia I
i
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MIXED FARMING IN CANADA
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M SIXED Fin Canada is the one 
never fails the

vegetables and fruits will thrive abundantly 
where horses, cattle, sheep and pigs can be 
bred successfully, and where poultry and 
butter and honey can be depended 
help swell the farmer’s bank

conscien- 
Small annual payments 

will purchase a large improved farm in any one 
of the nine provinces, where all kinds of grains,

tious worker.
Theeggs, 

upon to1 account.
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exceptionally 
suited to the growing 

" of wheat, oats, bar-
700,000,000 bus. 

A large percentage of these 
ere raised on land given away as Free Home

steads in the Prairie Provinces. These 160 
farms are
cattle, the

-acre
also being utilized for pasturing dairy 
increase inley and flax, last season about 

being harvested.
the western city popula

tion creating a demand for milk and butter that 
more than keeps pace with the supply. In 

no one is ever too poor to become rich !
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Page hence costs a little more than others, but it is worth muqh 
more than the difference. Made of special rust-resisting galvanized wire. 
Every rod perfect. All full gauge wire. Beware of quotations on under
gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee the size.

I leiglit.No. of
inches apart.

Spacing» of 
horizontals.

Price in Old 
Ontario.

40 22 <*34-7-834-9-9............
5-534-7-7-7J4-8.. . 
5-634-7)4-9-10-10
6 6-6-6-6-6-6............
6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 
4-5-5‘4-7-8 '4-9-9 

16 4 4-5-534-7-834-9-9...
. . 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 ....

6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 - 6 
..4-4-5-534-7-834-9-9 

4-4-5-5 4-7-8 >4-9-9 . 33
.. .3-3-3-4-514-7-7-734-8
. . ..3-3-3-4-534-7-834-9-9 
. . .3-3-3-3-4-534-7-8 4-9-9

22c
40 22 24
48 22 25
42 22 27

16 4,42 29
47 22 28
47 30

2248 31
16 4;48 .......... 33

52 22 31
52 2 ■ ■ ■

448 351... 52.. . 352 ■ •
55 382

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
("asli to ;p • ornpany order. Freight paid in Old Ontario on 2 ) rods or more.

Rolls 20. .Y) and 1) ro Is.
«ire official suppliers of fencing, gates etc., to ( /ranges and other 

members of the I nited f* armor’s ( O-operat ivt* Company M.nu fiers 
shoulrf apply to the head office of the l'nited farm -r's Co-operative 
Company, 100 Church Street, Toronto., for particulars.

Send for our big catalogue, giving m ul-order prit es on hundreds M l ivs of g tods. 
H iy the Page wa>" anil save one,-quarter of your moil" .

W’e

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St. VV., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Walkervillu, Ontario
Jf

/T

PAGE FENCE

The Departmental Store for All Concrete Machinery
The The 

Dunn 
Cement 

Drain Tile 
Machine

London
Adjustable

XI
Ill -.,4’;'3

»
i! Silo

Curbs
■is

I will adjust to make any 
| size silo within the capa

city of the curbs, thus 
making it unnecessary to 
carry' more than one set

I —over 7,000 concrete silos
1 have been built in Can

ada with these curbs, thus 
. .ffig proving the universal 

popularity of the concrete 
iîîïSFV',' silos. When asking fur

ther information, write 
for our

K
makes all sizes of tile 
from 3 to 12 inches in 
diameter.
twice—all tile made - 
feet. Capacity 2,000 per 
day. There arc cn

I i
1 Packs all tiles per-F:

i■M ormous 
profits in the manufacture 
of cement drain til 
Get started 
business, and at

IS 9 I
in the

A The Lit! le Giant Batch Mixeronce.

The Dunn Cement 
Drain Tile 

Machine
is the only good hand-operated machine on the 
market. This machine may be mounted on trucks, 
thus making it portable. The drum holds a 334 
cubic ft. batch, and will mix concrete for any kind 
of work. Easy to operate, also a good power ma
chine b attaching a 134 h.-p. gasoline engine if 
desired. Catalogue No. 1-G will give you full

Write for 
Catalogue 

No. 2
Catalogue 

No. 10The London Adjustable 
Silo Curbs

London 
Face-Down 
Adjustable 

Concrete Block 
Machine

Bull Dog Batch Mixer
“The Big Little Mixer’’

Is light, easily moved 
from place to place- 
can be operated with 
few men — does1 any
kind of mixing to per
fection—has a capa
city of 5 cubic ft. per 
batch, 50 cubic yds., 
per ten hours. Built 
to stand hard 
always on 
earning big money, 
and will pay for it
self in 15 days’ use.

Ô

I
makes any size, style or 
shape of block within the 
capacity of the machine 
on the same Adjustable 
Mould and the one 
width of pallet. The 
range of work that can 
be done on this machine 
is unlimited, and makes 
it possible for the opera
tor to defy competition.
See illustrated Cata- Send for Catalogue 
logue No. 3. No. 1-B.

Every machine we make has a catalogue devoted 
to itself. Be good enough, therefore, to mention 
which catalogue you wish us to send you, as named 
under each paragraph above. Write to-day.

Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”

in usage, 
the j o b•:

& This mixer has the largest 
sale of any mixer on the 
market.

It

London Face-Down Adjustable Concrete 
Block Machine Bull Dog Batch Mixer

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY, Limited, London, Canada
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF CONCRETE MACHINERY IN THE WORLD
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Ask for 
Our 
1915

Catalogue

Ask for 
Our 
1915

Catalogue

To Make The
Farm Pay More

Is an interesting and absorbing business 
We can help you with

Good Seeds
See Our New Catalogue

George Keith & Sons
124 King Street East 

TORONTO, ONT. Ask for 
Our 
1915

Catalogue

Ask for 
Our 
1915

Catalogue
Seed Merchants 

since 1866

1866
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Canadian Farmers (
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Aptiens aw fhelieaviest 
11 to tiqhminq &, fire.

«

Should Profit by the 
Present War*!

»*« ° ««r- ''£<.«**
«° ' “"'««"‘J

d>
fl»

uightning

ër:"5
t C*ii-JP

1II
S.is K TOW is a golden oppor- 

1 N . tunity, by the cul-
f tivation of cereals, 

etc., but what about the
production of the maple tree ? You have at hand a product 
that is purely Canadian, and must appeal to every loyal 
citizen. The first time in the history of Canada you have 
an opportunity to produce an article that cannot be imitated 
without breaking the laws. You are protected by the laws 
of your country against adulteration, and the prices are and 
will be such as to give you profitable returns for your labor.

By using the

I»

II

THEN;Pipfrs Prove in timbers. That makes 
Ninel times out of more room in the barn 
cn, after a storm, That makes easier unload-

that itTthe'f™115 ShuW I"8' because there are no 
that it is the, farmer who beams to clear with the
whïhavTSb'T0 ;ho’= h=y nfat makes a 

t! rd'S y-e,barns less costly framing job 
1 hum, lightning because ten men can frame

stickshke'a LTry th3t ‘he SteeI Truss Barn in a 
Sticks like a bad name. day. No time wasted

See how the Steel Truss Wmti"8 Px"S ,°r cuttin8 
Barn is made to resist fire. barncT5' ^ b,g ganS t0

I;Ir i
!

“ Champion Evaporator ”
\J. ««*« «;« M-Ve fU-;
„ll«d <”>V „ Hr °; .^et.
«.ffie b*^, „„r»> tl,e ' "

»4”...lied.
/‘S «« in „„"h V

tro?e<l Hr '■ ,«t bi, V». «
«ld.nl e’”1

|
!ills

tiy and quantity7 Th^GRIMM^MFG1^^‘caLIMITED wdï be 

pleased to forward you at any time their 
information that you may require.

the Grimm Manufacturing Co. Limited
58 Wellington Street, Montreal

IS *

catalogue and any own**'
It is completely covered 

with Acorn 
non-rusting iron. The 
doors are metal, the win
dows wired glass set in 
metal frames. The ven
tilators, the ridge, the 
cornices, the eaves, are of 
Acorn galvanized iron.
Not a particle of wood 
silo w s 
point.

And no barn has ever 
before had such absolute 
protection from lightning.
T he patented Lightning 
Ridge of this barn is the 
surest guard that has ever 
been invented.

And This Barn Costs Less
Rigid Steel Trusses take you to look over the plans 

the place of the old-time cou^m-da^"^ ^

corrugated Ready to Ship— 

Ready to Erect
y%

% S
The Steel Trees Barn is 

shipped complete, every piece 
ready to put in place. You 
have nothing to provide. We 
send everything, the lumber, 
the Acorn corrugated iron, the 
doors with bird-proof track, the 
windows, all the hardware, the 
ventilators, the ridge, cornices 
and eaves, and the best of hay
fork outfits. Our builders erect 
the barn without delaying to 
prepare pians or materials. Our 
own expert farm architects 
make the blue prints.

il

ËÈP^
. of H.rwkh Form..

IL°“ «W»«-
1 Chath 

bacco barn

zProtect Your Stock and G BARNS BURN.

1 at any outsideram
pig
ttV^rfo.^’5000

amoked and

With a Durable Weather-proof Roof.

Certain* teed ,,led by'ling *mok _ ,
Don’t hold back if you want 

to know more about the Steel 
Truss Barn. We will telt you 
where you can see a Steel Truss 
Barn. We have erected sev
eral hundred of them. WouldoV ^ yj ^\l

ore^l IrussBams
Patented m Canada and US.

(Quality CerZ-ified — Durability Guaran-Zeetf)

for laying it. "ih^T ’ff*
years-it has made good in all climates and undÎ^the mS 
tute^sZThc S^lTon olch^i

Use

/
II
I

f I 66
1 Eight factories to 

supply you: 
Montreal, Toronto, Preston 

Saskatoon, 
Calgary, 

Edmonton

1
Winnipeg,

Regina,k
Because

It is cheaper than lath and piaster.
windows arc'not inclmlal'ï,, volir'cstim'u!.

and pt[4St=rUdl ^ aml '"*kly put

It is a non-conductor—your house i 
saves coal ; cooler in Summer.

It ret/ards the passage fit sound 
It won’t cause woodwork in w,ti

the joints like wet plaster does.
Ask your dealer for pri■ 

our lines, write us for sample

i
The

lllllll Metal
ssZ Shingle &

Siding Co.,
jLimited 

Preston, Ont.

Please send me full in
formation about Steel 

Truss Barns.

—c tors and

5-
thaii lath

ls "’arniiT in \\rint

< >n
■

I: er
Model Bam

The
Metal Shingle & Siding 
Company, Limited .

PRESTON, ONT. S

Toronto Exhibition.
11 b twist and H'll up at \v 'J’ A

-1 a ■ a . i: iljtll,1 

cuid i

The Standard Paper Co., Limited
109-111 George Street, Toronto, Ontario

<Associated with 
A. B. ORMSBY X: CO. 
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modern model farm equipment

u,0 farmers’ IrouEVan," sito'ânïXutLudtgfare^TbyTve^te” ^ation-sheet melil1 Pro(lu«s for

PEDLAR’S PERFECT PRODUCTS

in

! ill

il»

I

have for 53 ’mom tKan„rmE'miby ^ <* Cm^‘ ” standards ™ «•<* of many linos. They cost no 
than other makes, and give better service and satisfaction. For illustrations of

the following features, see numbered chart below :
1. Pedlar’s Big ‘‘George” Shingle (24" x 24") for barns,

Mables and large buildings. Wind, rain, fire and 
lightning proof. (Get our free booklet.)

2. Pedlar’s “Oshawa” Shingle (16" x 20") for dwellings and
smaller buildings. Same quality as the “George” 
and having all its features, only smaller.

■>. Pedlar’s ‘‘Perfect” Corrugated Siding (painted or 
galvanized) for barns outbuilding 

4. Pedlar’s “Perfect” Silo covers in various sizes and styles.

Made in endless variety. Large stocks always carried

I

5 Pedlar’s “Perfect” Metal Garages and Portable Metal 
Buildings.

6 Pedlar’s Finials and Ornaments.
7 Pedlar’s “Superior” Barn Ventilators.
8 Pedlar s Rock-faced Stone” Siding.
9 Pedlar’s “Perfect” Culverts— Rivetted and Nestable.
10 Pedlar’s Eaves trough and Conductor Pipe.

at all branches. Let us figure on your requirements. 
Send lor catalogue of any of the above lines in which you are interested.

s.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
BRANCHES :

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
London, Chatham,

Sydney, Halifax,

Established 1861
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
AND FACTORIES:

Ottawa, t Quebec,
Calgary, Vancouver Oshawa, OntarioSt. John,

(Oil)
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Cfjristmas tn ®Ear Etme.
BY PETER McARTHUR.

U Ttley Save il;,me'" Humpty Dumpty continued 
thoughtfully, as he crossed one knee over the other 
and clasped his hands round it; “They gave it 
—for an un-Christmas present."

“ I beg your pardon." Alice said with a puzzled

I m not offended," said Humpty Dumpty.
I mean what is an un-Christmas present?"

A present given when it isn't Christmas, of 
course.

Alice considered a little. "I like Christmas 
presents best, she said at last.

You don't know what you’re talking about." 
cried Humpty Dumpty. "How many days are 
there in a year?"

^ Jhree hundred and sixty-five." said Alice.
And how many Christmas days have you7" 
One."

"And if you take one from three hundred and 
sixty-five, what remains?"

Three hundred and sixty-four, of 
To be sure." Humpty Dumpty said gaily. 

And that shows that there are three hundred and 
sixty-four days when you might get un-Christmas 
presents."

"Certainly." said Alice.
And only one for Christmas presents, you 

*™?fw There's glory for you!"—Adapted from 
Through the Looking Glass. '

course.

&Ûa air.

«
Christmas—it almost seems wrong to speak of it at such a time 

as this, but that is because we are accustomed to thinking of it 
merely as a season of sport and gayety and joyousness. Christmas 
means more than that. Without touching on its religious significance, 
it has come to be regarded as the season of giving, and because of 
the needs of this terrible year we must have more of this Christmas 
spirit, rather than less. That is why I have venture^ to quote, 
with a few alterations, the amusing logic of Alice in Wonderland. 
Besides Christmas presents, we must all be prepared to make many 
un-Christmas presents to the stricken and needy of the world. We 

develop a Christmas spirit that will manifest itself every day 
of the week and make itself felt in all lands. Our war-time Christmas 
should be the noblest and most generous ever known.

As a suggestion of what our Christmas should be in its domestic 
aspect, Mr. Norman Price has given us an excellent suggestion in 
the admirable cover he has prepared for this number of The Farmer s 
Advocate. Christmas should be a day for the renewal of home ties, 

day when those who have been separated by the opportunities and 
demands of modern life can come together again and be renewed at 
the fountain of youth. In the Canadian home, pictured by this 
Canadian artist, three generations are represented—the grandparents, 
the parents and the children. It might truly be said that it takes 
three generations to make a home as well as to make a gentleman. 
To the children it is a day of joy and hope, to the middle-aged a day 
of rest and hospitality, and to the aged a day of serenity and peace. 
And all these qualities 
with his picture of young and old, of happiness and affection, has 
truly portrayed the kind of Canadian home of which we are all 
proud, and the kind in which the Christmas spirit is to be found 
at its best.

But if Mr. Price’s ideal should be accepted in all Canadian 
homes and the wanderers called to return, what strange gatherings 
we should see at our Christmas feasts. In the district with which I

lonely. At a time when the nations are at war it is more necessary 
than ever for individuals to touch shoulders and face the future.

Of course, it is impossible to give a Christmas talk without 
referring to the universal Christmas text—"On earth Peace, Good 
will to Men. To quote it seems almost ironical, and yet I hold it 
is more appropriate this Christmas-tide than ever before. Never 
before was peace so earnestly desired or good will to men so sorely 
needed. If we study it carefully, we find our Christmas text as 
vital as ever. The fault is not with it, but with us.

Our present troubles are due to the fact that nations have not 
become sufficiently civilized to develop the Christmas spirit. Our 
nations are monstrous children whose education has been neglected, 
and it seems a far cry to the time when they will hang up their 
stockings in the chancelleries of Europe and tuck the diplomatists 
into bed to wait for Santa Claus on Christmas Eve. Although Mr. 
Carnegie has essayed the role of Santa Claus to them, they have not 
taken him seriously. Instead of accepting his Peace foundation in 
the proper spirit, they have provided themselves with such toys as 
Dreadnaughts and siege guns and torpédos and instruments of 
human slaughter.

During the past century we have developed good will to men 
as never before. We have had an interchange of thought and com
merce that seemed to be welding humanity into a universal brother
hood, but we made the fatal mistake of leaving Peace on earth in 
the hands of the Kaiser and a few hot-headed men who have ,been 
working in secret. Though we must go through with the war into 
which they have plunged us—there is no other way out—this is the 
time to resolve that when peace is finally established, it shall be made 
permanent. We must deprive the nations of their dangerous toys 
and make it impossible for them to engage in war without the con
sent of the people. In short, we must inculcate the Christmas spirit 
among them as carefully as among our children. As sovereign voters 
we are responsible for the conduct of our nations, and if they mis
behave. it is because they have not been properly brought up.

At many a Canadian table this Christmas there will be an 
empty chair—a place made vacant by some hero-hearted youth who 
has gone forth to battle for his home and all that makes it dear. 
Where there is an empty chair there will be full hearts; but sorrow 
for the absent should not cast too deep a shadow. Rather le.t there 
be pride that in the day of trial Canadians were not found wanting. 
Those who will spend their Christmas in the trenches of France and 
Belgium arc offering their lives so that for all time there may be 

on earth peace, good will to men. If fate should number them 
with "the unreturning brave,'' those who mourn may remember 
that they offered themselves freely in the knightliest cause for which 
freemen ever did battle. On Christmas Day our hearts will go out 
to these our heroes, and their thoughts will be turned homeward to 

W e cannot wish them a Merry Christmas, as was our wont in 
happier years, but it is better to be heroic than to be merry. For 
their sakes we must make our war-time ( .hristmas a day of generous 
living, of far-reaching friendship and of heroic resolution.
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am most familiar such a home-coming would bring doctors, lawyers, 
judges, editors, teachers, clergymen, at least one college president, 
merchants, travellers, captains of industry, government employees, 

handful of millionaires, and scores who are in occupations far re
moved from farming. It would also bring back girls and 
who have made their mark in city life. And all would assemble in 

bounded by a few miles—less than half a township. I have 
no reason to think that this district is at all peculiar in this tespcct
Probably other districts might make an even more 
show
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The Little Landers. the farms in the state contain less than twenty 
acres, and one-half the farms less than lift y acres 
1’rof Hunt, Dean of Agriculture of the State 1 ni 
yersity of Berkeley, California, has written 
illuminating bulletin f sixty pages on "Things a 
settler should know.’ One of his general con
clusions is that 'Ten acres appears to ho the 
smallest area on which a California crop will re 
tii'-n a gross income of four thousand dollars a 
year under average conditions." There are those 
who hold that hy co-operation this 
reduced.

1 he most highly organised, co-operative com 
mumty movement is that of the "1 ittl? I,antlers " 
started in Southern California tv few years 
and attended with such marled success „nd with 
an expansion so rapid that its advocates claim 
is going to sweep the world.

The movement is based on the supposition 
that, farming is the only job that is big enough 
to go round, and that the only hope of the ulti
mate independence of the masses lies in the cul 
tivation of so much land as one individual or 
family can use to the highest advantage without 
hiring help. In practice it is held that in Cali 
forma, this amount is usually not more’ than an 
acre, and that frequently it is less.

Pei haps the purpose of the organization 
best be expressed by a quotation from 
their bulletins :—

"Instead of wasteful cultivation of big areas 
we are to have scientific and intensive cultivation’ 
of small plots of ground; instead of going 
the wilderness and shutting ourselves otT from alt 
the advantages which civilization has massed in 
centers' of population, we are going to live quite 
close to the big town; instead of living far from 
neighbors we are going to live in the midst of 
neighbors and make the most of them in every 

instead of looking up the cheapest land we 
are going to take the very choicest land in the 
choicest place we can find, and make a little of 
it accomplish as much in the way of real comfort . 
and satisfaction as we could possibly expect from 
a mg farm under different conditions.

"Instead of paying the longest price for 
we buy, and accepting the shortest price for 
we sell, we are going to combine our capital and 
brains in the purchase of supplies at wholesale 
rates, and in the sale of products direct to the 
consumer."

By S. B. Sinclair.
a man in New Jersey, who 

farms that he was land poor, and 
g to work them all himself, lost 

lie concluded to

A story is told of 
owned so many 
who, attemptm 
money and ruined the farms, 
sell one of them, which had brought him nothing 
for years, except weeds, thistles and tax hills, 
but he could find no purchaser. In desperation, 
he offered to give it away, but no one would take 
it as a gift.

One morning, with a smile on bis face, he met 
a neighbor, and informed him tiiat he had dis
posed of bis farm.
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"How in the world did you
gel rid of it,” asked the neighbor in surprise.
“Well,” he replied, "you see, it was like this, I 

was selling a cow and calf to a man who could 
not read, and I just slipped the farm into the re
ceipt, unbeknown» to him."

On our way South, last winter, we fell in with 
a most interesting travel'er, who seemed to know 
almost everything about all the natural objects in 
view from the train windows. He possessed the 
characteristic charm of the man who lives "near 
to Nature’s heart.” has gained control of himself 
and the forces about him, and is at peace with 
all the world. Hi» information
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it.

was so technical, 
accurate and extensive that we wondered who he 
might he. Fine 11V we elicited from him the (to 
us) astonishing information that he made his liv
ing off a half acre of land in Minnesota, and sue-
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choice location are selected 
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t’n option secured 
joining, 
half-acre and

in a
seme ten or twenty 

This land is purchased and 
on several hundred acres ad- 

I he land is surveyed into quarter-acre,
1 acre lots, grouped around a civic 

cent i e, with club house and auditorium, school, 
store, etc. All unearned increment from increased 
value of land is dedicated to the improvement 
fund for streets, water extension, public buildings 
an. Parks, and for the provision of marketing 
facilities. Kach buyer is required to subscribe 

a share of stock
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Attention ! Christmas Comes.
-

In a world crisis, such.. , as we are now passing
mn "gn' 7re many obstacles to a "Merry Christ
mas but none to the real spirit of the Christ
mas season, viz., good will and cheerful giving 
Never m past history has there been a Christmas

opportunity to help 
t1 Truly, it is in

more blessed to give than to 
' It is impossible, under 
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§The War and the Horse.
By G. T. BURROWS.

2091
thick-set, 14 hands 
animal, 1 inch to 15
legs, yet “nionv” °n J°Ur good> short, strong
freely.' The artillZmàn’^h, to mov°
hands 2 inches to ikPn i horse should be 15 
horse for this war h»« . The id^l cavalry
hunter, of whRh qX
willingly yielded „n t TT head have been 
sporting gentlemen and I® Government by the 
country For whV î.enant farmers of the 
work in am,-h„ST^"nCho '“K h°™

-h= ■sjnsj.'raAsK r“
hunter-buUdgho °Vh? outline of the English 

an shoulders that wilfh^ leffS’ short cannon-bone, 
Pressure. / Z

ness of S"’ their Chi6f faUH W9S a ahort-
nnthrleSS- °i K0"®’. asPaciaf'y below the knee,

rumned «ne-"6' by, the army buyers, and loose- 
rumped specimens always get “The knock.”
mettle and shape comes action, and in all re
mounts true action is absolutely necessary. Any
red CUtS ,°r brushes his fetlocks cannot he 
egarded as safe. The stamp of horse 

suited for military 
I hat will

hands 1 inch
I;",';;™ pr'!«,‘nthou^hïil£v”h«nft.”

hunters, and they have all 
pot at £40 a time, then- 
smart

!
The surprise of the whole continent of 

right from the moment of the H

If
Europe,

19many counter-de- .the clarations of War, even unto the time 
this article, h'as been the wonderfully varied 
of course necessary, use found for the horse in 
every branch of the service put into the -'eld by 
each contesting army. There were those who 
said the next war, be it ever so humble would 
be a war in which motor transport would hold 
sway. Fortunately for the Allies, the second 
phase of the European war has spent itself in 
area, where although motor transport and 
armored motor cars have had their fling and 
proved a great service; cavalry work on a con" 
siderable scale, and horse haulage have also had 
to be relied upon to a large extent. In a land 
of dykes, ditches, canals and heavy” earth the 
motor for cross country work is still a problem- 

is where horses, both heavy and light’ 
on each side of the contesting forces have had a 
big showing.

of writing 
and

1 re- come in the melting 
owner swallowing any

that it 6 /Tf k, feel v.and or8uinS With himself 
at it might have been worse”—which it would 

have been on the Continent itself, 
thousands- of horses of all kinds have 
bought at £40.

s a
5hose 

i he II
r ICountless II'om- 

rs,” 
i go,
vit h 
n it

been
pressure of the surrounding circuinstanMs^ th<> 
have willingly let their horses 
after them,

i 11I-II
men

go and have gone 
so to speak, to enlist and fight.

Horsemen in England this time have 
veritable "'bricks.” proved

. f reckon 2,000 well-known
momed hunting men have joined the armv as 
mere privates; countless thousands of yeomen and 
their sons, born horsemen, all of them, have heard 
the bugle call. Many prominent masters of fox
thend!wWh'° a'",e also army men have taken with 
them three and four spare ho-rses, for they have 
realized that the average “life” of a cavalry 
horse at the front is considerably less than three 
months. The “life” of a haulage horse is con
sidered six months, and I found tears in my eyes 
one day when I watched a bunch of 300 railway 
horses, heavy vanners and joflly good types of 
Shires i,n their own way, marching off, with their 
docile old heads tied together, two by two, and 
their big, bright eyes looking out upon a strange 
world of ships and sea and eternal khaki. None 
of them will come back. It is a certainty that 
none of the haulage horses sent to France and 
Flanders will ever reach their old homes again. 
What per cent, of riding horses will get back it 
is impossible to; estimate. Staff officer’s mounts 
stand a better chhnce of escape, but horses 
actually in the fighting take, every moment, an 
opportunity of being killed. Letters home show 
that many officers met their fate when upon their 
second horse in- one day’s fighting. Communica
tions from actual cavalrymen prove that in some 
cases they have lost three horses in a day When 
one realizes that, a “Black Maria,” i. e.‘. a Ger
man 8-inch Howitzer can deliver a shell, which 
when it strikes the ground (makes a hole big
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,, England, when her expeditionary force 
ing sent abroad, was cleared out of 
type of horse she possessed, 
dales of brilliant breeding 
transport of heavy artillery and 
Shires and Clydesdales, three 
alike light in the leg, but 
bodies and hind quarters 
work in t lie field.

Afterwas be
wail every useful 

Shires- and Clydes- 
take-n- for the

of
were

ammunition, 
parts bred, i. e., 

possessing powerful 
were taken for artillery 

This type we over here call 
heavy vanners, and thvv are rood chunkily built 
animals very likely, 1 should say, equivalent to 
the best of your grade Shires and Clydesdales, 
They aie not top heavy, however, for although 
cleaner limbed than the Shire they have 
leverage. These van horses have gone in droves 
from the parcel delivery firms of Britain.

For cavalry the ideal horse is a “blood like” 
looking horse, half or three parts Thoroughbred 
stands 15 hands 1> inches high up to 15 hands 
'H inches. No horses are suitable for cavalry re
mounts which stand over 16 hands high, 
is called the mounted in fan try man’s

most
use will always be the type 

rule the business market, and it is 
simply impossible to overstock the market with 
that kind of horse. It is so in peace times; it 
is doubly so to-day.

It has been my good fortune to 
th? different types of national horses 
the present conflict, 
to you.
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see most ofmi
engaged in 

Our own I have described 
The country has had three different 

calls made upon it for horses of all types, and at 
we have buyers in Canada’ picking 

out bunches of “breedy” looking light horses and 
‘hefty” looking vanners. Buvers at home have 

gone for the best each “Call.” For the Shires 
and Clydesdales they have
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l’UI^ a. h.?!3e in; one will better under- himself the best riding horse in the world. While 
of thl^h?lP2f hfe Hant Indeed’ many the Hackney fills a very little place in the count-

Æ ,'T

^l:EESEBhL",bl°Z2war remarkthlehfor ^ ,^aS been a bone and Kreater Quality than the British. They,
ril™wwpll" . aad, oft usea of too, are a mixture of Thoroughbred, trotting
dandiné ^thrSl ? Aie,r Ublan reK«nents Orloff and Hackney bloods. They come out of
^ Sinclv rÀnby ^8° the mould trimly-built, short-backed, hard, flinty-
me semningly rapid raiding work they did. JTùt boned, and stand 15* to 15 3 bands high and

changed The Uhlan, smartly they are possessed of rodless griT and sfamina 
^H^1sa!,nZ ’ nnd 1S’ has evaporated, and his The Belgian light horse is wonderfully “breedv ”

sus.- T srssz? a xs æsz.'zjrss, s®rgLl
E^EK-H'HCH‘3 F>"1 sSSHS
for a lifeguardsman or a chasseur. His ponder- nippy as a kitten on his fp»t’ X ^ ’ d 8
ous weight has literally broken down his mount. Of course all over the Bel i , „
and over and above that, while the Allies’ horses services afthL fremtA^T ° ^rench
have been well looked after in the wav of food 1 firont- the nat>ve heavy horses
auppliee, the German cavalryman has had to motor ha^nS^uK® Ind^c^T work/ 
allow his horse to look after himself and “live hint th e and ,cannot ever hoPe to
on the country.” As a rule the German horl tll o l the fifid ™ch scellent heavy horses as
is a slow galloper and is not’ eminently qualified brigades If' PI a 1 der t h° " " h' ^ ' 8fnd the heavy 
«. . Jumper. He i, not trained to hu.tle It Germane h™ w, , g '”r‘ the
5“le"ssmfs.'*" £ ïrub=r *■*■»■»>‘"e<t -72,:zh?r.,:orth

ssaA£-ajr“w,th —- rur*‘ plac“wtere h°~
it cannot be expected 
that a charger, even 
though he be bought 
from England, will 
gallop very fast or 
last very long. All the 
breeding in the world 
—all the blood of the 
Thoroughbred r a c é— 
will be of no avail if 
the man put upon a 
cavalry horse’s back is 
no better than an in
animate piece of lead.
This is not said disre
spectfully, but cavalry 
charges engaged be
tween the belligerents 
have proven that 
smartly horsed though 
they be (and Ireland 
and England have been 
scoured these past ten 
years by German buy
ers of bloodlike r e -

! by forming countless small country and countv 
horse breeding societies. They are to be de
veloped upon the lines of miniature profit-makinv 
cdmpanies, and all is to be done fair and snuare 
and above board. These companies or “Hors» 
Breeding Societies’'’ will either buy or hire stal 
lions and perhaps will have a few mares and 
breed from them, but the mares for the most part 
will be the property of farmers and small holders 
who belong to these Societies as paying members 
They virtually join up as members, so that they 
can enjoy the privilege of reduced stallion fees 
\ou once had, or still do have perchance in Can
ada, I think a similar business, i. e., Syndicate 
Sire Societies or something to that effect. Any
how, horse breeding societies are growing apace 
in Great Britain, and what with our rich breed
ers “puBing out,” by giving reduced services we 
shall do very well. That is chiefly in the heavy 
horse line. In light horse production we have 
the Government behind us with a £10,000 year
ling sale, paid out chiefly for siring hunter stock 
or at any rate, cavalry chargers, but the joke 
has been that in the past the German has got in
to the British! market first ! He will not be 
allowed to do that again. German agents have 
cleared Ireland and the Midlands during the 
three or four
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seasons, and have bought consider
able numbers of horses at higher prices than 
home Government has been in the habit of giving. 
What pleased the German's fancy was promptly 
acquired. Their agents were never obdurate in 
the matter of price, and home buyers were driven 

**• out into the cold to some extent.

the

A and
I

When asked 
what they were buy
ing so many horses of 
a type for, one of the 
German agents 
plied
to ride.” 
know what kind of 
“gentlemen” are rid
ing them.

r e -
“for gentlemen 

We nowill1
where he 
ning.

Even, ,
draft sta 
Clydesdal 
The first 
were not 
whether 
were regi 
point in 
Quality 
quantity.’ 
remember 
fact, as t 
two class 
to a grea 
present ti 
coarse hei 
abundance 
legs, with 
good feet, 
breeds, ar 
was a con 
the Scotc 
bitious tc 
imported 
improve h 
complimen 
Scotland
of the Iasi 
try establ 
book, and 
mixing of 
dered the 
elligible f 
tion, henc' 
tice practi 
The excell 
and beaut 
full of qui 
stance, s 1 
action t h 
by the pr< 
tion, 
show ring 
streets of 
cities, 
roads and 
either at

It will not be a 
wild estimate to de
clare that, Russia in
cluded, over one mil
lion light horses will 
meet their fate in this 
great holocaust. Can
ada must take her 
place in the world’s 
markets when the tap 
is turned on for future 
supplies of light 
horses, 
efficient workers as a 
rule are Canadian 
horses; they possess 
stamina and en
durance; they are 
hardy, their hearts are 
in the right place, 
and the standard of 
soundness among them, 
is satisfactory. 1 These 

* are my observations, 
however, and if the 
5,000 horses now be
ing bought in Canada 
for the British army 
let me down in my 
opinion, I shall be 
astonished, 
the world’s horse 
market, for light and 
heavy horses, 
jump, as you call it, 
not the 
war is over 
everything has settled

■

m

Thoroughly

mounts, costing £50 a 
head at three years 
old) the Teuton is 
match for the slim- 
built, elusive French
man or the dare-devil, 
go-ahead 
cavalryman.

Both Germany and 
France have been 
siderable buyers of 
British horses [or at 
least a decade past; in 
the case of France for 
fifteen years 
while the Germ 
have bought all types 
of riding horses from 
Welsh

no1
British

com
'

11 or more— 
a o s Be sure! 1

willponies to 
Thoroughbred stallions 
to go into their 
studs.

A Scotchman and His Favorite IIo

wu.Sterne n!1! be OUtcome of th‘s dreadful
wasteage of horse life? That it is dreadful
have every evidence. Whole mobs of holes’
blown into eternity as soon as they are unmasked

o the artillery of either side. Engllh a n“ G ef
othnerS°hu"drryedsaVef ^ t0< °r caPtu^l from, each 

hundreds of spare *horses at a time This
interchange of cavalry mounts and ' transnort

^ hat of the futiirp ■' T’iir» ,
■suit must he an increased d m°st palpable re
ef horses after the War !! deman'1 for all kinds 
for heavy horses, particuLu, bt

r* - the
breeders.

rse. momentII Imperial
The Frenchmen have

and other
1T , - - gone in more for

the Hackney or the combined rider-and-driver 
type. The French are great believers 

dual purpose” horse, the Hackney. They have 
established numerous studs , in the development 
of which Hackney pllays a great part. They have 
crossed the English Hackney upon all their own 

foundation breeds; the offspring have been used 
for every branch of the French army service—i e 
cavalry and artillery work, haulage and transport 
duties. We in England have 'neglected the 
Hackney at any rate as a riding mmln1 Thp
French have seen virtues in him for all 
when he is Crossed upon the middleweight 
even heavy mares of their count rv 
Britain, have, like the Germans kept 
hunter-bred stock chiefly for 
and to our Shires and Clydesdal 
crosses for ■ transport 
cavalry at the tajiroot is

hut
in a few months 
down.

after
we

in that are
not

Each fall many an old, worn-out horse is sent 
away to the woods to he done away with, 
owner does not

The on
care to feed him expensive feed 

during a long winter, and he does not, if he is 
humane, care to dispose of his “old faithful” to 
another who

Pasture ar 
°f c a r e f 
and

on.
may overwork, underfeed and abuse 

he is ordered shot, 
to kill

rifle has seemed the best

mat 
c e n de n f 
horses, wh 
or cross-bi 
d i v i d 
classes, viz
agriculf lira
to weight,
that

him. Accordingly 
a hard practice

Itpurposes, 
and 

We, in
is old friendan
and worker. Thegreater 

opinion I have
•■.««Ti shir“

,l(>,ll"<'d fact; heavy hordes ’
Per cent, above 
It is to he

I o method in the past, but yet it is not considered 
•).V all the

l he
mounted soldiery, 

and their first 
The

e (
most humane. Up-to-date places 

equipped by humane societies for the destruction 
of old animals do the work by using electricity or 
prussic acid.

CN an un-
,, . to-day are quite ten
the price they ruled 

deeply regretOd that fully 
of the heavy horses sent for transport
Sr IN,,-,,n U'" ,irSt "■'"’■'iza.i’m
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da hiding in 
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own, but the culminating difference is st spring.
per cent, 

work from 
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",7""^ have each done less 
pcnvni , , fnS JUSt accomplished

" .' W ° ’"ares going out of the 
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t ha t

are \ 
enough f( 
class and ; 
even fort \r 
was ex iden 
ly the 
now, 
and a 
ff°Od q 11 a 1 i 
known 
drafts,

, this
whereas the English hunter is ■'made” j„t ej 
animal worth expending a lot of care 
“saving” as much as possible, the l> 
handled and used their bloodlike hors, 
little care or skill as possible. Though. „s 
ers will brave gleaned, this wonderfulh 
British hunter is a chance-bred animal, 
sired by a Thoroughbred from a farmer’s 
mostly of Shire or heavy vanner descent, will 
when cared for, rise to great hardships and

This kills' instantly without pain. 
A few drops of this acid on the tongue and the 
animal is

a i
upon a ml

this It never knows that its end 
is near, and does not fret or suffer. This process 
might welll be followed

no more.rhums !rav,. 
!*s with ;i* 'am

il-, i < i by farmers and others vizhut t'i's.
in xxho have old animals to destroy. 

see an animal in a well-dug grave than to get a 
fi xv paltry dollars for him, and see him suffer

Better by far•mnil ry never' It» . 
° comfort a i*|.■ 

hero

I mm u g 
nui re*. 1 flOX
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ceasing trade in )u possibility of this 

1 S(>s t}nnt is bound
along in the hands of a cruel and careless 
for a twelve-month or more.
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The Horse, Forty Years Ago and 
Now.
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£T»d no tow" iZtt.rSLfr-?
K°h,r giv»enan™M,T;t

purpose korse V ° ,faCt the good general- breeder in t^r- S , generally an accident. The
horse of some^of^the lhd?fU<f & apecial Purpose 
is not rood enm,^% g ,classes, gets one that 
sentative of his class a h‘gh"clasH repre-
action f„,0g„Tra;“p5po«h“ “d

essentiaily adfJoi^ animaMrom^ttot of 0-7“

A roadsterv wafo supposed to be between 15* and
10 hands, with the characteristics of the carriage 
horse more or less marked, but those with some 
speed were favored. Even at that time, while 
the Standard-bred” was not known, the Ameri
cans had for some generations been 
to breed so

By Whip.
The young horseman may be interested in 

reading about the horse of “forty years ago.” To 
him forty years seems ' a long, long time and 
what occurred then may, to him, appear almost 
prehistoric, but to the man who has passed the 
half century mark, forty years back does 
pear so long ago, and he may have hopes of 
ing another “forty years.” Forty years 
pure-bred, or registered horses, with the

endeavoring
as to produce speed at the trotting 

or pacing gait, and some of the sires bred on 
these lines were brought to this country; it was 
not uncommon to see in the show ring an animal 
that had some speed. A horse that could show 
a three-minute gait was considered fast, and if 
he could go in 2.40 he was considered “a whirl
wind.” For the presence in our country now of 
a class of road horses with extreme speed we 
must thank our American cousins, as to them is 
due the credit of producing both sires and dams 
of that class called '"Standard-breds.”
crriJ.heo ®.addle, horse of forty years ago was to » 
great extent the same as he is to-day., We do 
not refer to the flash-acting saddler or park 
horse such as often win in the show ring now 
but to the utility saddler. He was thin and 
?i?W ™ descendent, more or less pure-bred of 
the Thoroughbred. Just here we may remark 
upon the abuse or misuse of the word ‘ Thorough
bred. We hear, and see in print, thoroughbred 
Carnage, horses thoroughbred Clydesdales, etc., 
thoroughbred cattle, thoroughbred, sheep, swine 
dogs chickens, thoroughbred fruit, roots and even 
plants, etc As a simple matter of fact (the 
defimtion of the word in dictionaries, etc., not
withstanding) there is only one animal or article 
in the world that is entitled to the appellation 
the pure-bred descendent of the English race 
horse The Thoroughbred is a distinct breed, 
and the fact that a stud book has been in 
existence for so many generations makes him 
more - thorough” than any other breed, hence 
titled to the distinction. This horse 
registered at the period under d iscussion, and no 
well-marked change in general characteristics'*can 
be noticed. Those of us who can remember can 
call to mind individuals of this breed that we ad- 
mired in our boyhood that would compare favor- 
ably with winners of to-day. Then, as now, the 
high-class saddler had Thoroughbred blood close 

His progeny then was more common on the 
ordinary farm than he is to-day. At that time 
roadsters were not so common, light buggies also 
were more rare, the roads were not as good, and 
much more travel was done on horseback. There 
were few farm stables without one or more 
saddles and riding bridles, and father, mother 
sons and daughters, with few exceptions, could* 
ride, and all the light horses were taught to go 
in saddle, whether or not they had saddle char
acteristics well marked.

not ap- 
see-
ago

tion of the Thoroughbred, were unknown, at least 
in this country, hence horses were spoken of as 
classes rather than breeds, and even the classes 
were much fewer in number than now. They were 
the Draft horse, the ' General-purpose horse, the 
Carriage horse, the Roadster and the Saddle 

We then knew nothing about the Run
about, the Cob, the Combination horse, the High 
Stepper, the High Jumper, Light, Medium or 
Heavy-weight Hunter and other fancy classes, 
and in heavy horses the Agricultural class was 

The draft horse then, was, like the 
other classes, of mixed breeding, 
sufficient weight to be now classed 
sized agricultural horse.

horse.

unknown.
He was not of

as a good- 
He was produced out 

of a mare of fair size by a sire, also of fair size 
but of no particular breeding. Any male foal 
that gave promise of becoming a fair size > was 
usually kept for stud purposes, independent of 
breeding or characteristics other than size. It 
was not uncommon at that time for a man who 
had a team that he thought good enough for 
show purposes, to enter as draft, general-purpose 
and carriage, and then after gaining all the in
formation possible as to what would compete m 
the various classes, exhibit his entry in the class 
where he thought he haxi the best chance of win
ning.

!

A
en-

was
Even at that time there were a few imported 

draft stallions, called, as they are called now, 
Clydesdales and Shires, and some Suffolk horses'. 
The first two named, while they had pedigrees, 
were not registered.

or not the Suffolks even so long ago 
were registered or not. The principal desirable 
point in the Clydesdale or Shire was weight. 
Quality then was practically an “unknown 
quantity.” It never was discussed, and those who 
remember the individuals do not wonder at the 
fact, as there really was none to discuss. These 
two classes resembled each other then, probably 
to a greater degree than they do 
present they were of different colors, with large, 
coarse heads, heavy necks, upright shoulders, 
abundance of coarse, wavy hair ore very beefy 
legs, with short, uprigh’t pasterns, but usually 
good feet. It was not possible to distinguish the 
breeds, and this was a natural result, as there 
was a constant intermixture of the breeds. Both 
the Scotchman and the Englishman
bitious to improve their horses, and __ ______
imported good sires and mares from England to 
improve his stock, while the latter returned the

The writer is not sure • ' ,

whether

up.

Preparing to Mount.

the '"Cleveland bay,” which, like the Suffolk, had 
been bred on certain lines for | 

now. As at became of a definite color, go 
pearance and fair action.

an largely classified between the carriage horse and 
the roadster. The horse of any good color, that 
was about 16 hands high, with long neck, good 
tail, clean limbs and good feet, that carried his 
head and tail well, had good style and general 
attractive appearance and could trot at seven or 

were am- eight miles an hour would win in good company,
the former Excessive or flash action were not looked for, in 

fact was not thought of. Those of us who can 
remember so long ago can call to mind horses or 

compliment by importing good individuals from pairs that used to attract general attention and
Scotland to improve his. During thé first half admiration and win at our best shows, that, if
oif the last quarter of the last century each coun- taken into the show ring now in the heavy har-
try established a stud 
book, and since then a 
mixing of blood 
dered the progeny in
eligible for registra
tion, hence the prac
tice practically ceased.
The excellent, massive 
and beautiful animals, 
mil of quality, s u b - 
stance, style 
action that are seen 
by the present genera
tion, not only in the 
show ring but 
streets of towns _ „ _ 
cities, on the country 
roads and in the fields, 
either at

erations until he 
(size, stylish ap- 

At^that time height

When we say that all 
could ride we do not mean that they simply 

could stay on the horse’s back, hupiped up like 
a monkey and apparently afraid of falling off, but 
could ride in good form with a good seat and 
good hands. The exercise was pleasant and 
healthful, and certainly there is no place in which 
a man or woman appears to better advantage 
than well mounted, provided, of course, he or 
she can ride well enough to do credit to the
mount.

The facts are different It is a rare ex
ception to see saddle 
or bridle in the ordin
ary farm stable as it 
is rare to see the boy 
or girl who “can 
ride.” This, 
think, is^unfortunate. 
It is caused by the 
multitude of light 
vehicles, motor cars, 
and other means of 
transportation that 
are1 used by both 
young and old. When 
the boy or girl does 
not learn to ride while 
young it is seldom 
that he or she ac
quires the habit later 
on, as it is an a c - 
quirement that re
quires some skill to 
make it enjoyable, and 
an adult or older per
son, knowing that he 

1 does not either look 
well or feel comfort
able when learning to 
ride, will usually 

choose other means of

now.

r e n -

w e

.

eand

on the 
and

work or 
Pasture nre the result 
of c

on

a r e f u 1 selection 
mating. D es

ts e n de n t s of these 
horses, whether 
or cross-bred are 
d i v i d

and

pure
now

e d into two 
classes, viz., draft and 
agricultural, according 
to weight, and those 
that

Shires in the Home Land.
an- not h e a v v 

for class, would practically not be looked at by 
They would now do well in the 

class.” The sires that at that

transportation.
Space will not permit of any discussion of the 

modern breeds and classes of horses not known 
here forty years ago, viz., the Hackney, the 
Cob, the Runabout, the Combination horse, 
French Coach horse, the German Coach horse, the 
Hunters and Ponies.

enough
class and

nesshaveeither class really
are called chunks. The Suffolk horse

even forty years ago, whether registered or not 
was evidently pure-bred as he had then practical- 
y the same distinctive characteristics as he has 

Vlz , chestnut in color, little or no white, 
arK a 'cry blocky body set upon short legs of 
°ood T'ality. The other draft breeds, so well 

nown now, viz., the Percheron and Belgium 
ts. ore not known here.

no
the judges.
“general-purpose 
time produced carriage horses were animals of the 
characteristics noted, but of no particular breed- 

almost say that they wereWe may
■■accidents,” and we cannot wonder at the fact 
that few of their offsprings possessed the charac-

Hence, while most of
In conclusion we may venture to prophesy, 

notwithstanding the present, somewhat dull horse 
market and the presence of electric and gasoline- 
driven machinery and vehicles that perform the 
functions formerly performed by horses, we do not 
think that the day for "the passing of the horse”

teristics of their sires.
useful they were not valuable as showthem were 

o rses
The Roadster of those days was generally dis

tinguished from, the carriage horse by his height.

The (. 
Praeti, 
animai

eneral-Purpose horse forty years ago was
t.V the same as he is now, a serviceable 
for particulargeneral use, but of no
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contfn.f ed'Jnlt Ulat the de,nand for horses will 
continue, and present conditions point to the
probabthty of their value increasing. Hence we
, ,nk that the man who continues to breed good 
horses of any class will stand to make good 
money in the not far away future. g °d

Another set of experiments of peculiar
f° the herbage of permanent pastures, 

the Rothamsted Experiments have shown the ex
traordinary influence which different manures have
r^°Jl ?raSr land’ both as regards the botanical 
constituents and the chemical composition of the 
herbage. Indeed the experiments have shown 
that it is possible to modify at will the entire 
character of the vegetation of a grass field bv the
EauaDv8 ,a»,li‘?tiO"of the appropriate manures. 
Equally important have been the results of cx- 
peninents in other directions. It is impossible 
to enumerate them all; but many of them 
sented a final and authoritative

interest strengthened in various subsequent enactment, 
but it is probable that this legislation 
never have been successfully inaugurated °ld 
the tables of manurial values based upon th^f 
collected at Rothamsted. These have had*1* 
most important influence in imorovin„ I- a 
agriculture, for whereas before STeS ion'S 
18,5 unscrupulous tenants would starve Tho 
land in the last years of their tenancy to 77 
great detriment of the landlord and the" i 7 ^he 
tenant, under present conditions the tenantTI"8 
couraged to keep up the full fertility inS ^ 
since he is sure of just compensation ‘ " '
tbat he cannot remove when quitting.

POT EXPERIMENTS 
It has already been stated 

that the experiments at Rotham- 
sted first ^began in pots. por 
many years the experiments on ' 
the field scale were deemed of 
primary importance, but in 1883 
1 lellnege) and Wilïarth 
t h e i r

the result, 
able. In 
eonally vii 
lecture u 
nineties b 
papers, c< 
octavo vc 
tional inst

The World’s Most Famous Agricul
tural Experiment Station.

By Ernest H. Godfrey, F. S. S.
At the village of Harpenden, in Hertfordshire 

England, stands, in front of its picturesque 
gorse-covered Common the 
Rothamsted Experiment Station,
Oldest and most famous institu
tion of its kind in the world. To- 
w1 a r d s the close of the *presqht 
year will be celebrated the centen
ary of the birth of its founder—
Sir John Lawes,—who in scientific 
partnership with Sir Henry Gil
bert, conducted for 57

Labors 
good could 
early as 1 
ments of t 
erected by 
Mr. Lawes 
tory which 
1). On tt 
Committee 
the amoun 
the more p 
a suggest i< 
cipient. I 
was celebri 
the present 
trait painti 
Gilbert of 
erection in 
of a huge 
tive inscrip 
then Prince 
tee, and si| 
The ceremo 
penden on . 
were also p 
and sclentil 
ing French 
tionale d’A| 
tures de F 
delegations, 
the Jubilee 
to Great B 
all over th 
of the A 
Stations of 
participated 
created a b 
Gilbert rece 
knighthood.

pr«*- 
judgment upon

Iconsecutive 
years agricultural experiments, 
which will bear their n at ml es in 
honored remembrance to 
posterity.

made
important discovery 

means of pot experiments ' 
part played by bacteria 
assimilation of free

byi of the 
in the

leguminous plants thr'imgb the
nodules on their roots. Though
I.awes and Gilbert had
done much Important
investigation of the
problems, this
lion had not
llellriegel nd
ga ve

remote

UStijh.
FOUNDERS OF THE EXPERI

MENTS.
SS previously 

work in 
n i t r o

John Rennet Lawes, born De
cember 28, 1814, succeeded to the 
ancient manor of Rothamsted at 
the age of eight. He was edu
cated at Eton and Brasenose Col
lege, Oxford; but showing an early 
preference for science he studied 
also in the Chemical Laboratory 
of University College, London". 
Coming into possession of 
property in 1834 at the 
age of 20, he at once began e 
periments upon plants growing in 
pots,y he investigations being sub
sequently extended to the fieU 
Some years after this, observing 
the excellent effects

"""‘•Fs-
' I sr m

an
K'O n

source of assimila- 
been found out. 

^ rt h s discovery 
impetus to

i

. a n
both pot c u 1 t u v er ' ? i , t experiments
and bacteriological investigations. 
lhe,r experiments were repeated 
and confirmed by Lawes and Gil
bert and even carried a stage 
further. s

h i s
e a r y

iàa

L

WORK IN THE LABORATORY. 
The work

I■ l P
. . carried on in the
Laboratory at Harpenden i_ . 
nearly 60 years was also a b s o - 
lately unique, 
taken by Gilbert

if :1j '

Jh 1
I
t:

£ o r
. upon turnips
by dressing wi t h mineral phos
phates treated with sulphuric 
acid, he obtained in 1842 
for

The precautions
to ensure a c - 

curacy and the elimination of all 
disturbing influences 
more apparent than in his prepar-

whether of .niiatl°n ?f samPles for analysis 
Derjnf, - , . Sül1 or Piant, and during the long 
period of his work there has bœn collected stored
szszrsv* c!aBs“,M « *=»>“«• :‘°zt
valuable for ®amples and analyses which are in- 

To GüïerUs "'t,efor™ce and comparison, 
amount f tp , !’^g industry is due a vast
erne to soil A kno''ledKe accumulated with refer- 
growth t ’ n StT’ and the relations of plant
out clearly , n”1 aPPlica«°ns. Hé brougnt
duction of influence of nitrogen in the pro-
drates—slirrb°n n'itr0oen°US . bodies—the carbohy- 

and Cellulose in the case of cereals,
1 and sugar in root crops.

SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTIONS
were n^^,SOmrthing. like ^0 contributions 
(Jill,,,,., 1 in 1 Joiut names of Lawes and
the 11.., j: 1 1 e'ent aspects of their experiments,
journals of". <ir Publication being chiefly !he 
Philosonhic jn lllC societies and including the 

‘ I UCdl 1 ransactions of the Royal Society, 
the Royal Agricultural and 

and the Proceedings of the In- 
n . Engineers. The great variety
agi,cultural subjects elucidated by the Ex- 

narti.,1 nW,‘ be apparent from the "following 
•Journal fC,!°n "f Papers which appeared in the 
I'liyl i nd ° A tb<? Iioyal Agricultural Society of 
I »hlt"«" Agricultural Chemistry in relation to 
^v'n off bne,'f the0r>" 0851 and 1863,; water
parut ive fai t P ants durinK growth (1850), 
l i.atico fattening qualities
tl!!'",'.(!H|?1)C wheat experiments (1855, 1856) ; 
ian/. S1 l°873T'ley cor|fiouousl.v
land (OW 1850 °" l'0rn'am'nt meadow
( 1 8 6 ( i, ii ’ ' ’ 186.3); the growth of red cloier
< i * t, the composition of 
and of their increase 
’O i I i/.a I ion of f own 
whoa t

a patent 
super- 

laid the
Fig. I The Original Laboratory at Rothamsted.

agricultural questions that 
troversies of the day.

the manufacture of 
and thus 

of a large personal 
immense national

is nowhere DEATHS ( 
OHARACTEphosphate, foundation 

and oi an 
following 

more systematic 
had already 

results, he engaged the 
an agricultural chemist. 26 years of age

CoHeg, ibeetn, hlS fellow student University 
1 odeSe- In this way was begun that wonderful
Slned f ,W‘th Sir ««nry Gilbert, wWch
destined to bring to both

8 i fortune 
industry, 

year, with the object of devoting 
attention to experiments 
yielded such fruitful 
vices of

arose during th» The parti 
dimed so Ion 
so fruitful y 
death of L, 
1900, at th< 
trait here p 
photograph 
(See Fig. 
that his

con-
The

UNEXHAUSTED VALUES OF MANURES
In connection with Mr. Gladstone's early Irish

ter, inTtîon o7’ththe qUeSUon arose as to the do
te lmnation of the compensation payable to oui

==aüno,„r„r-the -***.— w

■ ■
which

ser-

B
I The

soon transferred itself to English 
it was tackled with characteristic vigor by the 
two investigators at Rothamsted. '1 heir expend

manures. same 
agriculture, and

questionwas , age
long survive 
death to. 
than a year 
her 23, 190 
They rest 
parish churc
inseparable ï 
leaving t h c 
«mple tombs 
able 
the tombs of 
men were ei 
the complemt 
,wes wa 

thoroughly a 
cultural

such enduring fame.mm Joseph Henry Gilbert was the son of a Con 
giegationai Minister at Hull, Yorkshire, and his 
mother, Ann Taylor, with her sister, was known
them T °f ChUdren’s and hymns, one of
I ™ b^nnlr;f w'th the lines, familiar to child
hood, Twinkle twinkle little Star ’ 
educated at I he Glasgow 
College, London,

starch in potatoes
i

1
He was

l Diversity, L’niversitv

accident.

y : '■ m- “Pras
■ ; ■$the mis-

gunshot $Bh:, t he •I ou mais of 
Chemical Scoieties 
stitution of Civil 
of the

ill; ' :§H'

; '
DESCRIPTION OF THK EXl-ERLMENTH.

divided Wh!|k atoU.Hthamsle<1' thus '"‘Kim, may he 

Iiarts viz 11 ."VI ■sepal'at,‘ l,ut int erdependent ’ XIZ", 11 v llvld experiments, , lie poi culture 
station and the laboratory work 
briefly at each in turn " 
world have lie 1,1 
t i nu mi sly for 
that giws to l he

■B ce
^ . Pro 
Penence of pr 
visionary exp 
fpd inclined 
tl0ns- and ha; 
Partner he w 
Plots before 
Gilbert, on 
scientist, unit
tration to d, 
determination 
ts very end, 

capable of te,
Ifwes possess 
ttie typical E 
appearance he 
therefore, 
strangers 
really

perimentsft
agan mm:'i ,Ve will glance 

Nowhere else in the 
been earned
*> and h is this fact 

experiments their

- - •

* j 11
experiment 
long a peri

Rot ha n is l ed 
unique and extraordinary %alue 
balk Field at Rothamsted 
for 70

a on ron-
coni-

of different brt'eds oflit
( >n the Broad -

on the same■n grown 
wit h
farmyard 
a ri il ici a I 

int vrrsl ing, 
mg wheat sue

years in successioi 
manure whatsoever, 
manure,

no
oil plots 

wii h
resiilis, tu i i versa 11 v
I HISS 11 II b I \

anil (III plots in
'I'm:-. .'?r ,

oxen, sheeji ami pigs, 
whilst fattening (1860), the 

sewage (1863); the growth of 
the same land (1864, 

unexhausted manures 
f » 1H97); amount and composi-

(If ram and drainage 
1 nn.3); the sources of

The
have proved the
cessfully for many sears coin ffittoiisb 
ary aralfle land, provided that 
be applied and (liât the land 1 
with no manure it has

manures. lie
;

conf inuousl v 
18M4y the valuation 
(18/o, 1885 
lion

upon ordin 
mm ures 

I'A ei> 
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on. ill
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aptSlb ! a Me of
forkept rh 
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PERMANF

i ; waters (1881, 1882.
nitrogen yf leguminous

a constant yield, and the 
13 bushels per S cops (1891).acre over I 
proximately equal to tla
the end of the last centum ii 
to the average yield 
has been shown also that 
give very little increase, that ait 
alone give more than mineral manures alone | , , 
that the mixture of the two giv,. consider,s’,,V 
more than either separately. It is related 1 |, V 
visitor from the United States, when talk ' '
Sir .John T.awes in Broadbalk 
claimed : 'Americans have learnt 
field than from any other agricultural 
in the world.”

U 111 lie Off.a p
V. i

'Ii S|}pt‘Vi< ll-
St ;i 1 vs

At 1 TII-: expkrimi:\ts
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IIHIIlT.il i

frisef the! it
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,.f ie- . . neat l.v 60 years at the sole expense 
•mu i.»n i°1n I'awos> a Private country gentleman 
Vontii VAT’" an* that whilst not a penny was
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' :st nothmS' '*y this fact, in the care and 
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DECEMBER 10, 1914 the FARMER’S
Advocate. 2**the results of the Experiments universally &vail 

able. In 1882, in 1884 and in 1893 Gilbert 
eonally visited the United States and Canada to 
lecture upon the experiments; and in the earlv 
nineties bound collections of the Rothamsted 
papers, consisting of three quarto and seven 
octavo volumes, were presented to various na
tional institutions throughout the world.

With(ceH6:°00) withgthe famous*** jkSltLf1 ^ouse' . ^’he special work carried on in this new
ments Tr1“Har®ff of land devoted to the- Ksaier lizafio inc*ud®® investigation of the partial stert-

conH >d,er the trust deed the “ “ °futh£ TOil. the losses of nitrogen in high
tentatives0 appo^nte^T^ composUion o/01^1 COndition8 in the «oil. the
Chemical and Linnean sit R°yal Society. thn once to the
Agricultural Society ôf En‘? h ^ the R°yal
with a view to extend d' Subsequently,
ments a Society w»« ■ tbe 8601)6 of the Experi-
voluntary donatiMs .nT^01'^’ which enabled
lected fmm thP n.,K, 8U^crlPtions to be col-
Laboratory1 with it™ fn?e(.interior of the 
shown in Fig. 3 * collection of samples is

per-

are

green crops with particular refer- 
sugars and starches, the effect of 

on plants, and the distribution of weeds.
- Tur" >in conimemoration of the centenary 

or^4ohn Lawee* birth, the Rothamsted Ex-
f? nooMtar tat‘on is appealing for a sum of 
£6,00ft (WMJ.60), which with a further sum of

** b® granted by the British Govem- 
ment out nf ÿl -Development Fund” will be used 
to rebuild oM subscription laboratory, now 

M?*8 and 80 Provide much 
*20^000 “^Woodation. Upwards of
posé°°0 h already been, subscribed for the pur-

*"qs£PUBLIC RECOGNITION.
Labors so unselfishly devoted to the 

good could not, however, escape recognition, 
early as 1855, twelve years after the commence
ments of the Experiments, a new laboratory was 
erected by public subscription and presented to 
Mr. Lawes in replacement of the original labora
tory which was installed in an old barn (See Fig 
1). On this occasion the idea of the Testimonial 
Committee was to present a service of plate but 
the amount of money collected was diverted to 
the more publicly useful object in accordance with 
a suggestion characteristically made by the re
cipient. In 1893 the Jubilee of the Experiments 
was celebrated at Rothamsted and Harpenden bv 
the presentation to Sir John Lawes of his por 
trait painted by Herkomer, by the presentation to 
Gilbert of a massive silver salver, and by the 
erection in front of the Laboratory at Harpenden 
of a huge granite monolith with a commemora
tive inscription. On this occasion King Edward 
then Prince of Wales, presided over the Commit
tee, and signed the address from the subscribers 
The ceremony of presentation took place at Har
penden on July 29th, 1893. when other addresses 
were also presented from the leading agricultural 
and scientific societies of the world, the two lead
ing French agricultural societies (Société 'Na
tionale d Agriculture and the Société des Agricul
tures de France) being represented 
delegations. The subscriptions to 
the Jubilee Fund were not confined 
to Great Britain, but came from 
all over the world, and nineteen 
of t h e Agricultural Experiment 
Stations of the United States 
participated. Tn 1882 Lawes was 
created a baronet, and in 1893 
Gilbert received the h 
knighthood.

public
So

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS.

the IL m J progress was made. In 1906
Sgu£lped’»tth« ~10“=r r„”

Mp0“Si-s:

»U °™„ "C1"a,lvelr t0 ‘h« toveettetlon ol ihe 
soil. The position of first Goldsmith’s soil 
chemist was held by Dr. E. J. RusseB and^t
fruit In 1910 Dr^S* th?i ?rant bore Practical 
îso \ ? 1 Dr- Russell, in coUaboration with

enx0lOg,St °f the Station (Dr. H B 
Hutchmson), made the important discovery that 
certain firgamsms in the soil provisionally classed 
, . P otozoa prey upon ammonia-producing
bacteria and so reduce their activity in increas-
riogn m the TOil- By partial sKza-
tion of the soil, by which through heat

tbe modest bqglnnhjm we have endeavored 
qt»tl !, i!be h0w the Rwi»»eted Experiment 

,gr°wn to dimensions as a
State-aided institution with a âkaff all told ofr^archhihty' in.cluding- beelftw SSvpirector, nine 
research chemists, two botanistaTtwo bacteriolo- 
gasts, a protozoologist, a soil phywiefcA a farm 
manager and four research scholars besides nine secretaries, clerks. assistante an* ^^atoS

PRESENT AND FUTURE WORK. 
Recently, under the guidance of Dr. 11—rth

as&’aaSi oS
tion, and to study the effects of partial -*—111m 
tion as illustrated by chrysanthemums (See Fie.

It was easy to trace the effects of the treat
ment m the growing plants, those in the treated 

,, S°B having taller stems of deeper green and more 
or other robust vegetation as compared with those in the

untreated pots.
In England the factor govern

ing fertility is usually the nitro- 
H gen in the soil, and consequently 

a special study is devoted to the
■ production of nitrogenous plant
■ food and the sources of the loss
■ to which it is liable. The good 
i| Engliah farmer generally obtains
■ high yields, and it is doubtful
■ . whether he can get economically

much higher yields owing to the 
H climatic conditions. But the pro

cess of getting high yields always 
Si involves waste, and the returns 

from nitrogenous ■I successively less

was

as
5).

by p -rsonal

a!

gj
o n o r of

OF FOUNDERS AND 
CHARACTERISTIC INCIDENTS.

The partnership which had en- 
““T1.®? Jon& and which had been 
so fruitful was dissolved by t h 
death of Lawes on August 31,

Lat the age of 86 • His por
trait here produced is from a 
Photograph by Elliott and Fry
il^ , . It was natural
that his aged friend should not 
ong survive alone, and Gilbert’s 
!ath too occurred little more

berVs y<^r afterwar<ls on Decern- 
rp, » 1901, at the age of 84.
pîrish^ S‘,le by 8ide in the 
insen» f churchyard at Harpenden,
leav^ Veif? life and
simnint 1 n e l r names^carved on 
aZ Ha°™bSt0neS’ but imperish- 
the tn K proudest record midst
nLVZ f king8-“ Tbe two
the m 6r? emlnently fitted to be 
LawTsP lent each of the other.

withffagri- Fig> 3-Interior of the Rothamsted Laboratory.
Perience of” °blems’ and aWe to check by ex- specific agent 1 these larger organisms are de-
visionary ijra . ical details any tendency towards stroyed, it has been found possible to restore or
and incli Perlmentation. He was also versatile increase fertility. The discovery has opened up
tiens amt h tv introduce changes and modifica- a new field of investigation which promises to
Partner i. as been known to say that but for his yield fruitful results.
Plots beforcWlhld baT P.lougbed up many of the 
Gilbert ° tbey bad yielded their full results.
scientist U“ ■ tbe °Hier hand, was the born In 1912 Dr. Russell succeeded to the director- 
tention ’. uniting with absolute accuracy and at- ship on the resignation of Mr. Hall, and in the 
determin t° detail indomitable perseverance and following year (1913) a new wing was added to 
its verv os® to see an Experiment through to the existing buildings. This, costing about £3,- 
caPable * and wrest from it all that it was 100 ($15,066) was built by a grant from the 
Lawes °‘ teaching. In personality Sir John newly-formed ‘Development Fund” of the British 
the tynirS^Sed the Quiet unassuming manner of Government, the grant being conditional upon 
aPPeara & Fnglish country gentleman. Of his the raising ;6t an equal sum from private sources 
therefore06 "e Was 6°mewhat negligent, and was, for the taking over and stocking of a new ex-
stranieerq fttpt easily enough to be mistaken by perimental farm of 230 acres. This sum was
really tor a Person of less consequence than he duly raised, and the farm acquired by the efforts
near his v! Thua- on one occasion when walking of the Society to which reference has already been
“■an wh h°me be was accosted by a laundry wo- made. Fig. 4 shows on the left the old subscrip-
bftsket f °fTered him 2d. to help her carry a tion laboratory and on the right the new wing
much to y,ashing- Sir John cheerfully assented, with the James Mason Bacteriological Laboratory
P*®! them * i amazement of a third person who m the centre. ---- — — ■
time he n"' recognized the baronet At another An annual grant of £2,500 ($12,150) was also
Poultry ti"nS attentively examining some fine made to the Station by the Government; so that
eyed him’ 6^ property of a female cottager. She the experiments are now partially supported by
relieved T‘ h great suspicion, and was greatly the State instead of continuing to be entirely a 
astonkhJ " he moved away, but no less private enterprise as in the time of Lawes and

name Y the ^hsequent receipt of a request Gilbert. The new wing, which is shown on the
adm?rb ‘r.rnCe for the fowls which Sir John right in the illustration (Fig. 4) consists of a

uunred that afternoon.” large soil laboratory, with director s room on the
ground floor, botanical and chemical laboratories, 
library and other rooms on tlie first floor, and a 
glass house for water cultures on the roof. In 
the basement are special rooms for polarimeter 
work and for soil incubât ions. Electrical current 
is generated in an adjoining dynamo and battery

m
e Hi manures are 

as larger 
I amounts are applied. The wastes 

and losses of nitrogen from the 
. soil are now being very carefully 

i -, studied at Rothamsted. Another 
line of work is the testing of the 
composition of the crop with a 
view finally to ascertaining what 
are the factors that determine 
quality. The best hope of the 

i ' English farmer, and indeed of the 
American farmer also, is to pro
duce crops of high quality. At 
present very little is known as to 
what really constitutes quality or 
how it may be secured. The in
vestigations that are now being 
conducted will, it is hoped, ulti
mately throw light upon the very 
intricate and elusive problem fof 
quality in farm crops. In all 

these investigations the results have been and 
will be of universal value, and it is to be hoped 
that the coming centenary will furnish the oc
casion for securing to them a substantial and 
widespread support.

i'

,

A

i !

SUPPORT FROM THE STATE.
The embargo placed by the British Government 

on the exportation of wool is proving a 
thorn in the side of growers of Blackface wool in 
Scotland. The stores of wool brokers there are 
overloaded with thousands of tons of that 
terial, and a move is being made by some 
Scottish agriculturists to petition the Govern
ment to relax the embargo in so far as the ex
portation of Blackfaced wool to America is 
cerned.

ma-

. con-
Evidently the classes of wool from 

which khaki clothes for the army are made do 
not include Blackface wool. Manufacturers of 
khaki maintain that their machinery is not 
adapted to deal with this wool, but some Scots 

far-seeing than their kin have made 
‘ samples” of khaki from selected Blackface wool, 
and while that cloth is not so smooth as cloth 
made from other wools, it is strong and should 
wear well, and could easily be utilized in 
nection with soldiers clothes.

more

con-

The English Hackney Horse Society has re
ceived- a letter from the American Hackney Horse 
Society stating that the rules governing admis
sion to the American Hackney Stud Book had re
cently been amended to admit of registration 
therein of horses registered in the English 
Hackney or Canadian Stud Books. The English 
councilmen have sent the American bretheren a 
letter of thanks for this "friendly action” as it 
is officially described.

“to
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BERMAN ] ;\’t ENDOWMENT OF EXPERI
MENTS.
years before his death, Sir 
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a creating the “Lawes Agricultural
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The Danger Point in 
Shorthorns.

“ Who would run, that is moderately wise, 
A certain, danger for a douotful prize.' ”

Milking Lrrr. .Z ^s *1 LXML »■>-
cerned, to sell cows supposed to have records herds that will reproduce mil milKla8 Shorthorn
when these same cows have never been hand- dairy cattle breeders the era 227 u* uwith the
milked and would kicx any person out of the has gripped Shorthorn men „ h IOr ,hlgh records
stall, who attempted to milk them in a pail, and relentless grasp almost evert, °k 18 holulng in its

It has been said that absent danger appears kicx at them after they were out. Hundreds of cow entered in the Record f w fer wb° -nas a
it really is, and that the people are looking for milking Shorthorns, and grip tightens as time Performance,

the thing feared the less the fpar felt, selling them non-milkers will very soon hurt the comes closer Bv ettr» , 11°“ and ttie race be-
may or may not be true of the subject business and the breed. and more freouent f.mlin mll,v*ngs and by careful

about to be discussed. The word “discussed” is And why all thpse agitations and over-drawn milk per day are wZL8 . CXira Pounds of 
used advisedly as this article is not to be r.ad claims anyway? 'there is still a place for the udder which has devJ77L 1 ,°* the caPacious
and digested as advice. extreme beef type. The outlook for beef raising effort until it would do ^ustire^61' tbe 8uPreme

was never more rosy from the standpoint of Holstein. While ali this to a hlghrecord
The bpef Shorthorn is as good a cattle and often unobserved bv th^owT’r gradually.

proposition as walks on four legs. It is unfair slips from the ribs of th» e owaer. the meat
to the breed to forget the value of its beef or in flesh and takes on the ma°tronlv t,^°eS d°Wn 
to drown this in over-estimation of the milk appearance of the extreme-tvn,. ,1/’ bUt P°lnted, 
given. The future of beef is assured, and the is wide behind and narro ^P6 dairy cow- 

The milking Shorthorn has had a rapid rise 8horthorn, in a race for more milk, must not be beef animal her stock in tlril ■l nt- and as a 
to fame until at the present time almost any oatfdiatanced by other breeds in the one class in Still the process continues nnri below par-
Shorthorn cow which has had a calf, whether she w,bl<^1. 14 stands supreme, beef. Offering all kinds ing to indelibly stamn hn, ,,_lbe ownur, wish- 
nursed it or whether she was hand-milked is °f Shorthorna aa “milking Shorthorns’’ is a milk-producing sign breeds Wltb the
heralded as “a great milker,” and the smooth, danger point already reached and both the milk- rough, coarse ill-formed hull Le to ua narrow. 
eveni thick, low-down, blocky cow, with little else mg and the beef strains are sure to suffer if the out of a high-record rnw bul1 is
than four teats to show hpr milking propensities PraÇtice is persisted in. both sides of his pedigree alrlT bebmd him- on
stands side by side with the slightly more un- ,A fra^er danger threatens, however. Expon- producers Thp nrncr»nv , ™a!a noted as milk 
standing, longer, narrower, peaked-shouldered, enbs of the specialized dairy breeds are prone to generation after cener!tvl “ t718, 18 carried on 
and wedge-shaped breed sister, swinging a Capa- snl.gger at tbe comparatively small records of thing in the law that lik« 11f..there is
clous udder at the end of long and tortuous milk a,l‘ mL^?^borns, when lin*3d up with some of be milkers but what of the h ,6' ™U9t
veins and giving every indication of specializing their 20,000-lb. milk machines. They claim that purpose standard? Will *7 be?f ®nd of the 
in the dairy end of her business as a cow, and the dual-purpose Shorthorn is a myth and that ficed on the niter „ *t not have been sacri- 
both are called “heavy milkers.” Five years ™®at and mi*Tk in the same animal is an imposs- How many generating .m!lk Production?
ago, yes, three years ago, the wedge-shappd cow lblegoal. Notwithstanding the strong -'etc- 15 000-11, dair, ,!.! „ lU. R take to make a 
would have sold in Canada for little if any above ™e.nt8 of specialized dairymen and the rail of purpose cow hv nvtrl of„a 7-°°0-lb. dual- 
grade-cow value ; to-day thanks to R.O.P. agita- dairy paPers there has come into being a il- And then where La Pushing for high records? 
tion she may double the price of her thick fat purpose cow capable of giving from six tho id where is the beef a dual-purpose cow and 
sister even though the latter may be owned by to mne thousand pounds of milk in one lact -n This is the 2' JTv. ... °\the game coming in? 
someone bold enough to call her a “heavy pro- peunoLd and at the same time producing a f, Shorthorns „„r„ tn w? critics foresee,for
ducer,” and no one seems to marvel at the which' Properly fed, is ready to take his plac t milker and’ do it the cow as a
changed condition. Three years ago a Shorthorn or ,near, the top of any market for beef, 1 1 bilities capable ^edlt ber "’lth latent possi-
was all beef ; to-day her beef does not seem to yeal a“d baby beef to the fattened and finis .. 1 point of 12 000 tn 1 ffnnn d®VeloJ)ed UP to the 
matter, it is milk that makes sales and she gives two" or three-year-old. True many Shorthorn Them is simh „ the °°0 lb8'- of mllk Per year, 
milk in large quantities. Danger is imminent. co'rs give more milk than 6,000 or 9,000 lbs. from a dull mirnlt g &S ge£\?e. to° much milk 
The grand old breed must not suffer disastrous d herein 18 the greatest -danger. Critics, op- expense of me!tP Th Mllk 18 made at thfe

. division. Breeders must ponents of the dual-purpose idea have always nf ° ™eat' This, must never be lost sight
maintained that a cow must either be a dairy of m^k Th “i. generalS put on at the expense 
cow or a beef cow and that there is no, what cow 1 e haPPy medlum is the dual-purpose
they call, half-way point to mark the dual-pur- The • ,,

Two dangers present themselves and they may P°Se 8tatus" A heavy-milking Shorthorn to them cow shold hfT f mach milk p,'r
be so clo^a that they are not feared or they may *.8 a dairy cow' and a light milker a beef cow. horn cowslive ® blg’ thick mdtlng Short-
be so far remote that they have never been seri- f/® h hcy to be vindicated in such a contention? A great deal denel!î«aVerageIl, Who can ansWer° 
ously impressed upon lovers of what they believe H tbe, °'Tners of dual-purpose Shorthorns are not feeder up°n the cows and their
to be the best that la in the bovine race. What careful . they will find that specialized dairymen weighing from 1 ion ?OU”1d reasonable,-Big cows 
would happen to the breed if all straight beef- „ fa[ wroag when th«y say, “Your 15,000- heavierg and car2^° t0 f 1,600 Pounds each or
type Shorthorns, many females of which will lb. Shorthorn is just as thin and wedge-shaped well a2 "how?n7Z falF amount of flesh - 
scarcely give enough nlk to feed their calves, ^ 0nn mas p[°tnounced in dairy type as is my calves which be yPe, capable of Producing
wiere sold as heavy m kers sending disappoint- 15,000"lb Holstein or Ayrshire.” notch fi'w , / 6aSlly fattened to toP"
ment and discouragement to thousands of a ekers The . uestlon wbich is now arising in the factory anri 1,^11 ,be consldered very satis-
after the dual-purpose cow? What would be the m'nd8 ?f some successful breeders is, “Can a cow practice!! d 8 ltab.Ie dual-purpose cows if they 
result If all Shorthorns were bred and fed and Wbicb is forced to the limit in production fsav tv mamtaln their condition and producenhed, 1° “»'* « high mnk «*:?<!. 4a“- - 15.000 ,»» mi,™, Sff !“•*«»»
danJr . development? Are the nettle! of P’172°Se C”w °r Wll> she slip into the dairy class? Laps 9 000 ? deVfn months?
„rTanllnheVldenCe and ready to harmfully T 18 th« big question. This is wherein lies herd that a lUtle h,ffh"
prick the Shorthorn, and is it not about time r^eateS5 eIement of danger in the milking cow

*IV1adS an effort to Pluck the flower ' horthorn busings in Canada. Little was it
safety? All Shorthorns are not milking Short’- thougbt wben definite steps were taken at the 
horns and milking Shorthorns are on dangerous aa.nUiV mentlr|g of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed- 
fn lTnnnhen foJCed to give anywheq, from 12 000 Association in Toronto in February, 1913,
to 15,000 pounds of milk. that before the end of 1914 milk would be the
. The folly of switching at one throw from beef Pr'm6 considerf|tion in Shorthorn
Shr^thk nS P'al7, There are types and strains of 
innrïh catUe' which, after generations of 
top-crossmg, would not produce good milkers.
c,Ri ien°nfnRe t0 dWe11 upon the milking pro- 
clivn.es of cows which are very light milkers
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“ Advice is seldom welcome ; and 
those who want it the most, always like 
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in England are at the heads ,of milking Shorthorn 
herds and they have nothing whatever to recom
mend them exfcept pedigree. Their calves are 
further evidence of this fact. It is only a f*ew 
years, if care is not exercised until Canadian 
Shorthorns will be in a much worse position, for 
there is not the number of big, robust, strong- 
constituitioned cows in this country to wor.t 
Canadian Shorthorns, dual-purpose or becf type, 
must not be spoiled. The so-called Scotch type 
with plenty of substance often produces fair 
milkers. English Shorthorns are recognized 
good milkers. Beef must not be entirely sacri
ficed or the breed’s greatest asset is 
must not be ignored or much of the utility of 
the breed is lost. Utility has demanded 
milk. If this half is carried, beyond reason utility 
will demand more beef. The dangpr point is not 
far off, yea, is it already reached? The dual- 
purpose cow is a reality. Neither meat nor milk 
must by its over-development bp allowed to drive 
her into oblivion, 
the breeders, 
milk, 
certain.

rwou^ïtainfv fl°Ck in the community,
flock to be tsatisfi«1mSTi,any??e keepinK a Kr»de 
The best pro v tb nothmg but the best. 

ne best are the cheapest in the end.

th®T.can he destroyed so easily. A cool, dry, 
wed-lighted and well-ventilated shed, with large 
doors (to remove the danger of crowding and con- 
sequent injury) preferably opening to the south 
into a large exercising yard, where colts and 
horned cattle cannot molest the flock is preferable 
to a close, warm, building, (fairly warm pens are 
necessary for lambing in). Considerable loss is 
often incurred by the flock from kicks and hook
ing where the sheep run with other stock. They 
should now be liberally fed with such foods as 
have already been recommended, but care should 
be taken not to feed too heavily on roots. I 
think two pounds per head per day can be fed 
with safety and profit, and more may be fed if 
the sheep are getting the exercise that is 
sary.

FEEDS.
profints0rpossiblehneishe ^ ProduCe the S^test 
feeds thAt wii V necessary to grow certain 
best rïit,™ ander average conditions give the 
fact ihtt thpT phinK worthy of note is the 
soil bunders - füdS for sheep are also great 
o? al“l ' pi,’ red clover and alfalfa, tlJbest 

a i teeds. Pea or bean straw, well-cured also makes excellent sheep feed. Oats, peas and'taS

on.

as

gone. Milk

more
- ■ neces-

If the necessary exercise cannot be secured 
in any other way a portable rack at the opposite 
side of the yard,in which to give them their 
mid-day meal, solves the problem pretty well. 
With a constant supply of fresh water, salt and 
sulphur, the ewes should reach lambing time in 
good fleshi without grain. However, if any are 
seen to be failing in flesh, due, perhaps, to the 
heavy drain on the system supporting two or 
perhaps three lambs, a small grain ration in 
will often prevent serious trouble later on; two 
very common causes of failure with lambs are 
caused by ewes thin in flesh having very little or 
no milk, and thereby stinting their lambs or per
haps starving them outright, and ewes being over
fed with grain whose milk is so strong that it 
causes constipation or white scours, either of 
which will set the lambs back several days or 
perhaps weeks.

The matter is in. the hands of 
There is such a thing as too much 

The prizes is doubtful ; the danger is 
The goal is difficult, nut this is. no rea

son why it should not be successfully reached.

The Feeder Lamb From Birth to 
Block.

By R. H. Harding.
In discussing the feeder lamb from birth to 

block, from the viewpoint of showing it to be 
profitable, it seems to me to be important that 
the, foundation of the flock should first be dealt 
with, as I believe therein do many fail because 
they neglect to lay good enough foundation. I 
will divide my subject into three parts, viz.. 
Selection, Feed, Care.

Lambs that have received a normal start 
should make daily gains of one-half pound 

until ready for the block. A 
lamb should at no time be at a standstill. To 
accomplish this success, if the flock is yet in win
ter quarters, the ewes should be liberally fed. 
To their regular ration should be added a light 
feed of oats and bran, and all the roots they 
will clean up. In addition, a creep should be 
supplied into which the lambs can go unmolested 
and where they will soon learn to eat oats, bran, 
oil cake and pulped roots. They will usually start 
to eat at about 10 days old, and it is of great 
benefit to both ewe and lamb.

or more

SELECTION.
While good judgment must be exercised in 

each of these, if the best possible judgment is ex
ercised in selecting the foundation it will not re
quire nearly the energy to put the lambs on the 
market in good condition. In other words, if 
the foundation be of poor type, long-legged, long- 
necked, flat-ribbed, etc., all the good judgment 
conceivable will not enable a man to finish a 
nrst-class article from such. In order to get the 
amb that will develop in proportion so as to 

nmsh practically a perfect carcass, or as near to 
it as is attainable, and thereby 
highest price in the market, 
and better judgment than

An Udder Built for Business.
All lambs should be docked when about a week 

old. What is more unsightly than a bunch of 
un-docked lambs going to market in the fall 
finished on a" field of rape or clover and manure 
to the heels? All male lambs should be castrated 
while young. My plan is to do it at about three 
weeks of age, by cutting off the end of the 
scrotum and drawing the cord out without cut
ting it off. Some advise cutting off the whole 
sack close to the body. In this case I would 
advise doing it at three to seven days, in either 
case an antiseptic should be applied, and clean

mixed, sown fairly thick and cured green also 
make desirable winter feed. For fall feed there 

capture the very is nothing better than rape for both sheep and 
requires more skill lambs, but it is preferred to have a run of grass 

«re - , . ver.y many sheepmen pasture in connection, as this counteracts the
,p ttmg into this branch of their business, (I heating effects of rape, which, if fed alone, some- 
, no reference to breeders of pure-breds, ex- times causes trouble. White turnips, cabbage, 

the f g ,ea * reier later to the class of a ram and kale are also excellent fall feed for the flock. 
while*1 ih'61 Sh°Uld use)- Many men imagine that, Swede turnips should be provided for winter feed, 
anvth' 6y ^re breeding only grades for slaughter, Mangels or sugar beets are also splendid for 
take lng W'11 do' This is just as great a mis- young lambs or nursing ewes, but are not de
steer ln Producing lambs as it is with producing sirable food for the in-lamb ewe, as they tend to bedding provided to offset the danger of blood 
twee8’ th*1" T nee<? not refer to the difference be- develop large, flabby, weak lambs. They are not poisoning. It is important that the knife or 

n the good kind of steers and the poor kind; safe feed for rams. pinchers used in the operation should be
anyone can see it. CARE. thoroughly clean.

,° matter what the choice may be as to the Under this head there are several things to be 
.6 or cross, the ewes should be of a mutton considered. As we have already recommended the 

conformation. Perhaps a word of 
explanation describing what I 
might be of some benefit to someone.

nd head that indicates a 
good feeder is thick, rather than 
°og, broad between the eyes, broad 

fall °n* a short- thick neck, blending 
lnt° the shoulders ; shoulders 

even and full with the side, top-line, 
straight’ well filled in behind the 
houklers; ribs, well-sprung hind

f'dl and deep; broad, deep 
nest to insure plenty of heart and 

g room; wool dense to protect 
* storm; and plenty of bone of 

F 0,,Tuality, which will be indicated 
its + 6 s'heeP standing right up on 
in ,0RS,’ as it were, rather than be- 

g broken down on its pasterns as 
many are.

One more simple operation is necessary before 
the lambs are turned away to pasture—they 

should be dipped. While the whole 
flock should be dipped, if the ewes 
are shorn (unwashed) as 'they 
should be before they are turned 
out and the lambs are thoroughly 
dipped about a week afterward, 
practically every tick will be de
stroyed, as they have gathered upon 
the lambs for protection. If small 
lice are in the flock, all should be 
dipped.

Lambs from this on should get 
no setback if sufficient latitude 
is given them. Pasture should be 
so arranged that the flock can be 
changed from one field to another 
every two or three weeks. They will 
do better, and less acreage will be 
required. There should be a field of 
second-crop clover, or a good sub
stitute set apart for the lambs at 
weaning time (early in August). A 
very good substitute is rape sown in 
the corn field just ahead of the last 
cultivation. In average years this 
plan provides considerable feed ana 
the lambs will also look after any 
weeds that may have escaped the 
cultivator. Laml>s shoula have 
abundance of green feed, rape, 
clover, etc., from now until they 
are to be marketed, and they will 
stand shipping all the better if a 

use of a first-class, pure-bred rairr, we will assume small allowance of oats and oilcake is added to 
that the flock is bred at the usual time, viz., their rations.
October or November; (although there is another I think the custom of marketing only partial-
class of lamb-raising that is especially profitable, ly-finished lambs during the fall should be dis- 
I refer to the raising of winter or what is coin- couraged, and all thin lambs kept until mid-win- 
monly called hot-house lambs, but as this is a ter or early sprung arid finished, thereby doing a 
class somewhat out of the ordinary I will not three-fold good, first, feeding the farm; second, 
discuss it). It is necessary that the in-lamb ewe supplying an article of food that will surely raise 
be well nourished through the winter. She should the standard of home-grown lamb and thereby de- 
be dipped before cold weather sets in, in order to velop trade, and third, by putting into the pocket 
destroy ticks, lice, etc There is altogether too of farmers tie' price that only the choice article 
much loss incurred by keeping such vermin when will command.

mean

Some may say—"what 
e, ^hcse points to do with the 

61 amP) ?” In answer to such I 
a™ surc that lambs from 
sirerfT'"" ^ese qualities, if they

.a ram of equal quality, will 
Savin"'1' owner substantial returns.

le ewc thick it is equally important 
mm f'1 Sl‘,pct a first-class pure-bred 
n .’ lrst class from a mutton view- 
Point

h a

ewes 
are

- J
g ""Uined what we want in

that

n ■ It is not so v e r y
as 1 *lat the fancy points, such
butW'lf° °n the face, etc., be perfect,

1 is important that the form be right, don't 
persuade you that a good grade is just 

I would rather use

The Right Kind of Dual-purpose Shorthorn.

let anyone
good as the pure-bred.

strai^hT I'ure-bred, because he is bred along a 
lines^ ' ''ne’ than use a good grade, because his 
khn-n, OI, breeding are so varied that you do not
selected yoU are likel-v to get-
*ng- 1 ram, stick to that breed; avoid inbreed- 
ewl’ , ''t a few of the best and most uniform
that a,tn*'s 1° take the place of the older ewes 
Provp8"0'^'1 *,e discarded. You will thereby lin- 

'owr hock from year to year, so that it will
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it must not be forgotten that farmers of each com- 
munity are of the same nationality, of the same 
temperament, with naturally the same ideals, cus
toms and desires. In comparison with these condi
tions, we have in Ontario, a much more sparsely 
settled country, very much larger farms, and every 
farmer living on his farm. Again our farmers 
a class are far more intelligent, and resourceful; 
they are also much more ambitious and individu
alistic, and always aiming to better their 
roundings and acquire wealth, 
farmer seems to be imbued with a desire to con
duct his business in his own way and to his own- 
personal advantage, and what is even more ap
parent, he has a disinclination to shoulder the 
financial burdens of others.

It will readily be seen, therefore, that condi
tions in this country are very different from those 
in Europe, and it would seem unwise to assume 
that any European credit system would apply to- 
our conditions simply because it has been 
cess in Europe. To begin with, the history of 
co-operation in Europe plainly shows that it has 
been the result largely of dire necessity, and it 
is questionable whether the farmers of this 
try have been made to appreciate sufficiently the 
need of rural credit banks—a system much in use 
in Europe. It would seem essential that farm
ers should succeed with some of the simpler forms 
of co-operation, such as buying, selling, manufac
turing, etc., before attempting the more compli
cated forms. In the early stages of co-opera
tion, we must expect failures, and these failures 
should be met by those who have for their object 
their own profit. This would seem to apply par
ticularly to banking, as failures in banking would 
be very far reaching, and naturally result in hard
ship to innocent ones. In fact, even in Europe, 
where conditions are so favorable to credit 
sociations, they have not had uninterrupted suc
cess, for during the year from June, 1910—June, 
1911—about 60 of these associations dissolved, 
and according to the year hook of Co-operation 
Societies in Germany, '•Their dissolution was 
principally owing to insufficient knowledge on the 
part of the founders, of economic and credit as
sociations. Several societies became bankrupt 
more on account of ignorance of proper manage
ment than on account of dishonesty.” Last year 
in Austria, one of these large central societies 
was in the hands of the Government, and in the 
process of liuuidation; its management had proved 
inefficient and unsafe, and the inevitable crash 
was pending. This naturally meant financial ruin 
throughout the province, as the central bank had 
deposits from 800 federated societies, and these 
societies in turn held the. deposits of the farmers. 
The Government advanced $1,000,000 to pay the 
liabilities and took over the assets. The dis
astrous failure of the Genonsenschafts Bank, a 
central co-operative association at Darmstadt, 
Genna nv, also came to light last year. It would 
seem that not only the entire capital of almost 
$600,000 has been lost, but that the deposits of 
the farmers • are also largely lost. These are 
some of the failures that have been made known 
of late years, and It is impossible to say what 
are the existing conditions of many such so
cieties, for the reason that little or no govern
ment supervision is maintained. While I do not
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Ontario Farmers and Finance. try, in order that we may be in a better position 
to judge of the credit systems in Europe 
their adaptability to our present conditions. In 
Europe we have a very densely populated country 
from which it naturally follows that the farms 
are unusually small; for example, two-thirds of 
the farms in Germany comprise less than 13 acres 
each, and one-third have an area of less than 24 
acres each. In addition to this, we find in Ger
many particularly, that farmers do not live on 
their farms but 
The

By C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Ontario.

In these troublous times, when the British 
Empire is engaged in her supreme struggle for 
liberty, the nation will naturally look to Can
ada to supply a larger share of foodstuffs than 
she has heretofore, due to the fact that England 
can no longer loqk to her European markets for 
usual food supplies. It is to be hoped, there- 
fore, that the farmers of Canada will respond to 
the urgent call and show their loyalty to the 
Empire by making an earnest effort to increase 
the acreage under crop, eliminate waste in every 
possible degree, and make the most of every op
portunity to increase the output from their 
farms. It naturally follows that increased pro
duction will require more capital to finance farm- 
mg operations than has been necessary during the 
past few years. Are the farmers of Ontario 
pared to meet the demand ?

and

are grouped together in villages, 
average farmer,in Europe has very little edu

cation in its broad sense; he rarely travels out
side his own community, and as a result is a 
man of narrow views, 
ambition in life is not

He is a plodder, whose 
so much to become 

wealthy as it is to provide bimself and his family 
such as his forefathers provided. His wife and 
family assist him with all the farming operations, 
and he has very few wants that are not supplied 
by his land. He lives very simply, rye bread 
and vegetables being the main articles of diet 
Therefore, his profits, though small, are available 
for the repayment of loans and taxes. Another 
tie which binds European farmers is the 
common religion.

pre-
This is the question 

to the minds of a great many people at the pres
ent time.

Fortunately, the farmers of Ontario have 
passed through a period of favorable seasons, 
fair crops, and good prices. From a recent in
vestigation into the financial status of Ontario 
farmers, conducted by the Department of Agricul- 

I1*® gratifying to learn that during the 
fail of 1913 farmers had on deposit alone in the 
banks $100.000,000. This investigation also 
showed that 45% of the farms of the Province 
were mortgaged, to the extent of one-third value 
which means that only 15% of the total value 
of Ontario farms was covered by mortgages, and 
of this latter amount 7% was held by farmers 
themselves. It is also pleasing to know that 
farmers of good standing had 
securing money at

tie of
Every village community has 

its pastor or priest, who takes an active interest 
in the welfare of the community and 
sonal assistance to all its activities.

lends per- 
Then, too.

r
as

no difficulty in
„ current rates of interest.
Knowing all this, and having some idea of the 
comfortable homes and the apparent satisfactory 
conditions existing in rural Ontario, one would 
at first be led to wonder why there should be any 
sound argument in favor of rural credit in On- 

However, while we speak in 
way of the prosperity of the 
is undoubtedly true that there 
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could be easily secured at reasonable rates. Tn 
many instances, these men are farmers’ sons who 
have taken the homestead 
anxious to make a home, but have 
capital. We also must not 
that during the next feu
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very little 
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instances, would be helped ver> materialL if thev 
could be supplied with a reasonable 
capital at moderate rates of

empl
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In solving this problem, 
turally directed to the older com i i - 
where there are many and varied h 
credit systems in existence, 
time of Frederick the Great, rural cred 
of the great European problems, ami th. 
attained has meant much to the wealtli 
nations.
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The Outlook for the Canadian Dairy 
Farmer.

wish to be interpreted as being opposed to a sys
tem of rural credit banks, yet it would i seem 
questionable whether it would be advisable to in
troduce such a system until after we had demon
strated the possibilities of success in allied 
branches of co-operation, and that our farmers 
had learned the value of team work 
thoroughly understood the underlying principles 
of co-operation.

Other schemes for financing the farmer 
been offered. Among them one that has many 
things to commend it is the loaning of money by 
the Federal Government to the township munici
palities on their municipal debentures for

at'a'minimum,1 andThe admi?rtrati“ is kept 
schaft is "liable for n l]eserve fund of the Land- like tb, ..tL»' ^ addition,
can be realized at nnv R;g Vi® mortgage bond 
ment bonds muIhL 7 tlme; thus even Govern-
than lZ"mC„0,Uteler“,dn,° ”7 *h*
fart tun rt ° uuuus, and as a matter ofg^te^de^a^th F fiDds his aecurities in 
grmter demand than any other in the market.

thheatbtr7aLr “

drnwinaV-e ^100’000>000 on deposit in the banks 
drawmg interest at 3%, it would seem feaslbh
tbat a system of this description could be 
he n^ L°naur aeeda’ whereby this money might uJSedAthr°?gh the Purchase of bonds) in Re
lieving the dependent fanner,-enabling ....
secure his money at a lower rate of interest, 
at the same time considerably increasing 
money earning power of the 
deposit.

However, this is not

By Prof. H. H. Dean.
and These are troublous times, 

that they are times of 
adian farmer.

Many are saying 
prosperity for the Can- 

, Farmers are coining money,”
the way one trade paper expresses it. Those who 
are in close touch with farm conditions fail to 
see where the -coining” comes in. Speaking for 

the ca»h returns on a 100-acre farm for 
iyi4 are not likely to be more than half, or two- 
thirds at most, of what they were in 1918. The 
falling off is chiefly in fruit returns. The patrons 
of cheese factories and those having hay, oats 
and wheat for sale are most likely to benefit from 
the special conditions which have arisen during 
the year 1914, which will be recorded in history 
as the year when most of the so-called civilized 
people of the world went military mad. However, 
we are to speak more particularly regarding the' 

‘Outlook for the Dairy Farmer,” as distinct from 
the beef, grain, or fruit farmer, although in On
tario and other parts of Canada, we have these 
all more or less -'mixed” on our farms, hence our 

farming is of the "mixed” variety 
rather than specialty farming.

ishave

of years, repayable on condition that such muni
cipalities loan the money to ratepayers for agri
cultural purposes the loan to be made similar to 
the Ontario Drainage Act. One of the most out
standing advantages of such a plan would be the 
fact that it would be handled through machinery 
already in existence. In nearly all countries of 
Europe the Government assists the farmer in 
obtaining credit, and in some countries, particu
larly in France, the money loaned by the Govern
ment for farming purposes is very great. It is 
also true that in Australia and New Zealand, it is 
a common practice for the Govern
ment to advance money to t h 
farmers. However, a study of con
ditions in the various countries in 
Europe would seem to show that 
the farmers become more self-re
liant and better able to shoulder 
their own burdens when they 
not dependent on the Government.

A system that seems suited to 
conditions in Ontario is what is 
known in Germany as the Land- 
schaft or land mortgage bond sys
tem. This system was inaugur
ated in Prussia in 1767, and it is 
in this state that it has seen its 
best development. Up to 1912 the 
Prussian Landschaften had issued 
mortgage bonds and advancer, 
loans on mortgages to the total 
amount of $750,000,000. The 
great salient feature of this 
tern is the fact that there is no 
possible chance of loss, provided 
there is proper government super
vision. The Landschaft is simply 
a landholaers’ co-operative as
sociation, for the

of On-

him to 
and 
the

money already on 

a matter which can be
e V

THE COW.
Starting with the cow, we may 

say that the world never saw 
so many high-producing cows ae 
are to be found in dairy herds at 
the present time. One cow (May 
Rilma, a Guernsey) has completed 
a year’s record during the preeent 
year of 19,678 Ibe. milk, 1,078.41 
His. milk-fat equal to over 1,260 
tbs. butter, calculated by adding 
one-sixth to the milk-fat—com
monly called "butter-fat.” An
other breed has two cows with 
over 1,000 lbs. milk-fat each to 
their credit in Ha year, one of 
them giving over 25,000 lbs. milk, 
and the other over 27,000 lb*, 
milk in the year. This same breed 
(Holstein-Frieeian) has 88 cows In 
the United States with over 800 
lbs. milk-fat each to their credit In 
a year, and thirty-two of these 
gave, each, over 20,000 lbs. milk. 
Fifteen of the number gave 25,- 
000 lbs. milk and over in one 
year. In the Canadian Record of 
Performance Report No. 6 for the 
year March 81, 1913, to March 
31, 1914, 827 cows and heifers 
have reached the required 
standard for entrance to the 
"Who’s Who” for the breeds of 
pure-bred dairy cattle. In con
sequence of the cow-testing propa
ganda, which includes Record of 
Performance, Record of Merit, 
Cow-testing Associations, and 
private testing, there has never 
been so many good doers at the 
pail among dairy stocks as at 
present. A purchaser can now 
buy tested females, or stock from 
tested ancestry, with a reasonable 
certainty of securing profitable 
animals, as was never the case to 
such a degree before. All this has 
cf o s t money, but the results 
more than justify the cost. Our 
breeders of pure-bred dairy stock 
are enthusiastic on this testing 
question, because it pays. One In
stance will suffice. A young 
breeder told the writer that he 
offered a young bull from an un
tested cow at about $50.00 and 
was unable to sell. He tested 
the cow officially, the cow 

made a good record, and if I remember 
rightly he sold the calf for $150.00. The test 
probably cost him $20.00 to $25.00, but it was 
money well spent. We may expect the dairy 
cows on average farms to improve in quality aa 
a result of the dissemination of improved blood 
among farmers’ herds, many of whom have kept 
"just cows” in the past.
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,. purpose of get
ting mortgage credit, and is un
der government control. Those 
wishing to secure loans make ap- 
pl*®aG°n to a central board, 
which has the power of issuing 
bonds. The borrower cannot get 
more than 66%. of the value of 
ms land in bonds; and to insure 
the proper valuation of the land, 
i is first valued by members of 
• 6 a^soc’ation' in the community 
m which the borrower lives, then 
J aa exPert such as a professor 

agriculture or someone equally 
if}1, Qualified, and finally by 

officials from th central board. 
hnX 1 n * e r e s paid by the
wavs T? °n hlS mortgage is al- 
„ more than the buyer re-
P e? as' interest on his bonds.

*ustance, if the borrower pays 
*|L’ the buyer receives 3j% from
fir^l7ai}dSChaft- This *% 18 used 
«nri t0 meet Tunning expenses
fl C h,e- rcst of this *% is paid to 
vear33h‘g *und’ 80 that in 54
back trh<UWh?le mortgage is paid 
t h K to the Landschaft. Thus
hri ® r 6 ,'S no mortgage on the
merrZTS 'and-the money is 
va J!1 ioaned him till the mort- 
If Rho*k Pa*d ofl’ i* e-> amortized, 
is solrl )orrower tails to pay the interest, his land 
to th ’Tand the amount loaned him is paid back 
to th6 , v£lndschaft, while the rest is turned over 
abovp6 - orrower- This central board spoken of 
aDDointLiU?der tlle direction first of a specially 
the toi ttoyal Commissioner, and secondly of
ForestmiRter °* Agriculture, Crown Lands and 
by S"Q Apart from certain limitations enacted 
institut- ^ate’ Landschaft is a self-governing 
bv off •1°,n' 'Plle regular business is conducted 
only 'Cla 8 ol legal training, and these are the 
officers empl°y609 receiving, salary. Honorary 
tions aT® required to have property qualifica- 
°f ^ an< are appointed by the general meeting 
salary6 Pand8chaft—these members receive no 
reduce ! ,Phus the expenses of administration are 
the p r a minimum with the result that 
Canit., ,‘'US"‘!ian Landschaft, which possessed no 
serve '».len ®rst organized, in 1912 had a re- 
tration t ’°0C!’000—1savings on cost of adminis- 
°f a ,n' L will be readily seen that the holder 
the horri mortgage bond has every security, as 
amount' .are never issued in excess of the total 
grant3 mortg-ages; the mortgages are never 

Ct *lf.‘>ond two-thirds of the value of the land; 
of debt is being constantly reduced by

ï

& ■II

In the Highlands, near Strathyre.

adopted hastily, but must be worked out careful
ly after some inquiry and perhaps, much educa
tion. In the meantime, if the farmers of the 
Province will exert the enterprise and pro
gressiveness possible through their own resources 
and through the financial machinery already at 
their disposal, I am sure the result will be one 
entirely satisfactory to them individually and 
which will reflect credit on the country as a 
whole from the highest patriotic reasons.

one
FEEDING THE COW.

Next in importance to the cow herself, cornea 
the feed of the cow. 
making the progress which the subject mérita. 
Outside of the growing of more corn and build
ing <»f eilos, with a few farmers growing and feed
ing alfalfa, not much progress has been made- 
most farmers still depend largely upon grass for 
summer feeding. Scarcely a season goes by with
out a serious drought in some dairy district, 
which means heavy loss not only to the farmers, 
hut also to the cheese and buttermakers of the 
district who are depending upon the milk to keep 
their manufacturing esta 1.1 ishnwnts running. The 
best remedy for this is a sun—er silo, filled with 
corn silage. Such a silo is the best insurance 
policy which a dairy farmer can have.

much feed per acre as

On this point we are not

Much Enjoyed.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

We do enjoy "The Farmer’s Advocate” so 
much and would not like to be without it.

A. !.. WALKER.

This is the season when the careful feeder 
gains a big advantage over an inexperienced 
stockman. Overfeeding is disastrous, underfeed
ing cannot bring results. It is the man who can 
strike the happy medium that makes the cheapest 
beef, pork and mutton.the No plant furnishes soatnount
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does the corn plant, and the silo is the best 
means to preserve the corn, in a palatable, 
digestible and preserved condition.

One other principle of feeding cows may be 
mentioned. The bulk of the feed should be grown 
on the farm where it is fed, thus saving commis
sion and transportation charges, and in this 
lessen the cost of rations for producing milk. If 
feeds are purchased they should be those rich in 
nitrogenous material, such as cottonseed meal, 
gluten, oil-cake, etc.

per pound of butter. The New York market is 
typical of nearly all butter marked—fancy grades 
of butter bringing 4 or 5 cents per pound more 
than poorer grades. This extra price would pay the 
cost of manufacturing. The farmers who 
patronize creameries would consider it a great 
benefit to have their milk or cream made for 
nothing. It is possible to do this by improving 
the quality. A creamery making 100,000 lbs. 
butter in a season, will charge the farmers about 
$4,000 for manufacturing. The sum might be 
saved by making a grade of butter that would 
class as ‘'extra” or "fancy,” and the patrons be 
$4,000 in pocket. The chief thing needed in 
order to do this is to supply better raw material 
out of which the manufactured goods, butter, is 
made. The grade of >fjutter turned out of 
creameries is largely determined by the grade of 
milk or cream furnished to the 
The season of 1915 ought to see a marked im
provement in the quality of Canadian creamery 
butter.

lized and is likely to be more so, in Eurooe 
the present conflict. p ’ by

The rearing of heifer calves for future dairy 
cows and the fattening of hogs, on dairy by-pro 
ducts, are two sidelines likely to be profitable in 
the future, but we could wish that the packers 
would offer a more steady bacon-hog market It 
is like attempting to solve a Chinese puzzle to 
know when is the best time to market hogs.

On the whole, the outlook for dairy farming 
is hopeful, and those engaged in the dairy indus
try may rest assured that they are engaged in the 
most stable, and in an average of years, the 
most profitable line of agriculture in Canada.

way

CHEESE OUTLOOK.
The cheese trade has received the 

stimulus in 1914 to save it from threatened 
tinction. 

of 1914

needed
ex-

The prices at the close of the 
are very encouraging—around 15 cents 

per pound at the factory. The war of the na
tions in Europe, where cheese is used

season

Agricultural Development in the 
Maritime Provinces During 

the Past Decade.
as part of

the army ration, has resulted in a keen demand 
for the product from our cheese factories, 
spite of this demand, the export trade for 1914 
shows a falling off, of about 100,000 boxes of 
cheese as compared with 1918, and it is general
ly conceded that not many cheese are held in 
store by Canadian Merchants, except for English 
customers. It is reported that some Wisconsin 
cheese have been brought into Canada, to be ex
ported. Owing to the failure in selling the cot
ton crop of the Southern States, where most 
Western U. S. cheese find a market, the cheese 
markets in the neighboring Republic have been 
comparatively dull and 
side of the boundary 
line.

manufacturer.
In

By Prof. M. Gumming.
Not like the mushroom but like the oak ha# 

been the growth of Eastern Canada during the 
past decade—substantial and permanent. A sup
erficial glance does not reveal great evidence of 
development. But the careful observer records 
an expansion of trunk, a spreading of branch, and 
a deepening of root all the product of that in
ward life which is gradually coming to its 
fruition.

The more I travel, the more do I wonder that 
these Eastern Provinces have ever held their own.

Everywhere 1 go in 
America I find sons of 
Maritime Canada who 
have migrated from 
the land of their birth, 
and are now occupying 
prominent positions in 
the professions, agri
culture, manufacturing 
and almost every line 
of human endeavor. 
First it was the lure 
of the rapidly, develop
ing business and manu
facturing cities of the 
New England States 
and later the attrac
tions of the Western 
plains of Canada that 
drew thousands of our 
young people from 
their native land. 
Oftimes they left none 
but their aged parents 
to care for the home 
that gave
Not infrequently, they 
left no one behind, 
and nothing remains 
to tell of their life»6ere 
but deserted farms 
that mar
scape and sadden the 
heart. And yet there 
were 40,000 more

CITY MILK AND CREAM TRADE AND CON
DENSED MILK.

These three lines may be considered together 
for lack of space, 
to grow at an 
future welfare of our country.

The cities of Canada continue 
almost alarming rate, for the 

People in towns
and cities must have milk, for the children more 
especially. There is a never-ending demand for 
good milk in the centres of population, but the 
price is being advanced to the consumer withoutprices lower than on this

This condition 
will, no doubt, be 
changed before the 
winter is over.
United States market 
will likely absorb all 
their make of cheese

''t

ÜSThe Im

as usual before the 
season of 1915 opens.

Taking all things 
into consideration the 
dairy farmers of Can
ada who are patronis
ing cheeseries, have 
reason to be opti
mistic for a prosper
ous trade in 1915, 
more particularly if 
the war continues 
through the present 
winter and during 
next summer as seems 
likely at the time of 
writing, unless the 
War Lords h a v e a 
sud den awakening 
from the horrible 
nightmare which they 
seem to be suffering 
from 
While the Canadian 
Cheese farmer stands 
to benefit by 
conditions in Europe, 
he would prefer to sell 
his cheese to peaceful 
nations who 
the value of cheese as 
a human food in the 
building of muscle and 
brain for conquering 
the forces of nature 
and making these sub
servient to

S1

them birth.

at present.

the land-
Sfwar

-1 i
people in these pro
vinces in 1911 than in 
1901, and there is a 
degree of prosperity 
incomparably superior 
to that which existed 

One

know

jSW
:-«!■'

SB « fifteen years ago. 
naturally, 
asks, if even a 
growth has occurred 
during years when so 

have been lured

& - therefore, 
smallman’s 

uses, rather than to 
sell it as a means to 
produce force to be 
used in the slaying of 
fellow creatures.

’Neath the maple’s spreading shade 
The best of Holstein milk is made. many

from our shores, what
will be the growth in 

the next period of years, when greater attractions 
are to be found at home than are to be offered in 
other paç.ts of America.

These Maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, are closely 
linked together. Nova Scotia, largely because of 
its coal mines and of its two great steel com
panies, easily leads as a manufacturing and min
ing province, ,but Prince Edward Island and New 
Brunswick reap a very considerable benefit by the 
consuming market for farm products which these 
industries have provided. Fishing, an important 
industry in all of the provinces, and lumbering, 
perhaps the foremost industry of New Brunswick, 
and an industry of no mean proportions in Nova 
Scotia, both contribute to the extent of the con
suming market. The three provinces combined 
make up an "entente” of a most permanent char
acter. Producer and consumer minister to each 
other and recognize their mutual dependence.

The year 1900 marks the beginning of a pro
gressive development in the Maritime Province of 
much greater proportions than is generally recog
nized. This is especially true of mining and 
manufacturing, and to a ltesser degree of agricul
ture. The facts are, however, that agriculture 
is always a little slow to adapt itself to a new 
situation, and, moreover, has been hampered in 
keeping up 1 the pace from the fact that the 
growth of towns and cities has attracted much of

a corresponding increase in price to the producer 
Considering the extra cost for feed and labor re- 
quired to produce milk, the producer of milk 
should get more than one-half the price paid by
sell ™°mUmero n,°Ught not t0 as much to
sell milk in the city as it does to produce it 
the farm. The returns 
bear some relation to capital 
cost.

BUTTER OUTLOOK.
The butter trade does not seem so hopeful as 

does that of cheese. For some reason or other 
butter markets were "draggy” in November. One 
of the Canadian trade papers under date of Nov. 
12th says of the Montreal market : "local buyers 
are restricting their purchases to present require
ments as much as possible, whilst there is little 
or I no demand from outside. There has been 
some enquiry from New York, and it is thought 
some business may result therefrom, as prices in 
that market have advanced sharply during 
past week, fancy marks of creamery there 
sold as high as 87 cents, and as 
tember or first-half of October 
laid down in New York

on
in any business should 

T, ... , , - Invested and labor
If this be true, then milk farmers 

getting fair returns, 
milk needs "boosting.

are not 
The price paid farmers for

ream, formerly regarded as a luxury, is now 
looked upon as a food, and is recommended 
medical authorities to be used instead 

oil and other 
fatty materials to build

the
byhaving

our finest Sej 
creamery could he 

at 31 i cents freight ami 
duty paid, there should he a margin left for the 
importer even if our choicest creamery only 
brought 33 cents to 34 cents, and surely the in
side figure could be depended 
clause of the quotation opens up

of cod- 
or less objectionable 

up the human system.
more

I he ice-cream trade L 
l.\ every little t own has 
parlors

continues to grow. Near- 
one or more ice-cream 

show and an ice- 
ar-marks of town life, and

V moving picture 
cream parlor are the . 
advancing civilization.

The laston.
wide subject

for discussion. If fancy creamery butter is worth in 
New York 37 cents per pound, why should the 
writer of the foregoing seem somewl 
about the finest grades of Canadian fcmtim- s,.)Rr,
for 33 cents ?

1 lie condensed 
I here w as 
hi 11 rrl\ thi 
oi dairy prodiirls. 
order for emu 1-used 
un, Anu-rican h 
:^ no reason 
this trade, whirj

milk trade is flourishing, 
stagnation early in the

While
Mill

doubtful season,
been good, for this class 

\'u read recently of a large 
miik having been placed with 

1 m Fiirupcn n account.
< unada should

mi

The chief task before our it'll;
farmers producing milk and cream for huit, 
making, amj for the buttermakers 
creameries, is to get after that extra foui

1 v
'u: There 

not share in 
ceil more or less demora-

in W ! I
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®. by the best blood from the rural communities 

this reason, we have to frankly admit 
though there are great agricultural 
in the Maritime Provinces, yet in order 
our demands for food in these provinces 
importing, from other parts of the world ai,ri 
cultural products to the value of several ndlrm of dollars. Especially is this the case S'? 
Scotia the value of whose agricultural imports 
amounts to upwards of five million P 1 
Gradually increased production from 
farms is bringing this 
adverse balance of 
trade to a more 
healthy basis, and this 
is where the oppor
tunity of the easter^ 
termer lies.

2161For 
that, al-

possibilities
to supply 

we are
SE3 vE !r '1 r* —■ « -
creased to $30 MO OoLn 1913 this fi^re in- tietieThave JwlT 1ln0ur Agricultural So- 
know of the other-provinces fir°m what we 1899 to 219Kwith 9 24R119 Tth 974 membera-in 
mg that there has heL ?feel 8afe in say- years atro th,™" 9 >248 members in 1913. Ten 
increase in the vali^nft th6®1 a corresPonding in the Provint T* °ny three loCal exhibitions 
farms. Part of thiJ the product of their and in nd?HO™ LaSt year there were thirteen, 
production, „d p„t „ ^V,^,

__________ J.ast year there were"
and so on o n 6 

might proceed through 
the various lines of 
activity of the farmers 
and of the Department 
of Agriculture."

What holds true of 
Nova Scotia is equally 
true Of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward 

The stimulus 
has been largely t h 
same,
creased markets and 
the directive activities 
of the Department 
Agriculture.

dairy 
’-pro- 
->le in 
ckers 
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:ming . 
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Idollars, 
our eastern
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A few figures strik
ingly show the recent 
industrial development 
in these provinces. In 
1901, the value of the 
combined output 
of the factories and 
workshopsof the 
Maritime Provi nces 
was $46,886,691.00. 
'By 1911 these figures 
were 
$91,264,956.00—near
ly 100%.. The mineral 

m e
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il
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ords 
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SPECIAL LINES OF 
PROGRESS IN EACH 

PROVINCE.

in output in the s a 
period of time in
creased from $9,708 - 
417.00 to 
285.00, an 
corresponding 
ment.

s of
who
o m
rth,
fing
3 in
gri-
ring
line
for.
lure

■
The outstanding 

lines in which pro
gress has been made 
in Nova Scotia during 
the past decade have 
been in Dairying, Fruit 
Growing and Co-opera
tive Marketing and 
Buying on the part of 
the farmers.

m
1 111 o s t 

incre- gjSgai .
Since

each of these 
portant lines of in
dustry have added to 

output nearly 
25%. Figures relative 
to agricultural 
duction

1911, 
i m - tla i-

:

y* • k
aüli

their ISiSS KB 5' In Now
Brunswick the most 
marked progress has 
been in Potato and 
Apple Growing. In 
Prince Edward Island 
the production of seed 
grain, the improvement

increase „„ . of live stock, and the
of, creameries, and the improved 

methods of marketing eggs which have
b^Ltth,?eh1-n?reaiVn the P°ultry business have 
been the chief points of development. The three
provinces, but Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
in particular, have, in the past few years
mfJ>ra^otheirhJlIJ)rganiZed DePartments ot Im
migration, absorbed a very considerable number
of settlers from Great Britain and other Euro
pean countries. This Immigration has been of a 
supenor character, and has resulted in substan

tial gains to the agri
cultural industry. It 
is impossible In the 
scope of this article to 
more than briefly refer 

of these

op- pro-
are not so 

easily accessible, but 
each province has

development 
along certain definite 
lines which 
paragraphs.

nu-
"
■f

the
tea seen

markedac-
Ready to Do Their Part in “Business as Usual."

which are to-day being paid for 
the products of the farm.

,ern
hat
our
om

are briefly presented in the subsequent
practically all

POPULATION.
„„ lb®, urban population in these provinces in-

1901 t0 1911 by 79-025- The rural 
*10n decreased by 35,020. The diflerence, 

’ jS m°re aPPareat than real, for, during a^rure^ ' & nUmber of villages formerly classé 
is r a incorporated, and their population - ai8 ,Urban' The only e^eption
« ™g”,un„W,r ™“d' -Oily

vince, and where there 
has occurred 
10% reduction 
rural population, 
the other provinces it 
may be sa id 
there has been 
change in the numbers 
of the rural popula
tion, which is 
a great deal 
one

nd.
WHAT HAS CONTRIBUTED TO THIS 

PROGRESS.
one
nts

( One °f Nova Scotia’s public men when asked 
To what do you attribute this agricultural de

velopment,” replied,

une
•th.
hey "To the Increase of our 

local markets, and to the energetic guidance of 
our Provincial Agricultural Department." That 
Department is a dynamic force in our agricultural

nd.
bins
-ere
■ms
nd- a nearly 

in thethe
(■ere -1Inore

'o - ■that
little

to some 
points.
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ity NOVA SCOTIA.
Maritime 

well

ior , ■
....

saying 
when 

compares the 
statistics of these 
Provinces with those 
°f other 
Canada 
of the
when, moreover, 
considers that 
Proved

All theted fyfZ
Provinces are 
adapted to dairying, 
and all have made 
great developments in 
the past quarter of a 
century. Tlîe past 
semi-decade has, how
ever, witnessed a great
er development 
in Nova Scotia t h 
elsewhere, 
this time creameries 
had only proved 
moderately Successful 
in the Province, farm
ers would not supply 
sufficient milk and 
cream, but 1911 saw 
30% increase in t h 
amount 1 of 
manufactured in t h 
creameries as 
pared with 1910, and 
in 1912 there 
increase of 27% o 
1911.

)ne
ire,
all
red provinces of 

and 
Union, and 1 y-.Æ”

so States~ed viat £#5
* v*

r. r.onein i m - 
machinery and 
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it possible
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a nin methods of 

have made 
f°r a single 
fhe land

Prior toM, ^ ‘y
1ÎW man on 

to produce 
more 

o r m e r1 1 y 
thereby reduc- 

necessity of 
a proportion 
e r s

■iy s,1of a Kreat deal 
than he f
could,
ing the 
as large 
°f farm 
former!
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nt y required. 

v e written
Mint ,fUlly °n 1 b i 8
^"nt because I find 
that many 
have the 

Maril i

I eh a c o m -someth,
va was an
-n- e o it 1 e 

that 
Pro-

v e r
In 1913 there 

an increase of 
49.8% over 1912, 
while the figures for 
1914 are not yet avail- 
a b 1 e

ed
therr- - wasme

a"‘ becoming 
rally decadent.
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*o- agric, i.tural 
pro I>l 

Figures 
are difficult 
n°t a lartr 
Part of 
directly fr„
•"iowever . 
lation

Nova Scotia's 
Dairy Superintendent 
estimates another in- 

<loes not 
the dairy 

With the

Ayrshires Making Milk for Canadian Cheddar Cheese.of
1 TION.>g-
inid The Agricultural College turns out inregard to industry.

telligent young farmers every spring, and in 
every farming community, where these settle, a 
leaven is at work for the betterment of agricul- 

methods.

agricultural production 
* ° obtain in a country where there is 
export trade, and where the greater 

products of the farm go almost 
l,f the producer

crease of 30%. 
mean
business of 
crease of 
tories has

Of course, this 
a corresponding increase in 

Nova Scotis. 
butter

li
re

:tin in--w
manufactured in 

a decrease in the home 
factured article, but the factory increase 
greater tlran the

the fac- 
manu- 

was far 
Corres-

In 1899 only thirty-sevenin tural
students were studying agriculture at the Truro 
and Wolfville schools. Last year nearly 4 50 men

to the consumer, 
‘very one, familiar with the rural

comehe — ----- 1 popu-
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Island seed oats would prove most acceptable 
even on the plains of Western Canada.

Creameries have increased in number, and al
though this has been accompanied by some de
crease in the number of cheese factories, the 
whole movement has resulted in a great develop
ment in dairying on the Island. In this develop
ment the farmers have not failed to consider the 
importance of live stock improvement, and it is 
the opinion Of experts who have had the oppor
tunity to observe that, by better methods of 
breeding and feeding, the quality of the dairy cow 

Prince Edward Island has been greatly im
proved. Nor must I in this reference omit the 
sheep “of the golden hoof” as well as the other 
domestic animals that contribute so much to the 
profits of agricultural industry.

The co-operative marketing of eggs through 
the Egg Circle movement has proven a splendid 
movement in the Island, and while troubles have 
been met with which it may be difficult to sur
mount, the outcome has unquestionably been to 
stimulate poultry raising in Prince 
Island.

We have in general terms referred to the 
activities of the Department of Agriculture, and 
can only add to our statement by saying that the 
various Short Courses, agricultural meetings,
demonstrations, and other lines of Departmental „ a i ^

activity are yielding their fruitage far in excess Canada S Sugar Crop,
of the money invested in them. War in Eu rone» is not „
,, A. (u 1 l d 1 scussion of modem development on sugar market. There is sugar and to^pare vtt 
the Isla.nd would not be complete without a re- a vast quantity is tied ud in the war
ference to its world-famed fox and other fur-pro- hazy chances of it moving into the field of mth
dicing industry. But that is a story by itoelf. merce. A restrict memantile marine ™,"

atever else may be said of it, the fact remains the outset of the war led people to lav
__________ in a suPPly of sweetening at

much above the ordinary, but 
additional 600,000 tons of beet 
the market and brokers

these fact 
dustry is 
position 1 
there mut 
tories, 
from tbei 
who tabo 
but after 
ties of be 
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from theii 
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of weeds i 
known to 
toll that 
laborers fi 

In viev 
sugar bee 
country, « 
home ind 
there is a

Character.fi
Contentment.pondingly striking has been the improvement in 

dairy stock and in general dairy methods prac
ticed throughout the whole Province.

The growth of fruit growing in Nova Scotia 
is well known throughout all Canada. Begin
ning with an export of 40,000 barrels in 1880 
each semi-decade has seen about a 50% increase 
over the previous one. But the striking develop
ment of the past ten years has been the co-opera
tive movement. Forty-two local co-operative so
cieties all united under the

Iff I
1

eat up tl
fold. D.
dent and 
Ma n a gi 
Wallacebui 
admits thi 
money in 
business 
manufactu 
but it req 
amount oi 
operate t 
The fact 1 
mately tw. 
dollars ari 
the Walla 
tory is prc 
■tatement.

a price 
when an

one United Fruit 
Companies will market 65% of the apples of Nova 
Scotia, a large percentage of the potatoes and will 
purchase thousands of dollars worth of supplies 
for farmers during the present year. The story 
of this movement has already appeared in these 
pages and is familiar to all, who recognize in co- 
operation a means of emancipating the farmer 
from many of the ills that he has suffered from 

The activities of the Local Department of 
Agriculture, the splendid growth of the Agricul
tural College, and of other means taken to pro
mote agriculture in the Province have already 
been referred to, and space does not permit 
further comment. We can only add that when 
■next we review the agricultural development of 
this province we expect to include the doubling of 
the poultry industry as well as 
animal production on the farms

■

sugar came on 
saw a ‘probability of Ger

many putting her crop of two and one-half mil
lion tons in motion, prices in New York fell with 
a crash This weakening of prices does 
signify that growers or manufacturers are to 
dergo enormous losses, 
not to gain so much.

■I

l‘ï.j
not
un

it means that a few abe
It

ill

of Canadian beet sugar is not a large factor on 
nnvin^°rld ! ™arket’ neither is it of supreme im- 

tv ,h.°™c’ for only between one-twentieth 
and one-thirtieth of the sugar consumed in the Do-
nrnxim I Each year we consume ap
proximately 600 million pounds of sugar, but
, 7 ro.™ 9o to 30 million pounds of this ma
terial will this year come from Canadian soil and 
air through the efforts of our farmers and manu- 

^ord ‘ air’’ is used advisedly, for 
e ops remain on the land and the beet pulp 

be returned to the farm there is practically no 
loss Of fertilizing ingredients. Sugar is a com
bination of ingredients which plants receive chief
ly from the atmosphere, and 
ful mechanism transmute into sugar. To produce 
tnis seemingly enormous quantity of 30 million 
h^nd?v-n °ntario there were 13,000 acres under
Hz li s yielding as a total approximate
ly 115,000 tons of beets.

9 *ie _£reat majority of our sugar, however, is 
the Sunn-V South. Java, Cuba and the 

ndies are all known for their cane, and the 
a, "t° send a large quantity to feed the 

ee s of our sugar refineries located along the 
A seventy-five-day run for a factory 

on sugar beets is considered favorable, and the re
main or of the year is given over to the manufac
ture of sugar from imported products. Thus there 
are certain seasons of the year when all Canadian 

plants are busy refining cane 
sugar, but during fall and early 
winter the two mills previously 
mentioned are kept humming with 
a “made in Canada’’ crop. The 
farmer’s job is to produce stuff 
for other people to eat, and Can
adian farmers are not lax in their 
duty. Products of Canada’s soil 
have a taste about them that is 
pleasing to consumers the world 
over, yet the most fastidious or 
the most patriotic cannot dis
tinguish between sugar that was 
grown in Germany or France as 
sugar beets or in Cuba or Java as 
sugar cane from our own C a n - 
adian-produced article. After the 
intricate and elaborate labora- 
torical processing sugar is sugar. 
In this regard there are no 
grounds for a Grown-in-Canada 
Campaign except for patriotic 

and if the culture of 
increased

■

The acr 
to beets111. other lines of creased in 
the beet-r< 
Intend 
their seasc 
tion and 
run of 90 
and day. ] 
if beet

8 NEW BRUNSWICK.
Ia New Brunswick the 

ment during the past ten
potato growing. In 1904, the acreage under 
potatoes was 35,240, and the total yield 5,380,-

, In 1913’ the acreage was 47,702
and the total yield 9,092,393 bushels. There hai 
also been a marked development in apple 
mg, which for years had made almost no pro
gress in the Province. The Sharp Orchards and 
nursenes at Upper Woodstock, were the inspira- 
tion and source of many orchards planted out in 
years gone by, which were profitable for a time 
but which gradually fell into neglect. In the 
five years the splendid work of the Department M 
Agriculture, under A. G. Turney, who set out
torriil °ornhaHdS' inau^urated nPPle shows and 
nîr^ , ,delnonstrations of various 
already yielding its fruition, „.
mak^ parts of New Brunswick 
famous

r Confidence.
Most striking develop- 

years has been in that it has loosened iup money in a country 
whose progress was being hampered by a habit of 
saving carried to the extreme.

But ouri grc 
tario recei-space is more than exhausted, and we 

i i v (;°nclljde‘ Never did things agricultural 
look better in the East, and never were our peo
ple so well contented with their lot. Perhaps 
no part of Canada is in a better condition to 
stand the stress of war and when peace comes 
and May it be soon, we look for a growth far 
greater than that which we have recorded, 
such as one might expect in these Provinces’ that 
are endowed not only with resources of soil, but 
of lumber and fish and mines, and best of ail of 
people whose possibilities of achievement 
limited.
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Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia.

Similar, though less marked 
progress is reported in dairying’ 
poultry raising and other lines of 
agricultural work. But the most 
encouraging evidence of a rj e 
velopinent, to be, in New Br 
wick is
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fleeted throughout the Province 
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to lead to continued 
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
It is generally admitted 

those who have had the oppor
tunity of observing that the 
premier seed fair in the Domini 
Canada is held in Prince Eduard island 
outcome of a great development which 
thousands of dollars into this Garden 
—the production of seed grain.
Eastern Canâda looked to the West 
of supply for seed oats and qthcr 
day oti£ best farmers in Nova Scotia 
Brunswjjfk unhesitatingly look to Prince Pdwa,,, 
Island, and from what we know of conditions Vo 
believe that a few carloads of Prince lfidu ,-d

by i
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it is doubtful if the 

have could handle the 
days in Germany is 

season over which to 
spread the manufacture of beets into refined 
sugar, whereas in Ontario 
over 75 days or more at the present time. C. IT 
Ilouson, Manager of the Dominion Sugar Com 
pany, with offices at Wallaceburg,
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these facts were secured, claims that the beet in
dustry is a boon to the farmers who 
position to produce sugar beets, 
there must be room and a need for 
tories. Farmers, of course, view the 
from their own situation, and 
who taboo the practice of growing sugar beets 
but after all has been said the immense quanti' 
ties of beets along the railroads and the moun 
tainous piles now at the factories plainly he 
•peak the satisfaction that some growers derive 
from their "beet checks.’’ A list of 200 c
who realized over $60 per acre from this 
1918 recently came to our attention, 
gratifying to see the number who range around 
$70 and $80 per. acre. Where the soil fs 
the whole matter hinges upon the labor question 
and that every farmer must decide for himself’ 
Where it is possible to secure help who have 
grown up in sight of the European, sugar-beet 
tolds, or have beet-field proclivities and flexible 
backs, there is no question but what the cron is 
remunerative both in a direct and indirect man 
mt. It is one of the best means of clearing land 
ofweeds and preparing it for grain crops that is 
toown to farmers, but still there is the toil the
££,^V„r,^*Z'".T‘,"ngly «°

In view of the fact that

a uXanother contu C°nSigns its Products
robbed of thJ g People who have been
trade.^ ^ ^ °f

Sorted intTT °f b6et SUgar has been
two cargoes brought^’ the excePtion of

ThL brought into Montreal two years
industry of F demoralization of the beet sugar 
industry of Europe, if such a thing occurred
far as",” mlXt Crditi°nS ™ Canada on,y’ in s°
sugar markon thro” lnto confusion the entire 
tario aro r far 85 beet growers of On-
the saTe C°aCerned theJr industry must remain
war hpntX1XPPrehenSi0n is abroad that the 
bœause J .th®. growers of beets in Canada, 

of a Probable cutting off of the supply of 
t fhn,7,ar /,r°™ Europe. This , is altogether 
without foundation, for our importations of beet 
sugar are unimportant,1 and after the 
the supply of sugar wherever

are in
This being s0 and after supper, the former being the sleepiest 

hour for growing boys and the latter 
straw which breaks the camel’s 
youngster, with good care, soon grows bigger, 
noisier and uglier and the prime consideration is 
to get rid of him as soon as possible and his 
days in the good feeder's hands are limited to 

f en be sboul<* weigh in the neighborhood 
of 200 tbs and will turn in the greatest amount 
of profit to his oiwner and to his packer alike. 
Accordingly at this age he is sold to a "drover” 
who happens along. On Monday or Thursday, 
or some other day set by the drover, he, with his 
mates, gets no breakfast but a little dry chop in
tended to constipate him and prevent loss of 
weight through possible increased excrement, due 
to the unusual excitement of shipping. There is 
a hustle about the place, the wagon with the 
stock rack on is backed up to the pen door, 
planks are used as a runway and with sticks and 
whips the pigs are hustled into thé rig, the 
planks dropped, the end-board adjusted, and the 
team started for the station. Whether the 
weather is 100 degrees in the shade or 20 de
grees below zero the same open rack is used the 
only precaution ever taken being to take along 
a pail with which to dump cold water on the 
hogs if they show signs of being overcome with 
the heat. Pigs can withstand considerable. They 
have to. We would caution feeders to handle 
their pigs more carefully, as every crippled hog 
means a loss which must revert to themselves.

At the station, wagon, pigs and all, is 
weighed or the pigs "dumped” out and driven on 
the scales. This dumping is often a cruel pro

cess. The seller or hi* 
helper, after the end- 
board is removed, 
starts at the front 
end of the rack, and. 
with shouts and kicks 
proceeds to crowd the 
pigs to the back of the 
wagon where one or 
two men grab them by 
the ears and “yank” 
them out, letting them 

. drop the 2) or 8 feet 
to the ground. Thi» 
ca‘ reless unload
ing, especially If the 
ground is frozen or 
slippery often causes 
injury, and it is not 
uncommon to find at 
such times four or five 
cripples in a car due 
to such carelessness.
If the pig is to be 
shipped in a single
deck load he is hustled 
with 80 or 85 others

the last 
back. The

more fac-
proposition 

many there
years no ap-

are

ago.

growers 
crop in 

and it is

war is over 
produced will find

an outlet through the world-wide system v. 
merce just as surely as water will find its 
level.

of com
own

Beet growers of Ontario must force the busi-

pockets of Canadian farmers, but after the war 
is over, we believe the industry in Ontario 
rest on its merits and will

grow just as the farmers 
encourage it, and the factories do what is right.

UPr.thf ^r°P that Could bc increased 
fold. D. A. Gordon, M. P., for 
dent and General 
Manager of the 
Wallaceburg Company, 
admits there is good 
money in the s u g 
business from the 
manufacturer’s

t the
=>, yet

The Pig From Pen to Plate.with
com- 

) at In the farmer’s pen1 a pig is only a pig, but 
when he leaves this pen for the city and becomes

many 
many years Presi-

lay
price

an
: :fie on 

t Ger- 
mil- 
with

*4. ifcf.a r

end, 
but it requires a large 
amount of finances to 
operate the business. 
The fact that approxi
mately two million 
dollars are tied

not
o un- 
v are 11

sugar
eburg
apply
Dr an 
e im- 
ltieth 
ie Do
le ap- 
, but 

ma- 
1 and 
mnu- 
r, for 
pulp 

r no 
com- 
chief- 
nder- 
)duce 
illion 
mder 
nate-

up in
the Wallaceburg fac
tory is proof of this
statement.

The acreage devoted 
to beets may be in
creased in Ontario, as 
the beet-root factories 
Intend to lengthen 
their season of opera
tion and anticipate a 
run of 90 days, n'ight 
and day. Furthermore, 
if beet growing in On
tario receives 
couragement and 
probation, the 1 a r g e 
central plants should 
1,6 in a position to 
establish smaller or 
subsidiary factories 
near the beet centers 
euch as they have in 
Gennany. These would 
ne termed Melting Sta
tions, and they would 

8-.PPly the large refin
eries with raw sugar, 
enabling them to oper-
tire throuKhout the en-
me®. year on beet sugar alone. This system would well-dressed he is pork. It is a far cry from pig
e— tae need of more factories at a modest to pork; it is a long way from pen to plate.

P,n8e' From the thrifty, big, lazy hog which greets his
mark8 t ° ^be e®ect of the war upon the sugar feeder with a gratifying grunt to the tasty, ap-

''Gorri8t °r the Production of sugar beets, Mr. petizing and satisfying slice ot breakfast bacon
man °ti asserts that it will not per- ready to be fried in its own grease, is a trans-
manrl' f ^ influence the market or the de- formation scene
time OI beebs >n this country. At the present which the feeder of pigs knows little and the con
tact °Ur suPPly °f sugar comes from what the sumer of bacon less. The public looks at the un-
reffn fS manufacture from beets and what they couth pig and then at the dainty dish of bacon;
ducr fr°m the raw °ane sugar. A larger pro- knows that it is not being illusioned; knows that 
hanm- at home> Provided there were factories to the great transformation is accomplished by clean 

f e would be commendable, we believe, from and sanitary methods, where nothing of deceit or 
mJ*ncu.tural viewpoint, but it would simply trickery is done, and takes the pig as a necessary 
-1 n n decrease in the amount of work done nuisance on the 1 farm and poik as an indis-
. n£ the line of refineries that depend upon the pensable dish on the well-set table. I he pig is
h,,?Tn |iroduct- That is an industrial problem, never a pet, but bacon is a general favorite.

from (he farm, end a larger Industry in beet Let us see what happens to the pig on his way
!:gar production would be advantageous to the to his destination-cured pork; let us follow h„n 
ountry. European countries are the largest pro- closely through his wonderful transfigurai,on, fol- 

nrp0JY" l,Pet «'Car. A preliminary estimate ex- low him from pen to wagon, from wagon to ship- 
aml'X raw sugar and issued in the Census ping yard, from shipping .'aid to 
Md Stntimic Monthly places the production in from freight ear to stock >ard from stork yard 

main for 1914 at 59,270,001 short cwt. to packing-house scales, and t lien up the long, 
ssia has 83,397 123 Austria ‘’0 700 231. cleated chute to the ever-revol\ing windlass which 

Xancp '••«">0.817, United States 10..-..-,2,'l32,' and starts him on his final plunge into the mysteries 
'funpm.y 11,280,108 short cwt. of a Wc slaughter house and packing plant, and
there "m ' 1 hese countries are now at war, hut through t his plant mi i 11 le is "-*d> i,M 11,1
t>, lN l- > so much sugar being produced, anil warmed iizeakf.ist oi ' 111,11 I'
there ai. ino Q. K ^ 1 -hi ike the voting of all other domesticated unilst so manv people to conHime it. ii 1-iKi , .. . f,rials the pig. up to Six weeks or two months of 

; age if fa; and plump, is rather an attractive
youngster and is admired by ever;.,.ne. but the 
farm f,nv who has hin to feed before breakfast

(

some en-
in-to the car and ie 
soon on his way, or if 
it be a double-deck 
load the number may 
be 150 or thereabouts. 
At the stockyards the 
lot may be sold as 
they are, or may be 
unloaded, fed and 
watered.

a p -

MS 
■ Am

ir, is 
1 the 
1 the

z

S3S -
the Here the pig is pur

chased by representa
tives of a big packing 
plant, and here begins 
the most Interesting 
stage of his journey 

car In which he ie

the 
:tory 
ie re- 
ufac- 
thera 
dian

1p;

And the Maples Grow on Either Side.

to the plate, 
loaded, with eighteen or twenty other cars, 
is run into the packing-house elding and 
unloading commenced on an elevated plat
form from which cleated runways Vead to the 
yards. Straight car loads are thus unloaded and 
sorting commenced, ..for all pigs sold are not 
selects, far from it, and a good packing-house Is 
very particular as to its '‘select” hog company. A 
narrow, I,-shaped passage with doors conveniently 
placed at the angle is the sorting machine, and 
at this angle and operating the swinging doors 
stands a man who can guess the weight of a hog 
within three pounds almost as regularly as the 
“guess-your-weight” individual who operates on 
human beings at the fall exhibitions. The selects 
go out one way, the rejects the other, and are in 
separate pens, 
made the same way and finally from one lot three 
lots are made—culls weighing below 120 Tbs 
each, seconds weighing up to 135 ttis. each, and 
selects weighing anywhere from 150 to 190 lbs 
and up to 220 lbs., provided they are not too 
thin or too fat, and are of the right bacon type 
It would surprise readers to see the number of 
culls and the percentage of seconds, and it would

Thea n e 
;arly 
>usly 
with 
The 

stuff 
Can- 
their 
soil 

t is 
rorld 
i or 
dis- 
was 

} as 
•a as 
a n - 

the

or rather number of scenes of

Then comes a second selection,

Dora-
igar.

freight car,no
nada
iotic
Deets

the
;

t he a great object lesson to feeders if they 
the uniformity in type ami conforma 

tion of the select# as compared with the seconds 
and culls.

prove 
could seeis

l to
fined
ends
. H
lom
horn

Out of a run of 3,845 hogs we re
cently saw 120 culls and 885 seconds, ninety per 
cent, of which were pigs • >f fair type hut lean anil 
unfinished, and the marketing of such tends to 
keep prices down and is a direct loss to the feeder

one con- 
try’s places an embargo on are 

. it simply means a diverse n 
lees not come from 

11 another.
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We‘ghed on the Packing-house plat- “ th® Plg.' with his mates, is drived up
ravnlvna’ T ^ mt° a 810,111 P*» lo which
Xh V^tai Y8® windlass-like apparatus about 

* “ dl*meter around the circumference of 
which at regular intervals of a few feet are 
placed short chains and large ’
grab hooks. Before the pig 
realizes what is happening one of 
the chains has him by a hind leg 
and he is going up hind end fore- 
most. Around the revolving 
circle he goes and slips off onto a 
rod resembling the track for a 
feed or litter carrier. He is now 
hanging head down, and the 
chain on his leg with pulley on 
the track is ready to run h i m 
along. Right here he meets his 
death. One thrust in the throat 
by a long, sharp „„knife finishes 
him and on he goes down the 
track, with others ahead and 
more behind, following in an al- 
m o s t unbroken and solid line 
Suddenly there is a little splash 
and he is with those which have 
gone before in a large vat of 
scalding water, and being turned 
by men with instruments for the 
purpose. The scalding completed 
a power-driven lifter picks him up 
bodily, turns him, and head fôre- 
most he slips through the first 
scudder, an indescribable arrange
ment of small hoe-like irons lead

ing to a small circular centre through which the pig 
passes and the hoes scrape off his hair, 
number one he slips into number two, 
this time most of his hair is off. 
knives take a scrape here and a scrape there— 
(here a scrape and there a scrape, here and there 
a scrape) and the pig once more is swung to 
the over-head track, and moves along a line of 
men each with his particular work to do The
the ?«tVT TUiy8tooB from the time he ascends 
the fatal, cleated runway until he lands in the 
first cooling room as clean as a new pin. As he 
passes slowly but steadily along the line of ex- 
pert workers, a line in which division of labor is 
most marked, he is opened neatly 
one stroke of the knife, this being 
ticular work, his en
trails are dumped and 
cleaned, his back bone 
is “raised” by a man 
who, with two sweeps 
of the kn'ife the entire 
length of the hog, 
severs every portion of 
meat from the rhinal 
vertibrae, and when 
the cleaver finishes the 
job the pig’s back 
stiffener is so nicely re- 
mi o v e d and so thin 
that it is almost semi
transparent, 
passes along t w o or 
three

hand-lifting is done. The pig simply slips along 
from place to place, steadily passing 
man with knife, with saw, with cleaver, with 
flame, and where any lifting is necessary 
chinery for the purpose does it.

From the cooling room the pigs are delivered 
by the same track process into another room 
where they are lowered to a sort of endless-apron 
or moving table, along which they are cut up at 
the rate of about 150 per hour. As the pig 
passes on the table each man has his particular 
part to do. On, on they go, the trimmed side

ML',?! bJX-TS A£

shorter the “smoking ’ n Ccssary AfUr t h®
smoked it is cooled again. y' Aft belng

And then what, it is sent out in boxes 
Wiltshire sides, in baskets per cut, in s eciai 
orders wrapped in paper, in cooked ham or roÏÏ 
shoulder, in pork pies, in every possible form fm 

all this is accomplished 
one plant, 
tion that

The un 
ing, feedu 

, question c 
is a well- 
egg», othi 
some rela 
further, n 
to size ai 

In ord 
eggs is i 
eggs in a 
producer 
ly interei 
numbers, 
depends i 
upon this 
Danish 
long as 
B reedii 
These SI

man after
IS

ma-viz., the
tions

as

I
in the

We neglected to_ men-
and every 0pnigthrsTnaÆdbrh

government inspector, «m 
if found unfit for human 
sumption goes to 
works.

05
c o n - 

the fertilizer 
We also did not state 

that Wiltshire sides from the 
se.ect’’ hogs are again graded 

before being shipped, and that 
almost 25 per cent, of these 
too thick, or too short, or too 
heavy to go in the “select” class 
of finished product, 
shire sides

locate 
parts ( 
They also 
systematic 
the work 
produced, 
eggs sold

are

iL s

The Wilt- 
are packed in ordin

ary , strong packing boxes, one on 
top of the other pressed down by 
machinery, and 
for shipment.

All these parts unfit for food 
are made into fertilizer, the lard 
is rendered in I

Itetc.
writer’s 
examine n 
records, 
tion of sc 
Breeding 
made easj 
the f a c 
Danish ji 
competitlc 
work at 
the v i s 
writer si 
the party, 
take the 
days to ir 
Stations, 
that th 
small num 
of the eg 
as well as 
were takei 
arp stock, 
Minorcas. 
Orpingtons 
considered 
idea was c 

The Sti 
birds from 
Stations, 
this metho 
and size of 
tent.

are then ready

arge caldrons 
daily, and pours out of pipes in
to paies, barrels, or is made up 
in prints; the hair is saved, in 
fact everything is utilised but' the 
squeal, and with the German toy 
trade cut off because of the 

nf ermm „ a. should not be surprised to hear
?hi= ? enterprising packing firm manufacturing 
this into tin whistles for children.

, Front the plant the cured meat goes to the 
wholesaler or the retailer, and then to the table, 
it is an interesting process.

Care and cleanliness are outstanding features 
of a big packing plant, and a piece of “select” 
bacon or other meat from it is “select” in every 
sense of the term. Upon entering the slaughter 
house one might say with Shakespeare, K

V"

.......

.
The Last Feed.

war
being delivered at the end of the table

they weigh anywhere from 40
aae bra,nde<1 With the name of the firm, 

this being done by men with large iron brands 
heated by gas flame. Brands are placed \erv 
close together to prevent the trade cutting out 
any portions, however small, which might not 
have the bran thereon.

The heads

the headsFrom
and by 

Men with
!, i . ' ,■

i ii!
pre

trade, 
up to 90 pounds.i ■ 1 '?

iggg
lw

“And it smelt so ?

But it is only the steam and the odor of blood, 
and before one has followed the pi" half 
through his tortuous

Puh !”, . Î,®1 receive special treatemnt •
they are laundered m a large revol 
and the feet ing washer, 

1. ” All is 
are split, the nasal

at practically 
one man’s par- are carefully “manicured 

done by machinery. The heads way
course, and seen the ex

treme care as to 
cleanliness and precau
tions against disease 
or other undesirable 
conditions, he is forced 
to say with Cowper,

These I1 
supp 

hatching t 
boring fa 
■small prie 
at a rate < 
■dozen tabl 
one
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ceived 
from the 
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care and s 
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very excel 
is more th; 
allowed to 
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tnspect 
not unlike’ 
Schools 
h a v e

tions

But for one piece 
they thought it 
hard

From the whole hog to 
be debarred.”

m
doz
Th.
a s

Indeed the whole 
hog is turned out good 
and wholesome, and 
from no part would 
anyone wish to be de
barred after seeing him 
dressed for the plate. 
We must leave h i m 
here.
produces the right kind 
of pig and finishes him 
for the market the 
packer can make good
pork.

As h e
"

men put the 
finishing touches to “a 
clean shave’ 
knives, and

i
with 

he disan- 
pears through a slide 
door. If he is destined 
for export as “Wilt 
shire sides' he receives 
a little 
t i o. n , 
through a large singer 
immediately after being 
scalded, and which re
moves all the hair and 
saves extra 
The pig destined 
home trade, 
is not singed until in 
to this second

m

rt«n If the farmer

Iext rn at t e; I jbeing p u t are

1if

Poultry Breeding 
Stations in 
Europe and 

Ontario.

jpg:.-I scraping. 
I for

hmvfv
W; 3

room n umoderately 
where, as he enters the 
door, he is subjected to 
two strong gas flames 
iiï the hands of 
who go over 
carcase and

cool By Prof. W.R. Graham.
It was the writer's 

privilege to visit Ire
land and Denmark dur 
ing the summer of 
1912.
the visit was to stud, 
first-hand the methods 

by these 
Indust 

of investigation was

\

these
vsIn m e ii 

t h t 
remove The object of

viaI Gome On In the Water is Fine.”any straggling hair 
which may have escaped 

bend, two more 
put on the finishing touches, and 
for the first time in the wonderful 
this large, dark room they hang i,.: 
hours until the following morning, 
they are rolled along on the over-head 
to the cooling room where they remain 
two, as the case may be, at a tempera I... 
around 35 degrees F.

evenings.
the da\ 
ers’adopted

in assisting the Poultry 
the subjects

Poultry Breeding Stations.
The Danish nation is noted for its high-class 

agricultural products, and the uniform quality of 
the same. The constant uniformity of their 
product impressed the writer 
point of superiority.
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ing Si,

more than the 
That is to say the retail

ers to an individual were highly pleased with the 
constant grade of the produce from Denmark.
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The uniformity of produce depends upon breed

ing, feeding, and marketing. In this article the 
questiop of breeding only will be considered. it 
is a well-known fact that some breeds lay white

There is also

thel!1 ,secure «Kgs for hatching from

hatching eggs a for one dozen
SU,U„„\lf®ger 'l, '* kl1" "Ï -

distribution.
obtotc,‘«”„;u”“r1 porfbif hoS à;
and also Z p^oper methods of housing,
ana also to demonstrate the idea of getting thé
birds on new or untainted ground. The StLtion 
Managers receive, if the Station is properly

which are assisted... . , a. little by the Government.
not hiTVH th1S°- had Institute speakers, yet we have 

ihe ‘mprovement In stock that we should 
but 'h\Pr0gre8Slve P6^1® have done nobly, 
been rtny have, not- To a certain extent this has 
been due to buying on a flat rate. If buyers
h«^id tak?, gooda only on a quality payment 
Plentifuf poultry and egg® would be 0™»

ni«^tDeoartment of Agriculture has, through its 
District Representatives, and these in turn

through the school 
teachers and school 
children, boon under
taking a plan for 
Breeding Stations and 
general stock improve
ment. A number of 
the District Représen
tées now bave Breed- 
ing Stations estate 
lished. The use of the 
school children for the 
distribution of 
and the plan of the 
rural School Fair 
assists and creates an 
interest in well-bred 
poultry. It is hoped 
that sometime in the 
future there will be in 
every school section in 
Ontario a Breeding 
Station Where the 
farmers of the locality 
may secure male birds 
or eggs for hatching at 
a cost not to exceed 
twice the market value 
of the bird or eggs for 
table poultry.

A plan for the sup
ply of males of known 
ancestry is established 
in the form of a Cen
tral Breeding Station. 
This should take care 
of some of the diffi-

eggs, others tinted or brown eggs, 
some relation between breed and size of eggs, and 
further, most strains of the same breed 
to size and number of eggs produced.

In order to command the market, the size of 
eggs is important, especially in England where 
eggs in a wholesale way are sold by weight. The 
producer is particular
ly interested in the 
numbers, as the profit 
depends in a measure 
upon this point. The 
Danish Government 
long ago established 
Breeding Stations.
These Stations are

the

vary a.

■«

A
,, i-J

* : . V - : r.located in various 
parts of the State. 
They also carry on a 
systematic record of 
the work as to eggs 
produced, feed, labor, 
eggs sold for hatching, 
etc. It was the 
writer’s privilege to 
examine many of the 
records. The inspec
tion of some of these

egga
EZ

ses’e=!E*s®
rmrtHiA

Breeding Stations was 
made easy, owing t o 
the fact that the 
Danish judges of the 
competitions were at 
work at the time of 
the visit, and the 
writer simply joined 
the party. It would 
take the judges forty 
days to inspect all the 
Stations, which means 
that there are no' 
small number. The size 
of the eggs produced 
as well as the number
were taken into account. Most of the Stations managed, a bonus of one*pound ($5.00) annually, culties encountered in other countries, 
arp stocked with such breeds as Leghorns and The weakness in the schemes of both Ireland The general plan will get the school children 
Hinorcas. A few have Plymouth Rocks or and Denmark from the writer’s point of view, interested in good live stock; will help towards 
Orpingtons, but eggs, and large white eggs, were and which was admitted in both countries, was the production of a uniform quality in eggs and 
considered of more importance than meat. This the lack of a central Breeding Station from which meat as well as quantity. It will not seriously 
’de%i7aa °,ien t0 debate. males of undoubted, known pedigree could be snip- interfere with private enterprise in breeding work,

lhe Stations are carefully inspected, and male plied to the Stations. The question of the sup- as the results so far have stimulated rather 
birds from the best producers are used in various ply of males to head the pens was perplexing. retarded interest along this line.
Stations. It was claimed by the Inspectors that The practice had been to exchange among Sta- --------------- :--------- ------
thi9 method had increased the average production tions, but at the time of the writer’s visit it The FlltUFB of the G&flfldiflfl Apple, 
and size of eggs over the country to a marked ex- was felt that this had about reached its limit 
tent. -c.

n itetisgi

£

On the Lynn—One of Ontario’s Peaceful and Shady Nooks.

The sight of thousands of bushels of luscious 
Canadian apples rot
ting on the trees or on 
the ground is a touch
ing, silent appeal to our 
consuming populace to 
eat more home-grown 
apples — will they do 
it ? They -Will If the 
position of the C a n - 
adian fruitman is made 
known, and he In turn 
makes known the 
qualities and good 
features of what he has 
produced and offers for 
sale. Apple growing 
has arrived at a criti
cal stage in its de
velopment here in Can
ada, and we m a y as 
well admit it. The 
pander about co-opera
tion being all that is 
necessary to clear 
away the m f s t 
amounts to as much 
as the smoke of a gun 
after it has been d i a - 
charged. What is first 
required is a vision of 
the actual conditions 
thrown upon the brains 
of our fruitmen as a 
lantern throws a scene 
upon a curtain. It 
should linger there un
til they appreciate the 
harmful influence of un
ripe fruit, of berry 
boxes only partially 
filled, or the lack of a 
desire on the part 
of members of as

sociations to pack un “A 1 ’ article. This is 
not idle talk, and for substantiation 
readers are directed to wholesalers and
retailers in any large center of distribu- 

Packers’ characters are revealed

These Breeding Sta
tions supply eggs for 
hatching to the neigh
boring farmers at a 
■small price, generally 
at a rate of about two 
■dozen table eggs for 
one

I os
Hidozen hatching 

The Station re-«giçs.
ceived & smalfl grant 
from the Government, 
depending upon their 
care and skill of the 
management. In only 
very exceptional cases 
ls more than one breed 
«flowed to be kept.

Ireland has followed 
the Danish

5 ?mjj&Bk

plan not 
only in Co-operative 
Associations, but also 

yn Breeding Stations, 
i here are more breeds 

« s e d in Ireland, as 
•some breeds 
■claimed to be 
-adaptable 
sections of
fry. and moreover, the 
dressed bird is highly 
valued. Ireland has a 
,arge number 
Poultry 
mostly 
over

wyr r

a r e
more 

to certain 
the coun-

‘
kg. . i

of mteachers, 
and 

are a few 
a scheme 

our Public 
I be teachers 

laisses 1 in the

ladies,
■: ■

[nspect 
n°t unlit,. 
Schools 
h a v e

Itar
” ’wm■

evenings,
the da 
ers’

n n d during 
,s‘it the farni-

I’oult ry-yards and

On the Rideau Canal Driveway, near Ottawa, Ont.V

something different would have to bp done. 
The application of Breeding Stations to On-

There are found on 
classes of poultry, 
he excellent bird.

■are up., 
tion 
Stati 
tprke\>
allowti 
insta

andresponsible for the thorough 
the Breeding Stations, 
may have chickens, geese,
Here, as in Denmark, the Stations are

very few
where the breeder has good wire fences 

particularly careful, two breeds are kept,
I il'1 1 11-

mspec- 
The Breeding 

ducks, or
m

tario is an interesting topic. 
Ontario farms all kinds or

(its
our
front the meanest scrub to 
The large dealers in poultry and eggs have made 

bout the great numbers of 
We

breeders of

tion.
there very unmistakably, and as to grading, an 
association in one of the best fi uit growing dis
tricts of Western Ontario is losing members be
cause the standard set by the society is coneid- 

Sucli a feeling seems absurd in &

o keep but one breed. 1 n a
ne.

loud complaint sand is 
but it 
spect
ing x

some
inferior stock.

had here in Ont.
The remed\ is not so easy.

not looked upon with favor by 
I he writer visited a numbet of lirecd- 

1 *ons in Ireland.

numerous 
run'iy poult :\v

nhave
pure-bred poultry,

ors "xhitut ions ered too higlam
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season like 1914, when so much fruit is going to 
waste and when local buyers are so scarce, 
very existence of the apple-growing industry
profitable enterprise in Canada depends______
entirely upon the quality of the pack and pack
age that fruit growers offer for sale. This has 
been the struggle in the past, and after a pro
longed campaign of teaching, pleading and 
hortrng that feering is still there. "Knowledge 
cwn®8,*)ju*' wisdom lingers” in this century even 
a? it did in the time of Tennyson, but fortunate
ly the more experienced growers are in the line 
ÏOT a good article; they have learned that 

honesty is the best policy.”
- 7*? former lesson qualifies one for only the 

- deSree of the order. Second is co-operation
Kreat Principle and doctrine has been much 

abused here in Canada, but in spite of all the dis
advantages met with it has saved the position for 
the fruitgrower. The great trouble has been 
mat the members have been chosen indiscrimin
ately and indiscreetly. When they came .they 
ware accepted with the idea that the movement 
was powerful and efficient enough to mold the 
Whole mass into a workable machine but that was 
a mistake, for one or two undesirables have often 
caused a flaw in the mechanism that gave way 
wh*n .he came. Members should be ex
amined morally as an applicant for life insurance 
■ examined physically. Qrowers who do not 

produce good fruit and pack it, 
or are willing to have it packed, 
properly are not suitable mem- 

' hers.
product should be considered first 
of all, because no transformation 
takes place in one’s character or 
ability when he pays a ipe to 
become the member of a fruit 
growers’ association. Fruit grow
ers’ associations have saved the 
day; they have weathered the gale 
when markets were disrupted; 
they have fought transportation 
companies and have secured a 
recognition of tbeir rights to bet
ter service; they have sold the 
growers’ fruit over the head of 
organized brokers who exact a 
heavy toll and who are not t? h e 
legitimate middlemen in the sys
tem of distribution; they have 
met the foreign product 

■ own markets and

on thousands of acres of producing apple trees, 
and as many more yet to come into bearing. The 
same advice is applicable in the United States, 
whose growers meet us on Canadian as well as 
European markets. Canada has produced over 
eight million barrels of apples during a single 
season, but those are exceptional crops, and for
tunately we are not obliged to find a market for 
all of them in one year. It should be under
stood, however, that Canada has some 25,000,- 
000 fruit trees of all kinds, so in normal seasons 
we shall not suffer any dearth of fruit.

In 1911 the Province of Nova Scotia produced 
over 1,700,000 barrels of apples. The crop of 
1914 will probably total 1,000,000 barrels, and 
in the next favorable year she is capable of 
showing 2,000,000 barrels. Only about 125,000 
barrels of this enormous quantity will be 
sumed in the Maritime Provinces, while the re
mainder must go through the channels of trade in 
search of the consumer. Prince Edward Island 
will not influence markets to any great extent, 
for her soil is so admirably adapted to mixed 
agriculture that farmers of "The Island” will not 
take the chance with fruit to any great extent. 
On the Banks of the St. John River in New 
Brunswick are many plantations that will, in a 
few years, yield quantities of fruit that must be 
sold outside the 1 province, 
fruit growers who are paying attention

that year the percentage of marketed apples was 
high, yet there will be seasons when 1 several 
times this figure must be disposed of. Where 
will they go ?

The Canadian apple is looked for in South 
Africa, but not after the middle of December for 
then the home-grown product 
ket. .. , comes on the mar-

Apples consigned to that port by reliable- 
growers or associations have a good reputation 
there, and one that should be guarded. South 
America is being developed this year, but what 
the prospects are it is difficult to 
time.

ex-

<
t, , , . . say at this
British Columbia has some chance in

for our apples with the exception of the Euro 
pean peoples where the demand is almost un
limited, but unfortunately for us the possible 
supply is large, and when fruit begins 
through the Panama Canal with its consequent 
reduction in ocean rates the Western orchards of 
this continent will send no small amount direct 
to the Eastern Hemisphere. Liverpool, London 
Glasgow and Hamburg eat up enormous ship-’ 
ments, for they are large distributing centres and 
Canadian growers, we believe, may still look for
ward to them with considerable optimism.

The first and all important move for oiir fruit 
growers to encourage and for every one to get 
behind is to place more apples in the cellars of 

Canadian

con-
to flow

Quebec has many 
to their

consumers. If every 
two individuals ate one barre) 
that would dispose of nearly 4 - 
000,000 barrels, but, of

The orchard and a man’s
course,

many are producers and could 
not be looked upon as consumers 
of apples. Cut off 1,000,000 
barrels, if you will, for these 
apple growers and there are 3, 
000,000 barrels gone into use at 
home. If fruit growers can ac
complish this the remainder of 
most crops can be taken care of 
by the export trade, 
this be accomplished ? The three 
Prairie Provinces provide home» 
for nearly one and one-half mil
lion of people. Provided they 
could be supplied with apples at 
from $4.00 to $4.50 per barrel on 
the average, they should 
in the vicinity of 700,000 barrels 
Seeing that upwards of 200,000 
barrels come in annually from 
the United States, Canadians 
might make an effort to replace 
them with

How can

consume
on our

securing
their lawful place; they have 
helped to standardize the pke'e to 
Invite the favor of the 
and In fact they have done 
to improve conditions than 
other agency, and 
without them.

are

consumer, 
more 
any

we cannot do 
but co-operative 

associations are but the second 
degree.
aspect of the proposition.

a Grown-in-Canada 
During the season of 

1912-13 British Columbia gave 
the Prairie Provinces 75,000 
barrels, Ontario sent 238,000, and 
the United States 164,000 

There is no reason why 
that 164,000 barrels should not 
have been grown in Canada. The 
Prairie Provinces provide home» 
for only a small part of Canada’s 
people, and the remainder should 
dispose otf what is left of the 3, 
000,000 barrels alloted to them 

The Federal Government thi» 
year initiated a propaganda that 
should be developed with zest 
The expenditure of $12,000 in ad 
vertising has brought over 40,000 
enquiries to the office of the Fruit 
Commissioner in eight weeks 
This exceeds their greatest ex 
pectatrons, and demonstrates the 
enormous possibilities of increas 
ing consumption through system 
atic advertising. Wholesalers and 
retailers all over Canada declare 
that

article.

Third is the business
barrels.

Upon this third degree hinges 
we believe, the future of the Can
adian a p pf 1 e . When we say 
future, we do not mean the East 
beating out the West, or Ontario 
surpassing Nova Scotia on 
markets.

the
So much fruit will be 

consumed at home and so much 
will go abroad, the idea is to dis
pose of the entire Canadian pro
duct at a profitable price to the 
grower in both the East 
West.

and

Some, who have given this 
matter thought, consider that co
operation means the elimination 
of the middleman, so called.

of scathing, senseless 
ep.thets will dislodge the
w from the position he has gained through 
the centuries while mercantile systems have been 
developing. Distribution is one of the difficult 
things to deal with in marketing, 
dwellers demand a large amount of service and 
they must pay the price for it, 
large number of dealers and 
ducing the number of dealers, co-operative 
sociations have made a saving m their direction- 
a saving to themselves, hut they engage a number 
of men to handle the goods who are dealers in 
their employ, and whose living they provide as 
they do that of anyone engaged in the distrihu 
trolly of fruit. ri here are too many middMiuMi, 
that’s all. So far as a reorganization of urban 
distribution is concerned, it is ,, matter for the 
consumer to deal with through municipal g(l\

No Shoeing the Bay Mare.
After the painting by Sir Edwin

a m1 o u n t
bands eer.deal

orchards and who expect a market for 
thousands of barrels. Ontario, last 
ported about 2,000,000 barrels of apples 
approximately 175,000 barrels 
Prairie Provinces, while the 
abroad.

consumntion h a*s been 
enlarged greatly through these efforts, and
growers should take the matter up and
continue it with vigor as the fruitmen in the 
south have done in their successful effort to place 
bananas and citrius 
comer of this country.
might devote one cent per barrel to this cam 
paign, and with the assistance of the Government 
the amount might easily be raised to $50,000. If 
this amount

many
year, ex- 
of which 

went into the
. From 1601 19„ the“dkgT"S

lx a I ing orchards in Ontario decreased a fittle 
about"2'6 fCr Cent" and non-bea''ing trees increased
winter nmrvV , ™S, WaS fiue to ‘anker.

, injury, San Jose scale, and that great de- 
and'dr'°! °rnCh?rdS- n(*lcct. All are still busy 
we Æ in .mfany consider- a good work, so 

l , °0"- f°r any great increase in
ducirnn in the next five years or 
tano. I lie Prairie Provinces

Urban

remthe living of a 
11 y re

fruits in every nook and 
Growers and associationsdistributors.

as-

were expended each year, as it 
should be, there would be less talk of overproduc 
tion. One 1 association alone 
States spent $60,000 in 
Surely Canada

in the Western 
one year in this way 

as a unit can afford fifty thons 
and for such a worthy purpose.

Any grower knows full well that Northern 
Spys cannot be laid down in remote Western 
towns for $4.00 or $4.50 per barrel and return a 
profit to the producer and dealer, 
numerous good varieties beside Spys, but the mo 
jority of consumers do not appreciate the fact. 
and ask incessantly for that particular apple, 
"hen 33 1-3 pier cent. of each shipment must be- 
Spys, the price of all is sure to be high. A fea 
ture of anv advertising campaign should be to 
banish that conception of the apple, and 
users of fruit that for cooking, and at some sea
sons for desert, other standard varieties are quite-

pro-
decadq An On- 

, consumers in
Polinnbi i T " Wï"d’ ,but thcre ^ yet ..British 
i olumbK, to he considered. True it is, they 
iluced only about 1 1100 y

a re

eminent.
In connection with the business

thought, let 
our own died
under the existing circumstances 
recommend to a fruit grower to plant 

That means there are enough 
This judgment is not influenced by the Ki.r, 
turmoil and disruption which has demoralize,i‘ t! 
machinery of fruit distribution this year; it 
the lesson taught by the sight of thousand

pro
se, .son let. , f01' 1(Hlds of apples this
.. ' I ’ ,<s ,x ’’ 1 Wl) birds' of their trees
1 v onlvT' Und the «‘her third prac-

: ' i ■ 1h"amn:^,t" hnar. There must be a 
u-n or liftV- ' , Vhat |,nivmt'p ““ring the next 
,’an Kli.ip i ."'"s'a" increase that will influence........... ... "urn.. :s to a very large extent
’ ' "anim‘nl She Dominion Fruit 
est ,mn led (’atmdu’s 
barrels, of which 2 dt

of t he 
and draw 

and
V reel

aspect
us analyse the situât ;
uctions.

are There arefAt the present

111'!. 
St • Itrees.

i The
Commissioner 

" of 1913 at 3,197,000 
"'.D'O barrels were actually 

being to the light

(T<
1.-' teach

and ship]». crop
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After the famous [minting by Rosa Hor heur.The Horse Fair.

M

DECEMBER 10, 1914 THE FARMER’S HIadvocate.
Some Famous Animal Pictures 

Their Painters.
Great paintings 

realties and

}210T ias good as Spys. We have heard urban 
talking about spys during the latter 
September and early in October, which 
prove they have no knowledge of varieties and 
their season. If this obstacle can be removed 
consumption of apples will grow, and it 
mean profit to both producer and

people 
part of 
goes to

:i rand 1emoUans'^nnH °l anatomy and the expression of 
motions and human relations. Horse», doge

their She^P a*nd cattle have furnished artists with 
thetr eldest themes. With these subjects Thev

univereaToT1 canvasses of Priceless value S 
world winn eem ,fmong the art treasures of the 
whoW’ i admission to that select company 
whose achievements make them immortal. P J

* * * *

11 :
are at once an illusion of 

They
, reveal the painter. In

life, X0conmvPJlrtSh ^ *"d ^om

WUhoutlSg'toX rr °°f theh"aSmam
theyXXXe^rXyX imUati0n

Turners masterpieces were safd to be

will an expression of the artist, 
reproduce thç subject andconsumer.

At the present time it appears unwise to ex
tend the acreage of apple orchards indiscriminate
ly, meaning by that enlarging with 
of one’s ability to grow or sell the apple 
grower mentioned a few days ago that he would 
plant more trees next spring because he had his 
market, he knew he could grow 
and pack property, for he had al
ready done it, or in other words,
"he knows where he is at.” Even 
this year he disposed of hi 
article with little difficulty, and 
he is justified in extending his 
plantation. However, the lax, 
indifferent grower must weary and 
let go, yielding place to the care
ful, painstaking fruitman who 
will, we believe, always be able 
to dispose of his product at a 
fair profit Ln seasons of normal 
conditions abroad. The bubble of 
inflated orchard-land values h 
bursted, and we only speak of 
profit from lands at reasonable 
prices.

!no knowledge 
One Jlirn °f ®Pecial recognition that among

C f M m er„S of horses two women, Rosalie 
(Rosa) Mane Bonheur, of Fran r a an,i t
Elizabeth Kemp-Welch, of England, stand to ^ 

very foremost rank, being espe
cially distinguished by boldness of 
design and vigor of execution, 
the French woman was born at 
Bordeaux in 1822 and died in. 
1899. Her father was a drawing 
master and she was intended for 
a dressmaker, but her - misery at 
the prospect caused this purpose 
to be relented, and at eighteen 
years of age her picture, "Goats 
and Sheep,” won admission to 
the Salon, 
she won

ILSome of 
more
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When twenty-three 
.... a medal of the highest 

distinction, and in 1853 produced 
The Horse Fair,” easily one of 

the most famous pictures ln the 
world, that sold for over £12,- 
000. She was decorated with 
the Legion of Honor, and was 
one of four children all artists. 
To facilitate her studies and her 
movements in tramping about the 
horse marts, fairs and stables she 
donned male attire, and at ma
turity was a woman of shaggy, 
white hair and striking appear
ance. She made home on a 
farm near Fontalnbleau and gave 
gratuitous lessons in drawing. 
‘‘The Horse Fair” is a wonderful 
composition, dramatic in action 
and masculine in treatment. Her 
"Deer in the Forest" is a restful 
picture, and "Oxen Plowing" a 
powerful and popular picture 
often reproduced.

/
a s m

?

I
i .bééWe have confidence in the 

future of the Canadian apple if 
the grower will do his part, 
must advertise, co-operate and 
guard his pack and package. He 
must standardize the product, and 
teach customers what is best at 
different seasons of the year, and 
how to use them. Transporta
tion companies must be communi
cated with and brought to feel 
ttfe weight of a Provincial or 
Canadian-wide organization, and 
with all this the aim must be the 
extension of the market. Let it be 
Africa, South America, Australia 
or anywhere provided there is a 
profit, and above all let there be 
a greater consumption at hoffne.
Working towards this end growers will clear away 
the .pathway now strewn with apparent thorns, 
and when a new era dawns in Canada, as is sure 
to occur when the war is over, our apple will 
sell in such a way that growers will be glad they 
stood their ground.

,
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A Distinguished Member of the Humane Society.
From a painting by Sir Edwin Landseer.

Venetian than Venice, 
lovely and the discordant from a given view, 
combining a wealth of impressions that 
sweep of the eye could never realize, and what 
the crowd of careless observers would never dis
cern.

• • • • iGenius eliminates the un- Lucy Kemp-Welch, sometimes called "The new 
Rosa Bonheur,” is an English woman of quite 
another mould. From her father, Edwin Buck- 
land Kemp-Welch, of Boummouth, a botanist and 
a collector of repute, she inherited a love for ani
mais and the outdoor life of which she haa been 
a devotee. Without special early opportunities 
to study art or<Ahe aid of artistic ancestry 
wealth or influence she has achieved distinction in 
a most difficult field. Her natural gifts and en
thusiasm were stirred by an exhibit of Sir Noel 
Paton s pictures at her native place, and she be- 

a student in Prof. Von Herkomer’s art 
school at Bushey,. to the management of which 
she subsequently attained with both courage and 
success. An early picture "To Arme” secured 
honorable mention at the Royal Academy, at 
once exciting the favor of English lovers of good 
work. "The Gipsy Horse Drovers” was hung in

one

• •
Our English correspondent ïn writing to ‘The In the choice of subjects, the artist may depict 

armer s Advocate” states that he is officially an old rail fence or a rugged tree with such skill
miormed that there were at the time of writing, as to make it perpetually admirable, but the can-
at the end of November, no less than one hundred vas will fail to rival in its wide appeal and
and twenty thousand British horses in the war. stirring of emotions “The Horse Fair,” "Shoeing 
th t* f- wel,~known fact that the British army at the Bay Mare,” "The Return From the Fields,”
nat time fighting in France was small in com- or even the big life-saving dog by the water side.
P™" to the numbers of the French army and The highest achievements of art are with the hu- 
the Russian forces. There must be an,exceeding- man figure; and perhaps next in complexity of 
y large number of horses going down daily be- demand upon the capacity of the painter comes 
are the onslaught of infantry and cavalry, and animal life for the reason that it involves such 
be destruction of heavier guns. skill in the fundamental requisite of drawing, an

came
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The War and British Columbia 
Agriculture.

the nowcnful thnmrh tey r-, h wluch she poitia,ys to hrim in inventive power, design and the con- 
hors^s stands m,tgL ^ ^me re^ming farm trol of motives which gave Landseer’s paintings 
titlTher^o disMnct,V,n «ne and would en- such a wonderful hold upon the public. The fa-
from her hands r „r,. t,,'*.the Painting vorite subjects of Douglas were horses and cows,
Ladvsmith” is nnrvth» f Dundonald 8 Dash at and to the latter studies the presence of dairy- 

T aTOUS CrVaS- She has maids added fascination and popularized his 
animtUs in their natulJj^h» hit °t blr£S and °’her works for reproductive purposes. One of his pic- 

“e to be found ^ Z P,1CtUreS tures entitled ‘ Spring ” is most successful in thegalleries, en,™ Vo°rseTL?L ZÜn ’he ^ ““ -*=

adorning the national gallery at Melbourne,
Australia. Sir Edwin Landseer 
hero, and for

By Walter M. Wright.
British Columbia is feeling the weight of the 

iron hand of war, but1 our depression is not all 
due to the war by any means, that surely aggra
vates. It is the result of speculation built mert 
ly on past speculations. Not only that, British 
Columbia has not been a self-sustained province 
but her people have been specializes driven to it 
by high-costing labor and expensive transporta
tion. She has no manufacturers, and her lumber 
and railway camps keep moving, thus affording 
no regular market for such things as these rJ 
quire. Those in outside provinces get cheaner 
transportation rates in the majority of cases and 
at least as low m nearly every case. Hence out
siders, because of cheaper labor, can send in farm 
produce at lower cost. That is why we have 
been forced to go in fo the luxuries that the 
fann can produce, such a fruit and dainty vege- 
tabies like celery, early tomatoes and so on buv- 
ing what we need from the outside in the wav of 
staples because we can produce a more valuable 
crop when times are good. Then when the 
ket tightens we become almost panic stricken and 
must indulge in an expensive re-organization The 
Government recognizing our lack of agricultural 
inclination gave assistance to every attempt to 
open up land and recklessly encouraged it, seeing 
nothing ahead but prosperous times, and did not 
put the restraining hand on development com- 
pames that it owed' to those whom these 
in and who now have 
managed promotions, 
tanties always causes an

U
■

Gn the walls of a school or home in 
good engraving size the sprightly foal and the 
mare nibbling at a bit of foliage appeal strong
ly to young people and all lovers of outdoor life.

was her early 
Rosa Bonheur and Eliza pth 

Thompson she had a deep and abiding admira
tion. An interesting personality of charming 
manner she lives in a quaint old home, 'Kings
ley ’ in Bushey, and through the art school she 
exerted a wide, direct and wholesome influence 
upog, the art of the present day.

« • * *

1
* * * *

Examples might be given of a large group of 
paintings classified as landscapes in the composi
tion of which animals, usually in herds or flocks 
occupy a subsidiary place. Some of the works 
of the distinguished Canadian-American, Horatio 
walker, are in this category. Anton Mauve, a 
distinguished Dutch artist utilized sheep, in this 
way his “Spring and Autumn” being justly 
famous masterpieces of the 19th century. Joseph 
Farquharson, A. R. A., many of whose pictures 
have graced the Royal Academy of England, has 
been a successful specialist of wintry 
flocks of Blac' faced Highland sheep. Reference 
might be made to the works of many recent 
artists on both sides of the Atlantic, but lack of 
space precludes. In battle and historical paint- 
mes horses have figured conspicuously in past 
times, and war has been an incentive to certain

as luck” f°nmk °f t.rt' The ob,ect of these cursory notes
luck , in will have been served if they stimulate the inter-

I Constance Troyon (1810-1865) painter of "The 
* Return to the Farm,” a deservedly famous 

masterpiece waS a native of Sevres, France. Left 
fatherless he was reared by his mother, 
of artistic skill, and a relative who was the 
keeper of a museum and gave lessons in drawing 
In such surroundings the natural 
young man were developed, and his 
painting was whetted by meetings with such men 
as Dupre and Rosseau. He was a lover of the 
out-of-doors and animal life as one might readily 
gather from the composition and spirit of the 
picture reproduced. As an artist he anchored on 
the sound dogma “no such thing 
painting. His habit was to 
work, largely with the tirush, on 
many pictures at a time, touch
ing and re-touchfing until the 
sure of perfection toward which 
he strove was reached, but he 
was withal facile and rapid in 
the expression of his ideas. His 
pictures were admitted to the 
Salon, and in due course brought 
him widespread fame and 
patence which he used with d i 
cretion.

1
a woman mar-

scenes withgifts of the 
zest for

I!
brought

to shoulder these mjs- 
War time, with its 

unsteady and fluctuating 
market, for selfish interests will 

-always have first place with a 
huge majority; those who h 
will hold.

uncer-

■

mea-
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Much of British Colombia’!: 
farm produce is of a perishable 
nature. Fruit and vegetables 
a product that it is natural to ex
pect will be grown here. Climate 
makes it advisable. Soil, except 
on the coast low lands is to be 
had in only comparatively small 
parcels, these are rich and tend 
to induce the practice of intensive 
methods and intensive crops 
have been, up to the present, 
perishable crops, 
people to use but necessities, and 
as yet many people consider most 
vegetables, other than potatoes, 
onions, etc., un-necessary articles 

the table, and they cease to 
buy the others. Many still con
sider the apple a luxury, and to 
clear people’s minds1 of the 
absurdity and help prevent the 
blow the war was sure to bring 
to this province the Government 
put added energy into the i n - 
tended

are;

c o m -
s -

« •

I Wii?From a host that might well 
have been chosen, two immensely 
popular pictures by the w o r 1 d - 
famous English painter, S i r 
Edwin Henry Landseer, (1802- 
1873) have been selected for

.

,L

War drives

r e -
production. Perhaps no artist of 
modern times could be named 
whose horses, deer and dogs have 
been so universally cherished in 
the homes of the

Bp" ' H .§!|
on

common people, 
one sure indication of the true
ness of his genius, 
have done so much to inspire a 
love for animals which he almost 
humanized in the intensity of 
their expression. In the principal 
picture reproduced 
management of light flooding the 
stoop, skilful drawing, and the 
subsidiary figures of donkey, dog 
and blacksmith he portrayed the 
high-spirted
way that made her immortal.

f.Few mens F
.

“B. C.inauguration of 
Apple Week” in Calgary and Van
couver.

I by the
lr; It was seen that East

ern fruit would come West rather 
that take the ocean trip to the 
Old Land, its usual market. Ex
hibits and window displays were 
held in these cities and advertis- 

the

Landscape with Cattle.
a painting by Emile Van Marcke.After

mare in a
Thousands of per- 

°‘d and young have been and will yet be de- 
ughted to study the watchful solicitude of the 
noble dog in the picture designed “A Dis
tinguished Member of the Humane . Society ” 

Dignity and Impudence” (the big hound and the 
terrier suie by side) The Monarch of the Glen ” 
and 1 he Old Shepherd’s Chief Mourner.” are 
pictures that readers everywhere -will recall. Sir 
Ed'Vn WaS,on(: uf a family ,,f seven children 
gifted and his father was an engraver and 
an artist of no mean order who taught his son to 
draw and paint m the open fields near London 
thus giving shape and tone to a career that will 
gn on repeating itself in lines of beauty 
wholesome sentiment while the world m it’ 
ent order lasts

est of Canadian homes and schools 
pictures that not only appeal 
beautiful but 
artis-tic sense.

to a type of 
to the love of the 

are educational in more than an 
. R is gratifying to find an

creasing use being made of pictures in 
schools, and those illustrated 

The Farmer’s Advocate” „ 
for country as well as town, 
productive processes by such 
the Perry Pictures Co., 
others that might be 
masterpieces of the 
forms within the

ing done in 
peared as 
a day keeps the

Slogans ap- 
as, “An apple 

“Red

papers, 
lines such

Doctor away”;
apples make red cheeks,” and others equal- 
y convincing. A prize contest for originat

ing the most catchy slogan drew forth quite an 
interest. This is practically the first attempt to 
set profits by those interested in the sale of farm 
Pf°ocCe‘ Those interested agreed to a schedule 
of 25 cents per box to the retailer, 12 cents to 
the wholesaler, 6 cents to the publicity commit
tee, and the railway to get the freighting. This 
is a very promising precedent, and farmers every
where will do well through any and every 
organization to push it. j( Apples generally, are 
own, but are retailing in Vancouver at $1.25 per 

box for Jonathans, British Columbia’s fine qual
ity apple. No stockman who wishes to keep 
his cattle in tire best of health would inflict a 
strictly hay and grain diet on them but has sue- 
Z ij food to give them as a corrective, and why 
f oolo loan expect to go through the winter on a 
less efficient diet? It pays to use apples as a 
d'corrective- Correctives are a necessity 
and British Columbia is forced to prove it, and 
also to demonstrate that the apple is the best 
and cheapest, and a home-grown article at that 

uch of her crop will not be marketed, but held 
over ready should conditions warrant an attempt 
and the apple week’s advertising mav do mon 
than

head
R?Ill inu

tile public 
in this issue of 

are peculiarly adapted 
Modern skill in re
establishments as 

The Elson Art Co., and 
named have brought the 

world

all

! in really beautiful 
, reach of all, and there is now

unsi'efi h' mi 1 f disflsurement of walls with the 
li-hth and often gaudy chromos of

no
and 

s pres- the past.

In tlii invasion of Poland§ % the German armies 
armament harvesting and thresh- 

mg °"lrtlS 1,1 1,1 Rr*' numbers to lake the maturing

In Belgium 
use of their troops,

- not grind their 
was sent them from outside.

“ Farm Scene With Cattle' 
many charming landscape and 
painted by Emile Van Marc In
stance Troyon and a native .if i 
where he was born in 1 .<”7 h,,

medals in 1867, I860 ami i S71 
1878, and the Legion of lie 
at Hyeres in December ls'.tn 
are remarkably beautiful pi, 
highly prized as works of 
equalled him in the portray a 
Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washing' 
tunate possessor of the original 
produced.
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Much of theare prosperity of the interior depend 
upon t he ready disposal of natural and cultivate, 
nay, but for 
for tho ha y

.iid ai son of vast organized 
1 ‘Nation”i

a time things looked pretty black 
Hay would not move; lumbei 

men would not onen; contractors and liveries ha- 
less to do, so the market died.

of England 
'-ry near the secure judg-

Edwin Douglas, a Scottish painter, u 
Edinburgh in 1848 and of long residence i
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winding river, leaving it and ret 
again, the bushman s camp may be 
the places where the road approaches the- river 
bank most closely, and here may often be found 
a regular colony of camp-firps, while the bends 
of the c.-eex are musical with the bells of horses 
and bullocks turned out to feed upon the river 
grass.
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Perhaps the teamster's camp is thp most 
noticeable of all, because these carriers of the 
Bush generally travel in companps of two 
three, and there is no chance of missing the 
clash and clatter of the bells of sixty or eighty 
bullocks or twenty or thirty horses. As you ride 
along the road at night you will see far off the 
glitter of a lire among the trees ; soon' you will 
hear the boom of the big bullock bells mingled 
with the melodious tinkle of the lighter 
bells, and the barking of an ever watchful cattle- 
dog is sure to herald your approach. As you 
come nearer you see the figures of one or two 
men silhouetted against the Carnes, and nearer 
still you are aware of the dark towering bulk of 
the loaded wool waggons looming up through the 
darkness.

The teamster, as - I have hinted, chooses a 
spot where the road runs close to a good pool 
in the river, and drawing his waggon slightly off 
the road simply looses the bullocks from their 
yokes where they stand. If you ride up to his 
camp-fire you must proceed cautiously, or your 
horse is liable to trip over the yokes and bows 
laid in a line upon the sand, 
chief condern is for the welfare of hie bullocks 
(or his horses, as the case may be); for his own 
comfort he cares little, but on his beasts of 
burden he is dependent for his very living and he 
must see before everything else that they have 
water and grass. His own camp outfit is of the 
simplest. He builds his fire in convenient prox
imity to the drawn-up waggons, and upon it he 
boils his billy of tea, cooks his mutton, and 
bakes his damper. In the waggon he carries a 
“tucker-box” which contains his bread and meat, 
his tea and sugar, and any other extras which 
he may have. Sometimes he carries tin plates, 
and knives and forks, but as often as not he 
considers these things unnecessary luxuries and 
does his carving with his clasp knife. By the 
camp fire he sets his tucker-box, and using the 
top of it as a table sits down by himself or 
with his mates and takes his simple meal, a 
meal, which in accordance with the hospitable 
traditions of the Bush, he ia always ready to 
share with any belated traveller who may find 
his camp.

The teamster, like mostl bushmen is rather a 
silent companion to the chance acquaintance who 
shares his supper and the light of his camp-fire. 
If you have come from the direction in which he 
is travelling he is always eager tq know the 
state of the grass and water ahead of him. ’..-Hls 
thoughts are more with the welfare of his 
bullocks than with the larger questions of the 
day. It may be many weeks since he was last in 
a good-sized town, but he evinces little interest 
in either local or national politics ; therp are 
exceptions, of course, to this attitude, but as a 
rule the teamstpr gives you the imnr»sslon of 
caring little for the matters beyond his dusty 
kingdom.
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The teamster's

The Return to the Farm.
a painting by Constance Troyon.a From

V e 4
our thermometer and there is much poverty and 
stringency there, due to the unchecked specula
tion. Throughout the Okanagan a little better 
situation prevailed, as it had been pulled down so 
close to the bottom by real estate reaction a 
year ago that there is not much more of 
pression possible, and people had started some re
adjustment,^ But the greater part of the hay 
market is within British Columbia," and coast 
mercantile depression had tended to keep the 

down on hay all through the interior.
The dairyman and poultryman go right along 

as if nothing had happened.' ^-The former makes 
good butter, and can sell it ail locally, 
seems to be a necessity and so regarded by all; 
40 cents per pound retail prevails in the Okana
gan, as right through the province. It is one 
solid staple holding a better position than eggs, 
lhe war has in no way hurt the British Columbia 
producer of these.

the turn of the tide of battle by the middle of 
January. If indications point to a close of 
hostilities no doubt gardeners will go 
usual; if net, other plans will have to be made. 
Tree fruits will have lees attention if the 

a de- keeps up, but there seems as yet to be little
sidération as to the changes that may be advis^ 
able.
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end Camp Fires of the Bush.five
P s By W. H. Ogilvie.

The river roads of the less settled districts of 
Australia are scarred with the grey ashes of the 
camp-fires of her travelling population, 
are few and far between, and the man whom 
business or pleasure calls along these highways 
must carry with him his blankets and his provi
sions. and camp where he may—that is, wherever 
he can find grass for his horses and wood and 
water for his needs. There is no road in the 
bush so remote and lonely, but that the horsp- 

oassing in the night will be cheered every 
few miles by the glow of a wayside camp-fire, 
where drover, teamster or swagman has dreyyn 
in to the river to rest. These camps differ from 

another in many ways, but they have one 
point in rnnimon—they are all chosen with a view 
to convenient proximity to the road and to the 

Thus, on these highways which follow a

nt,
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Because this is so, and hay 
so cheap, for it is down in the Okanagan and still 
ower^ at the coast, cows are not on the market. 
ew Zealand still has a good market in this pro

vince, and much of her butter is still seen in our 
stores.

3n-
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Lhe
h e manLng
eni

Horsemen cannot make sales, but it has been 
open fall with pasturage late and hay down has 
caused no great fear, though sales of horses are 
unusual, still good prices are demanded in the in
terior.

n - an
C. onem-

st-
He is conscientious about keeping1er water.

^ visit to the butcher shops would lead one to 
ink that when he is offered pork at around 25 

oouts per pound and beef the same, that the 
armer must be getting a good figure for his 

stock, but not so. However, the drop may only 
e temporary, and is in part due to the quaran- 
'ne *n the United States and also to the fact 
at the market is under corporation control, 

• u stronger than our fruit is. Much relief 
miKnt be given by Government if it would act to 
egulate this. If our farmers who have meat to 

ff?: couhi get a reasonable figure it would put a 
•tie more confidence in affairs, for there has 

a healthy growth in the pork industry 
ough not so much in beef, and it justly deserves 

a larger share of its profits finding their way to 
me farmers' pockets.

Poultry is not in demand, but our poultrymen 
are feeling easy. Grain being up on account of

e war has somewhat lowered the profit, hut 15 
cents
and as much of this meat does not pass through 

e wholesalers’ hands the inducement to sell is
unimpaired.
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'■ ry growers in the northern Okanagan 
Oie market closed when the war broke out, 
tvp experienced a similar condition to other 

growers. There, hay is grown for ship- 
"-outh to the fruit districts', for liveries, 

cam ns, etc., and those are large] v 
dnwn, so they have a double burden with 

felt from the early market 
1 previous to the war.

’ ' °es were somewhat of n failur.
'1 bring a good price for seed.

selling readily, expeciitig out 
'1 s to come in, holding on 1 -, fie- - 
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time and faith with his employers, and anxious 
about his bullocks in which he takes a special 
pride ; but for the rest the world may go by 
him. He smokes contentedly, gazing at the stars 
that blink through the tasselled pinps above him 
and listens approvingly to the clashing bells that 
tell him that his charges are on plentiful feed.

Each teamster has a saddle horse which he 
uses to round up his cattle or horses, 
the first streak of dawn hes sets out in pursuit of 
his distant bells. This horse he either hobbles in 
the vicinity of the camp where he m&y be easily 
caught ini the morning, or ties up to the waggon 
and feeds with corn or chaff in an improvised 

^manger made of sacks slung be
tween the shafts. The blue cattle 
dog is an important feature in 
every teamster's camp. JTe gen
erally lies under the waggon and 
1s a personage to be avoided, 
especially if he is on guard in his 
master’s temporary absence, for, 
being a “heeler” by profession, he 
is apt to sneak
nip the heels of your unsuspect
ing horse, or your own heels 
if you approach him unwarily on 
foot. He is indispensable to his 
master, who is often compelled to 
be many hours away from the 
waggon when looking for strayed 
bullocks , or
neighboring station to buy meat 
or flour.

The teamster, tired with h i 
long dusty tramp in the blazing 
Australian day, goes early to 
bed; and if we look back when 
half a mile further down the road 
we shall see his camp-fire already 
burning low; and he is probably 
even now asleep on his rough 
camp bed and deep in dreams to 
the music of these ceaseless bells.

The drover’s camp is one of the 
most interesting on the river 
road. At certain intervals 
along the main stock routes there are placed, at 
convenient points in proximity to the river, large 
circular yards or enclosures, fenced with felled 
trees and branches. Thpse are called “Sheep 
brakes,” and have been buillt by drovers to hold 
their sheep at night, and are used by other 
drovers as they pass that way. 
arranges his day’s stage so as to reach one of 

* these brakes when the sun goes down, 
times he finds the fence out of repair, but half 
an hour’s work with an axe soon puts that right. 
The sheep are driven within the enclosure, 
the entrance blocked with boughs 
tree. They are then safe for the night and the 
drover is relieved of considerable anxiety, for 
watch need be kept, 
and he is sure of find
ing his full numbers 
when he resumes his 
journey at dawn. If 
by bad management he 
happens to miss one of 
these brakes and has 
not left himself time 
to build one, he is 
obliged to camp his 
sheep in the open and 
to set men to watch 
them all night, 
the brake plays a very 
important part in the 
drover’s choice of a

tales of adventure in many lands • 
and conditians of men make 

camp—broken

changes of clothing which make all the difference 
between comfort and discomfort.

The cook is generally a man of ability who 
takes pride in having a good meal ready for the 
dusty, saddle-weary men, and there is nothing, 
more grateful in the world than the after-dinner 
smoke in a drover’s camp when one has supped 
well, and lies on spread blankets under the stars, 
at peace with all mankind, 
peasant, perhaps, in a bad season when one is 
desperately weary with dogging starved sheep 
across the barren plains, when perhaps the 
cookery is bad, firewood scarce and tampers 
short, and when through the absence of a sheep

Tfor all. sorts
up the personnel of 

... down
soldiers, miners, sailors, farmers ; 
may be a marquis in disguise.

There is less air of ease and content™™* 
about a cattle camp. There is a feeling of st^Un 
and anxiety which never really leaves it 
there are no brakes or yards built for cattle 
they must be rounded ufp on an open space and 
there watched all night by a mounted horsemM 
while at any moment the spirit of panic 
obsess the timid beasts and the whole 
pede for miles.
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In such circumstances the head 

drover is too anxious and 
cupied to encourage the merry 
abandon which pervades the 
sheep camp. Tales are told 
certainly, and jests are ex
changed, but a sense of insecurity 
pervades the little circle and 
fi cum time to time anxious glances 
are directed towards the dim and 
shadowy outline of the 
mob.

pre-oc-
m

I-It
out unseen and

resting
Furthermore, as each man 

has to take his turn of watching 
he is concerned with getting to 
bed as soon as possible 
he may snatch the utmost amount 
of sleep available before his 
shoulder is roughly shaken and he 
is summoned by a companion to 
mount the night-horse and take 
up his lonely guard. T he rg is 
watching, too, on the sheep 
camps when the flock is in t h 
open, unfenced yard or brake. 
The man on guard lights 
ber of small fires around the flock 
at some little distance from it, 
and during his hour of watch 
walks from fire to fire, replenish
ing them with fresh wood and 
turning back any restless sheep 
that show signs of moving off 
camp. Many are the pine and 
myall logs that are burned 

to the Goddess of Memory on those lone night 
watches ! For these are the moments when a 
man is thrown back on himself and sees in the 
shadows of the surrounding scrub the wraiths 
and shadows of the years.

No bushman camps in more ease and luxury 
than the government surveyor. Whether he be 
tentatively mapping out the line of a new rail
way, or pegging out Government land available 
for selection, his work compels him to make a 
more or less permanent
convenient to the operations which he is conduct
ing. Thus the surveyor’s camp has an air of 
stability about it quite foreign to the one-night 
camps of the drovers, teamsters and other

wanderers on the open 
road. Large, roomy 
tents are erected and a 
kitchen and store
house made of bark 
and boughs with a 
stout, bark-topped table 
and benches where the 
men have their meals.

T h' e commonest 
camp-fire in the Bush 
is that of the sun
downer or swagman— 
the tramp of the back 
country—who walks 
from station to sta
tion with his1 blankets, 
his provisions, 
scanty wardrobe, and 
indeed all his worldly 
possessions, strapped 
in a bundle across hi* 

Like a

so that

K when visiting a

s

e

a num-
ll

IK :
In the Lumber Woods.

brake the restless hungry creatures 
watched all night.

But let us suppose that

must be to anEr rent — ccircumstances are 
favorable, that we have a good Boss, an excel
lent cook and a cheery company of rough but 
good-natured bushmen, with the inevitable humor
ist among them. Then it is a merry little 
gathering indeed that takes supper sitting in a 
circle round the roaring myall logs ; 
with a tin plate of chops or curry or roast mut
ton on his knqe, a slice of bread in his hand, and 
a pannikin of hot tea fit his feet ; the horse 
bells jingling round the camp ; the full-fed 
wethers coughing in the brake. Then the rough, 
homely jests fly from one to another, and

the 1
penditui 
time af 
of exto 
landlort 
and rec 
as long 
rent.” 
Tenants 
manures 
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legal te 
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latter 
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policy f, 
and not 
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to time 
so as it 
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of his t 
turn,
compel k 
f a r1 in 
his leas 
without
is not 
appraise 
what 
c a p i | 
There is 
ference <

The drover

Some- each man

camp at some pointand
1
I

or a fallen

no
ye:

gjj

r
It : ■Æ Hence

Having found,camp.
by riding ahead of his 
flock, some such suit
able spot and a sheep 
brake in good order, 
the drover sends

IS I h i e
i

- rnmm ;v ---■
IVm

I :on
his cook with the dray 

waggonette, with 
instructions where to 
camp, and then sets 
himself to get as much 
feed as possible for his 
sheep before shutting 
them up for the night. 
As the dusk falls he 
drives them in towards 
the river to the point 
where, red and gold 
against the pine trees, 
flames the cook’s

in shoulders, 
lonely flower of the 
night his small red Are 
glows in almost every 

ilent

1 I or
as to

Bil
Hr valuat io 

°f vain; 
amount 
the 
what 
land 
arrived 
ext fa on | 
encr
ténu it i 
peels 
who i 
award 
the c, 
then 
residue 

About 
pass, : 
that 
snia !
tern
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Seen : 
alon. 
C0UI1I

M
fui bend.

mystery of the great 
Bush at night seems 
not to oppress him in 
the least, 
found a suitable spot, 
with firewood and 
water, ho drops h i 8 
bundle from his weary 
shoulders and proceeds 
to gather sticks for 
his fire.

The s

rest
no

Having i

bet

A Bathing Beach on the Emerald Isle.camp-fire. The sheep 
are yarded, the horses hobbled 
and turned out on the best available 
the shepherds gather at the tire wh rv r( 
has probably prepared supper fo: them, 
no more cheery camp in the Bush th 
if the season is good, the shoe; 
and grass and water plentiful, 
comfort here than in the teamster’s camn. Tents 
are carried ; though they are seldom u^od 
the weather is wet.

heIV! 1 Then
quart pot at thr river 

on the fire to boil, then looks 
a suitable piece of ground on

If the night
as nine out of ten Bush nights

h.-il, : 
nul

,"d humor prevail.L"! The dogs, 
sit round in the shadows, 

masters 
After supper there 

help the cook with 
there is a general 

gather leaves and pine- 
make ma tirasses.

nnd then with pipes 
V\v 1 men lie down, each 

"• "i,-turned

andfills
sets it 
round for
which to spread his 
be fine,
are, he will merely seek for a spot where

histo.
which their■ 'i ps

f t i me."ll: •
blankets.in n fir.".. r' 

s'T’.mg n.n.l f • 
There

sm IS et Up
", I : v, h a-! 

* I b, u, it
pint, 
t heSi
lit and

the ground is comparatively soft, and throwing 
down a few leaves or

Oninliss '!, ’ laid. pine-twigs spread his 
more

ll As there is plent 
in the waggonette or dray a man need - ,,f d, 
Ioiself a sufficiency of blankets or thr........ .

"f room on hblankets upon them. Nothing could hesaddle for a 
are t old strange fContinued on page 2155.)
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Through Twenty-five Years.
By Archibald MacNjeilage.

Fully a quarter of a century has passed since 
I first began to write for “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.” The changes alike in Canada 
Great Britain in that period have been

'1 sorts 
nnel of 
tlemen, 
e cook

vailed "Ch The fe*ng f^°ndit'i°nS un6uestionably pve-
cl, *h° ,,wh,ch th« ™'u=d

been J tiirough its provisions. Having^n agt oncf+SeCUnty °f t6nUre the occupiers beg 
this n it^lf tlmPr0Ve th6ir dwellinK houses, and 
imorov^ th aS a great social Sain. They also 
improved the equipment of their holdings when
they could command sufficient capital to that
thev n bT° be !aid that the-V improved as 

L g n have dond their methoos of culti
vation. These remained decidedly primitive 
in some districts ’

J
let, nothing remains for the original owners.
I hey are little better than annuitants drawing a 
certain sum to keep them alive. Their estates 
are managed by firms of lawyers who represent 
the holders of the bonds over the properties. A 
section of the community in view of these things 
hoUd the view that the legislature should boldly 
tax the remaining value standing in the name of 
the titular owner out of existence. This policy 

"does not commend itself to any right-hearted 
It is a policy of confiscation, and anyone 

who urges a policy of national theft is doing 
something akin to the action of 
the Kaiser in the International 
sphere. not a crime to own
land, and no man should tie 
penalized because his investments 
therein have not turned out quite 
as favorably as they might have 
done.

and inntment 
strain 
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n it, 
t c h 

tnlsh- 
a n d 
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and 
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ten a 
i the 
aitha

M, , . , enormous,
and not least so in respect of agricultural affairs 
From the point of view of the tenant farmers of 
Scotland the greatest change has taken place in 
the relation in which they stand to the tenure of 
their holdings. The Agricultural Holdings \rt 
had in 1889 only been recently 
passed, and its clauses securing 
a measure of independence to the 
tenant, were hedged round with 
many arbitrary restrictions 
that to some extent the 
purpose of the Act was, if not de
feated, at ljeast crippled, 
has been the bane of efforts at 
land tenure reform

and
even yet there has been little

man.

, &

so
m ai i n

This
BFr1 ^in this coun

try almost from the beginning. 
The equity of the tenant’s claim 
to have his capital safeguarded 
could not be gainsaid, but

The condition of this'country in 
respect of Contagious Diseases 
among stock is one of the most 
satisfactory features of the past 
quarter of a century. At the be
ginning of that period we were 
fighting a hand to hand battle 
with various diseases, in particu
lar pluro-pneumonia, among cat
tle, and rabies among dogs. To
day both diseases are extinct; we 
have known nothing about them 
for years—and no country in the 
world has as clean a bill of health 
as this which has been called the 
stud-farm! of the world. Two 
forms of contagious < disease have, 
however, during the whole of the 
period, been more or less trouble
some. One is foot and mouth 
disease, and the other is swine 
fever. The former relatively to 
the success achieved has not been 
costly, but the latter has entailed 
an enormous expenditure, and by 
the latest returns we appear to be 

as near to seeing the extinction of the disease 
as when we started. It cannot be said that 
either of these results is creditable to the 
authorities. This does not arise from lack of 
diligence so much as from lack of will to carry 
out extensive and painstaking research. The 
prime difficulty is that those whose duty it is to 
guide administrative policy do not really know 
what the two diseases are. I mean by this that 
according to modern theories as to the causation 
of disease they have not yet been ablje to isolate 
and to cultivate the bacillus of either of these 
diseases. Until this has been done it cannot bo 
claimed that even a beginning has been made with

■ the war against the 
d i s’e ases themselves. 
The only thing that 
can be done is to 
stamp out the disease, 
and this has again 
and again been success
fully accomplished i n 
the case of foot a n1 d 
mouth disease, but 
little or no progress 
has been made through 
dealing in a similar 
fashion with swine 
fever. It has frankly 
to be acknowledged 
that in respect of these 
things there is 
little room for boast
ing.

i-

tit

every
effort was made to prevent the 
claim being made effective. Still, 
with all its defects, the Act 
passed in 1883 contained the 
g'erm of a revolution in land 

down the prin
ciple that whatever was in or on 
the land belonged to the 
who put it there, a wholesale de
parture from the principle , which 
had previously ruled—which 
that whatever was in or on the 
land belonged to the 
owned the land.

);
■

1

IStiktenui-e. It laid

MÊMman
I

w a s

cmmmjgjlman w h o
In consequence 

of the operation of this latter 
principle time and again tenant’s 
improvements were confiscated ; 
he was compelled at the end of 
his lease either to leave the hold
ing, and all the capital he had 
expended

A Sheep Dog.

in improving 
exhorbitant

advance along this line. But the great point in 
this legislation was the recognition of a tenant’s 
right to security of tenure—that is, that having 
improved his holering at his own expense, he could 
not be ejected therefrom at the caprice of the 
land owner. The bearing of this on the larger 
question is that the principle having been con
ceded of a tenant’s right to enjoy the fruits of 
his labor, it cannot permanently be restricted to 
those occupying farms not more than 50 acres in 
extent or paying more than £50 of annual rent. 
If the principle is sound for the smaller man it 
cannot he unsound for the man occupying a larger 
holding. Of course, it can only be made ap-

it, , or to submit 
demand for increased 
improved condition of 

effected through the ex
penditure of Ms own capital. One tenant who, 
time after time, had been subjected to this kind 
of extortion at length turned, 
landlord when this sort of thing was to cease, 
and received the cynically candid reply, “John 1 
as long as you improve your farm I’ll raise your 
rent. The effect of such a policy is self-evident, 
lenants discovered the benefit of quick-acting 
manures, and in many cases protected themselves 
by farming- well during the earlier part of their 
legal tenancy of nine
teen years, and in the 
latter part scourging 
tbe land and taking all 
they possibly could out 
of it. Phis was a bad 
policy for the country, 
and not good for 
one, and in consequence 
the Act has from 
to time been1 amended 
so as to secure to the 
tenant the full benefit 
of his capital expendi- 
t u r o . should he be 
compelled to leave the 
f a r1 in 
his lease.
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rent — due to the
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at the end of
Itikets, goes

without saying that it 
is not

I,™h i s
always easy to 

appraise the value of 
what remains from the 
o n Pilai expenditure. 
There ,s room for dif- 
leiencr of opinion alike 

t h e basis of 
valuation, and the rate 
of valuation.

and
irldly
ipped

«r The war against the 
tuberculosis was en
tering onahopeful 
phase when the Kaiser 
precipitated this Euro
pean holocaust, and 
all hostilities against 
the disease have been

EUh i B
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every 
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m in 
i n g 

spot, 
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may represent 
residual value

<
suspended. A notable 
feature has been t 11 e 
reluct ant admission of 
Scottish cattle breed
ers that the tuberculin 
test and it» efficiency 
as a diagnostic cannot 
he ignored. Resolute 
ly the leading breeders 
of this country set 
l li i: i r faces against 
accepting

amount 
the of
wha i
land 
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ext l'a 111 11 j i ) a py 
ence i 
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A Rest By the Wayto t h e m1
and ■Wthat

IS no sure basis on which 
manurial values.

Thrv despised Bung's successfulI ulierculin test . 
method of fighting the scourge in Itenmark, and 
they for a time defied the demands of their eus 
t omers that cattle should lie sold subject to the

no i ni n iel11n 1 i- 
t lies;'

plieulile by statute, and there is
furl h r le-gislat ion alone

11 thin \ about .

est ima tvlooks 1 O
prospect <>i any

We now have other things ton
lines.Ac t »asnight 

[jghts 
where 
twing 
l his 
more

-1 I he same time the Crofters
The significant fact connected with it is 

bave security of tenure to the occupiers of
arbitrarily

em-

■ of this agrarian ques-There is a recent pha
band has déprécia i el in value so much, as 

ii stood value for thirts
The first section of the breeders to give 

I hey simply had t o 
her a use their oversea

test.t i on. way was the Ayrshire men. 
give in and fare the test, 
customers insisi e,| 
would have mean

with whatcompared 
years ago, th-at not a 
nominally the propm-m 
estates are mortgage'

addings- within what wa 
the Crofting area 

he whole of the northern 
, including Inverness and north tlwieof,

were

few land owners na only 
i s of I heir estates. TheseThisus ii, and to have refused 

tin- loss ot the export trade.
•t i lie demands of their 

to i lie test, very few

of I1*011 ! i <) ,m ;i hi nnitig c\ t « nt, and 
valued .n-nf s vvlrîvii vs '-n- ;i t Ivast Hut whilv 1 hw laid ! « • n 

vust o i net’s,
having liven

v-thir-d higher than• 11 h Ayrshire—but excluded iVn 
like Bute and Banffshire and Aberdeen.
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FOUNDED 1866btettL^Th»,re ™en addressed themselves to

t&r'Zz' “ToTZJZ ‘ub<rulo“ “«'<•
-e «re to have « ej« ‘.“Si 

Lessn^soek at which eveiy animal is sold subje^

tH^rthTsHrEFF «*?
rears^kZn haVe ”one of it. and for many 
years so keen was the demand * 1 . ^Shorthorns that they could afford Aberdeen
to do so. Buyers were de
termined at all costs to have 
these northern cattle, and they 
themselves took the risks attend
ing the tëst. But in 1913 ‘‘the 
worm turned." The foreign buyer 
had got his fingers severely 
burned, and was not anxious to 
repeat

The man who wants to trade with the z farmer 
finds it profitable to know as much as possible 
about chemistry and bacteriology as applied to 
agriculture, and what he finds beneficial in his 
trade ought to be at least equally beneficial to 
the farmer with whom he is to trade. A mere 
book-farmer ‘is of little use. but a practical farm
er who knows his book has a big pull over his 
neighbor who does not.

A vast amount of experimental work has been 
carried out by the colleges. Its main value has 
been to show how generally accurate

now may get near to the présent the present average may attaint a^erage- and
meanwhile we "'""'“d

as.- s
in

at

I might have taken another linp 
view but these three departments appeaï to ^
to indicate what h««i km™ w appear to me 
general agricultural situation since™!^ be ^ 
to write to this paper. And now I 
t inued prosperity to the great Dominion of Cam 

ada and prolonged life 
tended usefulness to the 
prietors and the staff of 
farmers Advocate.’’ 
happier auspices than 
one would like to 
quaintance with many friends i„

e(,U“r;0"' but P^ent duty 
m the British Empire i«a rvKtri ^
and throughout that Empire th^ 
is one resolve—to see justice aLs. .-fflavS; -
establish peace throughout the 
•anTequity. ^ °f rig“teousne8s

have been4

and ex- 
P r o - 
“The 

Under 
Prevail 

renew his ac-

I • jj

now

V.. the experience. 
Collynie and Upper-mill calves in 
that year were all tested, the 
charts published, and the exposers 
took the risks. 
y1 e a r a have 
Carmichael, 
where

rvï ï simThe fj
fit
g'f ere

H &Nearly twenty 
passed since Lord 

now acting some- 
as a British Proconsul, 

handled his Aberdeen-Angus herd 
on the principles advocated bv 
Professor Bang, and when his 
herd was dispensed he reaped the 
benefit. But others have b 
slow to follow this lead, and 
haps fewer herds of this 
being tested than of 
Still, we are

»

m War.
El W Irai do I see ?

world around 
Ts filled with clash 

burst of shell 
And writhing bodies ’—stay the 

sights confound 
Ood’s lovely earth is 

raging hell ’

; Great God, the 

of arms and

e e n 
per- 

breed are 
any other, 

making progress, 
and whoever lives to see the close 
or another quarter of 
will have 
tell.
prosecuted wit h Educati?n has been organized and 
derS^ gTT\ V!F°r during the Period un-Sb to We are asking, what
prosecuthm^of* tb a7®rage farmer from the 

S T°rk 7 18 the farming toffl?te n^n „aDd t0 greater Profit ? In how 
c°Ueges have been said to have added

Ws in,T?PmTw °S thfi6 farmer for the duties ^tore we hAd TTenrty_fiV.e years ago and long be- 
Snomv fnathe n • °f A,griCUltUral and Rural
(noTTR) Llïrt pmVwSt°L5dinbtrgh: M"

Ab^ÎLiVthlreewa leCbureship in GtosgowaSin

™“k4e°rrT..™^hthr
neutrality. Some of a of benevolent
the more enterprising, 
who believed ‘‘that 
knowledge is power” 
attended and profited, 
and gradually it leaked 
out that something 
was to be learned at 
these colleges, and the 
teaching facilities 
extended.

I - —
me

'‘■Vit
Sift

me.
a century 

a very different story to now aShetlanders.
Eli'! the methods and practices of the 

Not many of his 
vised.

"liât do I hear ?Scottish farmer.
be re- 

that much of the 
and last invested in

«ny.to adopt m£,y LJiE’oi.“'wUcb*™"<irr

Sa'TJgmV/ wcr™“hta;
The agriculture of g s have been expected.

SSSSilllli

All sounds in,r Yild co,,fusion,
AndemusaicFs0straifi'l.fthe ro11 of f™eral car, 

Amid the hellish tumulT^f the H? lntrUSi°D

methods have had to 
He has possibly learned 

monqy which he has first 
light
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I My Vi8it°"eraee,S ! ('an th^e be God’s loved 

Who drench with brothers’ blood the trampled

Destined^ vea8eanCe mar the noble features 
destined to bear the image of their God.

créa

it!

SHedsÆT'’ Hnd trUst; Jehovah reigneth : 
Though nations the.times are in His hand;

maineth * Wane’ His throne re- 
The armies cease to strive at His command.

Rlt : !

■
O God of peace,look on 

those fields of 
slaughter,

On those dark scenes 
where death and 
terror reign.

See those red streams 
where life-blood 
flows like water, ts, 

And in Thy mercy 
visit us again.
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were 

Now we 
nave three wdl-l- 
equipped agricultural 
colleges—one in Edin- 
burgh, with which 
o 1 d chair of 
c u 1 t u r a

|l
mi Out of thethe W Wk cannon’s 

roar and mus
ket’s rattle,

And clash of armed

agricul- 
and rural

J’’ -.

economy is linked 
one

up ;
in Glasgow affili

ated with 
versity, and 
Aberdeen which is to 
all intents and

men, that pierce 
the skies;

Out of the wreck and 
chaos of the 

. battle,
Grant that Thine1 own 

calm, sobered 
peace may rise.
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University, 
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connection
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with
farm

each ;a college
and experiment’ Hasten the time when 

war shall cease 
its raging.
Thy great mind 
be rightly u n - 
derstood;

When acts of peace and 
love, our minds 
engaging,

Shall bind us man to 
one

station, 
benches of all t h 
are thronged, 
spite of all this 
problem is 
solved of

and theis
’■ e e 

Yet in

■
And

the
still un-

, getting
farmers and their 
and daughters to at 

The great ma
jority of the students 
are employees in 
the city, s a 1 
m a1 n u r

9
sons

tend.

m a’ n , 
brotherhood.

—R. A. Hanley, in The 
Maga-

e s m o n, 
e merchants,

implement makers 
every class in fact who ha 
ers, but those actually 
households

1111 Westminster
Border f.eicesters zine.at Home.H311IIml

''•‘‘lings U it it lariii- 
attending from farming 

are a small minoritx . | ,.i..— h
more numerous in Aberdeen tin,
b£fgh °EG!a!Ç°W’ but one is forced 
elusion that those who trade
a keener consciousness of the value ,,f 
education than those engaged in the 
of agriculture as their lifework 
•should be conclusive evidence 
struetion imparted in the

\ V 1 his (•( nipt‘vis. this does not mean that there 
’’,’nt*v <>f i”<*ifferent farm- 

n,*5 all the time iie- 
asteful

Let all those who 
power to make this Christmas 

as possible under existing conditions. 
How hirii*1 day, .a gutless Christmas would be ! 
suTss H -LWOUld a,U those feel in this time of 
, . ' y were forgotten by their friends, and

10 U8ual Christmas 
G is the plain duty 
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at this festive season.
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<@ob, tobo bast mabe of one bloob all nations of men 
to btoell on aU tbe face of tbe earth, anb ®Ebo m 
Ebp Holp 3®orb bast taught us that ©ne is ©nr 

Jfatber, eben ©ob, anb that all toe are brethren: 3HBe pray 
®b*t m this barb hour of international strife that Ebou toilt 
open tbe epes of tbe people, anb those tobo in Ebp JÜame 
are entrusteb toitb the authority of gobemance, to see anb 
unberstanb their right anb true relation to Ebee, anb through 
Ebee to one another. Eeacb them bp Ebp Spirit that 
batreb anb biolence are not strength, but toeahness, that the 
true safeguarbing of a nation is not to be founb in toeapons 
of toar, but in those eternal principles tohich mabe for 
righteousness anb truth, anb brotherhoob anb peace, ©ibe 
to those tobo Shall Suffer in the toar tohich is raging noto 
the consolations of Ebp grace. Heal the Sicb; comfort the 
toounbeb ; minister to the bping, anb binb up the brofeen heart. 
Hring, toe prap Ebee, to a speebp enb this international 
Strife; anb hasten the time toben peace shall flourish out of 
the earth, anb all Shall btoell together in unitp anb lobe, anb 
toar Shall be no more. Wit asfe it in the JBame of our 
i&abiour Sesus Christ. !3men.
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With thf
I I Who is the Prince of Peace ?

Is the name that 
■ge-long dream of humanity 
realized ? 
if He is coming, 
banner stream

noHas He 
of some

action, ambition, and desire. Nay; I do 
not exaggerate,—I write it down for all 
the world to see—I challenge the world • 
Come, O world, and deny what I 
is it

a name ? fine distaste for what is so crudely vivid, 
for this is your work ! The judgment 
is set, and the books[are opened—read !

Yea, let us stop this game of Let’s 
Pretend, 
whole 
truth I

Ho thon
r.r» x- “*

war. Let hate die.

,1 fovnever to be: Now i or never let Him Thou wmust 
and 

fall the 
of Babel,

way for the City in:the sky 
coming down from God out of heaven- 
prepared i as a bride adorned

be the Inst 
have no

come.
Now or never let His 

across the battle-blackened 
Now or never let His trumpet ■ 

«hatter the thunder of siege - gun and 
rifle, until the silence of peace after 
storm fall upon the world and the hearts

say !
not true that we have all been 

snobs, tyrants, respecters of persons, 
jealous, backbiters, calumniators, bigots! 
ecclesiastics, opportunists, politicians, 
lobbyists, sectarians, social-setters, caste- 
lovers. , motor-car princelings, and such 
like ?—what a list of adjectives, and the 
stock is not exhausted by which to find of Peace and 
descriptive titles of ourselves. We have Thee

8,11 theSe and more, because we love stranger 
the Kaiser, and do not " 8 ’

bet
resurrection. Let 

political, ecclesiastical Tower 
and make

Here is the truth — thesky. truth — and nothing 
Mankind’s inhuman*ty to *** 

has been wailed and lamented through 
the

How < 
say : 
this yec 
sad. 1 
goodwill 
killing c 

It is ; 
prosper! I 
conceptii 
mas Fee 
earthly 
merryma 
noisy fu 
ruler of 
at us 
inents, a 
dressed 1 
shaken f 
to satisf 
called th 
Birthday 
place in 
thusiastii 
son ?

Is it t 
Christina 
true Chr; 
this 
closely tl 
earnestly 
Their pui 
tage for 
Santa Cl

but thei I#
man

for herages by our 
and now the result is 
down on

prophet - voices, 
Let us go

our knees this day to the Prince 
“Ford, when saw we 

or athirst, or
or naked, or, sick, or in prison, 

and did not minister unto Thee ?” 
we may hear Him say in sorrow for 
what we men have missed. “Inasmuch as 
ye did it not unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it not unto Me.”

husband.of men. seen.
Ring out false pride in place 
The civic slander and the 
Ring in the love of truth 

a R'ng in the common love

Prince of Peace !—Have we/ worshipped 
a fiction all these years, since a band of 
fishermen went down from the Mount of 
Olives with

and blood.
spite,say : 

and hungered. and right, 
of good.i! a light of joy on their faces 

and of wonder in their 
who had

love Ring out old shapes of foul
Ring out the narrowing lust
Ring out the thousand
Ring in the thousand

eyes, as of men 
seen the fulfilment of an ancient 

■ong : " Lift up your heads, o, ye
Gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting 
*0°*a- “d the KinK of Glory shall come 
in ? Have we, I say, worshipped the 

a band of mystics, and the 
conjurings of a horde of fanatics, 
by their grief for 
lost ?

that disease ; 
of gold ; 

wars of old, 
years of peace.

Dut we have learned a lesson. This 
awful war is the wage of the World-King 
and we hate him, for we now see him 
as he is ! We have followed him from 
Liege to Louvain. We have seen him 
taking tribute of 
children’s tongues ! Do 
draw back from what is

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier 
Ring out the darkness of 
Ring in the Christ that is

Do you know that this is the 
of Judgment? Do you not know 
is the end of the Age, and that a 
one is at hand ?

creation of real Day 
that this

The Age of the World-

hand ; 
the land, 

to be.
The Prince of Peace is standing by His 

throne, and the hand of brotherhood is 
the only hand that He will accept as 
the sign of the world’s will that He 
should reign in the place of 
hand of brotherhood—your hand—mv 
hand—in the hand of 
Cross the field that 
from his land, knock 
house and

women’s hands and 
not shudder and 
written, in your

I crazed
the Lord they had 

then He is a reality ! 
a reality, then why does He 
up, as of old He stood 

the floor of the sinking fishing smack, 
and spoke to the winds and the sea 
^ying: “Peace, be still”?_Vhy ’ does
He not speak ?

My brothers. He is

P I
i If not.

If He is 
not standif!

ill: .r. - ^
i-i . iî -

upon f .. f '■ «K

Crosar. The■>
our neighbor ! 

separates your land 
at the door of his 

“Brother, I 
name of the Prince of

<*. - t .'■, J speaking above the
storm, and, if you will listen, you shall 
hear His voice !
fault.

!
. , 4

1
I’ll! The storm is not His 

He did not raise the tumult 
neither are the lightning and the thunder 
Hia. He is the yet unacknowledged 
Prince of Peace, and the storifi’fs of the 

orld-King, His most ancient and malevo-

£ SD“ “
Long ago some crafty politicians of 

church and state trfed to trap the Prince 
Peace’ and this is what they did : 

ey brought to him a piece of 
and said, “Is it lawful to 
to Caesar 
“Show

say unto Him :
greet you in the yeaPf:

V ■ Peace.”
j <

, -j
L

Browsings Among Books.
% »;Sj [From “ Dreamthorpe,” 

Smith.
by Alexander

Written 1862.] 
sermon I have returned like 

the others, and it is my purpose to hold 
Christmas alone.

From the

I6 I have no one with 
me table, and my own thoughts must 
be my Christmas guests. Sitting here, 
it is pleasant to think how much kindly 
feeling exists this present night in Eng
land.

money 
Pay tribute 

or no ?” and He replied, 
me the tribute money”; they 

brought Him the coin. He turned St over 
ln Hla band, and, looking at 
quietly said, “Whose is this image and 
superscription?.. “Carr’s.” was their

• meaTlittÎZ" T Wh° kflew their
mean little scheming hearts, knew that
thefrW:uVnying,t0 make Him"a* ‘"to
with thi ’ 8 nCed aDd baffled them 

COmmand- "Render unto C,saru 
t.h‘nKS that are Casar’s. and 

God the things that are God's ” 
what did He 
is the

Ü : fl
By imagination I can taste of 

every table, pledge every toast, silentlv 
join inm. every roar of merriment, 
come a sort of universal guest.

propriety is 'this jovial season 
placed amid dismal December rains and 
snows !

I he 
With

, what

*
V ' How one pities the unhappy

Australians, with whom everything i> 
turned topsy-turvy, and who hold Christ 
mas at midsummer !

(jral

The face of Christ
mas glows all the brighter for the cold 
The heart

unto k.
Now, BivI ? mean by Ca?sar ?

World-King relies 
that the

warms as the frost increases 
Estrangements which have embittered the 
whole year, melt in to-night’s hospitable 
smile.

"
t:m

. F< rS

This
on force, and believes 

many should toil for 
the few: believes that competition 
life of trade: believes 
business: that 
that

There are warmer hind-shakings
on this night 
twelve months.

and serve than during the bypast 
Friend lives in the mind» >• .is the

that business is 
the end just dies t he 

my neighbor is the

of friend, 
time

There is more charity at this 
t^han at any other. You get up at 

midnight and toss your spare coppers to 
the half-benumbed musicians whiffling be
neath your windows, although at any 
other time you would consider their per
formance a nuisance, and call angrily for 
the police.

n.e )i s 
man whom ! 

ami cheat out of a 
a bag of java 1, 

or a dozen of
mm wcan best in a deal,

■*.v 8 i;rr-ybushel of oats, 
of butter, 
Cœsur 
whom

J
HI ■ a pound 

This iseggs !
or Kaiser, the W orld-K ins- 

the headbent the knee, and, having rendered 
C æ sa r the things that 
has rewarded us with the

V to
we have all bowedI and 

uni o 
are (’osar's, h 

v\ art's of war !,

Poverty, and scanty cloth
ing, and tireless grates, come home at 
this season to the bosoms of the rich.I he Christ. '

- Tuih for his famous
I "i and they give of their abundance. Theimtrdn—kind Ca-sar II paint ing, “The Last \-ery red-breast of the woods enjo\*s his 

Christmas feast.
You see, brother, that it is im, 

to serve two masters; so the 
Peace is waiting until 
the High Taxer and 
tribute 
Peace.
Master. Let us stop the gum,. .,,* | , . 
Pretend, and acknowledge the truth 
have

Supper.'*i ■o si;.,.. 
I’t'im o of

we get fired

Good feeling incar-

Brotherhood. nates itself in plum-pudding, 
ter s words, “The poor ye have always 
with

The Mas-
\\ V ; -ray

' -id in:;, n k
and

them pnymvnt of hi you,” wear at this time a deep- 
significance.money, %ind acclaim tin- 

We have
nd Mil.N make one brotlvrh 

■ u i ch otli
f • od For at least one night on 

each year over all Christendom there 
brotherhood.

\ nd 
\ ml f..|

lo\vnever served U,.- 1 hat all V ,11’S-'is ilb- i nf1 sit tingAnd good men, 
amongst their families, or by a solitary 
fire like

never served 
We are all

the other C!' \\ ' • I I \ V-Mast, r ! 
Jlish i

or taw ,l>" skinm-d, 
(hering h,

theme, when they rememln rto blame—Poj light that shone the poor cl >wns 
huddling on the Bethlehem plains eighteen
hundred

Priest,
Prophet, Poet,
Fine Lady, Servant Man, Servant 
Rich

overMinister, Statesman, 
Businessm

iKi
Art i/.an,an, years ago, the appariti n of 

shining angels overhead, the song, “ 1’eace 
and good will toward men,” 

for the first time hallowed the 
midnight air,—pray for that strain’s ful
filment, that battle and strife may vev 
the nations no more, that not onlv on 
( hristmas eve, but the whole 
men shall be brethren, owning on * 1 • e 
in heaven.

■ prophets .Maid-
Man, Beggar Man, 

all to blame,—we have 
nevfer served the Prince of Peace ! 
is the world's

tMan 
Thief—we

Poor on earth 
whichare

■ Warr
f wage from the Kaiser, 

and the image and superscription
are

m-’ce. ono f 
i1 piMcieo

i n !, , 
vi hr .

It
of him 
speech.

ion all the coins of thought,-
round.ye ur

— I'Ll’ip J. Bailey.
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lope’s <&utet Hour.
■ f2115The Question :

•' How long, O Lord, how long before 
Thou come again ?

Still in cellar, and in garret, and on 
moorland dreary

The orphans moan, the widows 
poor men toil in vain.

Till the earth is sick of hope deferred, 
though Christmas bells be cheery.”

The Answer :

” Blind ! I live, I love, I reign; 
the nations through

With the thunder of My judgments 
now are ringing;

I*o thou fulfil thy work but 
fowl do.

Thou wilt heed no less the wailing, yet 
hear through it angels singing/'

HI
ratified by the King Himself-is 
peace of selfish

I
not a v

:ease and luxury. It is 
ound by those who are seeking the Kin* 

and presenting to Him their gifts.
"e try to make a friend happy when 

we celebrate his birthday. Let us this 
year set ourselves, with 
to give real joy to 
Birthday, 
ents which

Where is the King? ?
weep, and

There came wise men . . • • • say*ng. Where is He 
Jews ?—S. Matt.

;that is born Kin| of theii.: 2.
earnest purpose, 

our Friend on Hisunto Him their gifts swh__ • ..
spirit of love and faith, they^ovTrcame t^ri' ^ .®arthly emPire of the King ex- 
all obstacles and found the Kin-r—w dmg lts boundaries. Country after r t
shall do, if We seek' in th ° 8 e ountry has bowed to His authoritv Hi Lt us consecrate our gifts this year

goodwill” can nni 1 * peace and the world- until even professedly non- IV P but fam,ly K»ts as well. When
ment through* individuals lts WorldTuifil- Christian nations have learned thaï peace 17 PaCkagea are daintily wrapped, or
help forward the ^ m .M,We are to ‘S better and nobler than war, that kind- 7 we ,fre choos™K or making some 

the world-empire of right- ness pays, better in the or,a re surprises for earthly friends
kinvri688’ ,P?eCe and brotherliness — the sion and cruelty. These ideluV^^ kne«l St...the feet of o,r Lord and place

earth—dt must 1T."166 a here 03 y6t haVe become changed into everyday h™ a*™* reVerently ,n Hi« outstretched
must be by individually serving action, but it is owing to Christie / hands' I'et us look up into His face

H isS^,v ?we,\h that tHey are acceptas ideals t„ be ** ‘°°k *y with wh"h

,, . ly ,two thousand years since striven after. The laws ,, H Wl11 accept any offering which ex-
of6 greatSiov01thd ^ glad tidings great nations by The Hague Convention pressea real goodwill and thoughtful klnd-
which sh .Z' P6aCe and Soodwdl Prove that the King of Love exerts u \ Ca" take the Sifts from

Ch id th d ?°me t0 aU people through mighty power in this turbulent world of • ‘a 77 and act as His steward
a Child then lying helplessly in a rough ours. ruinent world of distributing them.
manger. The prophecy seemed almost If the disrinW ... , , Year after year more people are finding
impossible of fulfilment on the first that their Good FHdav dean T a ^ a K‘"K-after lon« »nd patient search- 
Chnstmas Day. The infant King was a mistake , day despa,r had been and they carry the good tidings into 
entirely without earthly signs of king- LT in the mids7%^ Td °f ,ands" Aa » result, the world

ship. But He might rise to a position ness Our Ki h° y 8 dark 8ad" knows at last the value of
of great power, as Napoleon afterwards over untold mm- h8S 7°Ved H‘3 POwer br°tberliness. We are fighting for peace 
did-time would tell. inspired côu n ? 7 m6n' He has flghting the right and privOege Ôi

Years slipped away, and again that cheered r d6ed~ °' klndness. has clasping hands in a world - circle of fel-
title “The King”-was bestowed on taught the w^ ilt6"', “7 h"8 !?"8MP a"d Fiske says :
JESUS. Did He, then, outstrip other men and helpless r h f°r ^ S1Ck lhe feelmK8 and habits adapted to ages

!»■s.-rv.-vr£ rszsrs"accusation,” not a proof of human durkur 0^7 7° “T1, patlently en- Christ shall reign supreme throughout
homage. The message of the angels, nearer to Him ^ °PC °* draWing th® le"gth and breadth of the earth.”

the faith of the wise men—how mistaken We may not spend Christm«,= .ui - m 7 n y°U m6y aay' “It doesn't lodk

swi jxss iïLn: ^
who had trusted in Him thought. TtJr drills nearer 1o our kI i? “ °' T* emplree'

Sun had gone down in a thick darkness, we have knoTn In the pan " * ÏZJTZJTÏÏ down before a little
wrong seemed to have overcome right. What is Christmas for? What did ward sl^ of IT ^tae.r“ln° Hi"*" 

“J® se®med helplesa m the battl# «“r Master come into this world to do ? They found the King, after patient 

w n. a certainly was not to have an easy searching, but they needed great faith I
We know that this apparent defeat was and pleasant time. The peace of Christ- order to recognize 

not the end. Century after century has mas-the peace promised by angels and

He cannot rejoice 
are given half-heartedly.

over pres-

and all

eve.i
:

as yon wild flI the
must

and

'
let us 1

I!
if

the
abel,
sky,

ren
tier

How often lately we have heard people 
say : “We can't have a real Christmas 
this year, when everyone is feeling so 
sad. How can 
goodwill’ when Christians 
killing one another ?”

we talk of 'peace and 
fiercelyare

lood.

iIt is possible that in years ?!
prosperity we have gained a mistaken 
conception of the meaning of the Christ- 
mas Feast.

if
It has become a time of 

earthly gaiety, a time of feasting 
merrymaking, a time of excitement 
noisy fun.

peace andand 
and

Santa Claus has been the 
His jolly face peeped 

at us from Christmas seals, advertise
ments, and cards.

ruler of the feast.

Children have ad
dressed their petitions to him, with un- 
shaken faith in his power and wi lingness 

all their wishes.His to satisfy We have
called the day after Christ; but has His 
Birthday taken anything like the first 
place in our thoughts, as we have en
thusiastically celebrated the joyous sea
son ?

I is
as

He
Fhe
my
ir !

Is it true that 
Christmas this year ? 
true Christians, all the world 
this

we can't have a realmil
It may be thathis

over, will 
men more 

They searched

, I The
year follow the wise 

closely than ever before, 
earnestly until they found 
Their

of

the King.
purpose was not to gain advan

tage for themselves 
Santa Claus for

s. (as children ask 
toys), but to present Him in His strange 

(Continued on page 2126.)
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[It is to be hoped that■ every farmer 
every educationist in Canada will 

Wad the following article by Miss Orvis. 
Something towards university extension 
work has already been done in Canada, 
•nd it is not too much 
to the not-far-off future every Province 
of the Dominion may be possessed of a 
■ervice in this respect equal in efficiency 
to that so splendidly demonstrated by 
the State of Wisconsin. We can le 
much from our neighbors, 
to our credit if we accept as freely as 
we give anything that may tend to the 
advancement and uplift of the great 
masses of the people, and we will look 
far, before we find any movement that 
has .done more, at least for the rural 
populace within the sphere of 
fluence, than the extension service 
«reat University of the city of Madi
son.—Ed. J

ceive a degree for his work, or he may 
study bacteriology as related to his milk 
supply, farm surveying (for which in
struments will be lent him) or farm ac
counting.
and English literature, or she may learn 
how to plan the family dietary, and how 
to prepare food economically and for the 
best health of all.

recommended to me 
institution of learning.”

as a well-equipped the need of a better education 
keenly now than ever before.

The difficulty of getting the

more
His wife may study Frenchto expect that The list of occupations sending corres

pondence students to the university in
cludes practically all those listed in the 
census from the blacksmith, baker 
barber, to the waiter, watchman 
welfare manager, 
ranks of the apprentice and from those 
of chief engineer, and all the 
between.

I
1

necessary
personal contact between the boy or girl 
on the distant farm and the 
professor at Madison, is not 
might be thought.

I
university 

so great as 
A personal "note

written to the teacher of Latin 
something of the extent to 
difficulty is overcome.

lo say that I have enjoyed this work 
doesn t express my feelings in regard to 
it; not only have I enjoyed the 
my ideas as to the reality of Old 
have

She may take a 
or she may study 

dressmaking and submit, each week, a 
sample of her work 
lesson.

and
course in hie tory,f

:M
andarn 

It will be They come from the shows 
which thisas a part of her 

If she is an expectant mother, 
not only how to take 

proper care of herself, but how to 
for her child in the different stages of 
its development.

The business

ranks inshe can learn

How are these people interested ? 
they do not seek the university, it seeks 
them.

care
Latin:

Age
been

Pi The instructor goes to 
ployer, let us say a retail merchant, and 
asks permission to organize classes in 
retail salesmanship among his employees. 
Usually the employer is easily persuaded 
not only to allow the classes to be held 
in his store, but on his time. The doc
trine of efficiency has seized the Ameri
can employer and he is fast 
that an educated workman 
workman, more worthy of his hire, 
it has become quite the 
for the employees in 
or factory to gather in their 
work two or three evenings a week, or 
even during working hours, and listen to 
the university lecturer, 
grit and ambition to 
back to work nights, after 
but there are hundreds of 
and women doing it—and

an em- been entirely changed—and 
It has done

man can inform himself 
on the larger problems of government, or 
he can study accounting, advertising or 
banking. One of the largest bonding 
companies of New York pays the fees for 
its employees in order that 
study commercial

Its in- 
of the broadened. me much good, 

part in the work this is 
more important, since you have been so 
kind and human.

II As to your
I ■:!

®i:j
I have felt thatWhy is the University of Wisconsin 

more widely known than the other State 
universities ?

.. you
were really interested, and without that 
feeling I could

they may 
correspondence, and 

writes to the Secretary of the Wisconsin 
any Correspondence SttKjy Department—-even 

if the courses

never have pulled through 
the course so far. You have been a 

inspiration and help to 
which will not be forgotten 
course is over.”

Simply because it has 
realized, to a greater extent than 
other university, the aim of public 
vice.

■i realizing 
is a better

source of me, 
when this

ser-
means some- 

of the 
and 

com-

were never completed, 
would consider that we had had ample 
return for the $10 already paid in.”

The demands for help come from all 
sorts of people, from all walks 
A merchant writes from a small town, 
"My wife, as President of the Women's 
Club, received printed 
looked over and in which 
terested.

And public service 
thing more than the instruction 
fortuqate few who can spend the time 
money necessary to secure what is 
monly-eatied^ja university education” It 
Is coming in the United States to mean the 
extension of the university’s resources in 
scholarly men, laboratories and libraries, 
to the people who are busy making à 
living in the fields, factories and stores.

England gave the world the idea of 
university extension, but the State of 
Wisconsin was the first commonwealth to 
give a demonstration of its 
possibilities.

So
I

| I

common thing 
some bank, store There seems to be plenty of personal 

contact, even though it is 
More actual contact is 
by the use of six branch offices, 

r miniature universities
deUberate,v°voe thr°Ugh the State, supplying

a long dav- C®ntreS where Iocal intructors may meet 
young nJn C !SS6S °f corresPondence students; and

some not so ^ they Can study '«cal needs
not so port opportunities for

on paper, 
secured for many 

really 
which are scat-

place ofof life.

■matter that I

I I became irh- 
I left school to work at the

age of fourteen ; my schooling was and re- 
greater service, 

year 1912-13, 1,322
classes, 

groups were formed in

■ n In the school
students attended these district 
while study club 
29 different cities.

<7,
democratic 

Beginning modestly in 
a correspondence Study De

partment, the Extension Division 
consin has grown until there is 
community of any size in the State that 
has not its pupils enrolled in this extra
mural college; not a village or a' city 
that has not benefitted by itjs broad 
educational policy. A spot map to be 
used in a "University Exposition” to 
take place in Madison in February, will 
show that last year there 
students throughout the State taking 
correspondence courses; that 2 829 
“package libraries” containing over 113 - 
000 articles on 1,030 different subjects 
were lent to 347 different communities 
that 847 lectures and entertainments were 
attended by about 156,000 people; that 
the General Information and Welfare Da- 
partment held 7 community institutes; 
and helped in the opening of 278 schools 
for social center purposes.

All these facts are to be shown by the 
little colored lights which will illumin
ate the map of the State, even as the 
university itself brings light into the 
lives of thousands who never enter its 
doors.

1906 with
II -CjJ THE EXTENSION OF AGRICULTURAL 

KNOWLEDGE.
of Wis- 
not a I

I he Wisconsin College of Agriculture 
still continues the extension services 
of which the residence instruction 
Created by the demand

1!
L. out—H 1 r grew.v L. for scientific 

agricultural training, it gives a four- 
>ear residence course, a two-year course, 
a short

. 1\ r^r- 
-À'i

-v: . ’ !*•I > I*if ___ 1

Y 1 r r--1----------J f

course designed for the farm 
boy who cannot leave home 
fall

were 6,313 V *. !~\M until theIf crops are gathered, and a ten-day 
course for farmers and farm women. But 
even before it

i_ /
;rAf----rr.r -*:ii! *:? was established as a 

regular college of the university, it 
giving a service to the farmer on the 
farm

ü L=jtT“ \-\_t•< A j- *S
* * >*• tU1 4®

I «:■ • —i."--- 't1 that is largely responsible for 
much of Wisconsin’s prosperity. Though 
it does not give regular correspondence 
courses in agricultural subjects, its ex
perts write thousands 
specific information each month, and an
nually distribute 
on different phases of Wisconsin farming. 
It runs demonstration trains in 
tion with the various railroads 
State; an(i lust year conducted 130 two- 
day Farmers’ Institutes, and 23 ten-day 
courses, throughout the State, 
jointly with the different 
State College supplies especially 
men to advise farmers during the 
ing season, and to give short 
agriculture during the winter.

\: . •. k_ a ; »
.: .■! .:Tt~ J

* -i: 4* >

-iK.J4.
y,hbt‘ ?

vTTII
i ,A1Î of letters of

1 •* T ID 300,000 bulletinsover?
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v\. j.-
l*_lv jvx . j
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- COVERS THE STATE

V*S-yXi* - ■“
W i . .

co-opera- 
1 of the

LEGEND

• CORRESPONDENCE STUDY V
ONE OR MORE STUDENTS /

1 PACKAGE libraries '
ONt OR MORE LOAMS

■ LECTURES A CONCERTS (|V
ONE OR MORE

* MUNICIPAL service
ONE OP MORE REPORTS

V-
"LONG DI STANCH INSTRUCTION.1’ Acting 

counties, the 
trained

“A place where 
instruction in

any person may find 
^ . an.V study," is what the
Extension Division has been 
rightly.

L Av I• •I
called; and grow- 

courses inThe citizen of Wisconsin,1 whether he lives in 
pine clearing at the 
Superior, can receive 
study it at home, drop 
paper in the mail box, and 
correction the personal attention 
most learned professor in the 
When the first

a metropolis In spite
of all they received in the way of agri
cultural knowledge without leaving their 
farms .
farm men and

or on a 
Lake 
mail, 

his recitation 
receive in its 

of \ lie
university.

of
a lesson byt

or their farm neighborhoods, 2,000
women, from 60 different 

counties attended the ten-day 
the university in the winter of 1913.

So impressed

HOW THE EXTENSION SERVICE course nt

This service hascorrected
back, it brings marginal 
comments, often a letter of 
couragement, and also the 
ment.

been greatly enlargedpaper comes, were some of the farni- 
Pt 9 *n *ar Dakota with the work that 
is being done for the farmers of Wiscon
sin, that they sent a special expedition 
down to Madison to study the influence 
of the University on the economic con
ditions of the 
that trip, they took 
thousands of dollars worth
cattle—which fact shows 
of education

during the 
was made h, 1912

Past twocorrections and The map

j
personal in- 
next assign-

i
limited. Fur twenty-five

U general store with 
but 1 feel the lack 
could I take 
business and 
I it in foi 

A wmild-h,>
' but, he hope 

u 1 ■ -hedged f, :

Work done in this years I haveway may
credited to the student toward a 
versity degree, but it is significant 
the purpose of this Institution, 
great majority of students enter into the 
work merely for self-improvement, 
no thought of obtaining a diploma.

The range of subjects offered is almost 
as great as that

f°U,"g- Nevertheless, most of them 
to feel that it seemsuccess,

W'at
uni- pays.

A y“u,1R bookkeeper who never "got 
" >oml the eighth grade’’ writes that the 
nurses lie is

of educationof country. As a result of 
back with them 

of pure-bred 
that this kind 

Pays in more than one 
It costs the farmers of Wis-

up to l:e||that the

rs ..id.” 
er in

1 e tort Dll' I-

taking are "just what he 
"V f: “f mldS that thc change in his 

,CrP,i,t manaecr. while taking 
, 'mp form°rly devoted to corrres-

' ",P sludy- hns resulted in a salary 
,' 'V" "r f"’"‘ ?90° to $1,500 a year. 

"lU’n(ls to complete the courses 
more too,” for he feels

with

direction.u
nd consinoffered to resident money to support the state uni

versity, but that 
vast amount of

students. The man on the farm may 
take up a purely cultural course and re

same university puts a 
money back into theirI V. - Pockets.and Take the matter of pure-bred seeds

P;i
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DECEMBER 10, 1914
the FARMER’S

ADVOCATE. amBy placing small quantities of improved 
seeds with the members of the Wiscon
sin Experiment Association, a body com- 

• posed of over 1,500 short course gradu
ates, the university is sowing the State 
with seeds especially adapted to its 
widely different soils and climates. As 
a result, the corn belt, which was form
erly considered to be at the southern 
boundary of the State, has been pushed 
to the shores of Lake Superior, 
ber 7 corn, in a five-year test conducted 
by the 1,500 members of the association 
gave an average yiel^ of 82 * bushels per 
acre, or an increase of 12 bushels 
any corn ever raised previously in the 
State. Likewise, the university's Select 
Oderbrucker barley yielded 4.9 
bushels per acre than the best varieties 
grown in the past by unscientific farm-

most interesting key 
public interest. to the trend of

women J*16 USe 01 143 libraries
“library”! te S“ffrage (the leading 

imrary ) testifies to the interest in „
dum6 vote'in by a refe™-
information ™

awakening “ZLaTt T ‘h'
sponsibilities. ° her home re"

shownreSt J0 national Questions
“libraries'^6 d6mand la8t year ,or 120 

l braries on immigration; 104
and its tolls;

calls for libraries.
Thus the “package library- of Wiscon

sin both reflects the 
terest and aids 
that interest, 
that, as

versities. The work has been greatly 
expanded at Wisconsin, where the ani- 
versity also arranges lectures and 
tainments by non-faculty people, 
deterioration

on

The
am. the once popular
trend of public in- Chautauqua platform In the Middle West

in the Stimulation of and the introduction of much mediocre
a rule Let vl 19 ,remembered "talent" into the village lecture course.

of group discussion*1 l IT * BUbjeCt  ̂ a demand ,or the
that here a,8Cusslon' >t becomes evident sity-booked speaker or musician, who is
that here^s no mean instrument o, edu- routed” in the most economic"' ^ £
prejudiced intt, & non-Partlsan. un- the University Lecture Department. Thus 
fact thef th 1 18 Pr°Vtd by the 14 18 that the People of the small town

the university, always under a are enabled to secure “attractions” that
would be utterly impossible if booked by 
the commercial lyceum bureau for the 
sole purpose of making money. Orehee- 

— groups from the

and

Num-
was

cation.
oij the 

58 on the
Panama Canal

over

more
tral great city 
symphonies, musical artists and speakers 
of national reputation are brought into 
communities which, without this service." 
would be doomed to endure third rate 
entertainments 
magician order.

ers.
So it has been with dairying. The dis

covery "of the celebrated "Babcock test,” 
which Prof. Babcock refused to patent 
and gave to the farmers of the world, 
has furnished a simple means of paying 
for milk on the basis of quality and has 
enabled the farmer to weed out all 
"boarders” from his herds.

of the minstrel and

POSTERING THE "GET-TOGETHER” 
SPIRIT. '

In order that the people of the State 
might have some place tB which they 
might come for information on matters 
concerning their public interests, the De
partment of General Information 
Welfare was established 
elty.
munity, rather than individual problems.

If a certain town Is discussing 
form of government, or the Installation 
of a water-works system, or a sewage 
system, or what not, its engineers and 
officers may write down to the univer
sity and receive expert advice free. The 
man in charge of the Municipal Refer
ence Bureau will either supply the 
sary Information or he will put the city 
In touch with 
faculty who can. 
send that expert to look over the actual 
ground and make suggestions.

■ s, ____________ -This inven
tion and other university-developed tests 
and methods have been advertised and 
demonstrated by the university so that 
they have come into wide use, and have 
placed Wisconsin first among the United 
States to-day in the production of both 
butter and cheese.

5

at the Unlver- 
This department deals with com-Her annual dairy 

output amounts to the tremendous 
of $80,000,000. ÀtliSsum a new

THE "PACKAGE LIBRARY.”
These are a few of the ways in which 

the University of Wisconsin has helped 
her farmers 
wealth.

How the University Comes to the People.
a result of the opening of a socialFair held in the town of Windsor, Wis.,to a greater material 

She is also doing much to aid 
them in securing an intellectual wealth; 
to make them better citizens. The pro
motion of debating and public discussion 
in both urban and rural districts, 
one of the first things that the 
versity undertook when it began its ex
tension work.

as
center.

neces-
Mexican question; 51 on conservation; 48 
on government ownership of railroads; 
43 on international

healthy fire of criticism, is 
cised so far 
libraries is

never criti- 
the fairness of its

some member of the 
If necessary, he willas

peace; 34 on the 
tariff; 29 on the increase of the 

The last Wisconsin legislature enacted 
a Minimum Wage Law, leaving the de
tails to the Industrial Commission, and, 
forthwith, there was a demand for 64 
“libraries” on that subject. Many cities 
took up the discussion of Commission 
Government, and 60 packages of 
terial went out to aid them. A law pro
viding for the opening' 'of 
houses for public discussion brought 
into use 45 libraries 
school as a social center.” 
pulsory industrial education law brought 
out 41 on the subject of vocational 
training. Thirty-four calls came for 
terial on the income tax (a falling off of 
90 from the number asked the year be-

was
uni-

concerned, 
have a library of the best 
available on either side of 
for the asking.

Any one can 
materialnavy.

any subject. 
Surely the money in

vested in this unique method of educa
tion is well invested, considering its 
stimulating influence on the boys and 
girls, and the men and

Business men’s Clubs and 
Farmer s Clubs, to say nothing of legis
lators in the capital, have turned 
university for aid in their 
and they have found that

PROMOTING THE COMMUNITY 
HEALTH.

to the 
discussions, 

its bulletins 
and its "Package Libraries” have given 
the authoritative and unprejudiced in
formation

If the Board of Health or the doctors 
of some distant place want aid In fight
ing some epidemic of disease, they need 
only call upon the Health Information 
Department of the University. The 
State's bacteriologists made last year, 
nearly 6.600 free examinations for thé 
discovery of tuberculosis, diphtheria, 
rabies, anthrax, etc. The man in the 
laboratory can take a single drop of 
blood, sent any distance, and tell with
in a few hours whether

women, who are 
more usefulendeavoring to become 

citizens.
ma-

schoolnecessary.
INSTRUCTION BY LECTURES.Legislatures, composed chiefly of farm

ers, have passed year after year, laws 
that have given Wisconsin the reputa
tion of being the “best governed State 
n the Union.” She was among the 
rst to establish a rate commission that 

rea ly served the people; a tax commis
sion which taxed the roads according to 

e>r physical valuation; an efficient in
surance commission that 
the interests of 
dustrial commission

on “the 
A corn-

instruction by lectures was one of the 
first forms of university extension to be 
introduced into America. This arrange
ment, by which the members of the 
faculty go out to various parts of the 
State and lecture upon their specialties, 
has long been in vogue at various uni-

ma-
or not the per

son from whom it has been obtained is 
suffering with typhoid. Free typhoid

closely guarded 
policy holders; an in- 'JS

which has brought a 
greater measure of safety and justice to 

e workingman; a Primary Election 
^aw, a Corrupt Practices Law, a Legis
lative Reference Bureau, 
ng Library System, and a thousand and 
ne other measures designed for the wel-
A^i<tu*be greateat number of people, 

lese facts go to show a high level 
|a avarage intelligence. Yet Wisconsin 

a State of many nationalities, Ger- 
ans, Scandinavians 

assimilation of 
formation 
opinion, the little 
Played no negligible role.
‘he inspiratio 
lag clubs 
leagues, it 
lumber

a Free Circulat-

f m
and Slavs. In the 

all these people and the 
wide-awake public 

“package library” has jof the

7,
Organized for 

n and assistance of débat- 
in the schools }[■/ kand civic 

has gone into the northern 
count Cnmps, the city clubs, and 
bettn^' scbo°ls. with its message of 
citv » CltizenslliP- From the largest 
cento- Sch°o1 to the smallest rural 
devntoa 1016 *a hardly an organization 
m v t( 4o debating which does not 
tive6?,118! 0t tbe Paohage” of authorita- 
and °° 8’ reP°rt9, pamphlets, bulletins 

a newspaper and

the

t

magazine clippings, 
^ university has in its collection 
“libraries.”

which the 
of 5,000 

Last V"r 607 public libraries,
129

422
women’s clubs, 62 social 

rural clubs, 38 men’s clubs,

schools, 
centers, .jy
2^ teacher’s 

es be associations, and 16 
:nowed these compact collec- 

material.
church
tions 
Were aided 
a Farmer'
how

of The farmers’ clubs
greatly by the publication of 

f lub Bulletin, which told 
nize clubs, gave a sample 

rules of order,
1 ts for discussion. 

c°u purative

to -nr a
constitute, 
gested 

The 
ferent

and sug- How the University Comes to the People.
t he University Demonstrator pres, miner the advantages of pure-bred see-ls t.. farmers who have gathered at the County 

, * Poor Farm. ypopularity of the dif- 
1 f°r discussion furnishes a
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2118 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
vaccine is also distributed to all the 
physicians of the State.

Last year the State Hygienic Labora
tory. which co-operates with the Bureau 
of Health Information, was consulted by 
1,855 health officers and doctors, in

(Think what 
health of the 

The State’s free 
Health Information Bulletin 
scribed to by 350

and brown, with red-roofed houses:— 
Antwerp with its fortifications and its

one. for, almost to a man, the Belgians 
belong to the Church of Rome.

A simple folk have been the masses of 
Belgium, loving their church. loving 
their homes, loving their labor. if 
their houses were, for the most part, 
unpretentious, and their lands small, 
there was but little poverty, for inten
sive culture, among them, 
carried on so very intensively, that 
every foot of land outside of the rough, 
mountainous iron district, has been made 
to yield immeasurably more than the

them. The Flemish peasant,
prietor, labors all day, and his 
the long one from

°r pro
day issea of masts and smokestacks reaching 

up to its very threshold; Bruges with 
its “belfry”; 
manufactories; Louvain, quaint seat of 
learning; Ypres, and Dixmude and Nieu- 
port and Ghent.

sunrise untila well
Anyone who has lived in 

the Belgian provinces has 
figures moving along the roads 
the fields, while gleams of light 
showed the dawn

after sunset.
Liege with its extensive

seenover Kroy
°r across580 different communities, 

this means to the alone
of the coming day _ 

They wish to be at their work as 
as there is sufficient light 
them to resume it.

How familiar, how
weekly distressingly familiar to us to-day 

the names of them all !
It’s but a short step across the water 

from England to Belgium, and yet what 
a startling difference

State I
has beenare

was sub- 
newspapers.) 

By correspondence, press service, health 
bulletins, and health exhibits, the uni
versity seeks to apply the medical 
knowledge of the world, and to make it 
the property of the average 
the field of medicine, the work of educa
tion is greatly facilitated by the use of 
the moving picture machine 
stereoptican lantern.

soon 
to enable 

They are working 
Very likely they 

would grumble if they were asked to do 
it for a master.”

for themselves, and
t he architecture

person. In Speaking of the "thrift” of the Belgian 
—particularly the Flanders—farmers, who

con- 
of the

are great vegetarians, the writer 
tinues :and the "The average amount 
produce of the land has been 
at 500 francs, or 20 pounds the half
acre. On this sum a Flemish family 
will continue to live, having no rent to 
pay, and supplementing the produce of 
(lie field with a pig and poultry. There 
ure 650,000 men and boys employed in 
agriculture alone."

reckoned
(Continued on page 2126.)

m KÜ
Little Belgium”.a

.

"If I lose myself I find myself," said
sense theSir Galahad, and in a sad 

words come to .one in thinking of 
A year ago who knew

The workaday costume of the 
is dun andM people 

sabots or 
But her

"Little Belgium." 
her save as a prosperous if somewhat 
obscure itate on the west of Europe ? 
To-day the world rings with the story 
of her prowess, the self-sacrifice of her 
king,- the awfulness of her suffering,—for 
what nation has

gray enough 
"wooden shoes” everywhere.

SSHSI
K !

hold on Sunday, the same people going 
to mass ! "All the men wear respect
able black suits and boots; 
are well dressed

*fvi4
the women

and carry themselves 
well, and there are bright-colored 
sols to protect from the sun the girls 
and women who have been toiling in the 
fields all week with no protection save a 
linen hood.

VH6ever suffered, within 
the space of a few short weeks, as has 
“Little

para-
Catholic Belgium” ?

Winkelried she has gathered the 
of the invader to her bosom.—Have come 
the shock, the check, the terrible toll 1 
She

Like
spears wm 9?

It is difficult to realize 
that these are the same people, but it 
is quite clear from their animated 
versalion and laughter that they are far 
from unhappy or dissatisfied with their 
lot.’’ .

stands crippled
Crippled and maimed ?—yes, almost de
stroyed, yet never faltering, 
famous cartoonist has pictured her, she 
■tumbles, submerged beneath a debris of 
ruins, yet still raises an heroic 
that waves defiantly, even victoriously, 
the tattered flag of Belgium.

and maimed.
- ^ con-

.As a V

1m The Walloons, it may be here 
not work as hard as the 

In their country is to be 
found—or was to be found before the 
W&r a greater number of extensive land

noted. <lo 
Flemish.arm

Before the War.
An old farmer, Belgium.

And the end is not yet. 
future of Belgium will be 
this day prophesy, and yet, for suffering 
such as hers—for a principle—there must 
be some day, somehow, compensation.

What the 
no one can at

owners, with fine modern houses of glar
ing brick* or stone, somewhat crude in 
contrast with the mellow and dignified 
old Chateaux still to be found 
the hills that run off to the Ardennes,

different; the character of the country, 
the dress of the peasantry, 
speech of the people,—not one speech, 
but two, for one of the striking facts 
in the national

same extent here, 
tional virtue,”

'Thrift is the 
said an

na-
observer, ineven the

writing of these people last 
not only thrift, it would appear, but a 
capacity for cheerful labor, 
tions of life

amongyear. And

life of the Southern 
Netherlands has been that within 
Walloons, akin to the people of ancient 
Gaul, have clung to the

"The condi- AMONG THE CITIES.Oh yet we hope that somehow good 
Will be the final goal of ill ”

Were it not for that hope, which clings 
divinely, whatever betide, in the hearts 
of men, then, in this terrible 
that has
awful cataclysm that has fallen 
Europe, must be naught but horror 
utter despair.

it the among the agricultural 
classes of Flanders," says Boulger, in 
his book on

It is the cities of Belgium, however, 
that have proved most interesting to 
the

French lan- 
guage, while the Flemings, comprising 
the German element, have kept to the 
Flemish, a species of German dialect. In 
religion, however, the peoples have

the Belgians, "would be 
considered intolerably hard by the agri
cultural laborer in England, 
the

tourist, and drawn thither every 
summer, a swarm of artists,—the quaint 
old cities with their old-world architec-and even

sense of possessing the land on 
which they toil

catastrophe 
in this 

upon 
and

come upon Belgium. ture, their fine cathedrals, their many- 
colored houses, here mellowed into soft 
blending, there startling in new paint.

Of them all, Bruges, perhaps, has best 
preserved her ancient grandeur, and the 
tourist, in wandering about her streets, 
lias been glad to find, here part of the 
old walls, there the "belfry old and 
brown"

would not atone for

B i •AÜF . A

.

• « •
!

But this is the Christmas tide. Let the 
crape slip from off the bells, 
muffled tones ring out, but, 
sweet, the glad heralding,
Earth,

Let no 
clear and 
‘Peace 

In Ger-

made famous by Longfellow's 
poem, and yet there the famous cathe
dral that witnessed the installation of 
the Knights of the Golden Fleece.

on
Good-will to Men !’ 

many, ere this, has that divine 
been sung, year upon 
England, in vast 
Belgium.

song
&year,—in France, in 

Russia,
Turning aside, too, to the Place du 

Bourge, he might, perchance, find the 
"Chapelle du Saint-Sang," the "chapel 
of the Holy Blood," the holy of holies 
in the religious life of Bruges. The holy 
of holies—and little wonder, for here in 
a costly shrine decorated with gold, and 
silver, and precious stones, has been 
kept one of the most wonderful relics in 
Europe, brought home from Palestine in 
the time of the Crusaders by Thierry 
d'Alsace, Count of Flanders.

Thierry, so the story goes, married 
Sybilla, sister of Baldwin, King of 
Jerusalem, and when he was returning 
after the second Crusade, in 114S, the 
King and the Patriarch resolved to re
ward him for his valiant deeds by giving 
him a portion of the most holy relic in 
Jerusalem, a reddish licpiid believed to 
be blood and water which Joseph of 
Arimathea had preserved after washing 
the body of Jesus, 
steps of the altar of the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre, on Christmas of that

but,

in little
What has been the matter 

with us, Christian nations—brotherhood 
—that we have ever permitted conditions 
to arise that demand blood for 
tion, war for

■
sat isfac- :rjpeace ? We have not,

perhaps, failed in Mour concept of Christ
ianity, but surely we have failed in the 
practice of it.

; >
;L ;IprlIntellectually we have 

we have not let. 
possession of our hearts, 
the hells ring out on this 
of the birth of the l’rinve of

accepted it : it take
-1*A ml so, as 

anniver.su l’y 
Peace, max 

a new era for

■
BJ Li.

we hope that they augur 
humanity. It

- B- Jmay have 
utter horror to make us feel, 
forth more of

taken this

us may not only light lx 
aesthetically beaut iful 

1 angels nine-

t

a ■
jggaccept as an -F

thing, the message of the 
teen hundred years ago, but may also 

Thus the brotherhood of 
to become

mFeel and Do. 
man may tend 
more than a whisper that dies
air.

something 
' on the

theKneeling on

^HAA
$1

■■■IMBELGIUM BEFORE THF WAR.
The visitor going to Belgium before 

the War (strange that in our time this 
War, above all others, must be written 
with a capital letter ! ) was charmed be
yond words by the quaint beauty of the 
country:—great sea-walls shutting out 
the sea and sheltering golf links and 
summer resorts behind them; beyond a 
flat country tilled like a garden and in
tersected with canals, ’ every foot of 
ground yielding its fullest quota of grain 
and vegetables; huge windmills, as in 
Holland; ever and anon towns quaint

vSsPPP year, Thierry received the vial, 
deeming that his hands, which had shed 
so much blood, were not worthy to 
carry it, he gave it over to I.eonius, 
chaplain of the Flemish army,

J

y
brought it round his neck on a chain. 
In May 1150, Thierry and Leonius made 
a triumphal entry into Bruges, Thierry 
on a white horse led by two barefooted 
monks, and carrying the relic in his 
hand.5 With much ceremony it 
placed in the chapel since known as the 
Chapel of the Sacred Blood, and ever 
since then the spot has been the Mecca 
of a host of pilgrims, especially on 
first Monday after the second of May,

was

Street: Svene • Prunes Before the War.
woi"k in Belgium, and the " milk - cart 
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"after
against

a glorious stand for five days
overwhelming odds drove 

enemy back fifteen miles, 
forces were

gium,”—torn, dismembered, yet fighting 
inch by inch, with her women and child
ren and helpless old folk, scattered, 
homeless and moneyless,
Britain and Holland! Surely if 
rewards suffering hers will be bright. In 
the words of G. K. Chesterton, 
saved France, she saved England,—her
self she could not

the
The German 

commanded by the Bavarian 
< lCr°wn Prince, who, it is reported, has 

been wounded. The British forces cap
tured Langemarck, five miles northeast 
of \ pres, on Friday after inflicting 
tirmous losses on the enemy, and estab
lished entrenched positions beyond the 
village.

"At night, after

over Great
a crown

"Sheen-
u save. This is not 

the case of a little f^.ple in Asia or 
Africa who have no other course but to 
fight or be exterminated or sold into 
slavery. The Belgians had

they could have looked the 
way while the Prussians crossed 

their country, so to speak, with their 
boots off.

E
the roar of the 

non had ceased, there was suddenly a 
shrill whistle and

can-
another

bushes
petroleum broke into flames, throwing 
glare over the

soaked in course : 
other

■f.

a
Masses of mèn 

sprang up from the beet crops within a 
few hundred yards of our trenches, and 
with bugle sound, yell and song they' 
came dashing forward to our position.

"Though taken by surprise, our brave 
were not unprepared, 

their places in the trenches and 
them, pouring a terrific fire into the ad
vancing hosts.

Answering with rifle and machine 
the enemy advanced, still with the bugle 
playing and amid 
Iloch !’

scene.
It is quite clear that even

the Prussians, at the very beginning, 
wished to make it easy for them : the 
first messages from the German diplo
mats spoke of respect for independence 
and sovereignty. . . . Belgium could 
have saved her face; 
to save Europe.”

. • - men They took

, _ held but she preferred

itel!pi THE HISTORY OF BELGIUM.gunrW%Fmsmi. »
- - «

"It’s a long, long way to Tipperary,” 
and it’s a long, long way back to the 
beginning of the story of the Nether
lands. of which Belgium was, until re
cent days, an important unit.

When Julius Caesar overran Gaul and 
pushed up into the flat, fertile countries 
bordering the foot of the North Sea, he 
found the Netherlands already practical
ly divided into two, one part inhabited 
by tribes of Germanic stock, the other 
by Gallo-Celtic tribes, the Belgae, of 
whom the Nervii, between the Scheldt 
and the S ambre, were described by him 
as being the most warlike of all the 
tribes of Gaul.

For a time Roman rule,—and fortified

shouts of ‘Hoch ! 
They were in dense masses and 

they fell by the hundreds. They got
within thirty yards of the trenches when 
they recoiled.M. i ■

i “Then came three blasts of a whistle, 
Our men sprang 

out of the trenches and went in among 
them with the bayonet, 
was terrible, and there were many hand- 
to-hand encounters.

“In the

sounding the retreat.jpl
The slaughter

dim glare of the burning 
bushes some of the enemy threw down 
their arms and pleaded for mercy, 
quarter, however, was given on either 
side.

No

The work was too desperate for 
Bayonet and bullet did theirthat.

work, and the enemy was driven back on 
Roulers.

camps appeared along the Rhine. . . . 
Came surging from the southward the 
Franks under their great king Clovis, 
who, converted to Christianity, did 
much, through his missionaires, to drive 
paganism from the land of the Belgae, a 
work pushed northward, later, in more 
strenuous fashion, by Charlemagne, who, 
at the point of the sword Compelled the 
Saxons and Frisians to

1 “A battery and several machine guns 
were captured and thousands of prison
ers were taken, including a General and 
several other officers."

—So war,—nor did that dread event 
end the fighting at Ypres, which has been 
since then in the center of the swirl of 
conflict for weeks. On this day o! 
writing, the first of December, news has 
come that this famous old city of the 
“Cloth Hall" has been battered to ruins 
by the German guns.

%

throw over 
their gods.—Fair means and foul, yet so 
it came that when the voice of Peter 
the HermitA Flemish Country Girl. rang through Western 
Europe, nowhere was the call to the 
First Crusade responded to with greater 
zeal than in the Netherlands. Religious 
in impulse, the Crusades were commer
cial in effect, and it was through them

*° one CUIi reside any time in Belgium 
its women, of their thrift, cleanliness,

without forming a very high opinion of 
and capacity for work." — Boulger.

each year, when the vial 
the end of a great procession 
( athedral of St. Saveur, the crowds Of 
people along the way sinking to the 
ground and kneeling as it passes, 
would be interesting to know just where, 
to-day, that small vial is, for it is to 
be imagined that so holy a relic would 
not be left in its place on the advance 
of the Germans into Bruges.

is taken at 
to the

siege of Troy.
Liege, by the way, were 
cost of £4,000,000. 
fallen, and Antwerp, pride of Belgium 
but the Belgians still fight on.

Few cities have had a more eventful

The forts of Namur and 
erected at a 

Namur also has

Little Belgium — “Little Catholic Bel-

lt

Ihistory than Antwerp, which, despite its 
peaceful name, which means “on the 
wharf," has been through half a dozen 
wars and many sieges, 
then later the Spaniards, both made it

The Northmen,
In passing it may be remarked that 

legend tells of two mirac 
tion with the relic of the 
After Fs in connec- 

acred Blood.
the scene of hideous welters of blood. 
Napoleon set covetous eyes upon it as a 
base against England. In 1830 Chasse's 
guns thundered without its gates, and 
now again, in 1914 it has been battered 

But it is well to know that

a time the liquid was found to 
be dry, but was said to become liquid 
every Friday at six o'clock, 
curred regularly up

This oc-
to the year 1325, 

but since then it has been observed only 
once, that in 1|388, when the vial con
taining the blood was being transferred 
to a

by war.
it has not suffered destruction as has

Its cathedral still stands.Louvain.
and the museum, with their priceless col-

new crystal tube, 
easion," says Omond, “William, Bishop 
of Aricona, was astonished to 
relic

“On this oc- lections of paintings by Rubens, and the 
Antwerp artists, Tenier, Jordaens, and 

Antwerp, it may be noted,see the
turning redder than usual, and 

some drops, as of newly-shed blood, 
flowing within the vial, which he was 
holding in his hand.

Yandyck.
although reached daily by ocean-going 
vessels before traffic was interfered with 
by the war, stands some distance up the 
Scheldt, along which Holland owns the 

Should Germany decide to re- 
of that country it

Many notable per
sons who were present, one of them the 
Bishop of Lincoln, 
event.”

land.
spect the neutrality 
is difficult to see 4)1 
acquisition of this “port ' can be to her.

testified to this
f what great use the

* * *

f util the War there were four universi- 
in Liege, Ghent,

Courtrai, near which the famous Battle 
of the Golden Spurs was fought in 1302;

the "new port” in whose

ties in Belgium,
Brussel s nnd Louvain, with a School of 
Mining at Mons.

In tlie

X i import,
vicinity the "Battle of the Dunes" 
fought between Spaniards and Dutch in 
1580; and Ypres, with its magnificent 
llalle des Drapiers, which took one hun- 

are all familiar

was
country of the Walloons, Liege, 

toted fur its iron industries,
central point, surrounded by a coun- 

picturesquely rugged that the

has been
the
try so dred years to build,

even to usrailwa 
takes 
nels in 
fortified

of the new•v passing from it into Prussia 
way through twenty-five tun-

names now,
it s “That is what the Ypres 

says Boulger, “a 
clean,

world. . 
of to-day is like," 

with
“Liege is a 

position of the greatest import-
ance. says Boulger, “because it stands 
m the

as many miles.
well-kepttown,

dull and uninteresting save for 
Cloth Hall, which stands 

silent memorial of the past."

sleepy
streets,

Pa1h of any army advancing from 
v ’—words that to-day seem aP 

ludicrous, although
a time

the statelyfermai
there a

But a short time and Ypres
It was one of the first 

into

most
short

written
ago, for since then the 

surprise," the great 16-inch 
been able to render 

of to-day as obsolete as 
° of the wooden horse at the

so
another sight.""German

Howit
which the British came

“The British
places in
conflict with the enemy, 
fire at Ypres," wrote the Times corres- 

the end of October,

•'ers, have
fortifications
the devi

Church Porch, Nieuport, Belgium.
Nieuport was wrecked by the German shells on October 27.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18fl6il Diat tfce Netherlands re^ 
reel Impulse towards c< 
PWity.—that impulse whi 
and on until, in this Tw< 
Belgium, by her

ived their first 
nimercial pros- 
h has gone on 
atieth Century, 

own energy and enter
prise. succeeded in raising herself to the 
position of the fourth trading and manu
facturing country of Europe.

There followed a chequed career for the 
Low Countries,—now under Burgundian 
rule, now Austrian, and now Spanish, 
with religious persecutions adding to the 
horrors of

caused much excitement, and it
then that Great Britain declaring her in
tention to adhere to the treaty of 1839 
end to maintain the integrity of Bel
gium, induced France and Germany to 
egree not to violate the neutrality of 
Belgian territory.

King Leopold II., in turn, 
years ago, and was succeeded by his 
son, the good King Albert, whose name 
has shone so brightly during the past 
few months, on the list of self-sacrificing 
ones of the Great War.

Over arches or doors a thick rope of 
ground pine is sufficient, and the green 
can be brightened by branches of holly. 
Holly wreaths tied with red ribbon will 
be sufficient for windows. Be sure when 
selecting the ribbon that it Is a rich 
crimson, harmonizing with the berries. 
Vermilion color is too often seen and is 
entirely inartistic.

Charming effects can be procured with
A heavy 

seventy-five
Place the wreath on a white

was

Chrysanthemums
of paper these days 
natural

spray 
°n each.

and roses are ma<fe

can be aU m0dels- Th««e fl», “ 
can be used time after time tor ZZ
decorations it they are placed in b^l
and covered, instead of being left
side to collect dust

A small

I
died five

out.
and become 

invested in hob 
will make the 

natural
of chrysanthemums 

°r ground pine 
table decoration, 

scarlet and

crumpled, 
house vines, to mix in^ 
artificial blossoms

little outlay for the table, 
wreath of holly will cost 
cents.

sum

war, until the famous lord of 
the country, William the Silent, of 
Orange, with his "Sea-Beggars” drove 
out the Spaniards and their 
Alva from Holland ! . 
a union of the northern

appear moreem-
A low mound 

wreathed with holly
makes an appropriate 
The blossoms 
white.

merciless 
• . Finally came 

provinces to
maintain their freedom and right to 
religions worship,—then 1579 and the 
final separation of the Northern and 

/ Southern Netherlands. By the signing 
of the League of Arras in that year the 
Walloons declared their adherence to 
Catholicism and loyalty to the Spanish 
King.

J should beIfree
Crystal candlesticks, hooded 

let, and
holly, will add to the

F. with 
at the base 

effect.

soar-
withwreathed

g
.3 preferable. A pretty china ' ** 
bowl lends

a
or glass

common chopping bowlTfiHed Jith wkf 

ter fruits and nuts, placed in 
of holly, will prove 
keeper.

;E itself
. . . let were "wars and rumors of 

wars,” the Belgians fighting 
the independent Dutch

now with 
across

a wreath 
a novelty.—House-

I 1the
Scheldt, now with the French, and los- 
ing, ever and Mtanon, slices of territory
to the latter.

Holly and Mistletoe.One of the first steps of Louis * ...
■i , —»

XIV,
during the War of the Spanish Succes
sion, was to

in!errletin°r w E<Wd Hul™e' ^s son* 
interesting information about holly and
mistletoe. The former, now so ™
associated, with church

bea°re 016 ^ of Christianity
found adorning pagan homes, since tie
the , ♦ m h°n0r of Satura fell in
the winter seasons, and neighbors were 

exchange great bunches of hoUy
Zir rZ g00dWiU' thus antedating in 
their religious worship and kindly greet
ing something at least of the spirit of
hurt!®1™8 f°DB 0t thC aQ«els at the 
birth of the Messiah. "In England one
rarely finds holly trees of any great 
size though at Claremont, i„ Surrey, is 
one that stands eighty feet high 
the New Forest 
with

I take possession of the 
. Nor were 

with

%
Spanish Netherlands. 
English 
Belgian soil.

soldiers unacquainted 
On the declaration of 

upon France by Queen Anne, 
Marlborough's first advance

decorations. waa,
1

I

mwar 
the great

waa made 
in Belgium, and so it came that there 
were won his great victories of Ramillies 
and Oudenarde. ■EV' ;■I^H As a result, by the
Peace of Utrecht, Belgium was once more 
separated from Spain, and was placed 
under the sovereignty of a Hapsburg 
claimant, Charles VI., remaining under 
Austrian rule for nearly 

On the

Mr

Scenes During the Great Exodus of Belgians from Ostend, October 1914
Belgians on the piers at Ostend endeavoring to get aboard the t &

land. Copyright. Underwood J undeZod 8t6amer ^ ^

Holiday Decorations.
Aa the holiday

a century.
Hth of January, 1790, the 

Belgic provinces formed themselves 
an independent state under the 
the "Belgian United States.” Conquest 
by Austria followed, then by France, and 
after the fall of Napoleon, through the 
influence of France, a short period of 
union with Holland under the Prince of 
Orange as King William I. (Crownè'd 
March, 1815).

Such a union, however, could not last. 
The Belgians felt that they 
handed over in

- into 
name of

and in
may be seen several 

a girth of eight or nine feet, 
timber becomes valuable 
is of

broidered centerpiece 
nations in

The
when the tree 

so the

and stand the 
a green vase in the

car-
season center,

use a crystal jar or even a 
with delicate

approaches, any considerable size, and 
trees are felled."

Even

or one can 
white

decorations are uppermost in the mind. 
A false note is too often ornamentation.

may be easily ruined by 
a pink, yellow or yellow-green 

vase or jar. If a little more elaborate 
trimming ,s wished, place streamers 
red ribbon,

more interesting than the holly 
s the mistletoe, which, until quite re

cently, enjoyed a big reputation for its 
medicinal properties, especially 

o specific for epilepsy. As a parasite It 
possesses

struck by hav- 
so iadened with pine and

This decoration 
the use ofing the rooms

holly that 
suffocation.

one experiences a sense ofI- ■

■r
as a

had been 
compensation for Dutch 

losses during the Napoleonic 
it was not strange that 
occur a revolt which, for the last time, 
effectually separated Holland 
glum.

matching the carnations in
many curious peculiarities, 

amongst others the fact that it is the 
only plant whose 
in the

wars, hence
in 1830 should roots refuse to shoot 

ground; this and its traditional 
superstitions handed down from the days 
of the Druids, add 
charm.

r t

and Bells* a great deal to its 
Herrick, full of quaint fancy, 

finding ever valuable lessons 
monest and most unlikely things, sees in 
the mistletoe

On the 10th of November of
year a National Congress met at 
Brussels, and it was decided that Bel
gium should be henceforth 
dent

that
if ? in the com

an indepen- 
a hereditary 

monarch, with a constitution drafted on 
the plan of

a beautiful emblem of his
country, independence 

dence :
under upon the care of Provi-II:

the British parliamentary 
The throne was first offered to 

the Duke of Nemours,
was then accepted by Leopold of 

Saxe-Coburg—the widower of the Princess 
Charlotte of England 
ly married

Ï system. "Lord, I 
Which has

am like the mistletoe, 
no root and cannot grow. 

Or prosper, save by that same tree 
It Clings about; so I by Thee.”

who declined it.It

who subsequent- 
a daughter of the King of 

William of Orange, 
lightly yield his claim.

Prance, 
did not 
invaded the

The Christmas Tree in 
England.

however,
He

country and was only in- 
on the advance of aduced to withdraw 

French The marriage of Queen Victoria with 
Prince Albert introduced 
to us, and

army, even
hold Antwerp until furred 
from it by the combined 
and Great Britain, 
the Allied Powers 
in London

continuing to 
to dislodge 

fleets of France

KÜ-:
many customs1

amongst others the Christ- 
Where did the Germans get 

Far away back in the ages 
you find Teutons believing in a mystic 
ash

Lti mas tree, 
it friom ?Under pressure of 

a treaty was signed 
oh the 19th of April, 

by representatives from the 
clause of which

1839, tree, Yggdrasil, which, 
roots and branches, united the world of 
the living and the world of the dead. 
"At

with itsPowers,
guaranteed that Belgium 

should form "an independent 
petually neutral slate." This treaty 
the since famous "scrap of 
regard of which, on the part 
many, precipitated, in Western Europe, 
the present unprecedented strife.

In 1865 King Leopold died 
reign during which Belgium made 

He was succeeded by his

I
fils' and per- 

wns 
Paper,” dis- 

of Ger-

the foot of Yggdrasil sit three 
Norna, who determined 
uien, and Yggdrasil’s branches bear gifts 
for men to take.”

hi the destinies of
l

Is that our Christ- 
idea that 

it into Great 
One of the

mas tree ? Anyhow, the 
Prince Albert introduced 
Britain isafter a 

much very prevalent, 
andprettiest most eagerly looked-for 

events of the Christnmstide—that of the 
setting up of the Christmas tree—is 
sociated with the late Empress Frederick 
of Germany. Queen Victoria, after the 
birth of the Princess Royal, had Christ
mas celebrated at Windsor in 1840, and 

on that occasion Prince Albert intro
duced the

progress.
Leopold II., whose reign 
cessful, although besmirched, 
by the revelation of atrocities 
in the Belgian Congo, 
reign threat of trouble

was also sur 
somew hu* 

existing 
Early in liis

as-

a
came once more

to Belgium on the outbreak of 
Franco-Prussian war in 1870.

the
Realiz

ing the danger of her position the little 
country made haste to raise

pretty German
decorating a Christmas tree, 
period it has become a welcome custom 
for both rich and poor little ones in tills 
country, and affords

custom of
Since thatan army 

In Eng-and send it to the frontier, 
lam! also, the idea of peril to Belgian Sivn< in i■>v 1 oini, near Dinant.

! A Underwood.
a graceful meaiis 

of distributing little presents.—T. P- 
Weekly.

m

wetti

DECBJfi
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Our good E 
His pranc 

We hear th< 
His sleigh 

A load of | 
Securely i 

For he tra 
When his

Through all 
He workei 

So much th 
That he n 

But when tl 
They made 

He will sure 
When his

Now when v 
Oh, what 

With countie 
And burn!] 

Our good ol 
There will 

He always k 
When his

So hang you 
Convenient 

For they wil 
They’re fill 

Our generous 
He has 

Of giving rij 
When his -
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was Christm 
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other 
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to temper as 
outburst at 
«tory, she 01 

«eeing poor d 
When innocen 
Dorothy had 
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ueedlework be 
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all directions 
that Dorothy’ 
scene. I gu<
ers will kno» 
said when si 
done to her b 
was Very sev 
K° to bed 
Dorothy; this
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You
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made
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boxes

OUtr
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hot-
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Merry ^ 

Christmas 
To All

Andf

To ahUie
Aitral

® Good Nightlutne gpine
lion.

and

Cfje Peaber Circle.soar-
with

N

and
dish When His Whip Goes 

Crack.
long, golden locks, 
she sat

lass up in bed, only^to&be^greeted !,°fhL of as8ent and growls from dolly lying right on top, quite her nat.

With a sight which made her big blue «mJL ^ been made to work as ural size. too, and with her nose nicely
eyes nearly jump out from behind their and now 0“ by Dorothy’8 PaPa- “ -he
long black lashes. Standino- nnt+« ^ 8 *,lme we asserted found out later. How pleased was
to her bed. and'holding a lighted can- throw IVs^ ®ff°rt to over‘ Dorothy now- for she knew that all her

^

make matters much '
in the center

the
win-
sath
use

By John H. Cook.
Our good St. Nick is on his way ;

His prancing steeds are near,
We hear the sound of the silver bells ;

His sleigh is almost here.
A load of gifts is stored for all 

Securely in his pack.
For he travels like the lightning, 

When his whip goes CRACK !

never
to get into a temper or harm any of her 

we were, and punish toys again, and I am pleased to say she 
then- hard-hearted task - masters. All has kept her promise, and never again 
those in favor of my suggestion will they has she had a repetition of her '‘Christ- 
please hold up their right hand ?’*

as
worse, there, right 

of Jane’s rather round 
face, was the stump of a nose; all that 
remained of her

onit
and

mas dream.”uch once good-looking nasal 
organ, after its contact with the floor 
Dorothy

fas. Immediately all the toys held up their 
hands, for the proposed tour round the 
"world” pleased them very much. "Now 
that that question is settled,” continued 
the doll, Vwhat shall we do with this 
girl ?” pointing to Dorothy, 
as if they had been waiting for this 
ment, all the toys began pouring in their

Through all the year with plane and 
He worked in his wondrous shop ;

So much there was for him to do. 
That he never dared to stop ;

But when the gifts were all complete 
They made a mighty stack.

He will surely bring them with him, 
When his whip goes CRACK !

Now when we light our Christmas tr, e. 
Oh, what a glorious sight !

With countless waxen candles lit,
And burning there so bright.

Our good old friend will load it down. 
There will surely be no lack ;

He always keeps his promise,
When his whip goes CRACK !

ity, very much scared, 
tongue had become suddenly dry and her 
lips seemed unable to frame the cry she 
wanted to make.

was Her Decorations for the 
Christmas Tree.

the
in

ere What did this awful 
thing want with her, she wondered, but 
not- long had she to wonder, for at this 
moment the big doll began to speak in
a high-pitched, yet harsh voice, saying, suggestions and ideas, but they were all

refused as being “no good.” First the 
thimble would bawl out, and then the 
scissors would "chip in” a sharp word 
or two, but still they could come to no 
real agreement. Meanwhile, Dorothy was
standing shivering in her night-gown un- enough pretty things to make a veryigay 
able to move or speak. That a very tree- Make the netting into cornucopias 
cruel fate awaited her she little doubted, to be Ailed with candies; use the gold 
but yet escape seemed impossible. Open- PaPer f°r covering stars made of paste

board. Birds and “ladies” may be cut

-lly All sorts of decorations for the Christ
mas-tree may be bought, but It is quite 
possible to have a very pretty Christmas 
tree without spending much money on 
it, a consideration this year when most 
of the spare dollars should go to the 
Red Cross Fund.

At once,
in

et-
of

the "Dorothy the wicked, the one who de
lights in the ill-treatment of the great 
race of Toys, we come to take judgment 
against you. Get up from that bed at

►ne
►at A yard of red mos

quito - netting and a few sheets of gold 
paper will form

is
in the foundation foronce and come with us !"

■a)
That awful voice caused a cold shiver 

to run down the back of poor Dorothy, 
but, nevertheless, she deemed it neces
sary to obey, and so she quickly clam
bered out on to the carpeted floor. Once 
there, she became suddenly aware of the 
presence of more than one giant toy, for 
there, ranged in a semi-circle behind the 
great doll, were all her presents of yes
terday.
tents of her needlework box; the scissors 
standing jauntily on its two points, and 
looking like a lord chief justice, just 
ready for the fray; then came the thim
ble and cottons, each bearing a sneer
ing, scornful smile upon its face, 
them came the needles, looking very 
wicked and dangerous us their great 
eyes took in everything around them. 
Next to the needles was that fine book

he
■ee
he

ing her ears to their widest, she listened 
to the suggestions that were being made, ,rom the fashion books and other maga

zines, pasted on pasteboard, colored with 
water - colors and hung on the tree to 
add to its gayety, with strings of 
corn and cranberries to finish the decora
tion.

So hang your stockings, large and small,
Convenient iniy

a row.
For they will look so tempting when 

They re filled from top to toe.
Our generous saint will never fail ;

He has a curious knack 
Of giving right good

and her poor little heart almost stopped 
when she heard big doll say, “Well, my 
friends, I think at last we have the right 
idea. It comes from our old and trusty 
friend, big slate. He proposes that we 
take this enemy of ours, and, with the 
assistance of Black Cotton and Willie 
the Needle, we shall sew her to the top 
of the big green curtain in the corner, 
and where she will be out of eight, and 
where, if she is not found and taken
down soon, she will be eaten by the B one prefers, the Christmas-tree 
spiders. What do you say to the sug
gestion, my friends ?" Immediately there and very pretty indeed is It. All the 
was a chorus of approval and shouts of decorations must be white,—silver tinsel,

strings of popcorn, silver stars, with 
cotton batting silvered with "diamond 
dust” plentifully used on the branches to 
represent snow, and pulled down to rep
resent Icicles. The dolls hung on this 
tree should be dressed to represent, 
fairies, with white tarletan gowns, sil
vered wings, and silver stars on their 

Small china dolls, which are not 
very expensive, will do.

e-
ts

pop-a
It First in the line was the con- If the cranberries are not at 

hand, bright-red apples, gingerbread - men 
and doughnut animals may be made to 
do service.

s.
measure. 

When his whip goes CRACK *
ie

Quaint little dolls can be 
made with ears of corn as a foundation, 
and dresses of red and yellow crepe 
paper.

i)
rs Dorothy’s Xmas Dream.s After

By Charles Findlater.
may

be presented in the guise of a snow-tree,Oh 1 bother it. If you won’t stand 
UP, well, just lie down,” and with these 
wrathful words pretty little Dorothy 
threw down her beautiful 
was Christmas evening, and this Par- 
►cular dolly had been given her, 

other

n

- It of fairy tales Dorothy liked so much, 
and whom she knew she had never 
harmed, but which stood now with a 
look of hatred on its face, and a gleam

Next in

new dolly. glee at the idea of this wicked enemy of 
theirs being punished in so novel a man
ner. Poor little Dorothy,—she began to 
cry at this and tried to run away, but 
the big doll was watching, and, catching 
her by the hair, pulled her back.

among
by her dear parents only 

UflK» Dorothy was not given
pres 
morn

to temper as a rule, and on this sudden 
outburst at the commencement of our 
8 ory’ she only had the satisfaction of 
seeing poor dolly’s nose broken right off. 
"hen innocent 
Dorothy had 
thrown

that not akin to love in its eyes, 
succession came the big fat ball her uncle 
had given her, and then last, but not 
least, came her big slate, with its pencil 

to it.
Then Jane ordered the needle and cotton

Of course, Dorothy had to stand out and prepare for their part .In heads.
the work, and turning to the others, she 
instructed them how to put the little 
fancy stool on a chair, so that she, big 

friend little Dorothy doll, could reach up to do her awful
Eagerly the toys collected the 

necessary things, and when all was 
ready, Jane, the giant doll, gathered 

gathering of Toys poor trembling Dorothy Into her arms 
"Black Cotton. and commenced to ascend the Improvised 

ladder. Getting up on the chair she

tied
noted all this in a glance, but I can as
sure you, dear reader, it only added to 
her embarrassment.

Jane (that was the name 
given dolly) had been 

away so roughly, she had, much 
against her will, 
violent

A Japanese tree, with small Japanese 
parasols, dolls, 
very pretty, 
should be wrapped In red paper, while 
those of the enow-tree should, of course, 
be wrapped in white paper.

and lanterns, is also 
All the packages for ItAs soon as

had reached the floor and looked around, sewing. 
Jane, the big doll and apparent leader 

unusual assembly, pushed her,

ourof course, come into 
contact with another present, a 

needlework box, sending the scissors and 
the thimble, 
aI1 directions, 
that Dorothy’s 
scene.

of thisand needles and cottons in 
causing such 
mother was soon on the

Dorothy, before the 
and said in a cruel voice

On Christmas day the children may be 
made very happy, and kept amused for 
hours by permitting them to trim a 
small tree of their

an uproar

Immediately the reel 
so addressed, rolled forward 

then, springing upward, began
Dorothy with its coils, 

Spider spins its thread 
Dorothy

do your work.”I guess some of my little read- proceeded to mount the stool, but as I 
said before, the stool was only a fancy 
one, and so as soon as the combined 
weights of Jane and Dorothy was placed 
upon it, there was an ominous crack. 
This was quickly followed by another 
one. and then, without a moment's warn
ing, down came Jane with a crash, 
her anxiety to save herself, Jane forgot 
all about little Dorothy, who, on being

ers will know 
said when 
done to her 
was

of cottonwhat Dorothy's mother 
she saw what Dorothy had 
beautiful presents. Yes, she 

Ver.y severely scolded, and was to very 
s° to bed immediately. I’oor little 

orothy; this upset her very much, for
wag always her privilege to sit up 

with her
night.

Give them
plenty of red and white tissue paper, a 
pair of dull scissors, and a pot of paste, 
with a few hints on how to make fluffy 
halls, poppies, fringe, and chains, let 
them have an old catalogue from which 
to cut figures to be pasted on paste
board, and give them same popcorn and 
peanuts to string, and they will take 
care of themselves, leaving the older folk 
an opportunity to talk.

own.en-and
circling little

much as a
unfortunate fly.over a poor

spellbound, and was very soon cot- 
tonbound, too, for that black cotton 
done its work so well that Dorothy s 
hands and arms were soon tightly bound 

When Jane considered the

In
mamma and papa on Christmas 

^ ou see, boys and girls, what 
gaUghtiness brings on, for the next we
unG fh ^)oro^^y> she is making her way 

le hig, broad staircase toward 
0wn little

binding Strong enough, she ordered Black released, felt herself going down, down,
S and that worthy prob- and down, until she was suddenly brought

up with a bump. Everything seemed
a few min- A train was rushing through some 

swamps in which thousands of cattails 
dared to open her eyes, and where do were bobbing their brown heads in the
you think she was ? Why, she was lying breeze.
in her own little bed. Looking anxious- Hughie was from the city and had 
Iy around, she expected to see one of never before seen a cattail. He watched
the dreaded toys at any moment, but them curiously through the car window
rot. one could she see, so getting bolder, a moo 1 f hen turned to his mother
she quickly dressed and ran down stairs 
There she found all her presents lying on 
*he drawing-room table, with .Jane tie*

Cotton to cease,
ablv getting tired by thin time, quickly

thread and resumed its place black and silent, hut after
the big utes, hearing no sound whatever, she

room. i_ 
Quickly undress, and

Once there she had to 
was soon left to

With the among his fellows. There P° ; ond
doll, holding up one hand for silence ami
pointing the other at Dorothy said 
"Friends, we are gathered together tn- 

Well you know, to punish this 
disgraceful behaviour 

fit of violent

broke its
her own devices in the dark, 
«it of he, 
ing afresh, 
less

mother, Dorothy set up cry- 
hut gradually her sobs grew 

and less, and soon she lay sleeping, 
while yet big 
tiful

night, as
human being for her 
of last evening, when, in a

she cruelly threw me
of which 1 was so p

trodden und*

wet tears lay on her beau- 
It seemed only a few 

‘Bor she had fallen a victim to
r°sy cheeks.

minutes ,
entici

Boroth

down and 
roufl

«•vit<*dl\.
• YM he frit -I, [ didn’t

; - 1 ; - - f •• v\ tli.it way !”
f onts of the dream god, that 

y w is startled and rudely awak- 
e sudden jerking of one of her

temper, 
broke n y nose. 
T.ong have we toys beenened by

-

->1

1
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Christmas Gifts. ly, a very cheery appearance may be at

tained at but little expense, if pains be 
made to take the place of money. The 
dinner itself need not be very elaborate, 
but may be made to seem quite so, in 
the eyes of the admiring children, 
by using a few simple decorations.

berry” with its twin leaves and pretty 
red berries. frying of this kind 

and over again.
By Ralph M. Thomson.

Not grudgingly, O Lord, 
constraint ;

Not as some money-changer bent on 
gain.

motive bears 
taint.

And shows' the imprint of a deathless 
stain ;— • f

But unto each alike—if great or small, 
Or rich or 

apart—
Lord, let me give, if I would give at all. 

Without dissimulation in my heart.

•nay be used over
throughnor THE MENU.

cut up and stew one or two heads of 
celery in just enough water to 
cover.

In the majority of homes, it is to be 
surmised, fowl of some sort will not be 
dispensed with even in this eventful 
of 1914.

|f ;
Or1I ■!'

Whose year
Goose, or turkey, or chicken 

will be likely to find its place 
In making stuffing for chicken 
the following economical hint 
found of use.

commercialism's barely 
Pepper 

and let the
Season with salt and 

and a very little onion juice 
water cook off. Put the celery 
baking dish with layers of thick white 
sauce, nicely seasoned, cover with grated 
Cheese and buttered crumbs and bZ 
brown. To make the white 
butter and flour together 
boiling milk, stirring until 
son with salt and

For the center of the dinner-table 
nothing can be prettier than 
orated tree.

as usual, 
or turkeya tiny dec- 

This may be carefully dug 
up m the woods and actually planted in 
a large pot or bucket, so that it may 
he set out in the open again in spring" 
thus preventing the loss of even a singfe 
tree in this age of rapidly disappearing 
forests. If such a tree is not obtain
able, a bristly brancn taken from' the 
orchard prunings may be fixed upright

in amay be
Add to the breadcrumbs, 

when prepared, the cooked giblets, also 
any other bits of meat that may be 
about, all put through the meat-grinder 
The result is

poor, or far from Thee
«

sauce rub 
and add to 
cooked. Sea-a r*ch stuffing which makes 

the fowl "go further."Not loftily, 0 God, nor yet in state ;
Not as the condescending of the

Who of benevolence so loudly prate.
And stoop to pander in 

birth ;
But scorning to exact a single toll.

LOrd'thet ™e d°’ and f°r the least °f

With, something of that love deep in 
soul

With which Thou 
Bethlehem.

Not critically. Lord, nor in d:sdain ;
Let me not 

woe ;
Forbid that I

A very nice 
stuffing for goose is made qS follows • 
Soak

pepper—white pepperor paprika preferred.
Plum pudding, which is 

in itself, it is

earth,I a quarter of a pound of prunes almost
so rich in protein, starch

«tf£rfand fat' “ay Very wel1 be elimin
ated from the Christmas dinner, which 
is usually rich enough without it. 
stead may be served 
plum pudding jelly, 
calls for 1

a mealy accord with
i i

In-
carrot pudding, or 
The carrotmy pudding

cup sugar, 1 cup chopped 
suet, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup grated raw 
carrots (or beets, grated raw), 1 
grated raw potatoes, lj 
spoon soda, pinch salt, 
for 3 "*^hours

gavest Him of

il cup
cup flour, 1 tea- 

steam or boilprove an ingrate strewing and serve with a goodi sauce.
may cause The plum pudding jelly js made 

lows : Put half 
cup of cold 
hour; heat

one mortal
L I! _ as fol-

a box of gelatine into a 
water and soak

, .. a pint °f .milk in a double
boiler, and when hot dissolve 
sugar in it and 1$ 
melted.

pain,
Or change one token-bearer to 

But on this Christmas day when 
sing

The glory of the Infant undefiled. 
Make

. •a foe ;— 
nations half an

r'
a cup of 

ounces of chocolate 
a cup of stoned raisins, a 

cup of washed currants, J cup sliced
cloves’ and 1 teaSP°°n of cinnamon and 
cloves in a very little warm water on
chocolaté t0 SOften- Wh- the mi* and

lb;
me to know that jewels from a 
king

Have no more worth than tinsel 
a child !

rut

fromK>

~ •
' -

f'rjf
The Christmas Dinner. are well mixed 

the gelatine and strain 
in a cold place, 
gins to

SB A 1 ■là pour them over 
into a bowl. Put

*•
;fl

It is not stretching a point, perhaps, 
to say that in the majority of homes 
this Christmas the Christmas dinner will 
be "plain,”—plainer, perhaps, than 
before.—and this is well, 
all superfluities and send the 
the soldiers, who have

and as soon as it be- 
grow firm stir in the fruit 

put into a mould, 
turn out

and
Let stand over night, 

°n a platter, surround with 
cream, and edge with holly.

Ple be Preferred to pudding a very 
mce one may be made of cranberries, or 

and apples, 
a pulp.

‘v!
v ,■

* ■ever 
Let us cut of! 

extras to
whipped

so little comfort, 
poor souls, fighting on the wintry plains 
of Europe. Let us save the great dem
onstration, the grand old-fashioned 
ner of almost riotous cheer, 
Christmastide when they will be 
again, when nothing will be too good or 
too full of glad welcome for those who 
have suffered so much. Cod grant that 
the light of another Christmas dtyy may 
see no armed men face to face in 
Europe, no howitzers 
drawn with the threat of cold 
only men ready to 
more

y
I? . The Retreat from Belgium.

Moving the Seat of Government to Havre, France. October. 19,4.

1 nderwood & Underwood.

cranberries 
beaten to 
"cross-bar" the top,
bits of holly.

Salads 
bright red

stewed and 
one crust, 

and decorate with
Bake with

Copyright,din- 
until the 

with us

#:

in a box, then 
until

wound round and round, 
every twig is covered, with narrow 

bands of old white

may be served inover night and cook until 
a cup of rice into

cups made of 
apples hollowed out, or in 

th. , , No salad is nicer than
the famous "Waldorf.” made of chopped 
apples, celery and nuts. If it is, for 
any reason, desired to serve the salad 
dressing separately, 
serve it 
skins

tender. Put
a quart of cold water 

and slowly bring it to a boil, then rinse 
with clear water and drain, 
prune juice, and

orange-skins.cotton deeply frayed 
The effect, to the i niât the edges, 

aginative minds of the 
that of a

Add the 
necessary, 
and cook 

Cut the
prunes into bits, add 12 large chestnuts 
blanched and cut 
and salt to taste.

children, will be
more water if 

to make 1} pints altogether, 
with

"snow tree,” and 
tractive indeed it will look 
orated with strings of 
all the small odds

very at- 
wlien dec- 

cranberries, and 
and ends that child-

and mortars up- 
steel,—but a pretty idea is to 

individually in halves 
sprigs of parsley.

a little salt until tender.
of lemon 

Indeed, 
should have

clasp hands once
as brothers, taught by the Great 

war to work harder than

onB E up, also butter,ren adore. pepper Parsley, which every one l. 
growing in pots in the house, 
used to garnish all 
as weJl

ever before to
so arrange the affairs of the world 
there may be, in the future, 
of the breaking out of this 
the face of the earth.

In the meantime, however, it is 
well that the glad 
Christmas

If preferred, the "decoration" 
a hoop suspended 

table, horizontally, wound with 
and used

should be 
salads of this kind,

may con- 
above the

Corn fritters 
kind of fowl.

that 
less chance 

great evil on

sist of are very nice with 
To make them

any 
mix to- &s cold meats.greenery,

as a foundation for the red 
Or, if

gether 1 pint canned corn, 2 beaten eggs 
1 teaspoon butter, 1 teaspoon sugar 1 a 
tablespoon milk, pepper and salt 'to 
taste, and just enough flour 
to small balls.

Christmas would not be Christmas to 
many housewives without a 

Here is
great 

special cake.
crepe-paper bells. one 

candles
can get 

in a 
to make the

them, half a dozen 
bank of holly will he found

not 
the

to pass prettiest centerpiece imaginable
.. , "l‘re n of course, "costs,” but, unless the

of the children, fires happens to he too 
- tables he gif, in substitute 

°n that du>- of •lays, ami, mil- woods of Canada.

red a recipe which is 
not toocelebration of 

season be permitted 
by in mourning and 
only for the sake 
should burn bright and 
the homes

recommended, 
Take I j

to make in- and expensive, 
sugar and beatCook in deep fat 

The
cups granulated 

to a cream with » of 
Add 3

until 
fat should be

Holly,

very good 
most of the 

he trailing "pigVOn-

nicely browned, 
heated until a

gloom.
a cup of butter, 

eggs beaten light, then It nch buttermilk or sour milk * 
large cup of washed 
cup Of Stoned raisins 
candid lemon 
flour.

“blue smoke" 
come off the top before the 
put in;

begins todeep, a cups
frittersmay be found jn

will be
Dredge 1 

currants, 1 large
and one-half of a 

peel chopped fine, with
. blft 3 CI,PS flour into the egg

t re’ adding the fruit after the flour 
tel,bol°r!. n is stirred in; a,so add 1 

spice 1 cmnamon’ i teaspoon each all-
spoon J” aml m,tmeg' 1 rounded tea-
spoon soda, which
the buttermilk- 
little

otherwise the fritters 
a ml the fat wasted. Fat for deep

T r-W;
•A
lA

vI $
-tk may be stirred into 

■Stir all thoroughly. A 
may be needed—the 

enough to just 
Bake in a loaf tin. 

for about 45 minutes.

J’W àiXj. I more Hour 
should be stiffSt dough 

«Irop off n 
in a slow

spoon. 
oven.

The Christmas Spirit.
tty Helen M. 

a little bit

k

Richardsoin. 
of Christmas

• I us tI e: , il j
1 T

For the 
Who

. f neighbor atfr your side, 
wave of fortune

-» V „ upon the- ! With
Do not he

Health

m yourself seems not to ride, 
a miser, hoarding 

strength
I■

I
Iffll

__ __..«■«ssx.'w;

y***. -

and 
bless,— 

Share them 
Who these

and power to

wh.h the lone 
charms

one near you 
may not possess.fS

r 1 Soon Sf n0t al°ne the dollar.
Soon forgotten, that - 

But the hamd-shake that 
p1f"ncs blessing in 

ut ting the true Christmas
You m"ythinK ><>'- do.

voir T U *UI ba Christmas 
your heart the whole

i

you spend, 
goes with it, 
end.

- spirit
Belgians Fleeing to Holland for Safety.

In
year through.
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Sfje 3ngle iBoob. Some day in the 
come the last 
horror of

vast future 
of all this 

war, and only to the 
great faith does it 
must be all light, 
utterly beyond the 
those who 
Evil

must
thick

the proportion of 1 
cup water.

end cup sugar and J 
Set aside until the 

day, then reheat for half 
the syrup off the 
15 minutes

away to cool, 
into squares.

When nearly hard cutnext 
an hour. Drain

eye of a 
appear that that end 
Yet perhaps it is 

comprehension
see less clearly, that

To-day men suffer 
iarroff to-morrow

Maple Puffs.—To 1 lb. maple 
1 cup brown sugar, add 1 
and boil without stirring until 
ball when dropped in cold water, 
a dozen marshmallows into pieces 
add to the mixture in the

sugar andft [Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
enly. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en- 
dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers to 
questions to appear.]

nuts and boil it fornot cup of water 
it will 

Cut 
and

rapidly, 
liked, dip each nut in 
spread on waxed 
some of

Add flavoring if 
the

of
syrup, and 

paper to dry. If liked
out ofmay come Good, 

and fall; in the the nuts may be dipped in 
melted chocolate. Pack in white boxes, 
tie with red ribbon, and put a sprig of 
holly on the top.

the . saucepan
which has been removed from the fire. 
Cover and let

race may have moved 
great sacrifice. on because of the 

can the ChristianNor stand 5 minutes. Mix 
and pour slowly over the 

l well-beaten whites of 2 eggs. Beat the 
mixture all the time, and when it begins 
to harden so that it will hold its shape 
stir into it l cup chopped walnuts or 
butternuts, also candied pineapple and 
cherries if liked. Mould into small cakes 
and lay on waxed paper. Place a 
candied cherry on top of each and 
away to harden.

■ Candied Nuts.—Into

mind grasp other than that, 
and somewhere, for those 
suffered, will

well againsomehow 
who have so 

compensation.

Frosted Fudge.—Mix 3 
cup milk, 2Christmas, 1914. cups sugar,

squares chocolate, and 1 
tablespoon butter, and bring slowly to

come full
WarThe Spirit of the Air hovers above 

Earth this Christmastide
down.

was not needed to 
The conflagration has

set things 
been but

wrong ideals; nevertheless 
may serve to make 

some day,

right, 
the result of

and looks

its ugliness 
forceful

By the faint light of the stars he 
a broad continent washed on the 
side and the other by heaving 
steel-black

tsees
one

more 
the advent of a

great Beauty. And so may the pain of 
present be lost, though 

little, in a radiant hope for 
For “Now

setwaves,
in the darkness, and from 

water to water are vast fields, here dun, 
here glimmering white where the 
of winter have drifted.

> .the
ever so

a saucepan put ] 
sugar, one-third cup com 

syrup, 1 teaspoon vinegar, 1 
glycerine and \ cup water.

the future, 
we see through a glass dark

ly, but then face to face."
cup brownsnows 

Everywhere 
there is the tiny glint of lamplight from 

farm homes, and ever and anon a blaze 
of clustered twinklings where cities have 
set up their small rivalry to the “lights 
of the firmament.’’

teaspoon 
Boil with

out stirring until it is brittle when put 
into ice-water, then

JUNIA.

remove from the 
fire and let stand for 3 minutes 
the syrup ceases to boil, 
nuts to be candied, carefully shelled, on 
a shallow, buttered pan, pour the syrup 
'over them and set away to cool.

Pinouchi.—2 lbs. brown sugar, 3 table
spoons butter, 1 cup milk, 1 
nuts and 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
sugar, butter and milk until it forms a 
soft ball when 
Take from the stove and add 
vanilla.

Socks for the Soldiers. until
•i Place theManv novices who are knitting for the 

soldiers may be glad to read the follow
ing directions, kindly sent by L. M. :

To knit a double heel : First take half 
the number of stitches

“Peace,’’ says the Spirit of the Air ; 
but there is no echo,—and then his heart 
listens, and he finds among the people 
in the farm homes, the people 
cities, a troubled unrest, and it comes 
to him that the church-spires, 
Christmastide of 1914, scarce know how 
to ring out their chime,
Earth, Good Will to Men.’’

“Whence this unrest ?’

in the on needles. Be 
even number. For ex cup pecan 

Boil the
sure and have an

mon this ample, suppose 
stitches.

a coarse sock with 63 
For heel, take 32 stitches os tested in cold water.one needle with the“Peace on yarn at right of 

needle. 1st row—knit plain across, turn, 
2nd row—slip 1, knit 1, slip 1, knit 
till across; turn.

* nuts and 
PourBeat until quite thick, 

into buttered pans and cut inH

mi
asks he,—and a 

quivering breath smites upon him from 
over the water, and a sob that is not 
all the sighing of the night-wind.

1 squares.
Divinity.—2 1-8 cups white sugar, 2-3 

cup water and 2-8 cup corn syrup. Boil 
until a drop of the mixture

3rd row—slip 1, knit 
Same as second 

as 3rd row.
Liplain across; 

row, turn same 
till

turn.
Repeat

you have 3} or 3* inches long. 
Have right side of heel toward

on the edge 
of a spoon can hardly be pulled off 
when held foryou with

yarn on the right of needle, slip 1, knit 
as 18, knit 2 together, turn.

a moment in cold water. 
Add 2 teaspoons vanilla and stir slowly 
into the whites of 3

Once more the Spirit of the 
down,—across the 
though a great

Air looks 
sea—and it is 

void and formlessness 
were upon the face of the earth, with a 
shifting of strange lights that tell not 
of the hearths nor the happiness of men.

And he bends low to consider this 
marvel, for there comes to him, from 

e midst of the darkness and the shift
ing lights a moaning that is all 
uttered, and that only his heart 
hear.

He sees that the 
a multitude of 
again and 
channels, from

■JE
Take other 

needle in right hand, slip 1, knit 1, slip 
1, knit 1.

eggs which have 
been stiffly beaten with | te spoon silt. 
Stir until quite stiff, add 1 cup broken 
nutmeats, and continue 
portions of the mixture can be put on 
thinly buttered plates In. teaspoonfuK 
without losing their shape.

—V-
ÆAt the tenth knit 2 to- 

Slip 1, knit plain, at the IM
# nü

gether, turn, 
tenth knit 2 together, turn.

to stir until
Repeat till 

only ten remain on needle with right 
side of heel toward you and yarn 
right of needle.

1
at

Slip 1, knit plain 
across and take up stitches on the side 
of heel.

mun-

Christmas Presents.can

Don’t give your children, or those of 
anybody else, a rifle 
of torture for Christmas—or 
time, 
times.

snow ia darkened by 
armed men, and he looks 

descries
Candies for Christmas. or any Implement 

any other 
at all

J
dark grave-like 

which long lines of 
anxious, waiting eyes looked forth 
terday, peering above 
cifle-barrel

This year, when so much work is re
quired for field hospitals and for keep
ing soldiers at the front as comfortable 
as may be in the face of winter, and ex
posure, and long marches, Christmas 
presents for folk about home should be 
of the quickly and easily-made order,

Discourage such gifts 
Rather give your boy a humane 

book, or a camera, 
to spare a life and not take a life, and 
so avoid the suffering caused by shoot
ing innocent animals and birds 
often, also, innocent

A Belgian Shrimper.
yes-

the gleaming of 
S, and will look forth thus 

a®aln on the morrow, 
begin again the 
to-morro

This will teach him
a boil, then boil 
minutes.

hard for about 5 
Remove froth the stove, add 

a teaspoon of vanilla, and 
thick and creamy,

To-morrow will 
thundering of cannon, 

W the shriek of shot and shell, 
n , mayhap, the cries of ten thousand 

dy lng and

beat until 
then pour into a

and perEaps nothing: .will answer all re- .buttered pan and .placed! just inside the 
quirements so well as boxes of candies, oven, 
daintily wrapped. The following recipes sugar. 

as may be of use for this purpose.
Marron Glaces.—Cook some shelled

chestnuts until tender, then let them til it is creamy, and pour over the 
simmer for an hour in a syrup made in chocolate fudge already in the pan. Set

— very 
human beings. 

Teach yqur children ànd those of other 
people to “Be Kind to Animals.”—Our 
Dumb Animals.

Now boil i cup milk and 2 cups 
After 6 minutes remove from 

the fire, add 2 teaspoons butter and 1 
teaspoon vanilla.

wounded — five millions of
men against 
though there

five millions of
„ .. were naught but fury of
v«t‘Ce, l<tnd 'ron hate in a11 God’s uni- 

se . But to-night there 
ten million 
and, perchance, 
fight the better

men,
Beat this, also. un- “A man must be both stupid and 

charitable who believes there is no virtue 
or truth but on his own side.’’—Addisan.

un-
is truce, and 

warriors lie waiting, resting, 
to-morrow they 

for it.
will

t

The Spirit, of 
tore the
darkness, 
shadow

the Air veils his face be- 
unutterable horror,—“A land of 

as darkness itself; and of the 
°f death,

* » Ai
:.gf

k h ♦>***: r**.

sgj/jfa».. ! vV- jl
, - without any order,

and where the light is as darkness ”
,U ■ *'6 *'N*’ens again with his heart, 

,. ”H heart hears the moaning that is 
all unuttered.

And then

ve

IÜÜ xv
he knows that these vast

masses of 
Pitiful men are but made up of little 

units, each, this night,
colder1''10' S° hmely-

lion heart 
™g, this

so cold.
Cold

■ hi rifle-barrels,—yet ten mil- 
s loo, each alone, each think- 

hristmastide, (for the heart 
of home, — of sisters, and 
and wives, and little child- 

•• ‘ aré they doing? 
ing And

( '
can think 
aweethen 
ren: “\vi 
they far 
bitterne- 
wounds , 
°f past
tree, wa 
r*Pple ,, 
ing oui 
°n Ear 11, 

Six ,
this (|
a great

V
r s

Ifow an1
then through the 

and the aching of 
weariness comes the

>f cold ■m
ml memory 

the blazing Christmas 
lights, happy faces, and 

1 1 -l,ighter, with the ch:mos rinu- 
i,ftl\ in the distance, “Peace 
<:<>od Will to Men !”

the
a*h%‘

%Sm
1,011 human souls, not bitter, 
'"•as night, just lonely, witli 
'"‘1 i ness aÏÆL'i - «.j

“God’;.
the
whom , 
great

" llis heaven, All’s well with Among the Beet Fields.
ifpul.se an attack 1»> the Germans, on the 1 »,» » • 

soldiers an* digging intrench ment s.

triumphantlysang
’v among us have hailed uiuis read. , f I “l.lil'kl*. tl.-u ; ! h
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“The Nation That Stood 
Between”

Little Jack Horner in 
Various Modes.

He put his thumb within the pie 
In search of pleasant food 

And said, when he had licked it dry, 
"Kind sir. I’m very good."

KIPLING AND BURNS.
Might not our present-day poet. Mr. 

Rudyard Kipling, have expounded the 
same idea in the following lines ? :—

Happy the lad (Jack Horner 
name),

Who follows not 
fame.

But seizes what the moment oilers him,
Nor questions where he goes, nor whence 

he came.

is hie Make Thi
By Mabel L. Stuart. the misty path ofBy E. Lyndon Fairweather (aged 17). 

It isO broken-hearted nation.
Crushed by a murderous heel ! 

O land of desolation.
Scarred by fire and steel !

1 he ashes of thy glories 
Are crying from the ground ; 

Thy smouldering homes 
With no uncertain 

The wail of the weak 
Is ringing in

a well known adage that it is 
not what you say but the 
it which really matters, 
rather humiliating fact when we consider 
the babies and sages oftimes utter the 
same truths, only the latter use a more 
complicated phraseology. I propose to 
illustrate this by means of a well-known 
nursery rhyme which rums as follows :—

A BALDVway you say 
is a Sent Iregiste 

Xmas card b 
day as receiv

This»

Some youths refuse the puddings of the 
day

And wait for Christmas cakes 
array;

But hark the answer : 
thou wait ?

Thy mother’s going to give those cakes 
away.”

You can see Jack Horner sittin’ in the 
corner of the kitchen 

With his little dish of puddin’ 
lap;

If the dish you try to collar, then 
bet your bottom dollar 

That you’ll find he ain’t indulging in a 
nap;

For he shoves his little thumb in, when 
he hears a person cornin’.

And he picks the biggest plum that he 
can see :

This is certainly simple enough tp be • And he makes this observation on the 
uttered by a very young child, but I 
mean to show that the theme would not 
have been unworthy of 
greatest poets.

are calling

1 in fine ■isound ; on hisI and helpless
“Fool, why dostI our ears ;

The sigh of thy dying heroes 
Has moved a world to tears 1

you
Little «Jack Horner 
Sat in a corner 

Eating his Christmas pie.
He put in his thumb 
And pulled out a plum 

And said “What a good boy ».m II’•

vTreasures of Art in ruins. 
Valleys and hills laid \waste,

Aged, and poor, and homeless 
Fleeing in anguished haste. 

Flower of thy manhood lying 
Where chill winds blow high, 

A smile on the silent faces 
Turned to a lurid sky.

Ah, smile, ye silent warriors !
God’s good time draws __ 

The moan of a people’s sorrow 
Has reached His pitying

So Jack lifts not his 
sky,

But draws a plum from out the present 
pie.

And, tasting of the goodly fruit, ex- 
claims :

“I* faith, a good philosopher am I.”

protests to the

f
II rRQN

If- present situation :
"Guess you won’t find no one else as 

good as me.” *some of our1 m;
near—

Robert Burns of that ilk might hâve 
written like this :—

SHAKESPEARE.

The versatile Shakespeare might if he 
have placed the following 

soliloquy into the mouth of Hamlet :

TENNYSON.

suppose Tennyson had 
thought fit to introduce the subject of 
Little Jack Horner into his "Idylls of 
the King" the passage might have 
-somewhat as follows

And so the lad, in simplest garb 
Reposed him in an angle of a wall 
Upon a wooden bench of rustic form. 
Jack Horner was his name, and oftimes

II
For instance.ear !

O broken-hearted nation,
Thine an undying name ;

Belgium stands emblazoned 
In shining halls of fame !

When the black night of horror 
Rolls from thy nationhood,

And Peace like a fragrant lily 
Springs from the field of blood. 

Thine be the highest honor !
For In the final 

Britain and France shall

had wishedJack Horner there, the bonnie lad.
Sae fu’ o’ joy and pleasure,

A wee bit asheSt makes him glad—
He s ('itin’ at his leisure

The noo he pu’s a plim awa"
And then he taks anither 
An’ says, "We’re nae sae bad, at a’. 

The pie an’ me thegither.”

MILTON AND OMAR KHAYYAM.

supposi-
let us suppose that the mighty 

Milton had condescended to describe the 
doings of Jack in "L’Allegro" 
Penseroso" :—

Come, heavenly muse, and sing to 
In tones of passion, pure and free.
Jack Horner was the knave yclept.
Who to a corner hiding crept;
And, like the guests in Circe's 
Consuming, spent a pleasant hour.
From Christmas pie of goodly hue 
He drew a plum, which shone 
As though from far Hesperides 
It took the apple’s power to please. 
Then to Jove’s altar loud he cried :
"I too am good.

The next effort 
glee to
mortal "Rubaiyat" :

£
■

I*runSI A pie! A Christmas pie, and naught be
side—

That's scarce a dish for princes, nor so 
rare

But I should ask some relish to’t; But 
stay I

was the dish Jack Horner ate, 
what time

He lodged upon the corner seat, and 
plucked

With thumb in dish, the ever-luscious 
plum

Which he consumed thereon, 
to eat.

To eat. perchance to choke!—Ah, there's 
the rub;

For who can say the pluim may not call

arrayed. PRIlKEi

Price? 
Send for fi

The Balihe
scene Reclined upon this selfsame bench, and 

mused.
But now he held, supported on his knees. 
A dish of goodly fare, wherein he sought 
With nimble thumb, the fairest 

fruits.
And having found, he drew it forth 
And quoth aloud, with perfect courtesy. 
"Good air. I am an honest lad withal."

WORDSWORTH.
Let us now listen 

tells ua the same story :—

T saw a little cottage lad 
Who in a corner sate;

His happy face it made me glad—
A Christmas pie he ate.

“Whrat is your name, my little boy-?" 
“Jack Homer, sir,” said he;

His face lit up with childish joy 
Ln sweet simplicity.

No buttons, 
beck holds the 

Adjustable t 
Double brea: 

like a coat, anc 
a protection to 

Attractive Pi 
Neat pattern 

brays.

Thatnot forget 
The country that stood between Since we are in the land of 

tion
!

—The Westminster.

of the
A Carol. or “II

anonThe little Lord Christ 
Came down from the sky 

Oh, the snow lies deep.
And the wind is high,
But the Christmas bells 

The little Lord Christ 
They found Him no bed; 

With oxen and sheep 
He laid His dear head.

The Magi, gifts are bringing 
The little Lord Christ 

Loved you and loved 
The shepherds have left 

Their fires—and see I 
The Christmas angels, singing

THE BALI 
H Carling Sti

Agents W

To taste,me

are ringing while Wordsworth
power,

ili «Eveiup
The thousand natural ills that flesh is 

heir to ?
Yet Horner ate, and having eaten, sti*
Pronounced himself contented with him

self.
Thrice happy man, that thus proclaims 

himself
No slave of conscience, but Is justified
In his own eyes I—T. P’s. Weekly.
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;2125is hie Make This Year’s Xmas Remembrance 
A Practical One

with

Our Christmas.
% Julia Walcott.

1

th of
1:We didn't have

much of

F£";r;Kf
And Ethel, my bi/Q^„Pr,S’nei"S tr^ 

„r , ’ D1&. grown-up sister
Was down at the 'sylum all day ’

help at the great turkey dinner 
And teach games for tlm

A BALDWIN 4-in-l HOUSE DRESS a Christmas,i him, 
whence . These Sales Indicate 

Popular Approval !

Sent ^registered postpaid) to your friends with 
Xmas card bearing your name. Orders-filled 
day as received.

1same
!m)f the I
i

▼fine :orphans toPlay.
She belongs to 

With 
'Tis to

Imdost a club ofa "beautiful objick” ^hTy ^ay^ 

Ko among poor lonesome
Although it is claimed in some nnarfwe tt,.
the ver^^ppos^t^i^thcTcase'with ^ **»^<*'

cakes /i.' child- -•Iren
And make all their 

gay.

A i m\ sad hearts more) the in~a£.$siaeiaBrii$ asssAnd Auntie, you don't knftw 
She's

; REVERSEE* 
WITH BELT] 
DETACHED

4INI §my Vumtlc?
my own papa's half sister Kate « 

was 'bliged to be round at the 
chapel

’Till 'twas,—Oh 
late.

For she pities the 
His burdens, she

esent i
DRESS z illFRONTS She - illzex-

sometimes'l dreadfully*

l II;
poor worn-our curate

Sherlock - Manning !fell ï20th
Century
Piano

„ , sa-vs. are so great,
So she ranges the flowers and the music 

And he goes home around 
I should think this Iif he 

wing
1
iiflby our gate, 

way must be the Sis
11I» longest,

But then, I 
Aunt Kate 

did;
And his name is Vane Algernon West.

I?suppose, he knows best, 
says he in tones most splen-

t be-
I

princess ONWFASTENIN» I
r so

0 /rices $2.00 and $2.15, postpaid.
Send for free samples and booklet to-day.

The Baldwin 4-in-l House Dress
'

My Papa had bought a big turkey 
And had it sent home Christmas Evs; 

But there wasn't a soul here to cook it. 
You see Bridget had threatened to 

leave

But V,
IS'“Snap and It’S On”

beck* ho?ds°the dresssecin-efy^nTpJace Snap at the 

Adjustable belt fits the dress to any figure. 
Double breasted, gives double service. Slips on 

like a coat, and worn as a separate garment or as 
a protection to better clothes.

Attractive Princess and shirt waist effects.
^rveat patterns in the best percales and cham-

ate. m 11a■
v ;1

and If she couldn t go off with her cousin, 
(He doesn’t look like her one bit)

She says she belongs to a ''union’’
And the union won’t let her “submit 

So we ate bread and milk for our din
ner.

And some raisins and candy, and then 
Rose and me went down stairs to the 

pantry
To look at the turkey again.

Papa said he would take us out riding— 
Then he thought that he didn’t quite 

dare
For Rosie*d got cold and kept coughing; 

There was dampness and chills in the 
atr.

On the day so long and so lonesome!
And our papa was lonesome as we; 

And the park was dreary,—no sanshine.
And all the sweet roses,—the tea,

And the red ones, and ferns and carna
tions

That have made our bay window so 
bright,

Mamma’s picked for the men at the 
prison;

To make their bad hearts pure and* 
white.

J ’■ iy; 1mmi
ioue : z !j: z ; .

Z -IsÉÉ
THE BALDWIN GARMENT CO., INC. 

H Carling Street,
ste,

London, Ontario
Agents Wanted. Exclusive Territory.re's

Louis XV—Style 80

“ Canada's Biggest Piano Value
Fi;

ill I
call

6111!“Even a Single Hair 
Casts Ijs Shadow”

99 iIi*

lilt There is every indication that piano prices will take « 
considerable advance in the near future, on account of 
shortages in some of the material and parts. We advise all 
intending purchasers to get in touch with us promptly 
while we are still able to

HÉ
im- a « SM

\ the face, besides giving 
r it a masculine charac-

thir'L-E». ant ^pering stimulates and 
f\e ,growth- There is positively 

bn? in ',UV'y no Permanent treatment 
' We employ skilful and

e^enenced operators only. Satisfaction 
™?u;ed m each case. Over 22
Sn*orSKed' Consultation invited in 
request mai ' Booklet “F” mailed

Ims ■A

Save You $100.00HAIR ON 
THE FACE

1

■
The Sherlock-Manning, equipped with every standard 
future found only in the few high-grade makes, is sold for 
*100 less. We guarantee every instrument for ten years—so 
sure are we of the quality and durability of the piano.

ter.

:Z!■■I And we all sat up close to the window, 
Rose and me on our papa’s two knees, 

I Andi we counted the dear little birdies 

That were hopping about on the trees. 
Rosie wanted to be a brown sparrow;

But I thought I would rather, by far. 
Be a robin that flies away winters 

Where the sunshine and gay blossoms 
are.

And papa wished he was a jail bird, 
’Cause he thought that they fared the 

best;
Bmt we all were real glad we weren’t 

turkeys
For then we’d 

rest.

That night I put into my prayers,— 
"Dear God, we’ve been lonesome to-day 

For Mamma, Aunt Ethel, and Bridget 
Every one of them all went away.— 

Won’t you 
clety,

’Fore it’s time for Christmas to be,
To take care of philanterpist’s fam’lies. 

Like papa and Rosie and me ?”—
And I think that my papa’s grown pi/ous 

For he listened, as still as a mouse, 
Till I got to Amen;—then he said it 

So it sounded all over the house.

years
per- As a Christmas Gift ■on

Hiscott Institute
61 College St., A Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano is unsurpassed. 

It not only constitutes a magnificent and impressive present 
for the occasion, but gives pleasure and happiness the year 
round and year after year. Let us help you to make this 
present one of highest quality, yet save you $100. Write 
to-day and ask Dept. 4 for handsome art catalogue L free.

Toronto

Ir CHALLENGE
COLLARS

/

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON (No street address necessary) CANADA

Acknowledged to 
be the finest crea
tion of Water
proof Collars 
ever made. Ask 

Yu---------------- - to see. and buy
"•E ARLINGTON 00. «° other. All

Of Canada, Ltd.
68 Fn»MR Avenue 

TORONTO

been killed with the z:

Made in Canada

i.' 'I1stores or direct ifor 25c. ■
»TT I Iplease make a club, nr so- â mMr

I“ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
»nt our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

made in canada

<1 if > V

We donN aak you to pay us a cttl until you have used 
gÿ }? r°ur own home ten dsn, then you
SIS ïïfcxSS IWaWantManl
lo<* !llta j*«M electric, gasoline or

Burns 70 Hours on One Qallon
common eoel oil. no odor, smoke or noise, simple.

$1,000.00 Reward

vMmm
With *i|« or Un 

teleBw ■the ALADDIN on 
rplsn. Noprerionsf Meeting an Emergency. experience mrracucaiiy every t 

home and email town 
home will bay after

Bükêê
The charming wife of a French diplo- 

thoroughlv mastered 
She was urging

%s ÿjEiiiiÈhad nevermat

quick NAPTHA ■ %s 1

the English language.
American naval officer to attend a 

the invitation to which
will be given to the person who shows as an oil 
lamp equal to the new Aladdin In every way (de
tails or offer given in our circular). Would we dare 
make such a challenge if there were the slightest 
gojht to the merits of the AlsddlnT OBT 

PHII. We want one user In each local
ity to whom we can refer customers. To that per- 
•on we have a special introductory offer to make, 

which one lamp is given free. Write 
10-Day Absolutely Free Trial Prop

osition and learn how to get one free.
MANTLB LAMP CO., 428 Aladdin Bldg., Hwtruel seS
' l«»PH RSemifuetvreru aed CHutrtbetoru ef Coe I Oil SFeetle Lamp*

fé té!
lam pu out of 81he haddinner,

already declined. The lady insisted that, 
he must .go. but the young officer said 
he could not possibly do so. as be had 

bridges behind him." The 
misunderstood the word. "That 

he all right," she exclaimed :
husband's.

the Thou Martin who are cx

WOMANS SOAP,
make big money In aaoo-

Under w! 
quick for

Made
“burned 1 : > -4 
lad v 
u ill
will lead you a pair my

IN CANADA “f
In tea Jg

z, :Z

z
iiüi
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.St FOUNDED I860
DECEM

„ - : ■University Extension.
(Continued from page 2118.) 

FREE “MOVIES” FOR THE SCHOOL.

H school house the real 
house.

community club 
The community music director 

starts them to singing. The rz. , moving
picture man takes them to distant lands 
and into the realms of science, 
and industry.

■r__>■ m“Movies”! What a field for the edu
cator I No single invention since that 
of the printing press has had greater 
educational possibilities. Yet we are 
only just beginning to till the field.

Lantern slides have not been used 
much in our schools as they might 
have been, because of 
of securing them. 
a given community 
know their few 
slides by heart, 
are put away to gather dust, 
pictures, also, have been quite out of the 
question for most schools, because of the 
excessive rental of the films which cost 
from $80 to $100 a piece, ordinarily, for 
production.

history,
Th© Debating Department 

helps them to intelligent discussion 
stimulates their interest, 
turer

» V :,and
And the lec- 

arouses the desire for individual 
self-culture, which

ii
■ Jas correspondence 

This is the
study •

process which 
the “university goes 

Thus it is that there 
many people taking university 

courses in their homes as there are i‘„ 
the dormatories and rooming-houses i„ 
Madison.

can satisfy, 
takes place when 
to the people.” 
are as

the expense 
The people of 
soon learn to

it v
i community-owned 

and then they 
Moving

New methods for stimulating and sat 
isfying the .desire for things educational 
are continually being devised, 
are

<< Ili Adults 
more andnow taking advantage, 

more, of the resources of the 
which university

their taxes support, and which 
was primarily established for their 

If there is

Yet, by means of a little co-operation, 
those valuable aids to instruction 
be made available.

can child-
one maxim that ap

plies above all others to University Ex
tension, it is the homely phrase that 

one IS never too old to learn.” 
in this day and

The University of 
Wisconsin is now demonstrating that 
fact.

ren.

wm Establishing a Bureau of Visual 
Instruction recently, it has formed a 
library of lantern slides and moving pic
ture films for lending to the schools and 
social centers of the State. Already 
160 cities have entered into the circuit 
organized by the university and 
ceiving this new service.

. Adults
aSe are having a sec

ond chance at an education, 
tinct.

|:
The dis-

educational product of tha 
Twentieth Century, thus far, has been 
the development of the machine of Uni
versity Extension, by which the univer
sity reaches out further 
the lives of the 
to each

C
il gr

are re-

“SSome of the pictures 
audiences to the far 
earth; others show them the

take theire and further into 
great majority, giving 

some measure of that intellec
tual inspiration and that wider view
point winch are fundamental to* life

; corners of the 
marvelous

«81- i processes of modern industry, 
show “How Plants are Born, Live and 
Die”; others, how the fly pest gets in 
its deadly work.
“Scenes on a Cattle Ranch,’ 
in Texas.”

Some
I! itself.

A few films, such as
“Farming 

Evolution of the 
“Farming With Dynamite,” 

“The Bee and Beekeeping,” are of espe
cial interest to farmers, as are the slides 
on concrete walks, floors, troughs, tanks 
and silos, and

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

“The
Paper,”

SI A Lighter Day in (Continued fromthe Kitchen page 2115.)
"e need faith, patience, and 

unselfish love, if we are to follow the 
star of hope through the darkness 
it leads us
Who came to light 
glory of love.

“The Development 
Agriculture.” and “Farming in Canada.” 
A few of the films, like “Alice in Won
derland, merely furnish wholesome 
joyment; but in the main, each has its 
distinct educational

°* disguise.

I

LOOK at this wonderful range as you read one 
by one the list of new ideas that lighten 
the labor of cooking and baking.

A HIGH OVEN-You

, until
unto the Presence of Him

en-

up the world with themission—a mission, 
however, not solely for the children.

It has been estimated that 
people attend the

If 2
This is a practical matter, 

have a happy Christmas if
300.000 We canimagine the joy of 

our knowledge, 
Wood range with this

can
commercial

picture shows of Wisconsin 
There is no

we go about 
our preparations for it in the right way. 
" hen Judson 
had been

moving 
every night, 

reason why a goodly

. To| Jf i this is the only Coal 
modern advantage.
THE GLASS DOOR—You watch the oven with
out opening the door—and without stooping.
The Clear-dial 
at standing height.
A heated, Warming Closet, just over the oven 
reaching over steaming and sputtering dishes.
A handy place to store pots Jnd p
A simple Lever to make Toasting easy.
A choice of spotless White Enamel 
lilè at back, and side of

was once asked whether he 
more influenced by “faith” or 

in going as a missionary to 
Burmah, he said that there

num
ber of them should not go to the school 
house for a better and more educational 
entertainment — no

The EAS“love”

seemed little 
of either, but one thing did influence him 
greatly.

reason except the 
failure of the school to supply it. Now 
that the university has undertaken to 
lend the lantern slides, films, and lec
tures to go with them, there is 
son why the opening of the 
house

T)
Thermometer and Cooking Chart— fwo vacuum 1 

the clothes, 
tear- The E/ 

steel galv; 
pot dry out an 
handle. Wash, 
gearing appar. 
tiet the Easy,

These were his words : “I was 
everything looked 

not open, the field
almost disheartened, 
dark, the way was 
was far distant

no rea-—no and in an unhealthy 
I kpew not what to do. 

at once Christ’s ‘last 
to come 
heaven, 
determined

school
to adults should not receive a 

The university service

climate. All
great impetus. command’ seemedans—out of sight.
of 35 different to my heart directly from 

I could doubt no longer, but 
on the spot to obey it at all 

hazards, for the sake of pleasing fhe 
Lord JESUS Christ.”

What

programs 
hundreds of dollars if secured 
private concerns.

would cost
tfour househi 

The ver;
through 

But, by “routing” it 
way, the State

transports it from place to place 
cost of about ten or fifteen dollars for 
each city for the whole series of"

The teacher who makes

or beautiful in the most economicaloven.
Inside Pot-holes (2) for keeping’in cooking odors.

Won’t these things make “A Lighter Day in the
ful thinv f°r yOU1> ,,And lhere is ,Jne more wonder
ful thing—a new Heating Principle. This
heats very quickly. This is explained in our little
Wheihil St°ry of thc, High-Oven Peninsular! 
Whether your are ready to buv
you should send for this novel little 
while you think of it. N( )\\

E
« Clinton Plaa simple yet beautiful rule of 

Tet us try to please our Master, 
not only on His Birthday, but all the 
year through, 
the spirit of Christmas is able to light 
up the darkest times of loss, pain or 
anxiety.

life.
pro

grams, 
this 
t rouble 
Neither will he lack 
bringing 
meetings.

use of
opportunity will have little 

with the
Then we shall find that FAMtruantoven problem.

for a means of 
his social Each day and each hour will» adults to center be offered to Him. 

like a friend
Then He will not he 

who only comes as a
a range or not, 

book. Write- THE COMMUNITY INSTITUTE. Christmas guest, or writes only once a 
>ear, but He will abide with us until 
our day on earth is spent—and will go 
out with us through the short darkness 
into the brightness beyond.

1 he prophet Jeremiah puts our desire 
into very beautiful 
hope of Israel

Mi
The get-together spirit is also fostered 

by the holding of community institutes, 
w hichHIGH-OVEN

Peninsular
For Coal and Wood

are aimed at the promotion of 
welfaré interests such as health and 
real ion. rec- 

RusinessThe Farmers’ and
Mens’ Institutes are useful in promoting 
the monetary interests; but they have 
not tile distinct

words : “O, the
the Saviour thereof in 

time of trouble, why shouldest Thou he 
as a stranger in the land, and as a wav- 
faring man that 
for a night ?

purpose 01 en . 
the wider humanitarian interests 
discussing local needs and 

The first of these institutes 
in the German farm

iphasizÿig 
‘J and of Home kni 

pocka, Mill 
•t 3 free. Ag

Dundas

:■ 4 outside potholes 2 inside holes for 
shutting in odors of cooking.

hi fifty years of making Peninsular R, 
iee have never ex petted a icanuiu to keep 
t,1!l,K drl1d vot, entire satisfaction. 
IIGII-OI /:.\ Peninsular is sold on Ike

plan. If> will guarantee it uuenndi

T K A R

turneth aside to tarrx 
Why shouldest Thou be as 

a man astonished, as a mighty man that 
cajinot save ?
in the midst of us, and we are called by 
Thy Name; leave us not.”

As a nation, we 
Name of Christ, 
the King for 
Lord has

remedies.
was held

community of Sauk 
so largely attended thatCity, and

building could be found
Yet Thoil, O Lord, art

luges,
one

to hold the 
paper said, 

as if there
crow (Is. As the German
“the streets lookedThe are called by t hr 

but each of us must find
was

v ire us o r fair in 
sewn such institutes

Last year 
were held, and as 

booked for this

y<nn('
‘ io>;n !! v himself or herself, 

many different ways of leading 
seeking souls—but we all need our Royal 
I riend, and He wants to reveal Himself 
more and more clearly to each of us

Our
many more are year.

theI bus in fostering the “we spirit,” 
and directs

of all sorts of local clubs. 
It sends out all sorts of travelling 
liibit s and holds institutes 
teachers and philanthropists.

i > 1 I- Al.li X ( university 
organizat ion

I lib LINK. encourages the

A REMINDER l> w n ! v
bl Î bv Ki

“ A I Day ex-
with bakers. Be it star, 

u nknown,
That symbol o’ershadowing 

Shall be to each 
soul alone,

I he sign of the coming King.”

dor a f arncomr.

or cross, or radiant torn:

CLARE. BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston, Ontario THK MACHIN E OF UNIVERSITY 
TENSION.

Makers of the 1IKC1 \ | i R\ \, -,
■iii(| address in (lie

EX- soul, as if for Unit
Writ i Mi" li., lilt

send ii 1 he social center organizer 
and tells

l. - l! -. goes out 
to make theirpeople

Pleas»* menti

X

SÜSiiÊÉUlhil

.

I
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A PHOTO 
STORY

Our photographer has 
made a book of wonderful 
interest to women, 
took pictures of 
woman using the HIGH- 
OY EN Peninsular —- No 
clearer 
lessening work on baking 
flay could be made.

He
a rea I

suggestions for

“A Lighter Day 
in the Kitchen”

We printing enough 
o every 

writes for 
so you won't

are
to give a copy t
woman who

J ustone.
overlook 
tear

gelling yours, 
"It the reminder 

and lake the first oppor
tun! y in -end ii p, us
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If8!Treasure Ranges |1!

are made to stand the test.

“Othello” Treasure Cast 
Range. v

“Sovereign” Treasure Steel 
Plate Range.

made specially for 
Farmers use. Large Ovens and 
Firebox, powerful heaters.

For Wood or Coal.
Write for nearest Agent 

or Booklet.

i
I

ft HB

These are

Sv ; ip1 ■II 
V
I

H!6 * n

111;The D. Moore Company, Limited I

SOVEREIGN” TREASURE RANGE.t< HAMILTON, ONTARIO
“OTHELLO” TREASURE RANGE. ! «

; il
hi;

The Windrow. the figures with dirt 
picture has been "restored," yet, in spite 
of abuse and the tinkering of 
hands, all faded and marred as it is, it 
still remains one of the most famous, if 
not the most famous picture 
world.

Several times the
>

other

hi

ill
Two thousand trunks and suit - 

abandoned in Germany by citizens of the 
United States when the War broke out, 
arrived in New York last week, 
are still missing, but wiU probably 
arrive during the weeks to

• •

A brilliant) lawyer, Mrs. Annette Abbott 
Adams, has been appointed Assistant 
United States Attorney of San Francisco, 
and is the first woman to hold such a 
position in the United States.

• i < .
Six motor ambulances to be used at 

the front have been presented to the 
British Medical Corps from the American 
Women’s War Relief Fund.

cases
in Vie

Many
I• • •

For twenty years a celebration of 
Christmas, with, a tree and a dramatic 

entertainment, has been given on Quaker 
Hill, New York. For this community 
the Christmas play has the same value 
as the Passion Play at Oberamergau has 
for Europe. It is a religious meeting, 
and its influence is highly moral. Yet 
it is a play, presented by country peo
ple, on a stage, with footlights and cur
tains, in regular acts and scenes.

come.

f

r
Buy St. Lawreece Sugar
in original packages. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.
St. Lawrence granulated white pare 
cane sugar is packed ia three simee of 
grain-fine, mediae end coarse, ia 
100 lb.. 2$ lb. and 20 lb. sealed bogs 
and 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.

Every year the month of December on 
the Hill is filled with rehearsals, and the 
last week all the leaders are busy with 
bringing the tree which is to stand by 
the stage, decorating it, preparing the 

"And if it happens, if the nations that presents and the candy and oranges for
every child, Catholic and Protestant, in 

The sections of the

The EASY WASHER 
and Better.

The Principle is Right. *“
y*c.uum basins force the air and suds through 

<ne clothes. Simply press handle. No wear, no 
nfi f'ASY washes quickly, and well. It’s
not a., galvanized, sanitary and durable. Will

Washes biLV^cu^aUaU kml 5

Get thf ^^he^'e^i: La5t^t°and B^t!neS- 

Live Agents Wanted.
tour household will appreciate a PRACTICAL 

Xmas Gift.
The very thing! An EASY Washer. 

EASY WASHER CO.
1 GUnton Place, Dept. F.A., Toronto, Ont.

is Different

now are bent upon crushing and humb
ling one another, shall see more nearly the community, 
eye to eye, in a happier day, may not stage are got down from the horse sheds, 
mankind hope and with reason expect

All fleet elate dealers can tmpply
Lcwnacc Snv.lthe curtains from a neighbor’s attic, the 

tinsel and glitter, too; and the foot- 
of mind and of heart shall sweep away lights are put in place, 
the whole horrible expectation.

that a yet deeper and mightier change
The getting

pro- ready is as good as the play, for those 
gramme and enginery of war ? May not who have it in charge, 
the whole world give itself, in joy and 
without misgiving, to the perfection of 
social efficiency directed upon the nobler 
work of emancipating man from all re
maining bondage, of poverty, ignorance, 
and wrong ?

KM

The Hill is better in drama than in 5>
music, but there is always a musical 
part in the celebration, 
the Quakers are good actors, but poor 
singers, 
nor sing, 
the other, 
essential.
Christian use.

The children of

Their ancestors did neither act 
The one is as religious as 
Neither music nor drama is 

Each of them has served

FAMILY KNITTER Why need we doubt ?"—
iThe Independent. ss

INeither initials nor Christmas greetings 
will be permitted on packages sent to The use of the Christmas play is to 
the starving Belgians. This precaution unite the whole community. Quaker Hill 
is enjoined by the officials for fear of has no village on it, nor even a cluster 
possible military code messages. of houses. It is a long road following

the broad top of a fertile ridge. "Where 
do all the people come from ?’’ the 

Leonardo Da Vinci’s visitor asks at church-time. , If ithe peo
ple on the Hill like anything, they come 
together in spite of distance, cold, or 

If they disapprove, they 
withdraw into their own houses and their 
own affairs, beyond recall. They become

i

A Modem Convenience for 
a Modem People

In regard to
study of The Christ, a reproduction of 
which appears in this issue, a famous art

"The singularly beautiful bad roads.critic says,
'Head of Christ,’ now in the Brera Gal- 

Milan, is the original study for
ome knitting made easy — Stockings, 

jrr ,3' Mittens, etc. Ask for description— 
3 Iree- Agents wanted. Prompt shipment.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co. 
Dundas, Ont.

lery at
the head of the principal figure in the a community by frequent assembly. They 
fresco painting of the ‘Last Supper.’ In become very unneighborly without it.

restoration, it ex- Eighteen years ago there were families 
most elevated seriousness, within one mile of one another who were

not acquainted.
them all in common living Interests by

spite of decay and
the
with Divine Gentleness, pain on 

faithlessness of His dis

presses
The church has unitedtogether 

account of the
taking measures to assemble them.

On the tree are many jesting messages 
for the best-known members of the corn-

full presentiment of TIis 
and resignation to the will of His 

" Last Supper,"

ciples, a 
death, The Sanitary, Odorless Closet not only

serves as an inside closet convenience, it 
also guards the family against sickness 

and colds. This improved Sanitary 
Chemical Closet can be placed In 
the bathroom, bedroom or cellar.

No waterworks or sewage 
connections required. No 

burning out necessary. 
Sanitary, Convenient, Inexpensive 

Our free literature will tell you 
about it

TheFftthcr "
Leonardo’s masterpiece, was painted dur- munity. The play itself combines the 

the end wall of the spirit of Christmas with mirthful action
local

ing 1496-98, for 
Refectory of 
S. Maria delle Grazie at Milan, 
unfortunately, painted on

references. Thethe Dominican Convent of and
musical members tell the perennial story 
of the Saviour’s birth.

frequent
It wan,

a badly - pre-
Protestant and Catholic assemble for 

the Christmas play and Christmas tree, 
of the fresco, including It is the one time of the year when 

to make a doorway, one is too busy, and all are accustomed 
con- to meet.

pervades the whole of the year. 
Catholic and the Protestant,

ground and noon began to 
in 16f)2, the monkn

pared stucco 
deteriorate: moreover,

Write for copy to-day.cut away a part 
the feet of Christ
and in 179fi Napoleon's cavalry.

bis orders, turned the Refer to 
and pelted the heads

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO,
ATHENS, ONTARIOThe spirit of the occasion 
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|j night, see themselves simply as Chris- richest woman in the world
tians, and the fine development of per- the elder of the two Berth»rss rsrsssProtestant community. whn th„„ TlL ” n and Halbach,

This recreative enterprise has been one Krupp von BoMen ani^HalbacÎT C<lUe<i 
means of recreating this old neighbor- younger daughter, who is still
hood It has given to members of every ried, spends muc* of her time 
am.ly a larger whole to live in. It is the vast works, to parts of 
ust as necessary to have neighbors as visitor has ever been admitted 

it is to have parents and brothers 
sisters.

In 1906, 
the chiefBuy High-Grade Flour \

Hi
The 

unmar- 
inspecting 
which no

^4 A K E the best 
t bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour ‘and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to . 5 bags 
buyer pays], freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with! 
orders.

and
evenI In addition to the ship-works, three 

coal mines have come under the control 
of the Krupp Company), Last year the 
great works alone consumed 3,000,000 
tons from these mines.

To love one’s neighbor 
half as well as oneself is dependent on 
knowing him. There , can be no kindly 
feeling even in the household unless 
bers of the household have kindly rela
tions outside.

■ ■
mem-

II
To accommodate the 

workmen
Jesus rested the Chris

tian law on neighborly, not on family, 
affection.

great number of 
" colonies ” have grown up 

about Essen, model settlements estab
lished by the Krupps, and provided with 
libraries, schools, clubs, etc. Indeed, so 
comfortable are the employees and theif 
families, and so high are the

Recreation in the country does not need 
No gymnasium is re- 

The essential is talk and laugh
ter, and frequent meetings, under Chris
tian leadership. Such recreation is 
of the few most powerful means of social 
reconstruction.

to be sweaty, 
quired.

7 ... . wages paid
that strikes have been quite unknown 
A week beforeI one

the war broke out, the 
ordinary number of workmen, 
was increased to 75,000. 
demolition of

Dramatic entertainment 40,000, 
Naturally the 

the Krupp works will be
can be used for good 
especially in country life—Country Church 
Series, Presbyterian Board of Home Mis
sions, Ü. S. A.

as well as evil.

one of the terms of 
by the Allies in

peace insisted upon 
case they win out, as 

they confidently expect to, in the War.
-

II- The United States has truly 
hands with Canada in efforts 
little good cheer to war-stricken Europe, 
during this Christmastide of 1914, 
not only the soldiers have been 
bered, but the little children to whom 
Christmas

joined 
to send a Roads to Insanity.Cream SL West Flour The New York State Charities Aid As- 

sociation
‘The Prevention of Insanity,”

a large per cent, of insanity 
is entirely preventable, and comes from 
the former actions and thoughts of the 
patients themselves. It is not inherited, 
and not inevitable, but is the result of 
habits that need not be formed at all.

and 
remem- has published a pamphlet, 

whichtbe bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)....
Toronto’s Pride (for bread).............
Queen City (blended for all purposes)....
Monarch (make delicious pastry)............

FEED FLOURS
Tower.......................................

B means so much.
going to be a Christmas after all,”
The Independent, "for the children.” 
be sure, not quite like other Christmases 
with their gaily - decorated trees, 
big wax candles or time-honored mistle
toe, or the stockings and wooden 
put out for old Kris Kringle or Santa 
Claus to fill, but a real Yule-tide never
theless, with candy and nuts 
and warm bits of clothing for the 
prised little folk

shows that“There is 
says' Per 98-lb. bag

To
...........$3.40\ Si ■ If IH: ; ; ;I 3.15

their. . 2.95
2.05

shoes I or example, paresis, one of the worst 
and most hopeless forms of insanity, is, 
in nine cases out of ten, brought on by 
vicious living.

pi 1.85

■
F -

and toys 
sur-

on Christmas morning.
And it is American children 

erican mothers, thanks to the thought of 
one little girl, that are thus going to 
play Santa to their friends across the 
winter seas.

Over one-fourth of all 
cases of insanity observed in the State 
hospitals of New York owe their mental 
derangement to alcohol. Overstrain and

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 8 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)......

FEEDS
Bu Brush Bran..........................
Bu Brush Middlings 
Extra White Middlings. .
Whole Manitoba Oats.
Crushed Oats................ ......................................
Chopped Oats.................................................................
Whole Corn.................... ........................................
Cracked Corn......... .....................................
Feed Cornmeal......................
Whole Feed Barley. .
Barley Meal.................... ................................................
Oatmallne.................. ..............................................
OB cIkeFM^^™d8XSsT.’. ^ and .Bar,ey)

Special prices to farmer’s clubs 
carload lots.

and A in

worry are responsible for another group 
of cases.

; :

41

Then there are many who go 
insane through “bad mental habits,”

Per 100-lb. baft
$1.35 means excessive brooding upon 

oneself, forming what is called 
alienists, the “shut-in personality."

Down these roads to insanity 
people journey every year. There is not 
the slightest reason why they should, 
except their own choice. No human be
ing is obliged, either by heredity or 
circumstance, to drink, to be vicious, to 
worry, or to concentrate all thought on 
self.

It was 
started the 
Fund. After this

little Natalie Hammond that 
War Children's Christmas

1.45
1.60 among
1.95

grown-up little daugh
ter of Mrs. John Hays Hammond 
struggled through

2.00Hr 2.00 had
the big, awkward 

pages » the newspaper to read 
sufferings of the diminutive war refugees 
in Belgium and France, she said 
mother :

many
1.65
1.75- af the1.65

. 1.90 
. . 1.95 to her2.05

1.90■jls
6.1, ■po

“Mama. I don't want1.80 you to give me 
anything for Christmas; send it all to 
those poor children."

Sin is the guide that leads down 
all these roads, for all these tendenciesand others buying in

And because Mrs. Hammond 
sympathetic.

a are alien to righteousness. In these sad 
generous - hearted mother records of wrecked minds, the old Bible 

who understood other mothers who had warning that “the 
little children. Natalie’s wish 
tile ground.”

■

The Campbell Flour Mills Company l.imifrd
(West) Toronto

wages of sin is 
death," is driven home with startling 
clearness.

fell on fer- 
Since then from all 

the country money and gifts have 
rolling together; girls and 
been busy everywhere.—in women’s clubs, 
Sunday schools, in the theaters 
acts, even in Blackwell’s Island 
all making gifts for the homeless 
folk of Europe.
New \ ork sent 300 barrels 
pippins.

I ■■
Righteousness is the healthover 

been 
women have

of the soul—its ‘wholeness" or “holi
ness.” Joy and peace and hope are the 
mental tendencies that the gospel im
parts.
the spirit of 
Paul
of a sound mind." (A.V.)—Forward.

1 “For God hath not given us 
fear," says the Apostle 

“but of power, and of love, and

between
prison,— 

little
One woman in Western

of big red 
a shipload ofThe result is 

good things, which will arrive in time to 
make many little 
Christmas Day'

m Mrs. MacDonald
to a very chic cousin from

who was giving a

I, supper
Ottawa, had the misfortune to have her 
waitress fall suddenly ill 
day of the party.

hearts merry when
comes.

on the veryLi
■tt '

There is manufactory in the world 
Which is to-day as much a center of in
terest as the Krupp Works,
Germany, whose development, 
first few

no
A green hand had to be pressed into 

service. All day Mrs. MacDonald drilled 
her in the removal of 
use of forks and

in Essen, 
after thesnd courses and the

has been almost phe- 
In 1811, Frederick Krupp, on 

money, rented a stone building 
and began the manufacture of 
After his death the business

years,L. | spoons.
nomenal.
borrowed

At the supper table, Lhe cousin, talk
ing earnestly to the man on her right, 
picked up the wrong fork.

She felt a touch, and the new recruit’s 
voice whispered: 
fork, Miss.
quick ’fore Mrs. MacDonald

r cast steel.
;L was carried 

on by his son Alfred, with but indifferent 
success, until 1851, 
the firm,

S~
‘That ain’t the right 

For God’s sake drop il 
sees you ! ’ ’

when the exhibit by 
at the Great Exhitfftion in 

London, of a solid, 
cast steel 
sensation 
1847

1
I flawless ingot of 

weighing two tons, made a 
in the industrial world, 

the first 3-pdr. muzzle-loading 
of steel had been made

tWhen stubborn bumt-on 
hard to

With the boundless enthusiasm of hrs 
kind, the food

Incrusts and grease remove try Old Dutch Cl^Zr
i*- quickly and easily

Chasesare faddist harangued the 
on the marvelous results to tie 

obtained from eating nut butter and a 
few other things like that.

“Friends."

Dirt gun
at Essen. Sub

sequently the business increased with ex
traordinary rapidity, and 
became known as

TH?SnrND REMOVES
the hardest deposits

Lvviything that ordinarily 
'jipckly gives

Alfred Krupp 
"Cannon King.” 

and was succeeded bv 
son. Frederick Alfred Krupp, who, in 

I urn greatly extended the works, leas
ing, in 1896, the “Germania” shipbuild- 
lUg yard at Kiel.

the he cried, swelling visible 
and clapping his chest, “two years

a walking skeleton—a haggard 
What do

requires hnrd 
way to its extra cleaning

miserable wreck.other you suppoM- 
this great change inuses and Full Direct,ans 

l arge Sifter Can 10c
L. brought about

s-7 ^5“V tjug-tuix.
ill In 1902 me ?”

He paused to 
words.
his listeners :

this
complete ownership of 

the death of Krupp 
s;l,ne voar- his two daughters became the

yard
theDON BE WITHOUT passed into 

linn. On see the effect ofm in the I hen a voice rose from
Wi “Wot change ?’

iS
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Gift Furniture
n^Uprre^Sntstwt5,ettuS„Udg1e8ti0n8if0r <»**-
Uluetrated 1,6 found in our large photo-

and 45 who, for 
ceived

Ifhave re

ports state that the officers of the Land- 
sturm are refusing to

any reason,
no military training. if

Private Arthur William Watt, a Jersey 
Islander who has been living in Toronto 
for the past two years, but who went to 
the front with the Royal Munster Fusi
liers, has been awarded the Victoria 
Cross for conspicuous bravery in saving 
the life of a French officer from drown
ing, under a rain of bullets, during the 
battle of the Aisne.

serve.
'net

ting
A Yule-tide Offering.no

ifCatalogue No. 7 By Louella C. Poole. 
Again the merry Yule-tide comee, 

The Day of all the year;
The pealing bells, the mistletoe.

The blazing Yule-log’s 
Prjodaira the Christmas festival;

O now let every voice 
In accents glad His praises sing, 

And every heart- rejoice.

May peace prevail; it is 
This anniversary 

That marks the holy Day of days 
The Prince of Peace was born. 

That all should dwell in unity, ' 
That earth should know 

O may the white-winged dove 
Brood o’er

i
liree
trol Everything In it eminently suitable' 

for gift-gjvi^. We pay freight to any 
Station in Ontario at Catal 
Write today to

the f
000 cheerogue prices. I

!The King of Abyssinia has offered to 
send 200,000 men to the help of the

Iof

vup
British in Egypt, in case of invasion by 
the Turks.

Lab-
lt has been officially an

nounced that the Australians and New'
nth

0 most meet.so
Zealanders en route to England have 
been detained in the Levant for further 
protection.
Germany has failed utterly in her at
tempt to influence the Egyptians to rebel 
against the British occupation.

morniei» il
Alid

It is also understood thatwn
the S IFurniture Company, Ltd..00, no war—

of peaceioronto -
the

us evermore 1

May each heart beat with quickened love 
For man and bird and beast. 

Remembering Him who ministered 
Unto, the very least 

And humblest of our Father's flock,
Who marked the sparrow's fall,

Who as a Babe was cradled with 
The cattle in the stall.

be r m)OD ill;The German Government, it is report
ed, has decided to levy on Belgium a 
war tax of $7,000,000 per month, in ad
dition to the fines imposed on individual 
cities.

as

Cut Your Living Cost ill

Vs-
But little decisive news comes from the 

lighting area in Europe, 
the Allies’ policy of holding the lines 
still obtains, for the most part, although 
they report a further advance in Flan
ders and in Alsace than at any time 
since the

ill!et.
By using more PURITy 

FLOUR and less of the ex- 
jf* pensive foods,you can reduce 
■ your cost of living consider- 
I ably. White flour is more 
I nutritious and cheaper than
I any other food, according to
1 careful laboratory tests.

. . im wheat of which samples are first
r,,,x „---- id hptn experimentsnhlH. The flour thus obtained Is then
(subjected to an oven test This test assures the housewife of a uniform product

In the West, Hicb And now as loving messages 
And precious gifts abound,

And at the hospitable board 
The loving-cup goes round.

What nobler gift to offer Him.
To-day, with willing mind.

Than grateful hearts filled with true love 
For bird—beast—all mankind 1

Sitj
I®

he I
id. Iwar began, 

capture of Aspach-lo-Haut, and Aspach- 
le-Bas have brought the French almost 

•to the Rhine. . . In the Eastern zone, 
the Austrians succeeded in occupying 
Belgrade on December 2nd, a step 1o- 
wards their plan of getting control of 
the railway between Belgrade and Con
stantinople. The Germans also report 
having gained possession of Lodz, and 
that the fighting is now concentrated 
about Lowicz.

In Alsace, theof
I

iXni i8)
i Hiis,

§!pi3? Trouble is hard to bear, is it sot ? 
How can we live and think that any 
one has trouble, and we could help th«m 
—and never try 7—George Eliot.

m
te 1a>
nd •«

PUR T9 FLOUR Hi
jp ■"I got this cup for running.” 

"Whoja beat 7”
"The owner and six policemen.”

!» More reassuring is the 
news that Roumania is entering the 
on the side of the Allies; also that from 
Copenhagen, which states that Germany 
has fjeen obliged to call

1
war

>n 3 Mors Bread and Better Breadig

up the second 
line of the Landsturm,—men between 17 Our serial story, "Peter," will be con

tinued next week, as usual.i) m
d. ■
e-

I Mail this 

I Coupon 
I To-day

MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London,)
Dept.i“A,” 119 Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.:

Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

or

Make Your Wife Happy 
This Christmas

■;o

a>n
7D

ÎS
Full Nameid

le Full Address Have you noticed how the men have their binders, mowers, harrows, 
seed drills, and lots of other machinery to save them labor, but generally 
overlook any labor saving machinery for the house because they do not come 
in direct contact with it.

Very few men realize the hard backbreaking work “Wash Day” means 
to a woman—just let them try to do one weeks’ washing at the wash board 
then they would know.

You can easily save your wife all this hard work without it costing you 
a cent—by giving her a 6 7

is T
>g *If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word “suit.1 

If you only want suit.ngs, cross out “overcoat.”
London “Farmer's Advocate." Coupon No. 2.

:h
i-
îe
a-

A Plain Talk to Men Who 
Read The Farmer’s Advocate

IS

le &
id

ii 1900” Gravity Washer
Now is the time when every dollar counts. A dollar saved 

now means an extra dollar for the wife and children. Or, if you 
are not married, a dollar to put by “against a rainy day.

Why, therefore, should you pay a big price for your fall or 
winter suit and overcoat, when you can buy them from us at about 
one-half what you would ordinarily pay.

You’ve heard that clothing is cheaper and better in England 
and you certainly know that English fabrics are the finest in the 
world.

Washing has broken down the health of more women 
than any other occupation known. It keeps the doctors 
busy and fills the hospitals with invalids. The “1900 
Gravity” pays for itself in the saving of doctors’ bills 
and medicines alone.

It saves doctor’s bills, work and worry—washes a whole 
tubful in six minutes as spotless and clean as new and 
and with no wear.

The price is within reach of everybody and it will soon 
pay for itself by the saving in wear on the clothes as it is 
an absolutely frictionless washer. It will wash anything 
from the heaviest overalls and blankets to the finest 

lace or handkerchiefs with ease.
Let us send you one on

a
in m

Hi m

?r
■y */

o
d

Think, then, of the advantage of securing a suit made of the 
best English woollens, cut in the latest Canadian, New York or 
London Style (whichever you prefer), and tailored to your 
individual measure, delivered to your door all duty and carriage 
charges prepaid, for only one half what you would pay if you 
bought in Canada.

■îe mi is
get our patterns and be convinced

Now, to prove to you that this is so, we will, upon receipt of 
the above coupon properly filled out. send you our Style book 
72 pattern pieces of English suitings, and a letter which explains 
all about our system of doing business.

When we tell you that in the past six years we 
ntvirly 10,000 suits for Canadian customers, who . ■

vear by year, you will realize that we must "e g 
ptional value or we couldn’t be d un 4 s t : 1 a bi ' JSI ' ',

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
We pay the freight and you may use it for onè month free—if after 

trying it you decide to keep it, you may pay for it at the rate of 50 cents a 
week. Otherwise simply send it back at our expense and there is no harm 
done isn’t this a square offer? Let us do this for your wife in time for 
Christmas. Don't send any money—just the coupon.

t
ii

have made 
ordering from

us

Sit down right now; fill out the coupon above, mai 
a il! we will send you the patterns by return, so that you can judge 
°i the values offered for yourself.

If you don’t want to cut this paper, send a post <
' asking for suit or overcoat patterns, or both, am 

j'"1 them right away. But to get them, you must 
•°n “Farmer’s Advocate.’

TEAR OFF AND MAIL THIS COUPON.

O. V. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., Ltd.
357 Yonge St;eet, Torontomention the

le?
Please send me FREE 1900 Washer book and free trial offer.

■ a$12.50 BUYS
The "BURUNGTON. ' Thy 

the most popah-.r -t\]<* ot 
suit worn b" 'A*•!i-• *r• *

Canada. Th1 m 1 • ''1 
specially -’•'y 

shape of suit, 
carriage pa d.

CATESBYS Ltd.
' m1! • f Tottenham Court Road, London. 1 nib 

DEPT A

1 -i; VVest Wellington St., Toronto When writing advertisers, kind]. n entier, ' 7 h. Farmer's Advocate”
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:

A Crop Saver and Money-Maker
jf 3.S“^hS, *-
SSR"!5SSSS,'te,5.ds,a
A* many as eight nozzfes mTbe u^dP22i 
you get 150 lbs. pressure. With 
crate price outfit the largest trees caEhl 
properlv sprayed. We are sole makers*" tfc

LIST OF 
• Dec. 16th.- 

Kerwood, Oi 
Dec. 16th. 

W. A. Doug 
horns.

Dec. 22nd.- 
St. Thomas, 

Dec. 80th.- 
Breeders’ Cl 
Trees., Stra 

Dec. 80th.- 
Wdlandport, 

Jan. 20, 1 
Paris, Ont.;

, Feb. 12th 
Georgetown,

:■

à>:v"

and have concentrated on spray ;nK «utiit*

itefap^ur-to^rE
emment Spraying Contest at Grimsby

F^tiîSSSiÊît^
■ ?f,?urllvaluab|e treatise on crop dise^L
■ fully illustrated, absolutely free Telkhw

■ £$&SLiXS."‘d -‘“•«î
«SMJSÎïæs, sszsKs
SPRAMOTn»' .wilI„sfnd details of a
mentt^cüy W'U 6t y°Ur

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR, 106 King St., London, Canada

|j»

»
;

At West T 
her 7th, rec 
comprising 8 
sheep and la 
market opene 
the best gr 
1,800 pounds 
steers sold 
$7.90 to $8 
common, $6 
$7; bulls, $5 
•rs unchangec 
«re, $55 to 
Hogs were 2£ 
watered; $?.£ 
#6.90 f. o. b

REVIEW OF 

The total r 
°lty and Uni, 
week were ;

ft?

I!

When writing advertisers, kindly
mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Retiring the Work-horse.ill a
1 An Undeveloped Spot.That labor is life to the old horse

whose days and strength have been de

voted to hard and continuous toil,
(act that is coming to be more frequent
ly noted as the equine vétérans

off and

It ! Deliver me, if you please, from the 
dainty man. I’ve known a few big men 
They all, without exception, hold the 
little niceties of social etiquette and the 
dainty arrangement of living 
ments

|
h is a

I H
are laidmi appoint- 

They hark bach 
easily and naturally to the primitive- 
they could not be .great if they did not 
1 here is in them a large comprehension 
of things that accepite life as it is, mak
ing them at home in the superfine quart
ers of the elegant hotel, in the million
aire’s private 
ranch

other methods substituted for very lightly.
f ”horse power. It follows that the fairest 

«id perhaps most humane
:

«! reward for 
the old horse who has worked habitual

ly should not be retirement to absolute
idleness, but rather that there should 
for him a gradual lessening and lighten
ing of the labor to which he has so 
long been used.

be
Cars ...............
Cattle .........
Hogs ..............
Sheep .............
Calves ..........
Horses ..........

The total rt 
two markets 
®f 1913

■ residence, the cowboy'» 
or the plain farmhouse of the 

Whenever a man become*

1111111
Middle West, 
entirely devoted to luxuriousOld Charlie was a gray horse who had 

been active in the harness 
years, working in a lumber-yard, 
owner would not sell 
fellow, but retired him 
the rest of his natural 
sent away to a pasture, but instead ot 
kicking up his heels and rolling 
ground like a colt, he looked 
in an idle life, and so he was. 
took him back to his old 
city and to his old stall, and he picked 
up in health and spirits at once. When 
the other horses with whom he had 
his daily tasks went 
In the morning Charlie 
halter and try to 
and eo

ways of
iving his virility, mental and physical, 

is deteriorating.
IIfor thirty

gl
The

fi?■;
■ What is the matter with 

What makes them long for things, 
grow bitter 
can’t have them ?

the faithful old women then 1
I on a pension for 

He was
and

life. and morbid because they 
Why does the cook 

want a willow plume, and the renter’s 
wife

were :

The Wizard who put Music 
into millions of homes

A S you sit in 
ii. to the stirring

Cars ., 
Cattle
Sogs . 
Sheep 
Calves 
Worses

■ on the■
on a farm wish for high-heeled 

shoes and lace curtains, and bitterly re
sent it if her husband’s employer’s wife 
doesn t make her her boon companion ? 
It is

unhappy 
For they 

stable in the.

because there is an undeveloped 
spot in the female understanding—espe
cially in, the understanding- of the Ameri
can female who has never learned the 
relative value oi things.

done
out to their work

The combine, 
the tw0 marke 
* decrease of
iheep and la 
horses; but ar 
compared with 

The live - st< 
week was 
Trade in

day, 
ralned all 
were

home and listen 
. _ is of a military

band—or the liquid, luscious notes of 
a i k*meC* sin§er—do you realize the 
thanks that you, and all other music lovers,
xrVe u T^orr|as A. Edison ? As you know’ 
Mr. Edison invented sound-recording and 
sound-reproducing instruments. It was due 
to his genius that millions of homes 
able to enjoy everything in music.

It was due to Mr. Edison’s efforts that you—no 
matter where you live—may have the great artists, 
the farnoub bands, the cleverest entertainers, the 
brightest public speakers, right in your home.
> l,or ™ore. thaV .thirty six Years, Mr. Edison
6raSpti^dLnR=™„Prd0s:Cd 'he EdiS°" Ph°"°-

I he Edison Phonograph today — with its 
diamond reproducing point (requiring no needles)
7Ü S° order3 T1’ USS’ 3 velvety8 smoothness 
a x cal ot delicate vertones, that cannot be
o. mine with any instrument using metal needles 
which must he changed with every record CS
J ou «ally must hear ,he Edison lo apprécia,e

g would-tug at hla 
get away with them, 

every morning they would put 
on him and let himhie harness

go, Naming the Baby.—First I thought I’d 
call him Caesar; but my Uncle Ebenezer 
said that

without cart or load, anywhere he
wanted in the lot. This

with the idea that he 
and aiding the 
had done all his life.

encouraged
waa busy 

as he

him one i 
eve

waa dead unlucky— 
Then 1

name
wasn t Julius Caesar slain? 
said “I’ll call him Homer;’’ but my sec
ond cousin, Gomer, answered:

lumber business
eve
dax‘HomerThe work-horse that is relegated to 

absolute idleness after long years Gf ser- 
rice Is not unlike the man who is

from
Both quickly be

en sale, 
re*dy sale 
tty is 
there

was a pauper, and he wrote his rhyme» 
in vain.’ at < 

taken i
are Long I ponderedp worried 

greatly, seeking names both sweet and 
stately, something proud and high and 
noble, such as ancient heroes bore, 
shall call him Alexander—but an In
nocent bystander muttered, “Aleck was e 
tyrant, and he splashed around in gore." 
And

Ft
similarly and suddenly retired were fev
active business life. ward, the 

Weral weeks.
" 'act, the d 
“Ut the canr 
them less moi 
c|aases of medi
at'd loads sole 
ew odd cattle 
$8.25 to 
held
•Pringers 
heater than 
'’alues to 
them
lly of the 
were
when the 
‘t’Ne time „ ,, 

hWard t0 fil| 
buyers 

steady

ave“1come ill at ease, and in
Men have

%1 many cases pine 
Prayed that 

tlm harness,” and is 
ground in

I • way and die.
1= they might “die in 

there not good 
under natural conditions
the happiest and 
old horse to whom life 
else than labor ?

■
1 thinking that 

such a fate is my aunts said—“Only trust us, and 
we II name him Charles Augustus, which 
is princely and becoming, and will end 
this foolish 
James objected—"Nothing else can hr 
expected, if you give him such a handle, 
but that folks will call him Gus.” “Let

■1 most welcome to the 
has been little 

The animals have 
say. The old*horse

der the force of habit 
work, teaches eloquent!) 
tremendous

Cousinfuss.” But my $R.r>r 
steady, athad their last

tilt ■ themen 
and

beauty and joy of an industrious l,fv
Our Dumb Animals.

call the darling Reggie,” said mx 
sister Peggy, “which Is short 

for Rex or Roland, or some other king 
ly name.”

uspower of habit the be hI, cheerful
were notr

Cows 
w a s

fiut my Uncle George pro- 
”Surely,', said he, “you but 
never yet did youth named 

scale

i Paidtested, 
jested ; 
Reggie 
fame, 
and

• fiff It is Indeed.1
the shining heights of 

Thus it was for weeks together, 
I often wondered whether other

In these days of the High ( o ,-v t m f E j v -
tng the following story is not without a 
decided point.

î 1).
had

or'w^fer^m --"H
Thnniae % ï wcomplete information today.
*m>mas A* Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.

\ a -

season.
,argel. ,|
lambs 

vain.

parents ever suffered as I did upon th* 
rack.

thisThe teacher of a primary class 
trying to show the children the difference 
between natural and man-made wonders, 
and was finding it hard.

"What,” she asked, “do you think la 
the most wonderful thing a 
made ?”

hagAll my uncles and my cousin* 
my aunts gave tips by dozens, so 1 

John Henry, and for
and
named the babe 
short we call him Jack.

and
<*fhigher

ofV7Z thewmm. î

(earn to Stuff Birds lambs
$8.25

t *77 Of Rn !e
n . to *- ? I
L)ntaria far,, , 
heavy, 
over

man ever
J am not a Suffragette,” cried an In

dignant 
Police Court, 
ried woman.”

1 ' '1 ■ : : ;i collA tod.,1 '!:::;;'rr„h.u£0t0ir«=«-»wri„,$ 

r— Write Todi’ïft.ftlSÏÎ-Zrsiî I

—23J i

little girl, 11,.whose parents
obviously harassed by llie question of 
wax ** and

witness at the West London 
“I am a respectable mar

were
Ion , .

Iron,
*;he coarse 
$7.75
than the

■ ' ■ Il lt.,1 I' :
means, replied as' solemnly as 

prciverhial judge :
For pro'p.

R.I. Warner, * ) A ,,D ,D Si. 7- 5 Per .imr for his family.”—K. p.
"To keep milk from turnlrTig sour you 

s-hould leave it in the cow.”

Make Over 
Your Clothes 
and Dye Them

*

When material is too good to 
throw away—make it 
and dye it like new with

over

Maypole Soap The Easy 
Home Dye

This fis war time—oe economical. 24 colors, 10c package 
—black 15c.—At your dealers or postpaid with booklet 

How to Dye.” Order to-day.

Frank L. Benedict & Co, Montreal
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2131Gossip.er LIST OF SALE DATES CLAIMED.

• Dec. 16th.—Walter Bowley, R. R. jfo 1 
Kerwood, Ont.; Ayrshires.

Dec. 16th.—F. Martindale & Son, and 
W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.; Short
horns.

Dec. 23nd.—E. C. Gilbert, R. r. No.
St. Thomas, Ont.; Holsteins.

Dec. 80th. Southern Counties Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club, J. L. Stansell, Sec - 
Trees., Straffordville, Ont.; Ayrshires.

Dec. 80th.—C. V. Robbins, R. R. No 3 
Wdlandport, Ont.; Holsteins.

Jan. 20, 1915.—A. Kennedy & Sons 
Paris, Ont.; Holsteins.

12th.. P. D. McArthur, 
Georgetown, Que.; Ayrshires.
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io all 
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spray. 
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“Let George Do It”
£ Is that. . . your attitude in regard to 

insisting on “Made in Canada" goods? 
Are you inclined to think that your 
own purchases are so small as to be of 
no importance, or is it because you are 
thoughtless, and neglect to say “ Made 
in Canada”?

, Feb. Northumts
make 
0. to 
iwer. 
Gov- 
nsby, 
wins 
st all 
>RA- 
copy 
ases, 
how 

iving

y by 
your 
of a 
uire-

Markets.
Toronto.

•U West Toronto, on Monday, Decem
ber 7th, receipts numbered 
comprising 3,327 cattle, 864 hogs, 
cheep and lambs, and 164 calves.’ 
market opened up strong, especially for 
the best grades. One load of steers, 
1,800 pounds each, sold at $8.40; choice 
cteers sold at $8.25 to $8.40;
17.90 to $8.25; medium, $6.75 to $?■ 
common, $6 to $6.50; cows, $3.50 to 
I ; bulls, $5 to $7.60; Stockers and ffeed- 
crs unchanged, at $4.50 to $6.50. milk-

$55 to $100; calves, $5 to $10. 
Hogs were 25c. lower, 
vatered; $7.50 weighed off
56.90 f. o. b. cars at

REVIEW of LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live 
°ity and Union 
veek were :

157 cars,
1,521

The

ida If you are, just remember that it is every Canadian’s duty to 
help now.

You, or you and your family, spend more than 55 cents per day 
—yet that amount spent each day by every Canadian for "Canadian- 
made goods is sufficient to keep every factory and every workman 
in Canada busy.

You see, your share is important “Let George do it” if you 
like, but—

good;

the
men

the
1 the 
oimt- 
back 
ivo- 
not

LsiOTi

lart-
lion-
joy'i

at $7.25 fed and
cars, and 

country points.

17astock at the 
Stock-yards for the Say “Made in Canada” Yourself.past

City. Union. Total.
Cars ..................
Cattle ......
Bogs .................
Sheep ................
Calves ............
Horses ..............

t»ohm!°^a! receipta of live stock at the
of i9ior 6tS ,t>r the corresPonding week 

1 ly13 were : .
City.

64 653 617
the 855 8,183 9,038

13,572 14,567
6.757 6,813

995imee 
i of 
deal.

1,056
44 491 535
14 19 33

ion 1 
and 

they 
cool 
ber’s 
seled 
r re
wife 
on ?

HANDY AND STRONG DEAFUnion. Total.Cars .
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep .............
Calves
Horses ............

32 606 633
865 9,161
Ul 9,750 
421 7,297

10,026
9,861
7,718

People—thousands who believed themselves 

scientific invention. Will you tryïhe-^
9 888 897

>ped 47 47 HearingThe combined 
the tw0 markets for the 
» decrease of 21 
«heep and larnbs 
horses; but 
compared with 

The live 
,eek was 
Trade

ape-
receipts of live stock at In theierl-

past week show 
cars, 988 cattle, 905 

362 calves, and 14 
an increase of 4,706 hogs, 

the same week of 1913. 
stock market

tbe Palm of
your
hand.I'd

for the past 
s one of the best in a long time, 
m every department

even

ezer
ky-
a 1 
sec- 
mer 
mes 
ried 
and 
and

New 8-Tone Mearswas good 
on Monday, when it Ear Phoneday, 

ralned all 
were DRAG SAW MACHINEday, and, over 4,000 cattle
rendv , ’ nearly aU of them
Ity ja 8?„? at excellent prices, when qual- 
therè - ° mt° consideration.

found Our new Drag Saw Machine has all the best improvements. Is handy to 
operate, the levers being placed so the operator can manipulate the 

quickly and do an enormous amount of sawing.
The best machine in large, heavy timber. If 

interested, write for descriptive leaflet.

fiçSS» “tld rte
°t thousand• of sufferers from deafness. It 
embodies eight different adjustments, any of 
which can be changed with one touch of til# 
finger to suit any condition of the hearing.

Free Trial Micwa
1? di. .... >°u try a Meursbat Phone lor 15 day. In your home.ab.o- 
lutely free? Will you behev. the evidence 
of your own ear.? That I. all we art. Send 
lor our free trial oiler.
ZSpecial Direct Offer

'The new 8-Tone Ear Phone can be 
had only direct from our Montreal 
Office*. To advertise our new direct-selling 
plan and to introduce the Perfected Mears 
8-Tone instrument, we are now making a 
Special Introductory Offer direct to 
you. Write at once for particulars.
Valuable Book 
on DEAFNESS

Write for valuable book on deafness— 
mailed free—explains all the causes of deaf
ness; tells how to stop the progress of the 
malady and how to treat it. Write at once 
—now—for this FREE Book and our Special 
Introductory OfZer. Send to^lay—now. 1

While saw
ward ^eW c^°^ce cattle came for-
•everal weekT'T beUer than f°r
'B fact fi. **U*' a** classes sold well,
out of th he drovers made more money 
them 1 6 canners and cutters which cost

ssisr « "•’« - «»■
held5 t0 *Rr>0-
*PrinrpradV' a* ^rm values. Milkers and 
greater a*SO *n demand, which was
values t v” the 8uPP'y. which caused 
them were !"Kh' The fl&urea paid for 
'ty of th lmt any hiSher, but the qual- 
were nein < ""s for which the high prices 
when th Wa"S n°* aa Kood as it was 
little tinf '"ne Trices were paid some 
Ward to fill Not enouSh came for-
buyers h 1 'he orders that some of the 

. had received. 
at steady

season.
iargelx
lambs

“1
In- THE M. MOODY & SONS COMPANY, Terrebonne, Que..8 6 

•e." 
and 
rich 
end

the better 
A few lots

and a
of prime quality sold at 

Stockers and feeders Shorthorn Herd-headersisio
be

tie,
Le1
mi

The young bulls we are offering at present are an exceptionally 
fine lot, some of them right ready for service, and big, 

thick, smooth, fleshy fellows. They are from 
heavy milking dams of first-class breeding.

Correspond with us if you 
want something good.

ort

FREE!ng
ro
DUt
aed

of

Geo. Gier & Son, R.R. No. 1, Waldemar, Ont.1er,
Veal calves soldher

X i ! {■Dupuis frèresas, poultry being cheap 
especially the past week, 

displaced the veal.
(,f choice 

1 han

Long-distance Telephonethe this
Slidhagin»

Sheep) 1 and
I 1quality sold 

ever at this season 
Black - faced Shropshire 

,l) 90 lbs. weight, sold 
• all week, thus giving the 
a lesson that the day of the 
•‘lied sheep is practically 

11 butcher’s standpoint, ns 
avy lambs sold at $7 to 

or $1 per cwt. cheaper 
: bred lambs, such as

higher
ot Uie
iambs
*8-25 to J-
)ntaria fat 
heavv 
°ver

for at

If You Have Cream to Ship Dept 101 MONTREAL, CANADAvain.

Of Ri
ond ire not already a patron of Ontano „ largest creamer), write for particulars re 
hi ,nine etc We supply cans, pay expre- and remit. promptly or each sh.pment, 

T men in charge of this department our bus,ness are al experienced men,
'gwÈusa'trÎaL SHIPMENT. " *~’

SILVERWOODS, LIMITED, LONDON, ONT.

at YOU CAN BE A NURSEtn-
We positively guarantee to train you in your own 
home, fm rti'Hii uniform, and anaint you to position» 
ftftyinp: $12 to t/J* a week. Send for free cat*tog 
anil illusti-ated Tx>ok of “NatiomU>’un**«. *

on
Ion.

from 
the coarse 
17.75
than the .

ar-

Nâlienel School ol Nursing, Dcpl# DmirsJLY».
Per 1

Please mention 1 "Hie Farmer’s Advocate.”ou
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American cousins as a rule produce. 
Hogs sold at steady values nearly all 
week.

low, No. 1, per lb., 5£c. to 7c. Wool, 
unwashed, coarse, 17£c.; wool, unwashed, 
fine, 20c.; wool, washed, coarse, 26c.; 
wool, washed, fine, 28c.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

■I

■r

I
Butcher Cattle.—Choice steers 

ers sold at $7.75 to $8, and a few odd 
cattle

and heif

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.of prime quality brought $8.25 
and $8.50; good steers and heifers, $7.25 
to $7.75; medium, $6.75 to $7; common, 
$6 to $6.50; choice cows, $6.75 to $7; 
good, $6.10 to 
$5.50 to $6; canners and cutters, $3.75 
to $4.60; bulls, $4.75 to $7, and a few 
yearling bulls sold up 
$7.50.

QCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

Receipts of fruits and vegetables, do-$ 25,000,000 
11,500,060 
13,000,000 

180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

mestic and foreign, have been liberal for 
the past week, especially of the latter. 
Prices ruled as follows :$6.50; medium cows, Apples—Cana
dian, Spy, $1 per box, $2.75 to $8 per 
barrel; Russett, 85c. per box, $2.50 per 
barrel; Talman Sweet, 75c. per box, 
$2.75 per barrel; Baldwin, 90c. per box, 
$2.50 Sale Notesto $7.25 and

■I-
Stockers and Feeders.—Market to $2.75 per barrel; Ben Davis, 

75c. per box, $2.25 per barrel; Snows, 
$1.50

steady.
Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at 
$6.25 to $6.50;

/We collect or discount sale 
notes for farmers.

Notes left for collection are 
secure against fire or 
and the makers are 
the due date.

When paid, the money goes to 
your credit without any trouble 
on your part.

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge.

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

to $3.50 per barrel. Bananas, 
$1.40 per hunch; cranberries, $6.50 to 
$7 per barrel, $2.50 per box; late keep- 

I Milkers and Springers.— Prices ranged 'nS> $7 to $7.50 per barrel; grapes, Cana- 
during the week from $60 to $105 each, dian, 20c. 
the bulk going at $70 to $90 each.

Veal Calves.—Choice calves, $9 to $10; 
good, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to $8; com
mon and grass calves, $4.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, light 
$5 to $5.75; heavy ewes, $3.50 to $4.50;
culls, $2.50 to $3; lambs, choice light, to $4 per case.
$8.25 to $8.75;' heavy 
$7.80; cull lambs, $6 to $6.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, 
weighed off cars, $7.75, and $7.15 f. 
cars.
10c. more being paid, but the bulk of 
the hogs sold at the above quotations.

good steers, same 
weights, at $6 to $6.25; Stockers, $4 to 
$5.50.f

burglary, 
notified ofto 28c. per 6-quart basket; 

grape fruit, Florida, $2.50 to $3.25 per 
box; limes, $1.25 per hundred;
Messina, $3.25 to $3.75

Savings Department at all 
Branches

lemons,
per case;

oranges, Florida, $2.25 to $3 per box; 
California navels, $3.25 per box; pears, 
25c. to 40c. per basket; pineapples, $3.75 

Vegetables — Beans, 
$3.50 to $4 per hamper; beets, 60c. per 
bag; Brussels

1 If.
I r

lambs, $7 to
■ double track all the way sprouts, Canadian, 35c. 

basket; cabbages, 25c. to 40c. per dozen; 
carrots, 50c. per bag; cauliflower, 60c. 
to 85c. per dozen; cucumbers, hot-house, 
SI.75 to $2 per dozen; onions, Canadian 
Danvers, $1.15; lettuce, leaf, 20c. to 30c. 
per dozen; mushrooms, Canadian, 75c. 
per lb. ; peppers, green,

155

Toronto - Chicago 
Toronto-Montreal .

$7.50; The Bank of

Nova Scotia
■I; o. b.

In several instances we heard of

Capital and Reserve $17,000,000 
Total Assets

branches of this bant
in every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Hi 60c. per basket;

parsnips, 60c. per bag; spinach, $1.25 
hamper; pumpkins, 50c. to $1 per dozen; 
tomatoes, hot - house, 18c. per lb.; tur
nips. 80c. to 85c. per bag.

Unexcelled Train Service 
Highest Class of Equipment

$80,000,000There has been little doing on anv of 
the horse exchanges, 
at the auction sale at the Union Horse 
Exchange on Wednesday were generally 
of light weights, which sold at $30 to 
$90 each.

per
The horses sold

!./ ,
WINTER TOURS to 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
SUNNY SOUTH

An inspection of horses for
the Imperial Army was held o 
when nineteen passed inspection 
at prices ranging from $160 to $190 
each. Heavy horses, of which there 
few being sold just 
at steady values.

Montreal.I n Friday, 
and sold Live Stock.—The general price for good 

to fine stock was 6c,Grand Trunk Railway is the most direct route from all points East through Ca4da Ta 
Chicago. Detroit or Buffalo. aa' v,a

to 6ic. per lb., 
while medium ranged from 5£c. to 6c., 
and common sold down to 5c. Butchers’
Cows and bulls ranged generally from 4c.

BREADSTUFFS. to 0c- Per lb. A fair trade took place
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red white or canninS stock. The bulk of the stock .

mixed SI in to *1 i o. xr„ tv , consisted of this grade. Prices were 34c I ■ Adv ertisements will be inserted under this head-mixea, $1.10 to $1.12; Manitoba, No. 1 t A. n v 4 iVS su‘,h as Farm Properties, Help and Situations
northern, new, $1.24, track, bay points 1 Sheep and lambs were | Wanted and Pet Stock.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.171 No. 3 steac!v’ and Prices were 41c. to 5c. for
northern, $1.12}c. ' sheep, and , to 71c. for lambs.

________ Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, new, 50c.
advertisements will be inserted under Ito 51c - outside. Manitoba oats, No. 2,

S, inU M roi thtrfleînrentS Per W2rd each i^ertion. 59èc.; No. 3, 57c., lake ports.
two~\vords! C'Names°andneaddressesnare'gcountedr «^.-Outside, 88c.

ad^erti«®LntWun,L?7h)mhana thc order for Peas.-No. 2, $1.60 to $1.65, outside,
good'p'ir^bre^^ultry ancfeggs^or ^sale'<wifla'find LC°rn-A“erica". new No. 3 ye,low.

P^nty of customers by using our advertising '8c" track’ Toronto; Canadian corn, 
than^fcents° advert^™ents inserted for less 82c > Toronto.

Barley.—For malting, 68c. to 70c. 
side.

are
now, were reported

FAST TRAINS—CHOICE OF ROUTES 
G.TU!lR.T^,offic4nd bCrth reservations at

Mi'C if
1 POVUTRY

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
harh initial counts for one word and figures for 

. , , a two words. Names and addresses are counted,langed as usual from about $3 to $10 I Cash must always accompany the order.
each. The feature of the market was I vertisement inserted for less th-n VI cents.______
the weakness in the price for hogs. Sun- I ITFRRETS—Rid your place ot rats, drive rab-

bits. Calvin Jewell, Spencer. Ohio._________
L'ARM to rent—First class farm, clay loam, 166 

acres cleared land, buildings, fences, etc., the 
Lots 11 and 12 Edge ware Road, Yarmouth, 

4 miles from St. Thomas, Ont. None but first 
1 ryzxn I , ss man with means need apply. For particu -

. coo. 4 _0 A’7U0 ters address R. W. and M. G. Ballah, R.R. 8, St.
at $22o to $300 each; light draft, I T bornas, Ont.

weighing from 1,400 to 1 ,‘500 lbs., $150 I RENT—Oakville, few minutes from town and
to $200 each; lighter horses $125 to I station, fruit and poultry farm, 11 acres;
«150- hrnkpn-flm. n A , I splendid property, at low rental to one who will

’ ’ a mais, $75 to develop it best. References necessary; possession
c.iOO each, and fancy saddle and carriage I ‘‘s arranged. Apply W. H. Smith, Canadian 
horses sold at $300 to $400 each heather & Mattress Co., Spruce St., Toronto.

Dressed Iiogs.—Abattoir-dressed fresh \VANTED at once for small dairy farm—Farm 
killed hoirs worn rmotni + 101 1 44 1 yearly engagement, single man with some1 ( "tle 0uoted at 10^c. to 11c. knowledge of Holsteins preferred. Collver V.
per lb. ; country-dressed, 8|c. to 9 jc. I Robbins, breeder Holstein-Friesian cattle, Wel- 

Poultry.— Prices were 15c. to 17c. per 1 andport’ 0nt* 
lb f(,r turkeys; lie. to 14c. for chickens 
and ducks, and 9c. to lie. for geese and 
old fowl.

Calves
H No ad-

pl ies
prices ranged from 7c. to 7Jc. 
weighed off cars.

of hogs were more liberal, and
per lb..i

Horses DealersI quoted heavy draft 
horses, weighing from 1.500 to 
lbs.,

, out-
- ng strain; 

W. A. Gal- Buckwheat.—No. 2, 71c. 
side.

to 73c., out-

BRducks RT h,K,h'Co^,Earred Rocks and 
prices^ CLeB, i 2 Kp rna F rcc mam Tm t

^RlaNdo.Tubk„r App,y

Rolled Oats.—Per liag of 90 ]}>s 
to $3.25.

$o. 10Pekin 
at reasonableE Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To

ronto were : First patents, $6.60; 
ond patents, $6.10; in cot ton, 10c. more 
Ontario, 90 - per - cent. win ter-wheat pat 
ents, $4.50 to $4.70

I ndian
tt , Geesc- White 
H. Sider, Marshville,

At’ANTED—A farm of from 151) to 200 acres 
within 50 miles of Toronto. Must be close 

to station, church and school, with good water, 
stables, house and fences. Preferably light clay 
loam soil. Send particulars to N. J. Anderson, 
Islington, Ont.

Mont real
piVE of our White Wyandotte pullets laid 1 069 
in„ eggs'n one year at the Internat,onal Egl l - 
mg Contest Some cockmls for s de 1,5,1 0 „

anu frOIî 801116 other high-remid |,rn< 
McLeod Bros., Stoney Creek, Ont

m hay ami mii.i n i ;17 Hay.
<>. 1,
14 per ton.
Straw.—Haled, car lots. 

$7.50 tu $8.50.
Bran. —Manitoba, $25

t rack, I ororlto; sli rts, $27 
l!l: $29 to $3

Potatoes.—Choice Green Mountains 
pH) ted at 62.Ac.

-Haled, car lots, 
$16 to $10.50';

track, 
No.

Toronto, wereIf: 2 , $ 1 3 per bag, carloads, ex 
to 80c. FARM FOR SALEtrack, single bags being 75c.

Honey and Syrup.—Maple 
60c. up i o Stic.

I rack I ost mtn . syrup in tins, 
Sugar, 9c. to 10c. John Fisher & Co., Lumsden Bldg.. Toronto.

Kingston Road farm, west of Bowmanville, 113
per

f ’ I acres, fronting on Kingston Road, mile from town ;
at ted, 12c. I day loam soil, seven-roomed dwelling, good bank 

1 1 Ac. to 15c., and I *)arn (36x90), driving-shed and piggery, good 
J springs, twenty acres maple bush, orchard. Price. 

$70 per acre. Easy terms.
John Fisher Sc Co., Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

JVT AM Mu 1 l j Bronzi l .irkvx 
1 winning Motk. >*

Ritchie, i )ru.
A4 AM MOTH TUon/i T 

winners; good ii,-uM
28 lbs., $7; hens, 10 t<> 
Hodgms, No. 4. Denfield. ( >ut

W bite - cloverpound. 
1 0 Ac.

S bred | r. 
( "'" I h,-.di In- bud-

iii bags, 
to $2M; mid-W to 17 £e. j)er 11).; 

13c.; dark comb, 
strained, 7c. to 8c.

k
t (

I: per lb.
Eggs.—New-laid, 5Or. per duzen; 

eil cold-storage stock,

- "A'TinIN iKoniTi:
17 11)8., $1. \y selcct- 

31c. to 32c.; No. 
3< ic., and No. 2,

;
unchanged.

1 " 3 1c; creamerymill'<MAMMOTH Bronz<* turk. - 
_ 1 birds. D. Ashworth
Denfield. Ont.

bot b
|| 2oc. to 26c. per dozen.

-( ’hoice st ock, 
26 Ac. 

to 26c.
26c. per lb.,

X !< \< \,.

b llm ter 27c. I o 27 Jc. per 
and seconds, 

dairy, 25c.. to 
and Manitoba, 2 Ir. to 25c. 

Cheese.—September Ontario cheese, 15jc.
1 Per It)., arid October below these

September Last

\.f) A f 8red to lay Ban,saj(l at
eggs from Prof Orahan. 
strain. R. Schuyler, P,tri<

- : i . f I -dd by to 27c., 
Ontario2 9c 

com!), $2.5<I'/ ! x I far ! .'d _
d. ./♦

I f..
i Luii I 2rpUREâBRED Bronz - Turk, x , ., 

A strong, heavy-boned birds. i 
Gould’s and Snetsinger’s fainou
Satisfied customers, ever\ wlieie \\ i 
Spencerville, Ont.

îî i oI bushel. $3 11 gw rest cru cheese, 1 5c 
a fraction under.

, 82.7.1 le of15ili'., Octobers 
<1 rain

t ()1 I hese pants are mac 
a pure wool, dark grey 
untearable tweed, they 
are stitched with heavy 6- 
cord thread, and have 
heavy drill pocket - En
close $2.45, with -ize of 
waist and length of leg 
for sample pair. Sent 
postage paid.

Money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

! ulal Pc I
I MIC.

di lots of Canadian 
bushel for- No. 3; 7

pURE BRED White and Ram-! k~V ,
L for sale, good laying
J * H. Turner, Pais'ey
\X7HIIE Holland turKeys for saTT Tom 

• * Miss Mary Caldwell, Box Id, Sh.or

\\ os t mm , 
r !<•. for

58c. per 
No 1 feed 

*\ st ore. ( >n 
2 white oats. 51 c 

52c

Noxx!
îî 1 rack■ for No. 2 feed 

Di rio and (juehec No: spring
spr-ngOntario. lM‘r hifslHd; No. 3, 53c . and N 

\rgentim- 
Hour.—

4, Zij corn, S3 Ac 
Ontario patents. 

.......... and st raight

to sirCHURCH BELLS •86 per barrel 
rollers, $5.50 to

Manitoba firstCHIMES AND PEALS ' 5. r. ( i. t, ;, l y
"ks, $0.70 
i 1 : i k (■ Is’. $0 .

Mill for, 1

82.70. pat- 
a ml strong80.2 fMemorial Bells A Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED »,
McSHANE BEU FOUNDRY CO., 11

BALTIMORE, Mi . U. I. A. M
KftitilUhed ISM \

pci- Icui
middlings, S.'ii

111 tiugs. 
1 includ- 

to $36 per ton 
H to $32 for mixed, 

pressed hay. Montreal

THE HENRY 
TAILORING CO.

Stratford

sk
Il ; He, $35ags 

’f pure, .-nd 
Hay. —V, i

On tarief, ::
to

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.
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West el iv . 
1 1 r

finest
Hast ent-s,
Que..

i

Cheese Markets.

Chicago.
\\ esi -( aille.—Beeves, $,1.70 to Slo >n

§8.59; cow s and 
calves. sr> 71 ’<)

to$.1.2,1
$:CLM to $H.()0;

to $7.:v, :
heavy. S0.1.1 to • 

$t>.70;

I mid , $0 U 
S7 -to;SO. do 1

si 1 *PIUS.to
bulk of sales, $6.70

S ", In 
-7 do

Sheep, n m c 
yearlings, SO 2.. c 

native, $i). 2.) to •*"v - ■1

lieep and Lambs
SO. 1";

Clydesdale Horses sheePShr°wm
Shropshire r uns, all ages, will be sold 

.1 • ) I am short ot room.
W. F SOMERSET, Port Sydney, Ont.

•uig d;stance Bell phone.
! “f.ranaDr’t Nntirp” <;e<lar Fence Posts
: oranger s nonce H ft ,ong inch,.s

■ o r>1 _■ inches at umal! end, 10c. each. Car lot^ 
j . v, 1(X) to car. Xn hor posts 7 inches up to 9 
i iv bus, 22c. ‘-a< h FOB Gooderham.
1 BOX 52, GOODERHAM, ONI

n
Range>

An acknowledged best. 
l-ji-f Booklet.

1111. MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Weston, Ont.
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track, $20.50 
extra, $19.50 to $20 
to $49. -

Hides —Beef hides 
and 18c.
respectively, 
for Nos. 
skins, $1.20 
for No. 2,
Tallow. 6c. per lb. for refined, 

-to c. for crude.

to $£i per ton; No. 2 
and No. 2, $18.50&

Si
klf m^gfiü »• -, Z' i’X’t

Calf skins, 16c. and 18cm “British through and through ” ggggg**

I “EMPIRE”!
__  (trade mark registered)

CORRUGATED IRON

a

m
2 and 1, respectively.

each, and Horse hides, $1.50 
and $2.50WE*

INCORPORATED 1864

How Much 
Money Have 
You Saved ?

each for No. 1.
and 2c.

Buffalo./
Canada contributed rather freely of 

cattle last week, and practically every
thing in the decent killing line 
across the border, 
to be limited to Canada 
State, the Canadian 
ed in the

it %mSSt&t&S£i2%3 56
pay in freight to any point in Old Ontario. Nothing
nr^iL°rr eC®nd"rateiab?ut this^eta^no Keystone 
or other foreign-made sheets used whatever.
Now is the time to buy & save money
not k2umay neyeF 8vch a bargain again and this offer ia not held open indefinitely. Remember "Empire” Corru
gated Iron is British-made through and through—actually 
fhmM’ ,?melbd- rolled, galvanized and corrugated either in 
the Mother Country or in Canada.

came from 
Shipments continuedi

and New York 
offerings being yard- 

main yards, with the State 
supply landing in the 
what is known

It does a man good to 
look at his financial sit
uation squarely once in 
a while.

A passbook in this 
strong old Company is 
the bulwark of thou
sands of thrifty men and 
women in London and 
the County of Middle
sex.

quarantine area in 
as the Texas or Southern 

Prices on good kinds of ship
ping steers looked fully a dime to fifteen 
cents higher the past week than for 
week before.

division.

i the
Most of the shipping steers 
On butchering grades thewent East.

market was not quite 
prices remained

so good, although 
on about a steady level 

with the week before. Best steers offered 
the past week from Canada 
$8.80 to $9.10, the

sold from Our Prices Todayheavier loads not 
quite reaching 1,400 lbs., but showing 
good finish. Other steers for Eastern 
demand from among the Canadians 
generally from $8 to $8.75, 
few common

28 Gauge $3.60 per 100
When you have saved 

$100 or over, and don’t 
expect to use the money 
for a short time, you 
entitled to higher in
terest.

For a limited time the 
Huron & Erie offer

square feet
26 Guage $3.80 per 100some very 

and plain kinds running
square feet

Freight prepaid to any station in Old 
Ontario.. Terms : Cash with order.
Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed.
Credit terms can also be arranged.

Support the Empire
Do you wish to be patriotic and keep 

your money at hcir.c to make strong the 
Empire from within? Ono way is to use 

Empire" when yen need Corrugated Iron — 
and at the tame time get big value. Absolutely 
dependable for uniform fitting, eaco in laying,
water-tightness and durability. Wo also furnish Corrugated Ridge Cap etc 
to fit cur sheets. Send uo your order today. You'll be glad you did. P’

Eastlake Metallic Shingle» also quoted at $5 per square 
less 5% on orders cf not leas than 3 squares, freight paid 

to any point in Old Ontario.
Bargain prices also in " Metallic" Ceiling and Wall Plates ; Rock and 

Brick-face siding; Sky-lights; Ventilators, etc. all. British-madegoüda!
■ Write us to day for illustrated price lists and full information

■ The
Manufacturers

from $7.25 to $7.50.
Quotations: Canadian shipping steers— 

I Choice to prime, $8.75 to $9.10; fair to 
good, $8.25 to $8.60; plain, $7.50 to 

I $8.10. Butchering steers—Choice, heavy, 
$8.25 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.75 to 
$8;‘best handy, $8 to $8.50; common to 
good, $7 to $7.50; yearlings, $8 to $9. 
Cows and heifers—Prime, weighty heifers, 

I $7.75 to $8; best handy butcher heifers,
I $7.25 to $7.50; common to good, $6 to 

$7; best heavy, fat cows, $6.50 to $7; 
good butchering cows, $5.75 to $6.25;

I cutters, $4 to $4.25; canners, fair to 
I best, $3.50 to $3.75. Bulls—Best heavy,
I $7 to $7.25; good butchering, $6.25 to 

$6.75.

are

I
15]

4M%
for a term of 5 years

4 4 M%0 and
ye«*rsfor 3 for 1 or 2 years

Interest payable half- 
yearly.

Call in or write for 
full particulars.

Hogs.—While receipts here last week 
were not as large as the previous week, Co. I

Toronto ■
Metallic Roofingheavy runs West caused lower prices at 

Buffalo.
n

Week started with an $8.50 
market, and on'Friday prices dropped as 
low as $7.35 to $7.50. 
brought up to $7.75 to $7.85; roughs, 
$6.25 to $7, and stags, $5 to $6. 
ceipts were 6,700 head, between 4,000

s

The
Huron & Erie

| j Loan & Saving 
Company
Main Office:

442 Richmond St.
Market Office:

4-5 Market Square
London, Ont.

T.G.MEREDITH,K.C. 
President

HUME CRdNYN 
General Manager

Limitedm
Canadian hogs

Established 1885 28
Re-

and 5,000 being . Canadians, 
week receipts were 8,150 head, and a 
year ago, 55,200 head.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices held to a

Previous
as

high level again last week, fore part 
native lambs selling up to $9.75, and 
handy Canadians ranged from $9.25 to 

From 90- to 95-lb. Canadiani $9.50.
lambs sold mostly around $9, heavier 
ones and bucks from $7.50 to $8.

,1 There
the least outlet for the heavy lairUbs,was

handy kinds showing decidedly better 
sale.1 Best weights are from 75 to 80 

Sheep were steady the past week,1 lbs.1
ewes bringing from $5.25 to $5.75, as to 
weight, with cull sheep $4.50 down, 
ceipts, 7,200 head, as against 9,950 the

Re-
5

week before, and 36,800 head a year aro.
last week rangedi Calves.—Top veals 

from $12 to $12.50.1 Culls $9.50 down. 
Heavy, fat$5 to $6.and grassers 

calves were lower last week, $6 50 tak-
about the same kind5 _____

^jMlll|||||||||ll||;|;li||||||||[||||||||||||[||||||i|||||||||||||| ing some that were 
that sold os high as $7.50 the week be- 

Reeeipts, 950 head, as against Bf>0fore.
the preceding week, and 1.9/o for the
corresponding week last year.

ÉHÉ

I»
m

-''Sll

BY AUCTION!
G. Sons of Pontiac Korndyke and G. Daughters

Wednesday, Dec. 30th, -1914
I will sell by auction 20 HEAD-15 FEMALES and 5 YOUNG BULLS,
nearly all of them yearlings and younger, g. sons and g. daughters of the 
great Pontiac Korndyke, and out of R. O. M. and R. O. P. dams. You will 
get them at your own price, for I am forced to sell, and there never was a 
better bred nor a better individual lot solrl under the hammer in Canada
At the same time I will sell a number of REGISTERED TAMWORTHSi
both sexes and various ages.

On tht- morning of sale conveyances will be at Fenwick Station T. II. 
X B.; Perry, \1. C. R.; and Marsh ville, G T. R.

PERMS: 9 months’ on bankable paper, with ti%.

Send for catalogue giving extended pedigrees to:

COLLVER V. ROBBINS
Wellandport, Ont., R. R. No. 3

1866
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1 WILMORE©

Strach • i Ave. Toronto

WANTED
Oat Straw 
Mixed Hay 
t lover Hay
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We will give absolutely free for the asking to any farmer stock or mnltr,, - • 
one of our new, revised books. This book tells how to feed all kinds of farm =<Xi, 31SCr
PPnltT’ anf the common diseases with symptoms, what treatment to be eivcn
relis how to budd poultry houses; how to avoid all manner of diseases of both ZZl ^ 
poultry, tells how to raise calves without using milk* explains fullv all rh» l- . . anf® 
and poultry remedies and foods we manufacture fully a11 high-class stock

“It's a Hen's Business to Lay—- 
It's Our Business to Make Her Lay."

—. F n

-Do Iree the
(waved 1

"Uwu.
•go."-*

; r-Royal Purple Stock Specific "I’ve

"How

. Æ

Royal Purple Sweat LinimentWhat we daim for our Royal Purple Stock SpeciBc, the 
great farm animal conditioner and fattener:—

In conditioning and fattening horses you can do more 
in four weeks by using our Royal Purple Stock Specific than 
you could do in two months without it. You can fatten horses 
with this Stock Specific you have never been able to fatten 
Iiefore. Try it on the worst animal you have on your place.

A cow will gain from two to five lbs. of milk per day 
while In the stable by using our Stock Specific.

You can fatten steers a month earlier on the same feed 
fay using this specific.

You can market pigs one month earlier and have larger 
•“d hetter P**». thereby saving a month’s labor and feed. 
®ne tin will be suffident to develop six to eight pigs

s °f lamcn=8s. grained tendons, etc A* 
excellent jmiment for sore throats or rheumatism in peopfc

Mr. F. W. Moore, of Bradford, states, “I had a wahiahu

8 ounce botUe 50c., by mail 65c.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
b1rdathSlthiff^Ht from our S,tock Specific and will keep your 
well in d Ylgorous- It will make them lay just as
P^ultî^ ,n 3u™™er. We are safe in saying this
makerTtm^y.‘n Canada the ^ultoy “usineL ‘to

Ahr1 P^ôu^M^y whiter*

«mngehr°ihFEnaare «^tokto^mS b*ga Vuër an!

rsZotXn^ Mte.f’atten

1
* I

Anxioui 
sum, is 

Deckhai 
mum. 
going do 
ain’t any

To mv

Royal Purple Gall Cure $

a^f>lu.te'y cure scratches, in four to five days, 
all sorts of harness scalds and y
lay up your horse.

25c. and 50c per tin. 30c. and 60c. by mail.

I
|

will tutw 
sores. You do not have to

L “““
Mr‘ Faulds, of London, one of the largest ’’show bird” 

Roup Cure on birds which I h^e îm^ed r°OP With

The fol 
an accot 
Massachu 

“The h
was a he
many o- 
glass."

Royal Purple Worm Specific
SeS?3Sorms.W°rm8 and larvaCf eliminating the oaue»* Use this Stock Specific with all your animals during the 

winter and early spring, as it will make them digest the hard 
winter food property, and a great deal less food will do. 
After you have used this Stock Specific a 
short trine

Mr. Alex. Corbett, of New Waterford. N S write.
fnlfin °f our Worm Specific and it entirely 

the worms, fulfilling our every claim for it 7
25c. per tin, by mail 30c.

Stati
remavyour

you can keep your animals in just 
ss good condition by using two-thirds the 
ordinary amount of fodder you would have to 
give them without it. A small quantity of 
this will keep your horses In first-class condition 
all during the winter season and bring them 
out fat and sleek for the farm work in the spring.
In our book we publish 400 testimonials from 
people all over Canada who have used 
stock and poultry remedies and foods.

Mr. Geo. Mapes, of Bond head, says, "After experimenting 
with a great many stock foods I was convinced there was very 
little virtue in any of them but your dealer insisted on my 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying it was different 
rom the others. I keep ten to twenty horses and about the 

of cattle. This Specific, in my opinion, is certainly 
in a class by itself as a conditioner and it is the best I 
have ever used.”

Royal Purple Roup 
Specificqyal Purple

MADF nu POULTRY SPECIFICSMADE IN CANADA BY CANADIAN CAPITAL

T. T
At a n 

man read 
•bey.” tl 
said :

"Read 
mo’, so'i 
solemnity 
tied befo’

ss
Will cure all the common diseases of poulu.
rd\“rh0ol|S?e'vPerC!nkfowrlled ^
he “d ^tt^oft^^0^’ Xb 

commenced to die off three and four a day 
from roup and swelled head. He commenced 
using our Roup Cure and it not only saved 
the balance of his flock but it cured a urea» 

manV of the birds that were already infected with the diaeew 
25c. per tin, by mail 30c.

|
;f

V’
our

! Royal Purple Poultry Sped] 
packages and $1.50 tins. TheSe 
Packages. /

js^ put up In 25c. and 50c. 
tain four of the 50c.

ggi|8 iPf
li tins The col 

because c 
sent-mlnd 
Ustdned t 
When she 
eor felt t 

"Can tl 
with ever 

"Walk ? 
"Why, he 
months.”

"Dear i 
“What a

Royal Purple Lice Killer
Will entirely exterminate the lice on stock and poultry. 1, 
is entirely different from any other lice killer on the market 
Our book tells all about its manufacture

25c. and 50c. per tin. 30c. and 60c. by mail.

Royal Purple Calf Meal
i

You can raise calves
Mrs. J. Cornett, of . 

used your Royal Purple C] 
the best I have ever tria 
with other meals not agree?! 
Purple seems to be satisfa*

on) this meal without using milk.
Mr. Norman C. Charlton, Scott, Sask., ISM°„”Pe' atates, "I have

Meal and I am convinced it is 
for calves. I have had trouble 

- w?th my calves but your Royal •ry in every way.”
17th.MthatS'h^ha?S^°Sff Jhir*^^1' 9at-' uteI13 us on Aug. 
400 pounds, raised entirelyXm ou^C^Me^ Wd8hed over
Winning58 f°r *4’25 prepa\d to a°y Place in Canada

Royal Purple Disinfectant
^ give you at least 50 per cent, more for your moat, 

than any other disinfectant on the market. .7= 8„„,. 
it to be as good as the best. Use this in connection with our 
L|c.e ,If'ller and you can exterminate the lice on the woodwork
I*.. *£ ànd^roo^tms85 We" “ the anima,a aad

says, “I am from 
I have fed your Stock Specific in Brownsville. 

My cows, while using It made the largest average and tested 
five points over average at C. M. P„ at Brownsville. I know 
you make the highest dans conditioner on the market.”

Dan. McEwan. the veteran trainer of fast horses, says, "I 
have need your Royal Purple Stock Spetific continually for five 
years and in all that time I have never had a horse in my stable 
off bis feed. I consider it the greatest conditioner on the market.”
. D ,°>m G,rey’ of Komoka. says. “In regards to the feeding 

of Royai Purple. I had two loto of hogs. To the first lot I 
fed Royal Purple Stock Spedfic as directed, and sold them 
when six months, seven days old. They averaged 196 pounds. 
On the second lot I did not use any Royal Purple and when 
the «me age they averaged only 150 pounds. They were the 
•amebreed and one lot had as good a chance as the other.

We have fed Royal Purple Poultry 
excellent results.
Purple in the stable.”

Put up in 50c. packages 
contain four 50c. packages.

Ontario.

li

Royal Purple Colic Cure
I “Th® farmer's Insurance.” This is put up in large,

necked bottles which contain the oil and other :------ ,:-
ready to administer to the animal.

$1.00 per bottle, by mail $1.15.

iff <$► east of

l !

The litt 
down in 
drowsy a. 
fell asleep 
a ferociou 
lug the e< 
tog on 
grabbed h 

All the 
lor the de 
was :

"Let go 
at the offi

We also manufacture the 
poultry remedies: following high-class stock and

Royal Purple gh Cure
cure distemper In^teuMdays.118" f°Ur 'S, break up and

Food For Thought
We manufacture

doCnemfornus''8 “ ‘° ™y neighbors telling them' wÜatV ha™ 

50c. per tin, by mail 60c. \

Specific also with 
to be without Roya 1 11M „ , Pure» unadulterated goods. We do a

use any cheap filler to make a large package. We guarant 
referYd tfa8 We manu^acture to give the desired results

I would not like

If and SI.50 tins. These tins.
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specific*

’ JENKINS MANUFACTURING cdli/IPANY^London] Ontario "Wade only by THE W. Aif Two Fi 
Montana 
river in tl 
of them J 
did not.

They an 
Along to i 
adrift. q 

one

Gossip.60 Consignment Sale
OF PURE BRED 60 BARGAINSOn page 2135, this issue. \ 

an excellent Clydesdale stall 
Baron, by Baron’s Pride, 
advertisement and write Bran 
of Forest, for further

is advertised
n, Gallant 

Lhok up the
In Gasoline and Kerosene Engines

Ayrshire Cattle „ W e have in stock the following Standard 
JJleld Engines which are new and in fine con
dition, although they have been used for 
demonstrating at the fairs. Every engine has 
a five year standard guarantee.

1 15-H.P., mounted - 
1 12-H.P., on skids 
1 10-H.P., on skids 
1 8-H.P., mounted

pn Bros.,
particulars.* HEAD awoke 

his head 
■trange se 

“Baptist 
«P I We 

His com 
out.

“No, by 
“files from

; HEAD We have just received a catalogue of 
E C. Gilbert’s great sale of pure - bred 
llolsteins, to be held at Talbotville De
cember 22. Write for one. A 'large 
number of choice cattle are offered. 
Lilly Bess, one of the cows, is now giv
ing 19 lbs. of milk per day. Write 
IL K. 7, St. Thomas.

From the herds of the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club 
to be held at Butler’s Sale Barn, INGERSOLL, ONT., on $600; 325

Wednesday, December 30th, 1914, at I p.m.

f-.....arÆr "

290
300

F.O.B. Ottawa; first come, first served. 
Everybody knows the superior quality of Field 
Engines. Ask the man who owns one.

W. A. HARE
28 Adelaide St., W.,
139 Spruce St.,

Toronto
OttawaJ A young 

listed in 
speak Eng 
officer.

"Look ] 
specter co 
how old ; 
27 years, 
*sk you h 
service, 
three 
will be. 
a°d clothii 
B-o-t-h ” 

The folic 
and wnlkii 
"Good! m< 
have yj^jj | 

"Twenty. 
"Well, tl 

before. 
"Thro 
’Say, v 

lunati, or
"R,,. i ■■

Trade Topics.
You all need " Untearable Pants ” 

They are advertised in this issue by the 
Henry Tailoring Co., of Stratford Ont 
faee the advertisement; get the pants, 
and be happy.

pi JOHN McKEE, President* J. L. STANSELL, Sec.-Treas. 
Straffordville, Ont.

Norwich, Ont.
Mot IK I X UP AN, Auctioneers.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS. 
In connection witli 

ings of

Ki
the Christmas sail- 
PacificCanadian.... Steamship

Missunab.e,’’ and Allan Line Steamship 
Scandinavian” from West St. John 

December loth,
Railway will

Imp. Shorthorn Stock Bull for Sale LU-C;

1 now filter f<>: <.lc or exchaiiK-- hi\ mmip Sk>
is an u]'-;il t pc „f up-to-dal.- M„„i \ i

a,hl Proven Si re ni gru.it wt.nl,, .,
u\ur. ( home .'/niing Mionlmni !

the Canadian Pacific
, ' , - 27385a. II

' ; " hi ;;, i- Mayflower !• 1111s livinu,
1 . , ' 1 a:|1 - f rush-look h ,t-

: ’• i’'is tor sale.

operate solid through 
Cial train composed of first- 
I’lass equipment and lunch 
leaving Toronto 9.40 a

spe- 
and second- Look Out For,

- counter car, 
m.,(IX FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 2.: f Erin Station, C. P. R. tn , • Monday,

ecember 14th, running direct to steam- 
al.ips . side.

The Imperial Life Assurance Compain V 
big advertisement in next week's 

issue, entitled ;
Who’d be a Scrooge ?

interesting message for you

7 .
I niig.d'-narr i' I

Particulars from 
It. Ticket Agent, or 

Murphy, District Passenger 
ronto.

any C. 
write M. G.P. IWh n K i n ci I y n u n I irm.-r's Advocate.” Agent, To it n

It has anJ

Winter Session
january all departments of the

CENTAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonne 
and Gerrard Streets, Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equipment, Staff, 
Methods and Results. You are invited to 
write for it if interested in the kind ot school 
work which brings best success. Address:

W.. H SHAW. President

i

n
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* The Spice of Life.
Do I make myself plain?” shouted 

the. women suffrage speaker, as she 
paused to let her arguments sink in.

•Tlfttifcwrd di*- that long
ego,” eeid a -‘‘mere man" in the rear.

. r. "I’ve just figured out how Venue de 
■iWn came to lose her arms."

^ ?"

„ -r^She broke them off trying to button 
"her shirtwaist up the back.”

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. * 2135
Cohen—“Hands 
Quick-witted

fer de gun !”
Cohen—“Sold !”

up. or I’ll ahoodt !”
dollars

i! ?Burglar—“Fifty

Watson’s Ensilage Truck No. 34 i

!l“Sonny, can 
father is ?” asked 
Jones one day.

"Out in the pig pen,” came the reply. 
You can tell dad 'cause he's got a hat

you tell me where your,
a stranger of Tommy

Made for the 
Farm

I
.

on.

J A Feeding 
TruckThe man who's always punctual 

Must soon learn to wait. 
Because the man whom he's to meet 

Is usually late.
It pays, though, to be punctual

For them you can look grim 
And tell your friends how much 

Superior to him.

!
. Ill

Anxious Old Lady—“I say, my good 
man, Is this boat going up or down ?”

Deckhand—“Well, she's a leaky old tub, 
mum. So I shouldn't wonder if she was 
going down. But then again, her b’ilers 
ain’t any too good, so she might go up.”

Hopper 
removable 

making a first- 
class platform 

truck

I

you are

]Mrs. Randall had Just finished in
structing her new girl, who came to her 
from an intelligence-office, 
appearance pleased the mistress greatly, 
and she felt sure that at last she had 
succeeded in finding a prize.

“And, Lizzie, do you have to be called 
in the morning ?" she asked as an after
thought.

The following announcement concluded 
an account of a wedding in a small 
Massachusetts town :

Made in two sizes—20 and 25 bus. capacity

John Watson Mfg. Co. Limited, Ayr, Ontario
$

Her general
.‘‘The bridegroom’s gift to the bride 

mss a handsome diamond brooch, besides 
many other beautiful things in cut

if
IS

glass.”

f. THE FULL SOLEMNITY.
At a negro wedding, when the clergy

man read the words, “love, honor and 
•bey,” the bridegroom interrupted and 
•aid :

“Read that again, sah I 
mo’, so’s de lady kin ketch de full 
solemnity ob de meanin’. 
tied befo’.”

“I don’t have to be, mum, replied the 
new assistant hopefully, '‘unless yous 
just happens to need me.” LAND TILE"No man is as well kfciown as he 
thinks he is,” says Caruso. “I was 
motoring on Long Island recently, 
car broke down, and I entered a farm
house to get warm. The farmer and I 
chatted, and when he asked my name I 
told him modestly that it was Caruso. 
At that name he threw up his hands.

" ‘Caruso!’ he exclaimed. ‘Robinson 
Caruso, the great traveler! Little did 
I expect ever to see a man like yer in 
this here humble kitchen, sir!”

The principal grocer of a small coun
try town was chatting with several 
customers, when a discussion arose as 
to the wonderful sense of touch that the 
blind have. "Here comes old blind 
Henry Perkins, now,” said the grocer, 
"we’ll test him.”

He took a scoopful of sugar and ex
tended it to the old man. “Feel this, 
Henry,” he said, "and tell us what it 
is.” The blind man put his hands in 
the scoop, passed its contents through 
hie fingers, and said in a firm confident 
tone, "Sand!”

Read it once

3* 4, 5, 6, 8,10 and 12 InchMy
I’s been mar- 11We manufacture, and carry in stock, the best land tile in the above sizes. 

You know the many advantages of having your farm well drained.
The college professor, greatly beloved 

because of his kind heart, but very ab
sent-minded, visited his married niece and 
listened to her praise of her first-born. 
When she paused for breath, the profes
sor felt that he must say something.

“Can the little fellow walk ?” he asked 
with every appearance of interest.

"Walk ?” cried the mother indignantly. 
"Why, he’s been walking now for five 
months.”

“Dear me !” exclaimed the professor, 
"What a long way he must have gone.”

' IWrite and get one of our booklets on farm drainage free.
IThe Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.

LIMITED r

Swansea, Ontario

The little, mild, bald man, had settled 
down in the train to read, and, feeling 
drowsy after a trying day at business, 
fell asleep.
a ferocious crab in a bucket, and, reach- 
log the edge of the rack, it fell, alight
ing on the little man’s shoulder, and 
grabbed his ear to steady itself.

All the passengers waited expectantly 
for the developments, but all they heard 
was :

"Let go, Sarah !
•t the office all the evening.”

On the hat-rack above was

She was bubbling over with the 
Christmas spirit, 
no longer, 
her husband, "I 
Christmas to tell you what I've got you 
for a present." 
young husband, 
got you a new rug to put in front of 
my dressing table and a bronze statuette 
for the parlor mantlepiece,” she blurted 

“Now, what are you going to

She could keep it la 
“Dearest,” she exclaimed ho 

just can’t wait till
I tell you I've been

"Well,” replied the 
"what is it?” "I’ve

Two French - Canadian citizens of a 
Montana town were travelling down a 
river in that State in a houseboat.
°f them knew the river and the other 
did not.

They anchored for the night on a bar. 
Along toward daylight the craft 
adrift.
awoke one of the travellers, 
his head out of the door.
■trange section of scenery was passing. 

Baptiste ! Baptiste !” he yelled. “Get 
We ain’t here !”

His comrade roused himself and looked 
out.

“No, by gar !” he said—“we're twelve 
miles from here !”

One
mout 

give me ?”
"Well,” he replied, contemplatively, "I 

think I shall get you a briar pipe and 
a safety razor.”

1went
Three hours later, the motion 

He poked 
An entirely

IUNLIKE
EVERT
OTHER

SYSTEM,

50.000
PLEASED

KELSEY
users]

1
A tourist in Scotland came to a wide 

It was stormy.

HealthfulEfficientEconomical.

and the windferry.
was

I
The Scotch 

agreed to take the tourist 
told him to wait until he

constantly increasing.
9ferryman 

across, but
up |

Ihad first taken a cow over.
When he had

with the traveller, the latter be
ret urned and started

For the Home,Church.or School.across GyÇnflCUMRS

the James Smart Mra,Ca ltd.Brockville.ont.
came curious.

"Will you. tell me why you 
and made me

atook the 
wait ?M heA. young German who wished to be en

listed in the navy, but was unable 
speak English, was being coached by an 
officer.

overcow 
asked.

"Weel, now/*
"you see, the coo wur 
feared th’ wind wud increase so th’ boat 
might upset on th' second trip.

to
1
I

explained the ferryman, 
valuable, and I WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUYLook here, my 

epector comes to 
how old

man, when the in- 
you he will ask you 

you are.- And you must say
will

Grandsons and Granddaughters of Pontiac Komdyke at Public Auction and at your own price. 
20 head mostly young and all rich in the blood of such noted sires as Johanna Rue 4th Lad, 

Peterje Hengerveldt, Count Dekol or Pontias Korndyke. 16 females, 6 bulls. Remem
ber the date, Wednesday, Dec. 30th At the same time and place a nice lot of 

Tamworth Swine; 6 good young Horses, heavy and light harness; Délavai 
Cream Separator, etc.; quantity of Corn in shock, etc. Farm can be 

reached by coming to Fenwick, Perry or Marshall Stations 
where trains will be met. Write for Catalogue.

COLLVER V. ROBINS, WELLANDPORT, ONT.

'g§
1ithat have not got as 

big as their papas, and girls are wo
men that will be ladies by-and-by. Man 
was made before woman. When God 
looked at Adam. He said to Himself :

do better if I try

Adam that there have been

27 Years, 2-7 y-e-a-r-s.
*ak you how long you have been in the 
service.

menThen he Boys are

1And you tell him three months, 
m-o-n-t-h-s. Hthree

wBl he, 'Are you provided with 
and clothing?’
B-o-t-h ”

next question 
food

His BELL ’PHONE. 1■“Well, I think I can
And he made Eve so

And you must say both.
again.” 
better than

■For Sale: Gallant Baron [8003] (13876) Cream WantedThe following week the inspector 
®-nd walking up to 

Good^ morning, friend, and how long 
haye been in the service ?’*

Twenty-seven years/* was the answer 
that's funny; I never saw y°u

before.
“Three 
"Say, 

lunat it

acame,
the German, said :

Sired by Baron's Pride (9122). The greatest sire 
Scotland has ever had. Gallant Baron is 8 years 
old, sound and right in every way; a splendid foal- 
getter and a most beautiful horse. He is full 
brother to Bowhill Baron, stud horse for the 
Colony Stock Farm, B. C. This horse has stood in 
this neighborhood since a two-year-old, and it be
comes necessary to part with him on account of so 
many of his get. Theresia no better stock horse to 
be found, and his colts will be shown by thé'dozcn. 
He will be sold for half the price that he could be 
bought for from any importer. Brandon Bros., 
Forest, Lambton Co. Ont.L.-D. Phone.

women than men.
Boys are a trouble. They wear ou 

everything but soap. If I had my way 
half the world would be girls and the 
"est dolls. My papa is so nice that

must have been a little girl 
- little boy. 

made, but

more

Big price for butter fat. We want your 
Write us; cans supplied. ■cream.

GALT CREAMERY mthink heHow old are you ?’* 
months,** replied the German 
what do you think I am, a 

or a fool ?"
boldly answered the German.

OntarioGalt,when he was a 
Man was 

he rested.

IBM■the seventh 
then made

on
please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”Woman was 

rested since.day
and she has never“Bo' |

«L
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White Wyandottes
T_1AVING added Dr. Nicolle’s entire flock of choice White
J 1 Wyandottes to our own carefully-bred pens, we are in 

position to supply selected birds, not related, at $6 per 
trio. Extra pullets or hens $2 each. Some of the cock birds 
used last spring were from McLeod Bros., Beulah Farm (lay
ing strain). Many of the hens averaged 170 eggs in pullet 
year. All orders will receive careful attention. Address :

r

Weldwood Farm, FARMER’S
ADVOCATE London, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.

4Hai5rf!~rf tr-,2
plainly written, on one side of the paper only and “ herd buU- Proud Monarch to Rich»?? 

omfU«ïewrker°mPamed by the fu“ —-n°dTdd^ Bros.. Columbus, Ontario See mÎ

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms & 8 advertisement ; he has sti.l
especially must be fully and clearly stated oth«! good y°unK bulls, heifers 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given. ’ cows for sale

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
endosed7 ” legal enquirie3' «-OO must b!

Gossip.I

some
young Ask ; 

not seem 
Stock am 
besides w 
are not sa 
You cann 
foods. B

and
xdmb

being sold and also all the surplus 
A number of good Shorthorn 
been sold, among them being one to 
John McKenzie, Chatsworth; one to 
John Crawford, Rosseau; one to A A 
w. Whitelaw, Guelph; one to Wm. Cowan 

riss, Ont Mr. Gardhouse has still a 
number of good young bulls, including
Choice TPPerm!U 0mega Calves- one extra 
choice Lavender, and three from heavy-
muking dams, all to be sold cheap 
^ee the advertisement. H

m
«

Miscellaneous.«
rams 
ewes, 

bulls have

a

Hay.§1 Iffl
Is I have

old working on 
and he tells

a young Scotchman 291015 
Wheat 'fear

. ■ V years
my farm at St. Johns, 

me that in Scotland, tim
othy hay or clover yield about 
to the acre.

Ideal

six tons 
Is he right about this?

The call has gone out for wheat. More land 
under wheat is the report from every section
buyers.bUShe ^ be raised wiU h™e a dozen

V. G.
Ans.—It is possible that a yie'd of this 

magnitude may be had in Scotland. condi tioi

Ideal
Symptoms of Hog Cholera.

1. What are 
hog cholera ?

127 Catha 
It surely i 
Blythe St 
raised on
Ideal Pot

the first symptoms of
FeS%oi^Uii|athdfPrSUCe more to the acre.
Peed your soil the fertilizer it needs for wheat Do
you know what that is?

You can learn without : _ 
pense. Our “Bumper Crop”
Book has complete infor
mation about fertilizers.
1 ells what kinds and how 
much to use for each crop.
FRFP iSMa c°Py /°r you> 
r Küli, Mention this paper

"SOME COWS FROM 
Among the records collected 

on dairy division, Ottawa, this 
soma from Glengarry that 

a pasture average yield of 155 
days they lie 
not eat anv-

GLENGARRY.”
by the 

season are 
show the 

cows to be 4,540 
pounds of milk, 3.5 test, 159 pounds of 
fat Included in that is the yield of one
T7 ° COWS- incl«ding one three-year- 
old that averaged 6,209 pounds of milk 
J o test, 205 pounds of fat.

It will be noticed that 
duced 1,669

2. 1 have two pigs which weigh 
150 pounds, 
corn

about
They have bean fed 

and water to drink. 
I hey have been running about 
field, but for the last four 
down and sleep and will 
thing, but drink 
of milk.

and swill,E:
Mr. X 

continent, 
made a cl< 
in connect 
to equal I

By U! 
when feed 
Cake Mea 
green bom

These
If you 

will see tlfi

when you write, and we will 
not only send you a free 
book on fertilizing, but 

any questions you 
may ask about your special 
needs. Be ready .for action.

Write to-day.

ex-
11

Is a very small 
As soon as I 

they lie down again, 
a pig like it before, 
is the trouble

itity
ge^/Them up 

never had 
What dl you think

answer
I havi

Ma
this herd 

pounds of milk 
pounds Of fat above the 
155 cows.

pro- 
and 46 

average of the

or cause of it

Ans. 1. The early symptoms are not 
characteristic of the disease, 
not enable 
formed.

Another herd averaged 220 
or 61 pounds per cow 

above the average; with fat reckoned at 
appetite, thirty cents per pound, this is equivalent 

disin- to over eighteen dollars per cow, indica- 
— . to do “ve of the thousands of dollars extra

. lhese symptoms occur- that might be coming into a district if 
rmg among hogs in the vicinity of an the cows were keyed up to 
outbreak of hog cholera should be viewed ducing level, 
with suspicion, and the nearest veteri
nary inspector should be notified 
The

Gunns Shur-Cron
FERTILIZER

and may pounds of fat, 
a definite opinion to be 

The hog loses its 
Partly, or altogether, is sluggish, 
dined to move, and if compelled 
so may cough.

II;!

11
We h 

will prove 
Red Ochr

m
a higher pro-

One noticeable feature of this 
the large number of 
two and three year olds, 
only the heifers that 
lowering the

IDEALGUNNS LIMITED, WEST section is 
poor yields from 

But it is not
TORONTO at once.

sick hogs soon become thin and 
weak, walking with a staggering gait, 
especially with the hind legs, but the 
hogs may die in a few days, before they 
have had time to lose much flesh, 
skin frequently becomes 
the color turning deeper 
purplish as the disease advances. The 
patches usually occur inside the legs 
under the body, or behind the ears, but 
may be seen anywhere, 
charge mucous

are responsible for 
There are/ average yield, 

cows from six to ten 
gave only 2,800 pounds of milk and 102 
pounds of fat

When nyears old thatThe
red in patches, 

and
I as compared with that 

average of 4,540 pounds of milk and 159 
Pounds of fat.

|^lrg£t__fro|n the Factory Questioto the Farmer A
So that instead of 

eighteen dollars, it is 
ia an actual differenceMonarch Gasoline Engi

to 35 Horse-power.

Grain Grinders, Ensilage Cutters 
and Saw Frames

a contrast of only 
found that there Fertilizers ai

1. I have l 
•f about eigh 
to pasture fo 
looks poor, ar 
spruce, 
spring, 
profitable yieh 
|>ow much sho 
■t Pay to try 
rate of 100 II

2. What is 
balanced ratio 
hay (not the 
oats cut 
of peas mixed, 
oil cake.

The eyes dis- 
the lidsnes secretion, and

may be gummed together by it. 
bowels

of over forty-one 
dollars in the cash received from 
cows in the same period. 
a statement strong 
every dairyman to examine" closely 
the performance of 
Milk records

fl matureThe
are generally loose, and This is surely 

enough to cause 
into

each cow he keeps, 
are easily kept and a coip- 

sample from each tenth day’s 
milk can be tested once a month. Is not 
this worth doing? Milk and feed records 
are supplied free by the Dairy Commis
sioner, Ottawa ; write for them.

a pro
fuse diarrhea may occur, although in 
some cases there may be constipation. 
The sick hog generally 
self, and is found lying in a quiet cor
ner of the pen. If compelled to get up, 
he does it unwillingly, stands with his 
back arched and his belly drawn 
moves in

I int 
Whay goes off by him-

positeH
up, or

staggering manner, 
A sick hog seldom 

symptoms previously de- 
many cases it requires 

expert to decide what is the 
Usually

a weak,
and may fall 
shows all the

I
C. F. W.

■ I

Hr

scribed, and in an gree
matter.

one or two of the symptoms are 
well marked, such as coughing and rapid 
breathing, or diarrhea and tucked up ap
pearance, or redness of the skin and dis
charge from the eyes. The symptoms 
have been described at some length, so 
that the farmer may be on his guard if 
any of them are noticed, and call in the 
inspector before the infection 
to spread.

A farmer in the country last autumn 
gave a job to a seedy-looking individual 
who had applied to him, and who as
sured him that he never got tired. 
When the employer went to the field 
where he had put the tramp to work, he 
found the latter lolling on his back un
der a tree.

and

Ans.—l. We 
guaranteeing t 
a hoed crop < 
what it deser
circumstances
yet in 
When■ suitabh“What does this 

employer. -'I thought you 
who never got tired ?”

mean ?" asked the 
were a man

has time one figu 
lizer and dedui 
°f one

10 in. Grinder and 8 H.P.

MADE in CANADA
There is 

in the severity 0f the 
outbreaks.

a great difference 
disease in variousHopper-cooled Engine.F year, p 

Pleasing margi 
°n a hoed

Sometimes it is of “I doji’t,” 
tramp.

calmly responded the 
"This doesn’t tire me.”

a severeor virulent type and 
other outbreaks the

rapidly fatal, 
type is mild, and 

recovery frequent. The latter type 
be considered just as dangerous to 
community as the former, as it is more 
difficult to detect, and the recovered hogs

v “7 a.Pt, to spread the disease far and 
' wide before it is

InTo the Frost & Wood Co.
Dear Sirs:—
used it ever since am? havemwer hadnanvhtrn8'h|C 7°™ your aeent, Mr. A T Hinton I I 
kinds of engines round thus place, and I can do their! f"! klnc!’ VVe have severe? difW??

lengths in one hour. I cannot tell you how much I nm 7 5 c?rds of dry hard wood in stove no use me tellmg you, the engine will speak”!?,! P',he Enfiinc’ «“f

... G’ Pmvers' Clifton, Glou. Co., N.B
Write for catalogue and prices to

ft croj 
ever> some of 
in the soil for 
must be charg
certain

Clifton, N.B., Nov. 4th., 1914.?
; may

the “I was never glad for this Impediment 
in my speech but once," said the man 
from the country who was in to see the 
town.

ii
extent 

c°urse, would 
•and, but failii 
mend 
"oda, 250 lbs. 
•bs. muriate of 

Practically 
salts, in th 

Wel1 to look a
ashes.

IF
“When was that ?” 
■‘Fefefellow asked 

would take for 
I-I was
pounds, he offered

recognized. 
2. Since hog cholera has

■
a mixtu

il! your nei hborho°di n wouldaPb™ tla

see tim , n9PeCt7 at °nce a:"-d have him 
not »P. gS.' 1,10 symptoms given are 
not sufficient to. enable us to pronounce 
definitely as to the disease, 
dicate cholera.

me how much 1
E a-a horse, and, while I- 

b-trying to tell him s-^ixteen
y

be
me f-fifty.” ash

CANAEE,i ENGINES I limited
ONTARIO

but they in- Old Scotchwoman—“The last steak I
ma boots

Good
about 6 
tain

got frae ye I could hae soled 
wl’ it.”

Per ce
The Alabastine Co., Ltd., of Caledonia 
nounce that they have imported a pair

d vide th T ,h°KS- WhiCh h°*s do not 
dMde the hoof, are black in color, ami

maturity weigh from 400 to 600 
lhese hogs can he seen bv in- 

parties at the farm
pmpany of Paris, Ltd., Cale-

some phi 
°ne-half iim„.
500 lbs. of as
8ubstitute for 
Potash.

much 
't will 
given.

“The F 
that is

FROST & WOOD Butcher—"And why did ye no dae it?” 
Womanr—“So I wid if 

the pegs tae
Exclusive sales agents East of Peterbon,0 o, f;lni,ted

Provinces!° °UebeC and the Maritime
I could hae got

gang through it.”
You 

Per tu
be wise 

The f 
arm er

mixed

asGood live agents wanted pounds.
in X i si tor—"Are you having 

t;o find work for the 
Uncle Eben—"Nope, 

is to get work

unrepresented territory. terested 
Alabastine C

any trouble* 
unemployed here?” 

Our trouble hero

of The
donia, Ont.

out of the employed.”

i

MONARCH
dunnville



you would do well to acquaint yourself 
with their terms.\ 2. We have figured this ration

Wayne Steel Tanks
con

sidering that the hay Is as good as 
ordinary mixed hay. and that the oats 
and peas are such as are ordinarily 

If they are below thegrown. average,
the protein content of them will be be
low what we have figured, but on the - 
average we consider that this ration, as 
we advise, will measure up. to the stand
ard we have fgiven it. 
cotton-seed meal is a better investment 
than oil-cake meal, owing to the 
able price of cotton-seed meal.

We consider that

reaeon-
In this

advise 10 pounds of hay, 6 
pounds of oats and peas, 40 pounds of 
turnips, 3 pounds of bran, and 1 pound 
of cotton-seed meal.

case we

'**■} • S,.
! Is

■ir A large cow will 
probably consume more than this, for it 
only contains 21.77 pounds of dry mat
ter.

Mh
This is not 21.77 pounds of fod

der, but what remains after the moisture 
is removed." V /

Some cows will consume 
25 pounds or over, but for the general 
run this amount will suffice, 
tive ratio of this ration is one to six, 
which is considered plenty narrow enough 

By narrow, we 
a sufficient amount of protein 

along with the carbohydrates and fate, 
to make a ration which when being con
sumed will not

The nutrl-
■

for a dairy ration.
Do not buy wooden tanks or build concrete 

until you have investigated the WA Y NE
mean

ones
STEEL TANK. be wasteful In any of

these constituents.
The WAYNE TANK is moderate in price 

and has twice the life of a wooden tank and 
many advantages over cement.

No fuss or muss. 
and to-morrow put it in the yard if you wish- 
They do not get water-soaked, and freezing 
weather has no effect on them.

If your dealer does not handle the WAYNE, 
let us hear from you direct.

C. A. POWELL'S HAMPSH1RES AND 
LINCOLNS.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of Hampshire swine and Lincoln 
sheep, the property of C. A. Powell, R. 
R. No. 1, Ettrick, Ont. 
dress.
"Ingersol]," but 
rural route, Ettrick, No. 1. 
and sheep are also No. 1, and he has a 
large number to choose from, at prices 
to suit any pocket, 
vertisement.

Use it in the barn to-day

Note the ad- 
In the advertisement it reads 

Mr. Powell is on a
His pigs

Look up this ad-

ifWayne Oil Tank & Pump Company, Limited
Woodstock, Ontario

Sandy (newly arrived in the Canadian 
forest-land)—" Whatna beast's yon?"

Native—"A young moose."
Sandy—"Och, baud yer tongue 1 

that's a young moose. I'd like to see 
a ne o' yer au Id rats !"

If

ts

ft

TdealTence i1# ls “Mide-te-Lttt”
^ twT^ }• what/ou want in a fence. You want a fence 

that will hve; a fence that will' last- a fence Jtnceïïtsii"
.h.o,kCT ,he„ ,h.
weakest wire.

S îlfiPEÛ?,lnj , S’.alljMrd steel wire and, every wire full of strength
and properly galvanized to protect and preserve that strength Ji
Why not buy the fence that possesses the greateststrenc^h—everv ,1 
Contain t^? ocks are of the same size wire. This Fence—“IdeaF til 
for youT„ the ™nT Va'UC and is the cheapeSjifl

Let us tell you more about this strong fence A nostal

The McGregor Ban well Fence 
Co. Ltd. ,

W Walkerville, Ont. .iifldUll
17
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"uuug aavertisers, kindly

Questions and Answers.
Miscelladeous.

Fertilizers and Ration for Dairy Cow.
1. I have fall-plowed a run-out farm 

»f about eight acres. It has been out
0 Pasture for a number of years, but 

looks poor, and is growing up with small 
spruce. I intend to sow oats on it next
spring. What fertilizer would give a
profitable yield of grain and straw, and 

ow much should I use per acre. Would 
t Pay to try nitrate of soda at the 

rate of 100 lbs. to the acre 7
2. What is an easy way to make a 
a anced ration for a dairy cow from 
ay (not the best quality), turnips, and

oats cut green, with a small quantity 
o peas mixei^, I am buying some bran,

1 cake, and cotton-seed meal ?
M. G.

feel more likeAns.—1. We would
guaranteeing a good yield of oats after 

oed crop on this field, and that is 
what it deserves, 
circumstances beiÉ* 
yet in 
When

but if oats suit the
no doubt the land is 

suitable shape to produce them, 
one figures the value of the ferti

lizer and deducts 
of one it from the grain crop 

sameyear, it does not leave the 
easing margin as it would were it put 

^ a k°ed crop tt>£ year previous. How- 
’ 80me °* the fertilizer will remain 

mu . 6 aoil for the succeeding crop, and 
^ . e charged up to that crop to a 

couam extent- Barnyard manure, of 
j *jSe’ Would advertise itself on such 
me (i failinS that, we would recom- 
nr,n a mixture of 80 lbs. nitrate of 
aoda. 250 lbs.
lt)8‘ muriate of potashof acid phosphate, and 70 

It will^ per acre.
Practically impossible tobe

procure pot-
well 8fa*tS| *n tlle spring, and it would be 
ashe ° about for some hard-wood

8" Good hard-wood ashes will

ash

run
about 6 
tain some 
°ae-half lime. 
5°0 lbs. 
Substitute for 
Potash.

P°r cent, potash, but they con- 
phosphates, and are almost

It would require about 
of ashes per acre to act as a

the 70 lbs. of muriate of
You may not see fit to apply 

Per acre as is recommended, but 
w"‘-e to follow the proportions 

I he fertilizer

as much 
it will 
Riven.

“The F 
that is

be
firms advertising 

sell a grade 
specially for grain, and

armor’s Advocate’ 
mixed
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Ideal Stock Food
Ask yourself the question, should I feed my stock n,,™ ^

are not satisfied, after a fair trial, your money will be cheeHnM^" f f J°.U 
You cannot make any mistake, nor are you taking anv chances If refunded- 
loot’- B, analysis, „= have the best; (here U nrfmS^Kuta"' “r

ideal Stock Food will increase quantity and quality of 
will Fatten your hogs 
will condition your horse. » 
will condition your sheep, 
will raise calves without milk, 
will keep all your cattle and horses 

condition. Try it and convince yourself es

milk.

in good

,07 P°UQ.ryMFo0n‘S glUng ^'sfaction as no other food is, Mr Curtis of 
27 Catharine St N tells us that no other food that he has used is mualto ours 

■ sr'L1S a conditioner and a great egg producer. Mr John Ennis of 3Ô 
Blythe St., Hamilton captured 3 first prizes only showing 3 birds they were
iSKu°;;,n!df"ldi'b,cl"c“'Kj‘,: and «id,

continent a consistent “'"“"'«“^'««"'squareGudeSs.'N™1YmkaSd who

to equal Ideal Poultry Food lot bringing birds Ihro^gh the mont,Tng ^Z

, nBX “s.ing °ur f°°ds y°u decrease the cost of your feeding bill. Why ?
Cake ALtnl"8 Rdea ?tock Food y°u need not feed Cotton Seed Meal or Oil 
Cake Meal. By using our poultry food you need not feed 
green bone.

These are salient points and worthy of your consideration.

•ii If y°u cannot get our goods at your nearest dealer, write to u, 
ill see tlfat you are supplied. Will forward pamphlets on request.

scrap meat or

us and we

s.

IDEAL STOCK & POULTRY FOOD COMPANY
92 John Street South, Hamilton

19 P !ill
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The Farme 

much 
little
lhe growing 
fall of 19i 
tending it fol 
°f 1911
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spring i
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Plowing. 
Last
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^ I Points for Egg Producers.
| In a recent issue of The Journal of 

the Board of Agriculture appears an 
article explaining the duty of the pro
ducer of eggs in order that the demand 
may be maintained and increased, 
significant are they, we are reproducing 
excerpts from the advice given that our 
readers may benefit by them.

larder or well-ventilated cellar would he 
suitable. It should be remembered that 
few food products are more 
thanCLEAN YOUR STABLES

The Superior Way
susceptible

eggs to taint by strong-smelling 
substances, and to rapid deterioration
when improperly stored. 

All abnormal double-yolked, 
cracked

eggs,
large, small, dirty and 
should be utilized for home 

If it can be 
should not

eggs
consumption.

avoided fertile 
be marketed, 

moist weather they may undergo 
incubation, and, in

eggs 
In warm,

The consumer unconsciously plays an 
important part in fixing the standard 
for the first-grade eggs, 
judices may not always be supported by 
scientific fact, but, as the consumer is 
ultimately responsible for the demand, 
the producer will find it to his advan
tage to study public requirements care
fully and endeavor to meet them as far 
as lies in his power.

The interval between the time the eggs 
are laid and the time they 
consumer should not be more than three 
to five days, according to the season of 
the year. Tf older than this they must 
face competition with foreign supplies, 
and have lost a measure of their 
laid quality.

III Is it your daily experience to 
I push out a wheelbarrow 

ÉÉE plank through a sloppy, muddy 
* barnyard, taxing your strength 
B. and your patience, taking four 

TrS: times as long to do the job as it 
should?

over a partial
any case, form the 

great mass of bad and deteriorated 
The male birds 
directly after the close of

Popular pre-

a egga. 
removed 
breeding

should be
the

season.
The practice of holding back eggg in 

the hope of obtaining a higher price 
cannot be too strongly condemned and 
is against the interests ofx the producer 
m every way. Eggs should be marketed 
at least once a week; if the highest 
class trade is to be secured they must 
be marketed three times a week ln 
spring and summer, and twice 
winter.

m3-w this is the old way.
GET POSTED —LEARN 
HOW A BOY CAN CLEAN 
YOUR STABLES THE 
SUPERIOR WAY.

gg-g 
18^

> r

reach the

The Old Way

/v.r,. ,, . , , The Superior Litter Carrier
most complete on the market, embodying the most modern 

practical ideas of the leading stock and dairymen of Canada.
a week Innew-

With things as they 
at present, delay in marketing is trace
able to the dealer or retailer as well as 
the producer.

are

a SupT°,r 9imer °utfit- If y°u are interested I want you to write to me, and I will
tell you how reasonably you1 can 
install my Superior Carrier, that 
will pay for itself before the win- —; 
ter is over in time saved alone. I

Look at the comparison, the 
Old Way and the Superior Way, ", 
the same man taking out five ’ 
times as much manure at one 
time and doing it quicker and 
with very little exertion.

Write for catalogue now to

A Source of Potash.
Unless the poultry-keeper 

delivers his eggs to private customers 
he loses control of them after they have 
passed out of his hands, but he 
least ensure that he is responsible for 
no part of the delay.

The egg should be not less than 2 
ounces in weight; smaller eggs may be 
equal in nutritive value to those of 
large size, but the consumer has 
doubted preference for the latter, 
shape it is desirable that the 
should be neither too long and 
nor too wide and short; provided, how
ever, the shëll is even and not abnormal 
this does not greatly matter, 
should be strong and 
roughness.

Fruitgrowers and gardeners will re
gret the dearth of potash 
the coming season more than the gen
eral farmers, but it usually works 
around

manures during

nj can at
out

a fruit farm that the pruning 
will supply aI and trimming amall 

may come Inilsdcâr ifâ amount of ashes which 
very handily on some crops that require 
a considerable amount of potash, 
course, no grower can depend upon what 
trimming and pruning there may be in 
the orchard to supply the potash, but 
they are so valuable under the 
conditions that they should 
allowed to go to waste.

i■-5 an un-
In Of■m s

V.j eggs 
narrow

The Superior Way

present 
not beThe shell

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager devoid of any
A thick shell The experimenters at Rothamsted, in 

England, one of the 
experiment

may mean 
that the proportion of edible matter to 
total weight is less than when the shell 
is thin, but this isSuperior Barn Equipment Co.

Fergus, Ontario

oldest established
stations in the British 

Empire, took this matter up and carried 
some investigation with the pruning 

and trimming of hedges to find 
what

more than compen
sated for by the fact that there is less 
evaporation, and the transport qualities 
are greater.

cm
out

Roughness of the shell is 
undesirable, as in autumn and wiqter it 
generally denotes preservation by lime 
water. The bright, shiny coating of 
the egg known as “bloom’’ should 
be present.

the potash content of the ash;*» 
from such trimmings 
mean percentage of three experiments 
was 10.9 per cent., while one test went 
as high as 13 per cent, potash, 
twigs and branches of plants are much 
stronger in potash than the trunk, and. 
as most people know, hardwood ashes

would be. The

still The

While It may be true that there Is no 
appreciably greater value in 
tinted shells the

eggs with
consumer usually pre

fers them to those having white shells, 
and the producer would, therefore, in- 
elude at least a

are more valuable than ashes from soft 
wood. They also contain phosphoric 
acid, and a considerable amount of car
bonate of lime.proportion of tinted However, taking it for 

content alone these ashes 
have been worth 50 cents per 

cwt., as potash in the form of K20 was 
worth

eggs. the potash 
wouldWhile it is important that 

present .an attractive external- 
anceu their actual

eggs should
appear- 

food value can only 
be determined by an examination of the 
contents.Getting 5 cents per pound, 

probably be valued at a higher figure at 
the present time, and give them an in
creased value.

In a recent article Prof. Harcourt

It would

s ? Examination should show 
small air space at the broader 
the egg.

a
end of

When an egg is new-laid the 
air space is scarcely perceptible, but it 
increases in size

writes that the ordinary run of hard
wood ashes, well cared for, will contain 
about 6 per cent, potash, and this to
gether with

every day.
tents should be clear

The con-
and free from

spots representing moulds, or dark 
showing development of the 
bacterial colonies in the white.

When broken the white and yolk liga
ments should be strong and firm and 
the yolk round. A flat yolk indicates

... egS- The best yolks
are reddish-yellow in color, and not 
yellow.

GGS cannot be made 
without meat foodE In the natural laying 

summer—hens pick uj»*bugs 
and

the phosphoric acid and 
lime gives them the value of $8.00 per 
ton.

areas 
germ or

season—any
more than butter can be 

made without It can be seen then that where 
anything is to be burned the ashesThese contain 

the necessary protein to make 
In winter. Shur-Gain

worms.If you
not getting eggs, it is 

because you are not giving 
your hens the material they 
need to produce them.

cream.
are

should be preserved, for potash is very 
scarce and very much needed.

It should be remembered, however, that 
the desired ingredient will quickly leach 
from the ashes.

eggs.
Beef Scrap takes the place 
of the natural

age or a “stale"

pure
more

meat food 
It, too, has the

If boiled before it is 
than three to five days old the white 
does not thicken to the extent that it 
will later, but remains milky and flaky 

Finally, it may be said that infertile 
eggs are to be prefered to those which 
have been fertilized.

Nests should be sufficient in number 
roomy, dry and clean. They should be 
removable to facilitate cleaning, and the 
nesting material should be 
quently, especially if it becomes 
soiled.

Grains and green feed 
not complete egg-making foods.

In the Rothamsted ex-(worms).are
périment the ashes were allowed to re
mainnecessary protein. out over night, and during that

It wastime .09 inch of rain fell, 
found in the morning that one-half of 
the potash content of the ashes had 
been lost.

Gunns Shur-Gain
Consequently, immediately 

after burning and as soon as they can 
be moved they should be put where it !■ 
dry or spread upon the land where they 
are to be used as fertilizer.

Beef Scrap
renewed fre- 

wet or 
every precaution, 

on the egg, it should 
at once he removed by means of a drv 
c oth. Should that not be sufficient a, 
slightly damped, but not wet, cloth 
be used.

We issueG a free Poultry Book—a 
complete book of instructions 
showing clearly, among other 
things, how to feed for winter eggs

O% If, in spite of 
dirt has collectedYv/t> Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont., write: 

“Our herd has entered their winter quar
ters in good condition, 
bunch

vf We have a fine% of young things coming on, In
cluding several grand young bulls that 
are fit to head any herd, and with the 
best of breeding, some others suitable 
for farmers, and several good females of 
different ages." See their advertise
ment.

Write for a may
It Is desirable to limewasii 

nests frequently,
copy to-day.'h the to rid them of«

% parasites.
The eggs should be collected 

once daily;
twice daily js preferable, 
not be kept in a hot room 

sun's
should be cool

at least 
weather 

They should

Gunns Limited, West Toron in warm, moistin

or exposed 
The store-room 

and dry, and free

( o t he rays. Stranger—“Upon what plans are your 
city ins-titutions conducted ?"

Citizen-—“A sort of let-George-do-it 
system—without any George."

from
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About Mangels and Barley.
1 Seeing much useful information in 

Advocate,” I would be 
you would give me a

The Farmer’s 
much 
little

obliged if 
information and advice regarding 

growing of field mangels, 
fall of 19] i ; 
tending it for 

1911

In the
* I plowed a piece of sod in- 

a root crop. In the spring
l manured it plentifully and 

same in with a spring-tooth 
or- atid the result 

mangels.

worked the 
cultivât 
lent crop 0f 
spring x

was an excel- 
The following

repeated method, omitting the 
The resultPlowing. 

Last
also good.was

spiiriL; I just manured the field anil
worked it »n the same as before, with 

6 result, that I had as fine a field of 
mangels 
travel. would see in a day’s 

to know if it 
advisable to follow the same 

another year, or would it have 
on the land for future grain 

1 have been informed that 1

you 
should like

would be 
Plan for
a bad effort 
crops.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

'
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It Will Pay Anyone to Give Our Digestible Meal a Trial
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Made from 
pure No. 1 
North Western 
Canada Flax

The only men 
who worry 
about their live 
stock are those 
who don’t feed
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Elm Park Rosebud 13 = 5244

Fatter and sturdier sheep, hogs and cattle—better milk. You will receive higher prices for the higher quality.

Also Linseed Meal and Flax Seedper
was
ould 
î at IF YOU CANNOT BUY FROM YOUR DEALER, WRITE DIRECT TO US

in-

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL COMPANY, LIMITED>urt
ard-
taln MANUFACTURERS FLAX SEED PRODUCTSto- MONTREAL, QUEBECBADEN, ONTARIOand
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impoverishing the land so that a crop 
of grain or hay would not grow.

2. Would also like your opinion on 
whether, as a rule, good results come 
from sowing barley on sod plowing, and 
if it would be well to sow barley again 
for a second crop, the land being in a

E. A.

Excelsior Life)

Insurance Company good state of cultivation ?
Assets Over Four Million Dollars. 

Assurances Over Twenty Million Dollars.
To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for old 
age—apply to-day for an fènflowment Policy.

Desirable Vacancies 
For Agents

Ans.—1. Where we have observed man
gels growing, they have always done best 
on clover sod, and since some rotation 
is necessary ip good farming, we con
sider it not the best practice to grow 
mangels year after year on the same 
field.

Head Office:
TORONTO

Excelsior Contracts 
Are Up-to-date If it is manured annually, no

doubt you would get a crop next year, 
but that is not the best method to pur- 

It cannot be said definitely thatsue.
grain will not grow after such tillage, 
but it will grow better after ene hoed 
crop as a general thing.

___ m. ,

i1
2. We saw some excellent crops of bar

ley last year growing on clover and 
alfalfa sod, hut we do not wish to rec-OUR CATALOGUE
ommend the practice, not knowing your 
land.

W 4 than over Several splendid new varieties. For
Is larger and bett Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds,
M-dluîbs. U ^ * PUDt

WM- RENNIE Cteiud <er
Also it Montreal, WiMipe* and Vanceufer

It usuully dot's better when fol- 
Again, it doe»lowing roots or corn, 

not seem wise to follow barley with bar-V ; ley, but in this particular case it might 
result in a good crop, 
system is not right.

However, the?;

% is
s: i : . ssïs
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the :zT\:^h:zthe nursing sows. By eating wHh t hi?
it0t^d th® PigS beCome accustomed to 
with |M S° ,"6 WeanCd more easily and 
*e mnZTa °1 ? setback. The ration can
5 a th8at ,Ct°rily giVCn in the form 
JVJL ,‘Ck 8lop> and fed in V-shaped
S2ÊT PlaCCd °n a cement feeding floor 
Shelled com also may be fed
«pot on the floor. The dry corn 
to be relished in addition 
ration and

)

■ ‘
ingredients, 
oil meal forms 
which prevents 
and ■ thus gives a 
Without oil meal or milk in 
the other feeds will settle 
bottom of the pail

Mixed with the slop the
combination

settling 
mixture, 

the slop, 
vapidly to the 

. , or barrel, forming «
th.n slop at the top and a thick slop * 
the bottom. Oil meal always serves an 
important function in the animal boZ 
it regulates the digestive organs and 
gives a quality to the skin and h ”r

Full Mil lc Gms
9 with EŒ

a- sticky 
the meal from

uniformI:
on a clean

I seems 
the slop

®orn - cob *5?

«W the size of a hickory „ 
®r®atly velmhed by the early pig8 whil 
•tm confined in the spring7 beforepat 

ture grasses are available.
^ To insure the most rapid development 
the young pigs should be fed three times 
<Uuly and given the run of a blu^grass
cron “ fieM °l aome other forage
•crop. Where but one litter of pigs ia
produced a year, and the most rapid de-
to ^onn4 18 n0t de8iredl it is Possible 
<o economize on the grain ration by
Providing plenty of pasture and forage 
Even before the pigs are weaned the
STer the may b6 ,6d SparinKly; and 
«Tter the pigs are weaned, if they are
doing well, heavy grain feeding may be
postponed until cool weather sets in
when newly-grown grain is available.
mlfsfjio” ?* rati°na have been found 
satisfactory for developing young piK8
whether confined in the dry lot of given 
the run of a pasture, or when provided 
with forage crops and fed with ear 
or other fattening feeds 
for market.

Ration 1.—32 
pounds

1
that otherwise cannot be secured.

Animal Regulator The farmer who has skim milk cl™» 
or alfalfa, and grows corn will ’
purchase but little feed ior his swine 
Middlings, 0,1 meal, and tankage are all 
valuable nitrogenous feeds, and should be 
fed as supplements to corn. Of cour» 
too liberal feeding of corn in the 
growing periods ia injurious, 
for the first six

nut, is
need to

STEraHEHF
32£S£#P*7«,bs
assimilation 1 d by lmPerfect
25-lb. pail, $3.50; also In pack 

âges at 50c. and $1.00."
i»I!ralte,D.ip and Disinfectant
is a coal tar preparation whirh 
withn°y,n-^0isonoua and m?xes 
Ticks Mn„°r *5* water. For LicekSand Fifas Cuts,
a % ga,„ SOaVquLt 9°C'

ervs. 25cU8aendtO5°0c Aatby0°xUr deaI-

Yonr Money Back If Not Satisfied » .

PRATT FOOD CO,
of Canada, Limited

and richer

Pratts,I
early 

Usually, 
after

8 Preparation» for 
Horse», Cows, 

Hogs end Sheep

Pratts Healing 
Ointment (for Man
or Beast), 25c.-50q. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 60c.
Pratts Veterinary 
Cube Bemedy, 
60c.-$1.00.
Pratts Liniment 
25c..60c.-$1.00. 
Prstts Distemper 
«nd Pink Eye 
Remedy, 50c.
Pratts Animal 
Regulator, 26c. to 
$3.60.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, $1.50. 
Pratts Healing 
Powder, 25c.
Pratts Heave,
Cough and Cold 
Remedy. 50c.-$1.00. 
Pratts Fly Chaser, 
60c.-$1.00.
Pratts Bag Oint
ment (for Cows), 
25C.-50C.
Pratts Spavin 
Remedy, 50c.—1.0( 
Pratts Spavin 
Paste, 60c.
Pratts Cow Tonic, 
60c. to $3.50.
Pratts Calf Tonic, 
60c. to $3.50.

weaning, it is not' b«f‘ ttTmake cor

Who" tthaenn°ne"third °* ^ 
hen the pigs are five months old, the

amount of corn may be increased gradu
ally, and then after two months of feed
ing. and to the end of the faUenlng 
Period, corn may form from 60 g 
Per cent, of the entire ration 
composed of 75 pounds of 
ear, 15 pounds of wheat 
10 pounds of oil

all food

I to 96 
A ration 

corn on the 
middlings, and 
a satisfactory 

swine. Ground 
or ground barley can re

corn with practically the

meal, is
combination for fattening 
or soaked rye 
place thei h

sameresults.
corn 

to finish them Skim milk is always a splendid feed 
for swine; and if available in sufficient 
quant,fes to form the greater part ot 
the liquid in any of the above rations, 
oil meal need not be fed. One hundred

pounds1 corn meal, 32 
poundswheatIft\ • ! middlings, 32 

ground oats, 4 pounds oil 
Ration 2.—32 pounds 

pounds

meal.
pounds of skim milk 
sidered equal in value 
one-half a bushel of 
considered

ground barley, 32 
pounds

are sometimes con
fer pig feeding to 

Although not 
as good for young pigs, but

termilk is equal to or better than skim 
milk for fattening swine. Whey, when it 
does not contain too much water or 
washings, has a value for pig feeding 
usually considered less than 
of either skim

wheat middlings, 32 
ground oats, 4 pounds oil 

Ration 3.—47 
pounds wheat 
meal.

Dept. 1
TORONTOmeal. corn.

pounds meal, 47 
middlings, 6 pounds oil

corn

Write your name and art- 
f68® on the margin of this

10Ü ‘rtf °Ut and ma'l with 
tbc. (stamps or silver) to 
coyer postage, wrapping
“Tracte IW VC a cop^f
D dCCS 1 omters on Cows Hogs and Sheep,”
Pages or “Pratts Pointers 
""Horses,” m 
Both books for

I one-half that 
milk or buttermilk.—Wis-

Ration 1 has 
«bout the exact

a mixture of feeds in 
B„ . , . proportion to be relished
and to keep the digestive tract 
condition.

Cousin Bulletin 242.! in proper
It has about thenutritive ratio for the young growing 

Oil meal is

S 10 Fhe bull illustrated 
ment of Oriesbach Bros., Collingwood, 
t nt., in this issue, is Pontiac Norine 
b-orndyke 18773, 
age. 
herd.

I in the advertise-

amounts. 
one of the most important

pages. 
20 cents.

at twelve months of 
now at the head, of this big 

See the advertisement.
He is

i

H o 1* 
Need

W ikon’s Are ScalesGoodMi :

The Grand Trunk Railway have 
been using Wilson Scales for 62 

^ our Grandfather used Wilson 
tach Scale has 16 Diamond
mg.S thiat are guaranteed against 
or breakage for 20 
one now.

SSI
0 years.

Scales
some tonic, when barned 
X\ inter, to supply the deficiency 
of exercise and green food.

s^eel bear-up m
wear 

Better getyears.
It will pay for itself.

INTERNATNTOmCKFOOD
MADE IN CANADA

: No. 66 
2,000 lbs. 
With 
Drop 
Lever 
and 
Heavy 

I Wheels 
'is Our 
Leader

! Easy terms to 
the Wilson

pay is 
way.

WILSON PAYS„THK 
FREIGHT.

horse and gives him new life àndavlt -f't luUes UP the system of a 
and healthy. It is the best thing yoi ea„ iTvet ‘n""' fMakeS thei» strong 
trouble coughs, influenza, hide bound or hhl I 1,°rSel !°r lndig«tion liver 
horse through the winter in top-notclfco^diUoTfo^Sg ^ W

!i

<63r a
International Stock Food 'r,... :

hogs, sheep, etc. It is guaranteed to make “c r g°°d j°r hor»«- cattle, 
more quarts ot milk every dav, and it v U make h ^ fr°m °,It; three 
is a commonsen.se everyday tonic ldo,,d 1 ri gs grow amazing!v. It
ener and a great aid to better digestion •md ^ :'"a general system strengtb-
tbe place of grain but is to be mked w lt'V',S!’1!,,lIi‘tl°"- U is not to take- 
profit. It improves digestion and :i r "" "r bettvr health 
cost is only “TIIREK FEEDS for ONE Cl-\T"°U i ' a"jn,a1s a'"1 the 
where m 5oc. and ÿi.oo packages and % pnumi hy ,lv:,k'rs

C. Wilson & Son, ! Toronto, Can.r

IE!■s
and larger

using
every- is

1
FREE Write tor our new hoot- * - r. < 

giving cause, symptoms and remedies for )Vrn:ltl<,l!aI Vefvriimrv Digest" 
We will send you one—absolutely free of eo 7'^V slock aml poultry 
and request it and mention the number „t b^td’ôf’soïk Pa"k if vou " nU: agÉT Successful stock, "l 

ajmr men prefer our Steel
Stable Trough, which IT VS-'K 

allows constant flow of 
water for their winter stock.

1

1
Assisiyou own.

International Stock Food Co.
Toronto,

MMLimited CiSfj
\ mDept. P 'ithit'lÆhCanada 145No. 

James St
'll Wd,Fjr

TWEED,Out.

If
When1 ; writing advertisers. kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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» We receive more shin- 
aient» of Raw Fur» than V 

•By five house» in Canada 1

t FREE PERCHERON
BELGIAN, CLYDESDALE, SHIRE

u «. (Illustrated) and
i hallam’s raw

i «ÜM«=a<2.uotations 'w wort“ >50.00 to any Trapper
UNITE» Wrtt»Te*ï-M<iw

A 83

•lr

AND STANDARD - BRED STALLIONS ANb MARES'
From 3 to 5 years old. Percherons black and gray

dover
-d to
wine.
re all
ild be
inrse,
early
■ally,
after
corn
tion.

We are offering the finest lot of imported stock we ever had in our 
Darns lhese horses were broughFover in 1913, and having already passed 
a winter in Canada, are in excellent condition to do good service. Wé rive 
them plenty of exercise and no sloppy feed. They are the kind that wins in

valued at $50 00dtochthlrdS’ 2 f°Urths’ 8 chamPionshiPs and 3 silver trophic

We guarantee our stallions all foal-getters, having been in the service 
last season. All the mares safe in foal now.

^ar*jes needing a good stallion will do well to buy at once, as Percherons 
and Belgians will be very scarce in the near future.

Prices reasonable and terms to suit.
Grenville is^midway between Montreal and Ottawa on C. P. R. and 

L. N. R. Three trains daily from each of these cities.

LIohnHALLAM TORONTO
ELECTRIC LANTF.RNS

dry battery. Renewal batteries procurable anywhere 
-wcnty-five events The lantern is of metol hand- 

somely finished in black and nickel. Sent comnlete 
postpaid for $2.5(1. An excellent Christmas present. 
Order from Mail Order Department of

the

feed- 
nlng 
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the
JTHE MASCO COMPANY, Limited

58-60 Church Street Toronto
and

J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.tory
mnd

re-
lame

Ten Thousand Miles With 
Dogs.

and pulled out, for we had thirty miles 
to make in the short daylight and we 
had lost time already; and as we 
crossed the bridge over the steaming 
slough we saw the man going slowly down 
to the river with the dog, the chain In 
one hand, a gun In the other. My eyes 
filled with tears; I could not .«look at 
Arthur or he at me as I passed forward 
to run ahead of the team, and I was 
glad when I realized that we had drawn 
out of ear-shot.

"All day as I trudged or trotted now 
on snowshoes and now off, as the trail 
varied in badness, that dog was In my 
mind and his loss upon my heart, the 
feel of his tongue upon my cheek. It 
takes the close companionship between a 
man and his dogs in this country, 
travelling all the winter long, winter 
after winter, through the bitter cold and 
the storm and darkness, through the 
long, pleasant days of the warm sun
shine of approaching spring, sharing 
labor and sharing ease, sharing priva
tion and sharing plenty; It takes this 
close companionship to make a man ap
preciate a dog. As I reckoned it up, 
Nanook had fallen just short of pulling 
my sled ten thousand miles. If he had 
finished this season with me he would 
have done fully that, and I had intended 
to pension him after this winter, to 
provide that so long as he lived he 
should have hfe fish and rice every day. 
Some doubt I had had of old Lingo 
lasting through the winter, but none of 
Nanook, and they were the only sur
vivors of my original team.

"Nanook was in as good spirits as ever 
I knew him that last night, coining to 
me and plumping hie huge fore paws 
down on my moccasins, challenging me 
to play the game of toe treading that 
he loved: and whenever he beat me at 
it he would seize my ankle in hie jaws 
and make me hop around on one foot, 
to his great delight. He was my talk
ing dog. He had more different tones 
in his bark than any other dog I ever 
knew. He never came to the collar in 
the morning, he never was released from 
it at night, without a cheery ‘bow-wow- 
wow,’ and we never stopped finally to 
make camp but he lifted up his voice. 
There was something curious about that. 
Only two nights before, when we had 
been unable to reach the health resort, 
owing to wind-hardened drifts right 
across the trail that overturned the 
heavy sled again and again, swing the 
gee pole as one would, and had stopped 
several times in the growing dusk to in
spect a spot that seemed to promise a 
camping place, Arthur had remarked 
that Nanook never spoke until the spot 
was reached on which we decided to 
pitch the tent. What faculty he had 
of recognizing a good place, of seeing 
ttiat both green spruce and dry spruce 
were 1 ht-re in sufficient quantity, I do 
not know —or whether he got his cue 
from tile tones of our voice—but he never 
failed to give toniruo when tile stop was 
final, and never opened his mouth when 
it was but tentative.

feed
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o!
ms,
Ired
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Fv
From one of the most informing 

fascinating books of northern travel

"Ten Thousand Miles

and
Aever rmwritten, entitled, 

With a Dog Sleigh,"—(Scribioer’s)—a
narrative of winter

to
travel in interior 

Alaska, by Hudson Stuck, D. D., F.R.G. 
8., archdeacon of the Yukon,
Church of England missionary 
the Indians, Esquimaux and mining 

men of that desolate land, we make the 
following extract 
dog Nanook" :__

not 
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n it n-a heroic

nor among
in g camp
hat
ITis- THE FARMER’S 

OPPORTUNITY
sregarding “the good

THE DEATH OF OLD NANOOK. Great Britain is depending largely upon Canada to supply 
Gram, Cattle and Food stuffs in general.

Get ready for that increased acreage you have planned by 
outfitting your horses with VENTIPLEX pads; your horses cannot 
work with sore shoulders caused by ill-fitting collars. Ventiplex 
pads are ventilated and allow a free circulation 
of air under the collar which keeps the neck dry 
and comfortable.

You will be able to work your horses every 
day, an advantage you will appreciate when the 
rush starts.

Your dealer should have them, if not, 
will gladly tell you where you can buy them.

A booklet awaits your request; address Dept. C,
The Burlington Windsor Blanket Co., Limited
_■ TORONTO,
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Him
end at last Arthur we
what pitiful case 1 He dragged himself
slowly and painfully along, his poor

in the outer hide
bowels hanging down 
of his belly, fearfully 
done for

ONTARIO sSinjured internally, 

When

[iand killed already.
not difficult to account for it. mthe horses 0came in at midnight, one of 

the dog and ruptured 
There
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fault it 
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so much
«■as our fauit.

6aved the dog, 
try; and

I doubt if all the veter-
surgeons in the world could

was none tobut there
there was only one thing to 

as we might. Perfection Seed & Grain 
Separatordo, hate it 

were
Arthur and I 
of us had to 

the driver of the mail stage, 
some

grateful that neither

n
(Patented 1901)

d0 it, for
The only mill manufactured that will not 

blow clover, timothy and weed seeds out with 
the chaff. Other nulls are being discarded 
everywhere that they come into competition 
with the Perfection. Grain travels over eight 
feet of screen before the fan-blast strikes it. 
A child can turn it. Has compound shake, 
end motion, galvanized deflectors, and many 
other advantages too numerous to mention 
here. See nearest agent, or write for circular 
“A," giving fuller particulars to

who had 
science, i

compunctions of 
think, volunteered

con- 
to save us

is

the Painful duty. 
feel,’ he

T know how you 
said slowly and kindly;

K 1 think

P.'I’ve
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£°t a do 
that dog 
do it for 

“ Nanook 
was all 
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he stood 

Put
'Good-}

Bain't nothin’
V-e-t-you.’

knew perfectly well that it 

IV0r with him.

THE TEMPLIN MFC. COMPANY
Fergus, Ontario

Head and tail 
picture of resigned dejection,t lie Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.

1 ike a petrified dog. And when 
to his and said 
me for the first

Have a Fine Assortment of
Trees, Vines, Plants, Ornamentals, Etc.

For Spring Planting.
I

my face down
' 1 he licked

liis life.
For satisfaction plant Hi LI. TREKS. Our prices are 
right and so are the trees. Send for priced catalogue, also 

p your want list for special prm - - on Apple Trees. Lx. client 
l nuahty. and at a very ren-onable price. Trees mown in 
» Canada. Look over our price list. No agents.

A G HULL A SOM, Nr. Catharines, Ont.
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*KOM FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU. THE DOG'S VOICE.

“I could almost tell the nature of any 
disturbance that arose from the tone of 
Nanook’s bark. Was it 
Indian dog prowling round the 
was it the distant howling of wolves; 
was it the approach of some belated 
traveller—there was a distinct difference 
in the way he announced each. I well re
member the new note that came into his 
passionate protest when he was chained 
to a stump at the reindeer camp, and the 
foolish creatures streamed all over the 
camping-ground that night. To have 
them right beside him and yet be unable 
to reach them, to have them brushing 
him with their antlers while he strained 
helplessly at the chain, was adding in
sult to injury. And he kept me awake 
over it all night, and told me about it 
at intervals all next day.

Cost of Li'ving ReducedHOUSE & BARN PAINTS some stray 
camp; that is as far as yoer 

concerned, in fact yore 
actually reduce the eoetei feeding; 
but in addition, increase the 
fat in the milk from your 
increase the growth and weight at 
your cattle* sheep and pigs-—and 
get better work and efficiency out 
of your horses.
All this can be accomplished By sim
ply feeding regularly GKNUINB

NO MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT.

Hercules Mixed House Paint»—$1.25 
gal. has built a reputation for reliability 
Mixed in linseed oil, holds its colors longer 
than paints sold at *2.00. Will not blister 
or scale. It is noted for its durability, 
greater covering capacity and smooth-work
ing qualities.

,j
If

Hercules Barn Paints—75c. gallon 
for painting barns, fences, com cribs, roofs, 
etc. It works easily, has good covering capa
city, will not corrode, blister, crack or peel. 
Waterproof paint that dries with a high 
^ow and sheds water like glass. ffOLASS/EE

Meal&
Guaranteed Satisfaction, 

day for color cards.
Write to- “The coat that dog had 

heaviest and thickest I ever saw.
was the

On
H. & G. WILLIAMS COMPANY 

121 Simcoe Street - TORONTO.

his back the long hair parted in the 
middle, and underneath the hair was fur 
and underneath the fur was wool.18 He
was an outdoors dog strictly, 
only in the last year or two that he 
could be induced voluntarily to enter a 
house; he seemed, like Mowgli, to have 
a suspicion of houses, 
come in he had no respect for the house 
at all.

It was

Remember there are dozens of 
molasses meal preparations on the 
market but only one MOLASSINE 
MEAL which is the original and
genuine.

seventy, below zero, aii night long at I Scientifically prepared and pro* 
such temperatures he would sleep quite I tCCted by patents, 
contentedly. The only difference I could Put up in bags containing 100 lbs Get 
see that these low temperatures made it at your dealers or write us direct 
to him was an increasing dislike to be H ■ .
disturbed. When he had carefully tucked Molassine Meal is guaranteed by the 
his nose between his paws and adjusted I frS *2,ln ê°od Condition for 
his tail over all. he had gone to bed, I 811y le°8th of time" 

and to make him take his nose out of 
its nest and uncurl himself

And if he didil
!

When first I had him he wouldIl i
H dig and scratch out a dog-house on the 

coldest night, if he could, and lay him
self down comfortably on the 
Cold meant little to him.

snow.

E;

jpgs

Look for this Trade Mark 
on every Ba*.

The Molassine Co. of Canada, Limited
Montreal

was like
throwing the clothes off a sleeping man. 
He never dug a hole for himself in the 
snow. St. John, N.B. TorontoI never saw a dog do that yet. 
In my opinion that is one of the na
ture-faker’s stories. A dog lies in snow 
just as he lies in sand, with the 
preliminary turn-round-three-times that 
has been so much speculated about. We 
always make a bed for them, when it is 
very cold, by cutting and stripping a 
few spruce boughs, and they highly ap
preciate such a couch

HAMILTON’S

Champion
Percherons

same

Lower Your Feed Cost and will growl 
and fight if another dog tries to take it. 
They need more food and particularly 
they need more fat when they lie out at 
extremely low temperature, and we seek 
to increase that element in their rations 
by adding tallow or bacon or bear’s-

g:
FEED BALANCEDJ.RATIONS

Animals must have protein 
to give best results.

Do it with

Cottonseed Meal
Now cheaper than for years
Owl Brand, '41% protein 
Dove Brand,*38,H% “

(Standard brands)
on^request.*1101, SCle“Ce of Feedln8- free

F. W. BRODE & CO., Memphis, Tenn. 
Established 1875

K -

!• ££3

grease—or seal oil—or whatever oleagin
ous substance we can come by.

We now have on hand the greatest lot of 
I ercheron stallions we ever imported.

Winners and Champions 
at the Leading Shows

“He was a most independent dog was 
Nanook, a thoroughly bad dog, as 
would say in some use of that term—a 
thief who had

one

shame in his thievery,no
but rather gloried in it. If you left 
anything edible within his ingenious and 
comprehensive reach he regarded it 
challenge.1 There comesII to me a ludi-

Two to five years old. Black, grey and dapple-grey in 
color. Weighing from 1,800 to 2,200. All of the large, 
dratty, heavy-boned type, with the best of feet and legs.

We are in a position to offer selections from the 
largest importation of Percheron stallions made to Canada
dedared U1< ^ie *-° leave France before war was

;f crous incident that concerned 
ion of one winter journey. He had care
fully prepared a lunch and wrapped it 
neatly in paper, and he placed it for a

WANTED
1,000 Chauffeurs

a compan-
.

r moment on the sled while he turned to 
put his scurf about him. 
moment Nanook saw it and 
Through the snow,

Oy the British Government
Let us qualify you*either to go to the 

front or take the place here of others who 
have gone—good chauffeurs are suiree 

All makes of Gasoline Motor 
repairing, etc., thoroughly studied.

d'Ploma qualifies you for Govern- 
ment chauffeurs license examination 

Write to-day for particulars 
booklet. Classes

But in that
was gone.

over the brush, in 
and out amongst the stumps the chase 
proceeded, untilII Engines, , Vklny°kne interested in securing a Percheron stallion 

1 1 ie )est °f quality, size and breeding should arrange 
o see out horses before buying, as we are sure that we 

can more than suit them.
Our terms 

factory, and 
any kind.

We invite correspondence from all interested in the 
grea ercheron horse, and advise buyers not to delay 
oo ong, as the supply this year is limited, as it is im

possible to import more at present.
A visit to our stables will be of great interest to all 

t ercheron breeders.

Nanook was 
companion recovered

finally
caught and 
most of the

my
In. paper, for the dog had

and free wolfed the grub as he ran. He would
stand and take any licking you offered 
and never utter

now starting.

ED. W. CAMERON, Principal
Toronto Automobile School 

Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.

a sound but give a bark are liberal, our guarantee the most satis- 
insurance policy protects from loss of

of defiance when 
would bear

! you were done, and he 
no ill will in the world and 

repeated his offence at the

86 ourhT I -
next oppor-

Vet so absurdly sensitive 
lie in other matters of his

wasf Hampshire Swine jin'|,|Lincoln sheep.‘i person, that 
I he simple operation of clipping the hair 
from

sex vs and all 
Trices reasonable.ages; from imported stock.

C. A. POWELL between his toes,
‘■balling-up’’ of the snow, took two 

perform. one ti

to prevent the
R. R. No. 1| Et trick, Ont. menft \ n sit on the dog, and 

end was 
howls, 
hearer

t 1 lie oll'ii- to ply the scissors.Am offering choice young stock in

Poland China and Chester with such 
would 11lake a 

laying him al

i,

and Shorthorns, many are winners and the 
duce of winners at Canada’s best shows, 
moderate. Geo. G. Gould, R.R. 4, Essex, Out. R. Hamilton & Son,in. i Mhl- The Pioneer 

Stud, Simcoe, Ont.X V.

■TI It: ‘ 11 If! 1ST mu, t-
RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS—The herd is headed 
by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, a % biother to 
King Segis Pontiac Alcarta, the *50,000 bull. The 
junior herd bull is Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje, we 
have a few young bulls and heifers for sale.

w Walker, R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
Myrtle Station, C.P.R.; Manchester, G.T.R.

'l’i.i intapf o w itii
'•! M)n 
harness
<1 \ i'lll'S

$ -tit"Ginks Urn Ile t 
"l ■ 'r i brf.uv l had li ,.» ,

1

0 a in SIsIIRES’ SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS
and heifers T^neciuhv’ nlcT6 two-year-old Stallion. Shorthorns of all ages: young bulls 
choicest breed me Jnd t*,-Shearlil^ rams and ewes. Ram and ewe lambs of the 

■1,g ,i\'YL Come and see us. Long-Distance Telephone.
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, WESTON, ONTARIO

■>!'•, U I

nd 1
t,lv b('sp11 H1 \v,- had just

• g t
obl di ut

■\l -h.

"kit!' ^ ^ ^ « -, ;

TORONTO
AND RETURN

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
From Stations in Canada, Kingston, 

Renfrew and West thereof.
Good going P.M. trains December 10 
•nd all trains December 11 and 12.

Account “Toronto Fat Stock Show.”
All tickets valid to return up to and 

including December 14, 1914.
Particulars and tickets at G.T.R. ticket

f

!
I

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

5
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IU 1% Ilf

PERCHERON
4i:: ' !

Stallions and Mares
mAfcr i

m*

jThe largest importation to Canada this 
season. Although the war has stopped all 
importations of horses,

I

our prices and 
terms are the same as usual.... .

L17, :
Write for large illustrated catalogue.d

9 ,
I

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
Beaverton, Ontario

m
Lenoir (4443) (,102974) three-year-old Percheron stallion, first prize Toronto 

Exhibition, 1914. Weight 2,020 lbs.

il
j!I I

cause m t hose days there 
else to stay — wait ing for the winter. 
One of the mining magnates in the in

fancy of the camp (broken and dead 
long since; Bret Hart 
himself in White Pine and blew out his 
brains down in ’Frisco,’ often occur to 

me as the sordid histories of to-do 
peat those of fifty years ago) had 
ported a saddle horse, and, as the mild 
days of that charming autumn still de
ferred the snow, he 

past the hospital for a canter.

was nowhere THE PARTNERSHIP ENDED.
“Well that long partnership was dis-

WB8STABLE YOUR CATTLE THE solved by the horse’s hoof, and I 
sore for its dissolution. There was
none left now that could remember the 
old days of the team save Lingo, and he 
grew crusty and somewhat crabbed. He 
was still the guardian of the sled, still 
the insatiable hand-shaker, but he 
more and more unsocial with his mates, 
and we

es 1 i nvs, ‘ Busted

SUPERIOR WAY
I §H

re

grew

If you intend to build or re
model your barn this coming 
year, NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET POSTED on the 
most modern stabling for 
stock, a stable that will save 
its cost in six months, a

heard his short, sharp, angry
double hark at night more frequently 
thon we used to.

used to ride out

He reminded me of 
the complaining owl in Gray’s ‘Elegy,’ 
He resented any dog even approaching 
the sled, resented the dogs moving about 
at all to disturb his

" 1 he (log had learned to lift the latch 
of the gate of the hospital yard with 
his nose and get out. and when 1 put a 
wedge above the latch for greater 
ity he learned also to 

precaut ion.

III■
II. e

■ §i|

‘Ancient solitary
circumvent that reign. ’

And whenever the horse and ' His work was well-nigh done, and old 
li)ad honestly earned 

With the end of this winter he would 

ter upon the easy old age that 
designed for both of them, 
never failed

his rider passed, X a nook 
g a t e

jm
stable that will cut your
chore work squarely in two

would open the 
the whole pack 

"nisy pursuit Unit changed live canter to

I.ing his rest.and lead
en- 

I huda run and brought us natural but 
mort ifs ing- remonstrance. - The rider had Lingo had 

tracesa riel make what is now a drudgery a pleasure. A stable that 
is sanitary, fire-proof, convenient, comfortable for stock, 
w ill last for generations, will prevent big knees, abortion and 
disease. Learn about the seventeen special patent features 
in Superior equipment, found in no other make.

me, nevtcr let his 
slack if he could keep them taut., 
in his life had whip laid on his hack to 
make him pull; a faithful old

just passed and the dogs had pursued as 
usual, and I bad rushed put and recalled 
1 hen

never

iit Ii (lillirulty. X anook I had by 
Dragging him into the yard.

work dog
for whom 1 had u hearty respect and re- 
ga rd.

I he colla 
shut ting the gate, and putting in the But he never found his way to 

loved
a1 picked UJ

a feu
a stick a lid g a ve him 

blows with 11 . Then II ing-
ni y heart as N a nook did.
Xanook, and had lost 
sonal out of M

so met h ing pvr-
my life in losing him. 

There axe other ih>gn that I am fond of 
better dogs in some ways than either 

Xanook or Lingo, swifter certainly—but 
I think

WE LEAD — LEARN WHYing hin I said, ‘Now, you stay in 
*"‘l I 11 give you a sound thrashing if 

t hat. *again ! 'you eh
1 lnK acquainted with him then.

I w as just get - 
The mo-

loosed his collar the (log went 
to t lie gate, si ood on h is 

while he pulled out the w edge 
lift ed the latch with his

.When at Guelph, make it a point to see SUPERIOR EQUIP
MENT in actual use at the New Dairy Barns at the Ontario
Agricultural College.
(ict niv hi a //re book now.

I shall never have two dogs 
again that have meant as much todel i hern i,• | \ 

hind |f,s us these two. All the other dogs wereFill in the coupon below.u 11 h his teeth of that last years and thought 
they belonged to Arthur, who fed them 
and handled them most.standing 

said

swung open the gate. and 
1 *i t he midst t urned round and 

■ Bow - W V w - w o w - w o w - w ov« - 
ns so pointed that n 
had paused ( o see t lie 

was leaning on tin* fence. 
•Well,

But Nanook 
and Lingo had seen hoys come and hoys 
go, and they knew better.

(lea l‘ Maude. Manager
Superior Ilarn equipment (*o. 

Fergus. Ont.
a
Mwow 

passer 11\ , xv h
proceeding 
said i *

dog 1 ,

It 1

■pi vase send me your big free 
-anil ir> steel •'table

“Six years is not 
man’s life, 
h is effet't i ve

book on Superior of a
fillt it is all a dog's life, all 

w ork i n g life
me, willingly, gladly.

r-l a i paient.\on know 
That’s the (log-gondest

had
j

building "i re mo Idling . .

When
X umber of Horsed Stahl - ! .

go given it all to 
pulled so free lx because lie loved to pull 
He delighted in the winter, 
nnd the cold ; rejoiced to 
trail, rejoiced to work.

I ■m■\ er

a pleasure t o come back < " 
long absence a plea- 
t o look forward to

'
V m in t lie snow 

I <• oil t he 
When we made 
few days at a 

n a town, Xanook was be
lle would burst

/X umlier uf t 

Xuinhei '»( ■1
w as used!

l iter. x\ ; : 
st ra i m m 
kind i | 
ot lie-

fleet......
‘Wei

no special fawning or 
atTect ion ; Ik* w as not 

■D I might have from any of tin* 
hut from none but Xanook 

v\ elcome 
in it that 

v- *d 1 ; here’s

J ready to depart after a 
mission or
side hiniseif with joy 
forth into

X111 : i
f \i"1 11 a I X 1

1M >. . . •
* ’ song as he 

1 ions in hand, w mild 
t he gamut

though
Indian and Ii - 
had irked him, that

saw the prépara - 
run up and dow u 

of his singular flexible

l'n
5 Üw i 1 h my part icular 11 

no j.ont* else e\ er l - 
the boss again: 

that was about all 
was a most independen' 

‘'d took 1 o h i insel f an «a i r

all around as 
n English and

WithI input teil and ( anadian-hrefl.
lead ti) <b't from, I can supply, in 

cither imported or < anadian-bred. brood 
-t allions ; 111 < | i < >| t

ell as plainly to 
he Spoke it iCLYDESDALESi '"ii back,’

lor h t Jut t t he i nact mu 
lie was e« ger to

(1111111a
know your Want -»■ ''OKiRiox 'xs» XMOVi[ m.e ,.e|ephone heR.

rat her \ isubject i<>n.

mm
111 make friends with any doc o 

s no quest ion about t hai
“Well lie

and iit11*|Iigen 
•'.er had,

• till , ('(» III pH 11 If id

t f mg lie

i in- ;ilw;iv.~> on hand and for sale, 
riyht. Visitors welcome.

\oUllff, 'Ll 

u*rm>
! n i ii \ brc<

priri' mill
f.i, 11,fui\ f i \\

a long t ime and mut ua lint .f
forbearance 

appreciation to make a partner 
Not every clog is fit to be pan 

1 •1 ft man; nor every man. I think 
" part nor w ith a dog.

mutual GATINEAU PT. QUE. a,,
L

BARBER BROS. fi id \ tel I lm ugh t
Ii. Illsput

rrvnf ion ‘ I hI \ib i Kale • U 1 s,, ,(l
W

1

11

a
US

1866

id
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(tGet Your Horses in Condition to 
Command the Top Prices

m

Great Combination Sale I
OFs

SHORTHORN CATTLET TORSES never have been 
il so much in demand as 

they are to-day, but 
buyers are only interested in 
sound horses—sound horses 
bring good money. It will 
be money in your pocket to 
keep your horses in good con
dition, and if any are lame or 
blemished get them sound

My booklet, “How to Re
move Blemishes,” is free for 
the asking. It recommends 
ABSORBINE, of course, be
cause this is the famous preparation that I have been making
IndtS " ,he Sa,«

ABSORBINE is safe and pleasant to use—it is made of 
h^5s’ does not b lster or remove the hair—horse can be 
used while being treated. In addition to being a liniment it 
m a powerful antiseptic and germicide, which doubles its 
efficiency and uses Applied to sores, cuts and boot chafes it 
prevents infection, kills the germs and promotes rapid healing.

ABSORBINE is economical, as only a few droos are rmi.i ,application. One ounce of ABSORBINE addedd nfa Quart nf la 
witch hazel makes a good antiseptic, general purpose liniment f °r

î^sssa; asrta?aaasaar%S2 a?InfUtrated Parts Thickened Tissues, Rheumatic Deposits Sari ’
ed Veins, Painful Swellings and Affections; to reduce anv sta n nr

tend“’’ "Vm„Kk,; Z

I0 \l

Sixty Females, Sixteen BullV |2
□

S■x
Bemg the enure Plaster Hi!! Herd, the property of S. Martindale & Son

Calt7plo^ ’»(
9 * ■

FAIR GROUNDS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO,/ l\now. It mWednesday, Dec. 16,1914IIISI IJ

We have in this offering, the result of nearly sixty years’ careful seler

Many of the females have qualified in the Official Record of Per
formance, and a number are still running. Our records alreadv rmHe
£hëgseeÏson. ,0°4 P°UndS f°r heiferS’ t0 11-641 Pounds for adult cows for’

While many of our breeding females show great milking nersistpnrv 
we can assure the public that excellent Shorthorn type prevails through-’ 
out the entire offering, and include a number of show-ring individuals 
They all go on December 16th, and if you want good foundation cows' 
or a young bull to head your herd, come and get it at your own price. ’
cent TperRünumCaSh’ " ^ m°nthS’ Credk °n bankable P^Per at five per

thoroughpin.
6ave-The-Hc

i1 f 191
No blister! 

tract Bond 
Ringbone — 
Shoulder, Kr 

You risk i 
lor advice an 
Save—The—N 
ADVICE—A 
gera.) Writt

i j

■

T
148 Van Ho

Druggists 
WITH CON 
or Express p

Sale to Commence at 12 o’Clock Sharp.

1::
Catalogues now ready. Apply to:

F. Martindale & Son, or
Caledonia, Ont., R.M.D.

Capt. T. E. Robson, London,
Welby Almas, Brantford,

directions or about which you would like information.' reqUlnng special DR. FW. A. Douglas,
Caledonia, Ont., R.M.D. SIW.F. Young, P.D.F 258 Lyman’s 

•, Buildings, 
ABSORBINE IS MADE IN CANADA.

Montreal,Can. For the c 
Splints, Wii 
Bruises, Tb 
worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre- 
parati o n, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
in g rather 
than blister. 
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 
world guara 
Spavin or n 
the hair. ] 
Page & Son 
E.C. Mail- 
price $1.00.

} Auctioneers.

J JGossip.
E. C. GILBERT’S HOLSTEIN SALE. 

A number of the females to be sold at
Traveling Cattle.■

THERAPY” Along the dusty, noisy street 
Footsore and

we pass, 
weary, stumbling o’er th#the big Holstein sale of E. C. Gilbert, 

at Talbotville,
' road.

In summer's heat and winter’s 

alike.
Obedient to the whiplash 
Of watchful dog. 

beats down
Upon us and we fain would rest awhile 
Beneath

on Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, 

are daughters of Sir Abbekerk Paul De 

Kol, a great - grandson of the renowned
A Complete Portable Veterinary 

Drugs Pharmacy

cold.

and the bark 
When noonday subcow, Tidy Abbekerk. The younger ones£ A remedy for every disease, with full in

structions as to how to use each remedy.
> Price, by mail, $4, sent direct 

of price.
answered free of charge by our VETERIN-

sons and daughters of the grandly-are

I
fl

bred bull, Royalton Korndyke Major, a 

great - grandson of
some grateful shade, or lave at

the famous Pontiac 
Korndyke, his sire being the intensely- 

bred Ragapple Korndyke 5th, and

willon receipt
In some cool stream, 

forsooth.
J. A. JO 

171 King Swe must press on.
ARV DOCToi'' l0X by l6tterI i: his

Because 
The busy street.

we are but cattle and we block 
Granted we do, in

dam, Royalton Re Kol Rose, seven-day 

record 609.7 lbs. 
butter, and her 
111.1 lbs.

ab„yd M

tirais 7 - “y
Write for literature.

milk, 26.28 lbs. of 
one - day^ 'milk record, 

The present stock bull, to 
which all the females are bred, is Ormsby 
Hartog, a son of Mercedes Pietertje liar- 
tog 7th, whose dam’s record is 116 lbs, 
of milk a day, 34.60 lbs. of butter in 
seven days.

SUREdeed,
Yet not of 
We love

II- u
our accord we travel thus, 

the quiet fields where limpid
pools
our eager lips, and where, knee-

z/i
Await * &./Agents wanted.

IWe canThe National Stock Food Co. Limited
ONTARIO

stand peacefully with switching 
tails.

Nor match our hoof-beats to the deafen
ing roar

Of swift electrics and wild touring cars.
But since ’tis man’s decree that through 

the streets
Our weary, toilsome

toThe dam of Ormsby 
Hartog is Ormsby’s Belle, four-year old 
record 461.3 lbs. milk, 21.5 lbs. butter 
in seven days.

OTTAWA
She is a sister to .Jenny 

Bonerges Ormsby, 33.01 - lb. record, and 
Francy Bonerges Ormsby, record 29.10 
lbs.

ÉL2~

1
1! f; It stops t 

Blood Boise1914. Stallions—CLYDESDALES—Fillies

__________________ Brooklin G.T.R.

CHAMPION HE

This kind of breeding is bound to 
leave results, and, combined with a herd 
Whose butter - fat test in half Ujuae 
milk is 4 per cent, and over, and all

/way we must pur-
y< sue,

Should not humanity devise 
W hereby our suffering may be assuaged ? 
Some fount beside the road where all, 

in turn.
Could dip our nostrils would new cour

age give
us on our way.

douglin
some means

:
others well over 3 per cent., it certainly 
looks like a gilt - edged proposition to 
stock up with Holsteins at this 
None of the females have

Clydesda
ever been

certain win net 
and some heife 
lbs. a day. Cc
W PEI 
Manchester 1

1.6

officially tested, which is all in the bu\ 
er’s favor, but in private weighing for a 
year, the splendid yield of 16,050 lbs 
has been reached on ordinary care ami
twiee-a-day milking.

To fare Oh, when you
see

A drove of us patiently stumbling by,
In summer sunshine or through ice and

Remember we are travellers unused 
To city streets, their traffic and their din. 

And give us thoughtful
By Helen M. Richardson, in Our Dumb 

Animals.

For the of aberdeecenmer, to make 
some Toronto winners 

^ rite for prices
15fir: we will 

them; 
carload.

young hulls, Quote special 
also females on For Sale—Sev< 

sire and prize 
A- Dinsmore, 

(lark

any age.
R M.D., Orangeville, Ont

on one orVV. II & J. S. Hunter

If l 'up) CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDRobbie’s grandfather was a veteran of 
the Civil War, and in talking to 
little grandson about the battles 
said : “Nearly a generation and a half 
ago, Robbie, my head was grazed by a 
bullet in the battle of Chickamauga.

mi Beaver l1 "i I'M I our herd hIn- care as on we go.n::inlain-”l the;, 
.5 2D-mom >i bulls hr ]

1 ,r nor.’d , hamojori, Rt.i,
Wl 11 >i ‘ 11 a tb’I” ,i |],

W.- e
he

R R. No. 2,

Tweedhil
Cook—And sez I, “I think I’ll find an

other job.”
Friend—“What did the missis say 
Cook—She sez, “Bedad, an’ Oi’ll give 

you twenty-five dollars when yez lave if 
yez don’t go.’’

Robbie looked at the bald pate of his
“ N ot

il : •• • 1-1 h
Exgrandsire attentively and sait! : IrfSSfcaSK

Mdr>AATMOSo?5T»ffi:

Ik m- " •
' ’ ’i < - i-•11 > 1 : : Ci" leadingFar- lii 

C. 1 ’. : ,much grazing there now, is there ?’’ James Sharp,
t■ 11 5 . anc

Please -,it imi

K

Cf $

§ ?
 Ifr (

f

4
r >

en
s

-

4

ti 
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I Gossip.
R- B. PINKERTON'S 

Pew Canadian 
horses have had

! Safe Sound 
«Inexpensive

CLYDESDALES, 
breeders of Clydesdale 
the same measure of 

success as has attended the efforts 
U. Pinkerton, of Essex, 
is measured by
earned in the show-ring, for certain 
that few, if

Better Results For Loss Money\fAKE your own will 
■LTA in the privacy of your 
home— without legal ex-

of R.
Ont., if success 

the number ofpenses—on a Code Will awards No farmer, dairyman or stock-raiser can mix feeds himself that will
S?,;,rTS',LDWELL'S ST0CK «“LS, ,v.„ by spending

It will be un
breakable — perfect pro
tection for loved ones. 
Don’t put off this impor
tant duty. Full instruc
tions with each form.

At your bookseller or 
stationer, or send 25c. to

any, breeders of Clydesdales 
so many of the highest awards 

as has Mr. Pinkerton, 
animals of his

have won

25* and principally on 
own breeding. Toronto, 

Guelph, London. Windsor, Detroit, and 
many other shows of lesser importance 
have all contributed largely 
cess of his Clydesdales, 
of his

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream

SubstituteThe Copp Clark Co., Ltd.
to the sue- Mol-,1 C°m T L,nseed' Wheat- °at- Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and 

Molasses Meal in correct proportions to give best results. We guarantee
PROTF"lo'15 ™^heF<^Ve7nmeot^ A"a,ysis Proves they provide 
CAI F mpaiV •2?%’ FAT 1 t° FIBRE 5%. CALDWELL’S
“,LaF, Kair,h^ v:wS.tWl,0le ”i,k “d

5M Wellington St. West, Toronto
Practically all 

younger prizewinners are the get 
of his noted sire, Imp. Keir Democrat 
[70181 (12187). Few stallions uhe breed 
has eVer produced have been so pro
nounced a success as a sire, carrying the 
best blood of the breed, and himself- a 
well-balanced combination of the big size, 
the draft character

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE-THE-HORSE
.lade Mats Roistered.)

After Doctors 
Give Up

C. PI. Varner, Valley Hotel, 
Buckhannon, W. Va., writes: 

Louple ot years ago at Clarks- 
i . burg, W. Va., I had a horse with 

tiioroughpm. You gave ua instructions and your 
bave-The-Horse cured the thoroughpin.”

19 Years a Success

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

and the hard, flat, 
He siredquality kind of bone, 

winners in Scotland, and
many 

very many in 
Canada, but to him should not be given 
all the credit for the

is a high protein complete cow ration specially planned for the 
production of milk. Government guaranteed—made from selected 
™t«rlaJs; carefuHy recleaned. Analysis shows PROTEIN 20%. FAT 
6.3% FIBRE 10%. Will increase the milk flow and keep your herd 
in top-notch condition. Booklet free.

success of this 
stud, for the dozen big, quality, imported 
brood mares with which he is used have 
some claim for the excellence of their 
get. CALDWELL’S

MOLASSES MEAL
the famous, unequalled upbuilder of cattle, horses, sheep and hogs. It 
contains 84% Pure Cane Molasses (Not Beet Molasses) and 16% 
Edible Moss. Besides its wonderful nutritive value, it has digestive and 
antiseptic properties that quickly benefit any animal fed with it. 
Cuts down feed bills and gives better results. Write for booklet.

For this season, Mr. Pinkerton is 
offering several extra choicetZ?^T.ng°r.loaa of hair". A Signed Con- 

p- L Ti,re^Urnreme<*y fail» on 
Ringbone —- Thoropm — SPAVIN — and ALL — 
Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof and Tendon Disease

srs;,::,..-
gere.) Write today. Address,

„ TROY CHEMICAL CO.,
148 Van Horn St.,

two- and
three-year-old stallions and a number of 
fillies. Be sure and see them before
buying.

BERKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS AT 
ELMHURST.

For many years Berkshire hogs and 
Shorthorn cattle ty?.ve been the special
ties in pure-bred stock breeding on the 
Elmhurst Farm of H. M. Vanderlip, at 
Cainsville, Ont. During those years Mr. 
Vanderlip has made many importations

and Mana-

To onto, Ont.
.Drugg'sts everywhere sell Save - The - Horse 
WITH CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post 
or Express paid. The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co., Limited

DUNDAS Largest Feed Mills in Canada ONTARIO
4

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

of Berkshires from England, thereby 
strengthening his herd ' and infusing new 
blood. Greater length and more depth

We have a full line ofhas ever been his standard when making 
his selections for breeding purposes. To
day in his Berkshire herd are nine im
ported boars, and every one of them 
shows a remarkable length and perfection 
of bacon type, the old - fashioned, thick, 
short type, having been entirely eradi
cated by systematic selection and breed
ing. Bred for many years in the Old 
Land on strict family lines, this herd 
represents the noted Violas, Ilighcleres. 
Comptons, and Augustas, lines that 
stand at the head of the best in Eng
land. The chief stock boar in service is 
the Violet-bred Suddon Torredor (imp.),

Second

BULLS AND FEMALESFor the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
oplints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
w o r m on 
cattle, and 

remove 
unnatur- 
enlarge-

ments. ^
pre- Ji 

paration, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the _
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
opavm or money refunded, and will not kill 
tne hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
£age & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
5". ' ^Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price $1.00.—Canadian agents:

on hand. We have nothing but the best Scotch 
families to choose from. Our cows are good milkers.

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, P.O. Guelph, 5 Miles 
Roc It wood, 3 Mile.

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS100 100For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from 6 to 12 months; 25 Scotch heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael, 

imp., both prize-winners at Toronto.k

MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Mgr.
Farm X mile from Burlington Junction.

SHORTHORNS of breeding, style and quality. If in want of 
an extra choice herd-header, carrying the best 
blood of the breed, or a limited number of 

right nice yearling heifers, write us: we can supply show material of either bulls or females.
Long Distance Telephone Geo. Gier & Son, R.R. No. 1, Waldemar, Ont.»a hog of great length and scale, 

in service is the Augusta-bred Augustus
With these two choice sires,3rd (imp.).

Mr. Vanderlip can supply not - akin of 
On hand just now are aeither sex. ■ 1 FOR SALE—A number of young builtScotch Shorthorns

ELLIOTT & SONS, R.R. No. 4, GUELPH. ONT.

number of both sexes, from breeding age 
down, a number of young sows being al- 

Mr. Vanderlip reports trade
J A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,

171 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.
ready bred, 
as exceedingly good, his shipments going 
to every Province in the Dominion.

herd of Shorthorns is represented 
by the Rosalies and Estelles, both pure 
Scotch, but excelled by none as the ideal 
dual-purpose Shorthorn.

cattle, and right good milkers, 
the foundation cow of the 

extra large cow, good 
day for months

W. R.appointment. Bell Telephone.

r We are offering Proud Monarch. No. 78792 
for sale, as we have a number of his heifers 

of breeding age. He is sound and right in every way, and anyone wanting a right good sire 
would do well to come and see him. He is a bull of outstanding merit. To see him Is to 
make you wish you owned him. Also young bulls and heifers that will please the most 
exacting buyers. Long-Distance Telephone. F. W. EWING, R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns"NSURE CURE FOR THRUSH The

will be found in
) They are big.♦N,

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Maresheavy
Imp. Eliza,
Rosalies, is an 
for over 40 pounds a 
after' freshening, and two-year-old daugh- 

have given the same amount 
For some years at 

herd was the good-

k,
& Our bulls are all good colors and well-bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In addition 

to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.
W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

i
,1: Bell Telephone.

Burlington Junction, G.T.R., A mile. Freeman, Ontariom
Scotch -SHORTHORNS English-^
young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right good 
milker bred to produce milk: remember I can surely supply your wants. Come and see.
A. J. BOWDEN Myrtle C.P.R.; Brooklyn, G.T.R.________ COLUMBUS, P.O., ONT.

ters of hers 
when hand milked.

the '
%

the head of 
breeding bull, Chancellor’s Model, a son 

Chancellor, and out of
pi^ bleeding instantly and will prevent 
Blood I oisonmg. For Sale by all Dealers. 

hree Sample on Request. of Imp. Rapton
Marchioness 4th.

0+ m rn g g ^,1 Scotch Bates and Booth, yes. we have
Itw Ksl ■ I :;,V I H II IF them, pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch-

B S ■ » ■ * ® — topped Bates. Young bulls of either strain.
One particularly good two-year-old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.

Geo. E. Morden & Son

All the younger 
daughters of his, 
right choice ones 

flesh evenly dis- 
stock bull is the

Imp.
things over a year 
and there are

wealth of

^^DOUGLAS & CO..NAPANEE, ONT.^^ are
Heifers from calves up.

Oakville, Ontario RClydesdales and Shorthorns. — Young
stallions of superior quality ; 

certain winnefs at the big shows. Young bulls 
and some heifers bred from cows milking up to 52 
ids. a day. Come and see them.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON 
Manchester P.O., Ont.

carrying a
tributed. The present 
Kinellar Rosebud, Royal Warrant (imp.), 

Of the great Newton Chrystal w,n- 
at the Royal, and one of the

We have a nice bunch of bull 
calves that were a year old in

.Sept., and are offering females of all ages; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman -87809 - 
One stallion three years old, a big, good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock.
A. B. & T. W. Douglas Lonft-Dlstance

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
a son

of first Strathroy, Ontarioner
most successful sires 

in "Scotland.

'Phonethe breed has ever 
At the time Royal

Port Perry, Station

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
or Sale—Several young bulls from the imported 
ire and prize-winner, “ Pradamere." Address :

Dinsmore, Manager, “Grape Grange” Farm 
Clarksburg,

Ajj^- Willow Bank Stock Farm Herd established l».»: flock 1848.
■^■4. The imported Cruicksbank Butterfly Roan Chief -60865- heads the herd. Young stock 

^ of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from 
imported sires and dams.

known imported two years ago.
of NewtonWarrant was

sons
sold for an average

his sisters fix

of his brothers.seven of
hrystal, had been 

$4,550.00, and seven 
same

( James Douglas, Caledonia, OntarioOntario of
averagefor anBeaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus

!‘oi( e, young Bulls fit for service. 
Females all ages, for sale.

Alex. McKinney
2, Erin, Co. Wellington, Ontario

Royal Warrant is one 
a nice, dark roan.

aP.d mellow, and
Maple Grange Shorthorns bBuF^V-

A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

R. J. Doyle, Owen Sound, Ontario

t he 
£1,728.50.

sons, m
nf his
lie is

best
immensely thick

coat of hair.
ualities to his get

bulls got by him a-
,f the former is 

white heifer

has an 
transmittingR.R. No Heideal There are 

well1 weedhill Aberdeen - Angus these <1 IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
Herd is headed by Ga inford Select fa son of the g mat Gamford Marquis). A number 

bulls of choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.
Flora station Salem, Ontario

Ex several young
several heifers.

young Bulls of serviceable ages.
, Heifers in calf, etc.
James Sharp, R.R. No. 1, Terra Cotta. Ont 

and G.T.R., Cheltenham Station.

One
ths-old. anti an red six-mon 

the same 
\ve have

,f the best cal vo you ng
J. Watt & Son

c.p ; two ( 
this year

age, are : :
Please ‘tition “The Farmer’s Advocate.” seen
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Gossip.
_I'"L MAUTINDALK-DOIGLAS 

HORN SALE.

I TI

The Cow Stall Floor ProblemSHORT-I

I1 he majority of the Shorthorns to fit- 

sold at \the big dispersion sale of E A soot floor for ,-dw stalls 
ralf and bull pens, horse stalls 
and piggeries is something everv 
up-to-date stockman and fann 
er wants. A floor that com. 
bines the good and rl„n,nat™s 
tie bad dualities of both wood 
and cement is found in

THÏMart indale & Sons on Wednesday, 

l<i. are bred
Dec.

Oil their sire’s side from
BES

if: INc;>the llessie-bred bull, Bandolier, r .125 a son of U O _.¥n t n THE

WORE
nr

Imp. Sirius, dam Imp. Red Bessie 2nd. 

Following him was the I)uchess-bred hull. 

Silty ton I’ride. a

111
’Can't Slip

Can! Break!Cent; Cork Pavin 
Brick

g Aof Imp. Si tty ton 

dam Imp. J,ady Belle.

son

E Strong as two \\ 
knots—but won't 
bind. Handy as a ' 
snap-but won’t break

X ict or. MONK

SAVEIS.
Then

Marr Bonn Lady bull. Imp.came the Experience has shown 
t ork Paving Brick possesses all 
the good features of wood and 
cement, with none of their dis 
advantages.

thatmDoes id v Chief, 

t he
Fi who is the sire of many of

: i Hlghe!

award

where\

exhibit

7younger 

Scotch-bred females is Mina
Among the pure 

I .ass 20th, 'VIf you bought as good rope as 
the *2-inch Hard Rope that 
into this tie and fitted it with 

snap and ring—a flimsy thing 
at best—you would pay 
than the price of flrillitlV 

Handy Tie.

Points About Cork 
Paving Brick:

Erst—They arealways warm 
to the touch, summer or winter 

Second They 
because both cork 
(which 
Brick )

hy Imp. Bandolier. This

yearling daughter, and a 

months-old bull calf by-

goes cow has a 

nice three
?

I t lie are resilient, 
asphalt 

( ork Paving 
are elastic substances. 

This removes the danger of hoof 
trouble and ' bunchy " joints. ^

late stock
to do his 

Built i! 
and milk 

VVe als 
Write I

V bull. Holla’s Sultan, a Rolla-bred son of 

t he yI'ruickshank But terlly 

A not her is

No "bunchy" joints here.bull, Imp. 

a Bruce MBandsman.

Griffith’s ay-
o grand champion

Third They are never slip
pery. wet or dry.

Fourth—They are thorough
ly sanitary.

Fifth—They are remarkably 
durable in service. You see. 
fork Brick have no gram like 
wood, an I hence do not splin
ter and are not rigid and brit
tle like ce nent, and therefore 
do not crumble.

Sixth—They are easy to lay 
in old or new barns.

Bower, by the Toront 

bull. I
i *

S. VES3BBFE M issie Marquis. As previously
(he big majority of the herd 

English, tracing 
* -a<iy Jane (imp. ) 231,

(imp.) 233,

(imp.).

HANDY Rope TIE si a ted Sold 1

iSo simple you can put it on or 
off with your mitts on. Strong 
and proof against slipping or 
binding. Live dealers sell them. 

If yours does not, we will 
mail one for 25c. postpaid 
(30c west of Fort William). 
Write to-day. Ask for our 

l Book of Bargains, full of À 
S money savers, on sale A) 

everywhere. Ay
SNC- L. GRIFFITH & SON À'

» dept a jAr%XWford.O»X^

Beauty (imp.) Bo, 

Lady Kingsrote

Atliol (imp.), 
I-ily (imp.), Rose of 

Aharon (imp.), Red Rose (imp.), 

others belong
milking tribe, Waterloo Daisy, 
whl>h have given for Mr. Mart indale 
Ihs. of milk a day. and 18 lbs. 
in seven days, 
following records have

to

i 1 London.< 
Montre;

Ed ii
diti üm S'li -I I m .1« Duchess of

Lux inia

! ivii
and sev- 

7io ted old 
some of

era i to the
K; e va

*R- ’>1,54
Seventh -Theyof butter are reason- 

in cost. taking into ac-able
count not merely first cost but 
the cost in the long run, and 
considering their 
vantages.

In R. <>. ]>. tests the
been made : Bessie

1 -owbanks 2nd, champion 
December in

at Guelph last pi
H —have 1 

the bien
I FLEMl

is a sp<
■ blemish

Curb, C 
ment no

■ any oth-
■ tatrd.
■ your me

describe 
and gi v 

I have be 
I remedy.

■ FL!
B ^ Chi

many ad-
the test, 

da.N , 1 1 ,f>00 lbs. in twelve 
press Beauty, five 
in less

record 52 lbs. a

i 1 "3Cork Paving 
Brick

itmonths.SHORTHORNS
Lochabar Stock Farm is offering a choice lot of 

c° breeding age. some cows and heifers 
theget of Broadk.rk Prince (imp.) a noted milk 
and beef-producing strain, some heifers at 1st call
reasonable10 V a da>‘ Prices and terms
reasonable Also M. Bronze Turkey nairs and 
trios furnished not akin.

Em-
years old, lbs.

months.Ii than nine 
Duchess, three

Li >alnieny 
old, nearly 8,0,K)years

lbs. in seven months. I. ' I
Ravinia Countess, 

in 277 days, 
Daughters 

years old, are giving

D^A. GRAHAM, Wyoming, Ont. |
"ig- There will also be sold at the 

•same time a consignment of twenty head 
“om the high-class herd of W. A. Doug
las. of Caledonia, consisting of sixteen 
females and four

Make an excellent floor 
for horse stables

for samples, full information 
and folder write

years old. 5,004 lbs.
and others equally as good, 
of these cows, two

Ü

If Cork Brick wear under horses, aren’t
mIïr Irmim m putting them under your

THE KENT CO., Limited Canadian Expr
’ Building

yo 
cows?SHORTHORNS Montreal, Quebec■ ■

Huh !nfr°m> 7 to 15 months' some are herd headers 
both m quality size and breeding, some are tlm k 
flcsh> sappy bnUs that will get good steers ;1lM 
I heifers and a lew young cows bred on m iking 
lines; prices easy. Write me your wants., S

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay. Ont

m hulls making a total
seventy-live head, sixteen of which 

■'"'"'K '"ills, the balance females, 

except ifinally Salem Stock Farm
Special Prices of Twenty Shorthorn
Alany of I hem good en< gh to head th 1, ■ 
will sire the best kin, of steers. f,„-

i hree Trains daily each

of Home of the 
Champions

are
Thisis an well-bred consign

ed* to a high standard of in. 

Several
|| men I, a nd 

dividual merit. Hulls During Win ter Fair Week.
herds. Others Dig and growl hy that 

mly thirteen miles from Guelph. 
' wav.

i»r , THSunnyside Shorthorns of

■■LvIf#
i . aredaughters und granddaughters of the 
Man Beauty row, Beauty «2nd (imp.), 
1») ( ount St. Clair, a number of the

hHo"- I" that popular tribe, the 
s» i'.i 1 hallan

i s (
2 1'■ Prmce -WWW-"V" "r<‘T“ !nbree(lmg. Horn, 

rince -hOS ,<) He ,s a show bull and as s„ri.
and useful as ever; also four choie e v„„„„' 

bulls fit for service anil females of 
all ages for sale; apply

Wallace E. Gibb, F.mbro,

J. A. WATT
FLORA, ONTARIOm 1ËE;Mont farm shorthorns

"> Miss,e Marquis wit It calves at foot.

a nd
lain v side trace t o

the balance on

1 -"Uis.i (imp. ). I tais,
i imp. ) ;tiOnt.. R.R. No. 2 ( imp ). and Bea 111 \

"! t hem ii reii Several 
of t lie great bull,Spring Valley Shorthorns

KamsMei^Huu'’"E'' ' ''O '

msden NH22. ( .u, supply a !,-w
.„. , BRI MHO, ON I VKK)
Jhone and Telegraph \ ia Ayr.

la light eis;■m kt-i
,i Morning 

1 ll«‘
( imp. ) <t

Dut ter(ly-br,‘d Brand
meal

si l ed hy 
lull! 
hull

< Tuiekshank 
Chief i imp.ij, the Mi
SI II I-

F. W. SMITH & SON,
SCOTLAND, ONTARIO

Rm ill
bull

1 )omK 111 )lean Beaut \ - 
1 imp. ), and

sires as

R. R. NO. 2,KVLK BROS .! Long Distance Telephone.S linh«‘a III mitt
pr<1 lie I a i 11 s 11 \ • siii'!

Rosedale Stock Farm
!r;:? ^

1 Le.eesier Shearling Ram and
.1. M. Gardhouse

SHORTHORNS
Hue,. IhiHs, II months, a number of 

With thru ,,, l 
lii-ifer fui s.

s'■I H 'fi ning 
I.u i I

ch,). tin- Bn\ ii<> XEru| | is! 
"Mit SI

t. ( 'Ii ! i -,| itphep ( nip. ), 
and Sent la nil's< I (imp.)

a* > nu n g bulls
»f Imp. I’rin 

Dart i
1 •»«- disappnint,.,i

to be sold 
b»‘ taken to 

I'irst- 
f'Hind 

who

ofI - ' t • ■« I.

m V'hief.
J i <;mso\. Price

f.o.h. Tui,

t • i lew Ram L,•mills.DI N I Till). ONIip i:
0/1.R. and (U’.R. :;

s"v1,1 k’llKuv T'"i I-oiig-Distance Telephone.
i ; Oakland (.2 Shorthorns d Western P.O.. Ont.

■ of I h,.all rattlesa\ our herd, nuiiihm'ug re |„ 
good breeders, feeder- and milker 

is just what they are, 
and hulls for sa’e

:! el. I- - . k 11 ki JrV.

SHORTHORNSh

I r 1 ha\e 15 > cam.g Shorthorn In ills, some fit for service 
Dart of tin in are bred and made so that the.v are 

cfr..i,, , r "t, ,t(> head the best herds in any country; some of
of them are bred from th* h'-sr min'" c‘p'*inb’ hind that will produce monev-making cattle; some

rroEll ^vE;. rEahy..........-an,.

i Robert |MHier, Stouffville, Ontario

1 hotel CranIII NS M l ,()N|JNO. ELDER .< SONS them are of the thickfor all

BIP cldardai 1
For thi' -, 

nit e thi. k i‘, 
and Si oil li ( 
heifer-.
Markdale.

DoverSIIOK I HORNS

1 \ ! I’a\I >11 ‘ .
DR I S. ' ‘ ( a n

Mi

low n

I b.liexe 1 v°uno ,|, r
Dam x,, ; 
bear as , 
Branch. ( i

hutte,
f.l'n)n.K
•hs. l;{
"Utter ,
"‘N Illdk .

''Utter ...

nix 
as he

Ml.
On | a rio

CNCl.i l; il|i

; wfcw 1 oplar I IiilH Shorthorns ^ y°11 want a herd-header of the highest
breedmv veil f . . . , possil)!e mdividualitv and richest possible

rn fly- 1 . I .’ f ”; ''.yd 1)5’ the great Vppcrmill Omega. Imp.; we have C liulter-
^ M HI ER,ri,pos“ La.lys and Cintlarellas. from 7 to Is month- of age.

(Tar,, i r" R BROS" R’R^No. 2. CLAREMONT, ONTARIO

Mr.SHORTHORNS|;y lie Middle ifl oung hulls and fenial- 
quality, heavj- milking sir.on 
also the imp. Duthie hull S........................ ...
Thos. Graham, R. R No t, p,„, p,.l r>

^ t range noise, 
in 11.x si I x i f m 

burg lar 

I in,kins

hi " be

Greenhiirn C.N. K. St a.

BULLS AND FEMALESflu-. Ont At great lx- reduced price-/ as my 
sale had to he called off on ac
count of the weal hei

\lShorthorns
also cows and heifers of show 
calves at foot.

[ii
I If nl• i' I am short of feed John Miller, Ashburn, Ont.<t.:matei

Also choice Yor k-him'i C. I> and I R
ANDREW GROFF, R. R. No. 1, I I or \ WoolSpringhurst Shorthornsox i

Short horn cattle have come to their own 
"land and prices are rapidly increasing, n<> 

„ >,,,11, m i. .... . time to strengthen your herd. 1 have ox ei
i. . i " u ° x e,ir> of age. for sale; evvrx" one of them a show h *ifer.
Hied i,i my great priz -w inning 

bull left .1 red In months old.

DR. BELI/S X’eterinarx Medical Wonilu 
•^I.Od bottles to horsemen who wdl give tin
der a fair trial.
I lie Lungs, Bowels. Kidneys, Levers, Distcmi.

■ I' . Send 10 cents for mailing, packing, etc. .\g'«-in- 
wanted. Write address plainly. l)r. Bell X s 
Kingston, Ont.

Vo

l’ls tw,,
11'Th. ,]., 

berg, t ,, 
Oiat w,|'
A KFW

st ,,

Guaranteed for Inflamm.it ■ c HAY P.O O 

Exeter Si n(Harry Smith,li, > r i

R. O. P. and!
It»n '"The F’armer's AdxM’llt -■ 1,; ,,, .•••”*" • ’• lare - S457. =a Clara bred, son of Waverlx/

( x i' w'r'Jtkv' s hnrihnm and Jersey females. Official records is oai ;
■ X JACKSON. DDWNSVIEW P.O , WESTON STATION.) IT.
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BECEMBKH 10, 1914 the FARMER’S 

The Little Landers.
ADVOCATE. 214TThe Champion 

Feed Grinder Continued from
page 2CU(I. i 

naturally arises,
The inest mu 

<ioes he do jt ■>•> X“How I <

« IBTHE
BEST

1Obviously, 
m the diversion 

freinent

great advantages 
of the

in accrue ■ -, aj, jm , 5^
•'t *• *’

unearned in-IN from the pocket of the land 
treasury fur

speculatorTHE
WORLD

to - % . I
5 "" "r ’

the civic ■ • 7^* - r
F V* m :

public improvement,
tion of rfrom the const ruc-

,l spacious auditorium for 
service on Sunday and 

entertainment during the week, and from 

“”""ion market stall where buyers 
learn to look for the superior products 

S,;eC,a'IZ"d eultivation. and where a 
direct, private purchasing clientele is 
established without costly advertising.

Many of the Little Landers' 
are diflicult to evaluate. Most people 
would rather live in a house which they 
haVC p,anned a"'l help build and which 
,S Pa,d for’ ‘han in one worth twice as 
much with high rents or a heavy mort- 
gage. **

gen-
social

era 1 church :
A

MONK Y 
SAVER

Highest

awards

wherever

exhibited
S9SI

returns

Feed Grinder

Don't Slaughter Those Calves
RAISE THEM ON

Our feed grinder enables the practical farmer 
to do his grinding easily right in his own barn.

Built m different sizes, suitable for farmers 
and millers.

We also manufacture an Oat Crusher. 
Write for catalogues. You will he interested. The difference between 

California and Ontario ià 
consideration.
The rain 
may have 
long for

GARDINER’S CALF MEALthe climate of
S. VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Que.

Sole Manufacturers
Sold by International Harvester Co. 

of Canada, Limited
London. Ont.; Hamilton. Ont.; Ottawa Ont 

Montreal, Que.; St. John. N. 1L ; Brandon ’ 
Man.; Winnipeg. Man.; Calgarv. Alta.; 

Edmonton. Alta.; Regina, Sask. ; 
Saskatoon. Sask.

not a serious
Irrigation costs money.

Oney season is not pleasant, 
even too much sunshine, WITH YOUR SEPARATED MILK

Sell your cream and use our CALF MEAL. It will cost 
you less than two cents per calf per day, which is good economy; 

Our Calf Meal gives satisfaction. Ask those who use it 
< uve preference to goods “MADE IN CANADA.” 
hor sale by all wide-awake dealers, 

handle it, write direct to us for prices.
No order too small. We pay the freight. Manufactured by

Sarnia, Ontario

and
a good, old-fashioned Canadian 

winter with plenty of 
the soil as well

snow and rest 
as to the people. 

Reverting to the question, “what 
be raised

to

can
on one acre ?” The vegetarian 

or the man who has formed a habit of 
livinK and high thinking" manifest

ly possesses a distinct advantage. It is 
w underfill how small

BOffl
ip avia

kmi ; It yours does not
an area, properly

tilled will sulllce to produce 
potatoes, corn, lettuce, berries, 
supply a family, 
would pay several

enough 
etc., to 

and for which they 
hundred dollars de

livered at their door in the city.

GARDINER BROS.
Cure the lameness and 

remove the bunch without scarring the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did before 
the blemish came.
FLEMING'S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemish s—Hog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, 
Curb, Capped Ilock, e c. It is neither a lini
ment nor a simple b'ister, but n remedy unlike 
any othei^-docsn’t imitate ard can’t be imi
tated. Easy to use, only a little required, and 
your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

II llll< UIIA square rod devoted to honey 
will serve for at least ten hives, 
at a fair average, should net the 
one hundred dollars.

llll‘ II llll- ll Hibees
which,
owner

UII- llll<S II

I aMADE IN CANADA
The writer owns

a hive of bees, which last autumn, 
packed so that they wintered out of 
doors, with

Purest Canadian Veterinary Drugs 
Canadian Manufacture,

5

I All Canadian Employees =a temperature, at times, 
This season (consid

ered a poor season for honey) this hive 
has netted over twenty dollars.

fifty below zero.describes and illustrates oil ki 
and gives >\;u t' o information yo 
have before ordering rr buying any 

Mailed free if you write.

nds of blemishes.
ht^to VV^ are not a branch, nor representative of 

(' \ m Aar*ïAr£îgw colpPan>ri but we are the only CAN AIM AN Manufacturer of Stock Food and 
Veterinary Drugs, registered with the Federal ? 
Government in Ottawa.

Use Veterinary Preparations that are
strictly "Made In Canada." |

3remedy.
I he head of the Poultry Department at 

Hooker Washington's Institute informed 
us that it has been established that it 
seldom pays to raise poultry 
quantities in the South, but I hut 
group of a dozen or so treated as a by
product the profits on the

IFLEMING BROS., Chemist.
75 Church Street. v t TjToronto, Ont.

Sin large 
in a

*

LACTOLINE*
MILK and MEAT specific producer, 
pound box.the equivalent of By 5, Tj\ ■invest ment

imarc enormous.
A high authority of Horticulture says 

that a square rod of strawberries, prop
erty cared for, will produce a better 
crop than an acre badly managed.

The foregoing examples are sufficient to 

demonstrate the possibility of earning 
the equivalent of an income of eight 
hundred dollars from a single acre. With 
the selection of fancy varieties and with 

j expert bundling much greater returns are 
j possible.

Chance is but another name for ignor
ance of the laws of nature, and while 
certain forces, for example, those of 
climate, are not contrôlable with our

S SU Prepared and compounded with Much pure Z
__ ■ inKreihenlu. that jf will increase production of S

glands exh rusted, but kept in the best of shape from o.™"alviVg°to''anotherh°Ut h'mn* milk I
any .-art m Ontario or I

Give It a trial.

2 Tons of Bran s
IFor $30 Write for literature. s
I The NATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Limited Ï
I OTTAWA, - - - ONTARIO |

V,>d grl this anil 
*>l|> -i toil of

more wlitui v. hi 
. our “Good Luck’’
Brand Cotton Seed Meal. I bis 
mt'ai m guard til veil with I hr 
Ihmiiition ( iovernmenl ' • •

Il II UIIII III! II >1111 Il II UII «III' II

Brampton Jerseys Sali-s were never more abundant 
COWJ on yearly test never did better. Wo have 

.... , „ -tifs for sale from Record of Performance tows
these halls are lit for any show ling.

Bramoton, Ontario

am a minimum of 411
protein.
chances.

X ou take 
I ’lace an order

n< i
B. II. Bull & Son

lay and
Being i his high- 
quality feed.

to

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSuominvncv
present knowledge, it. is marvellous how 

s known that can he^learned and 

For example, the control of
much 
a op 1 led.
frost conditions on small acres has hern

Senior herd hull» K.„ a,., t' j™;

,i son ot ( obint ha J >!i uvi t L id an I M »a t Paulin- D • Kol. Third hull 
King ( anary S-gis whose sire is s >n of King Srgis Pontiac, and 

w hose flam is 27-lb., l lire -ye ir old (laughter of a >T)-lb.
Write for further information to

Prices : In ton lots, SH..V)
.'■j-ton lots, $ 1 .F»!I 

"»(JO-!b. lots. $1 .b.Vper !()()

pm HIM
a science.HIM reduced

Valuable discoveries are often made as
nun.

the result of individual initiative, 
fin- the lines! squash that I have exer 

to size aid quality . w as 
( )nt ario t ow nsh ip fa i •

15;! rrtn v; Cash with order E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
Crampsey & Kelly but li SUMMER HILL FARM -------------

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
",|"1 ‘ 1 ,1,,/ rl'"ly for - tvn,., from high ofli. :.d ic or,I

■1 '< 1 'L liuift writ • Hi and Id in toll you how go , I 11,, ,
^ orkslure hogs all ages.

exhibited at an 
It transpired that in raising tins squusm 

bad a vessel of liquid fen i
Dov preourt Kd., TORONTO

I In*
li/er | • ri * \ KM <1 w i ' li a In mpw ink a t I urn 

Irop fell at reuuiar 
la,nt IX «• r\ ot h»‘i

s 1'iash honors was 
n i In- lmd, and all ' i

shows Hint 

son:-1 private 
s-v from an nun*

1!
D'unv': vA B,,lls'
year L-1.",.-, A.J.
'irai,ch, u ' '"T d "'fP-'l ."to 
"f hum., [
stronj, h Kcsctp’ s h minent 15m n
Mis. j ;> ( 'll inanvia! ( mint»
fitter , 
n»>- Mill!< ,
'ister < f 
i'lltlc,

x a Is at
meut 
Hit ”1 
asp! ■ a nt for

Butter Bred Bulls
. record tor lu ' i 

Live Stoi k 1
I) C. FLATT & SON

prompt HAMILTON Phone 710 R R No. 2 ON I ARID
tat. I ".s lb I11 ; | M Riverside HolsteinsK " i. ! ni la 11 d i'll I his

I li x estDam Xu 2. I . \
! ' 1»H. on test il nu>nt11-. êsi >

. -ils M,

n mie year.

»! butter ; her 2-\ «m i -- •
: on- X ear, 70:5:5 lbs. milk. |.s_‘ '

1 ! :^ lùiiineiu Butter K "I ! ' ' I .

Kl\<. JOHANNA I’OXTI \( KORYDX KK, Lrnime0„ ,,t 
KOk.XDXKI., and a brother of PONTIAC I, \|)Y KOKX'DX'KI , 

■ b'''.Id lb-, in .',11 ,la\- World's re'o'al- when made.

J. W Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia. Ontario

e i\ I I.\(
:r f)_- li,. lei". :

-«ail,.. R. \0 , Goderich, Onw00 bine Holsteins
Hi i* t f * r t i « - 1 H n IJ edfl ves, s.red bx- Duke lieu . j
his tW() im s record .52.ôi* lbs. butter

«I,,
^Herat -
that xv 111
' K1 \ \

OURVILLE STOCK FARMVo
( )fJ i s V re I |>y R , ,

7 -I
D ,k<

■ 1 1 ’> lb-, but t -r m VI
1“:,I;< are each .5')-11> cow- 

n h .‘5()-!b. granddaught
It you want 

1 - x alee as a sire, write:
1 ' ' «i SLN, R.R No. 2. Paris. On! ! 

L. P. R. ; Par s. (. I R

I XIOI.AXX BROS. R.R. No. I XX I Ml R, ONT.
si

Sunny Hill Holsteins V Cl I ,1". gr,nul sou 

1 I lb-. I n sexe 11

* ol },

* i ai X\ .1 ’ K - c e 11 x ke whose (lam, sire’s » ! 11
li .!; !. Wm A. Rife, Hespeler, Ont.pi,

\dX -M ,

> 3 866
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When I first saw Kate she was beauti
ful, round, sleek and fat; when I last 

looked upon her she was in a pitiful 
state, peaked, rough, thin and very lame

—a worn-out machine on the way to the 
scrap heap. Her growth to meet the
inevitable decay had been rapid, for she 

was only with us twelve years.
her home from the 

auction, where he had purchased her for 
$100, she was a dark, iron 
what dappled; when she

When
my father led

gray, some-
went away she 

sickly, speckly, dirty white. Well 
I remember how she came in the lane be
hind the buggy, by times showing 
terest in her

an in
surroundings, and 

again with lowered head. Kate was no 
doubt" wondering and fretting—wondering 
what her new home would have in 
for her, and fretting about 
brother from whom she was separated 
for the first time since they were foaled. 
Horses

store 
her twin

were cheap then, but she 
considered good value at $100 less 
cash discount of

was
the

a country auction sale. 
I was a small boy, when Kate 

Belleview Farm, and with the 
the family turned out to 
horse.”

came to 
rest of 

newsee “the
Well I remember the remark of 

my aged grandfather after he had made 
a careful inspection of the mare. It was 
his usual judgment on new purchases for 
my father’s farm-”Huh ! you paid too 
much for her !” However, all the rest 
were satisfied, even to the hired boy who 
was to work Kate beside Nigger for his 
team.

Kate was quiet and docile 
ready to do her

and always 
part, provided she

could be convinced by the 
that it

use of whip 
necessary that she do 

never afraid of anything, 
even the whip, and yet lazy, 
doubtedly was, she 
feeder, and

was it.
She was not

as she un- 
was tough, an easy 

horses

THE MILKER
«

of the bestone
we had on the place.

In those 
horses were

days light-legged driving
------- not so common as now,

and Kate, being quiet and dependable! 
was made “the family driver” as well as
a regular team horse, 

was
Besides, her

docile disposition 
of in

taken advantage 
a saddlean endeavor to make her 

horse (always to be ridden 
for the only saddle

bare-backed, 
father ever ownedDo not trade 

your farm for a 
Milking Machine

Buy a HINMAN !

45 Holsteins by Auction 45was already worn out) and many a time 
she galloped with the boy up, to the far 
corner of the lower fifty for 
It was while

the cows, 
on one of these runs that 

that she threwI well remember 
Belleview farm On Tuesday, December 22nd, 1914 

At Royalton Stock Farm

me. 
ranch for 

usual man-
was a great 

woodchucks, and Kate in her 
her of stumbling into or 
thing, stepped into

over every-
a shallow hole when 

at a smart gallop, with the result that 
she

and St Thomas whcre cnnv "16 Statio,?,- on the Traction line between London 
omas, rSomn, tl.yanCe8uWl'i meet a" cars both from London and

Mr F r the hours of 10 and 1 p.m.).
cattle Seven Gllbert, w.1,11 fell by auction, 45 head of high-class Holstein 
females heife bu s ^rom nme t0 eleven months of age; the balance
ÏSfcïS'SÏ.SÆ milk"s ““■=
individuals.

The MILKER chosen by the 
shrewdest buyers. went down in front 

down head foremost
and I went

. /Tfe only $50.00 per unit 
included.

several feet in ad- 
My neck and right shoulder re

ceived the impact and for

; pump vance.

very
producing lines and high-class

a time I
unable to rise, but when I did 
my feet, there
quietly eating grass at my heels and 

waiting for me to remount, which, after 
a time, i succeeded in doing and with a 
sore shoulder and

horse,
rounded up 
slowly to the barn.

Short ]y after Kate

H. F. BAILEY & SON,
(Sole manufacturers for Canada),

Galt, Ont , Can.

onregain
was Kate uninjured and

Terms Cash or six months on bankable paper with 6%.
For Calalogue, write E. C. Gilbert, R.R. No. 7, St. Thomas, Ontario. 
MOORE & DEAN,a sorer head (for it 

a disgrace to be thrownGreat Yearling Holstein Bull For Sale

r - . ■ 111 .-■!!»..i'. - m,| ;tu v» U,< ,,r i,nlter m 7 days, iL-.uts I;., ,.f , . ’ ot Il‘
cow ranked fourth in lui;; p, ,,,, f 1,8
The hull is sued I,y I-airv.ew Koni'iJvk,•
with ten sisters all with i 
in 30 days. Come and
JAMES A. CASKEY,

SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO, AUCTIONEERS.

Sale at 1 P.M.
from any

more particularly quiet Kate)

returned
I

the cattle and

came to Belleview 
she began to show signs of stiffening, a 
malady which grew on lier ns 
va need in
badly

ont îac
'■ ord- over 31) II,-. butter 

sec or wi itv: THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERDshe ad- 
and finally she became 

she wasfoundered
________________ MA hoc ONT.

Holstein-Eriesian 
Association of Canada

nut i!
warmed by work would 
crippled up. I -• „

Headed by Canary Hartog whose sire’s 
dam made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days and 
two granddams average 117 lbs. milk in 
one day. Bull calves sired by him born 
after Nov. 1st; bulla ready for service 
from Prince Aaggie Mechthildc whose first 
daughters in R.O.P. test made, one nearly 
14,000 another over 15,000 lbs. milk as 
junior two year olds. Dams of bulls are 

► R.O.P. and R.O.M. sisters and dam of 
=t Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd, 16,714 lbs. 
fjJj in ilk, 846 lbs. butter in 12 months at two 
Ur years, 29.28 lbs butter in 7 days as junior 
_ four-year-old. Come and see them; visitors 

met by appointment.

g<>( very much 
that her 

and her

It turned 
had drivei

»ut
owner

brother
l\ a t vApplication lor res:-try, truuTvr .m,I „,|„.rq„„ 

U8 Well as requests for blind, hums ,„d -,iV1 ’ 
information regarding the farmer's most 

profitable cow, should b ■ .en, t , ■ i , 
Svret,ir> of the As-m iat i. ,11

twenty-five
"llk‘s nnd 1,11,1 aUoweil the,,, to drink all 
11,(1 "'c-cold water they cm,Id when 

R il I (‘

f
very 

was forcedo\ ei'heated,
~~ A.f.l I,MOWS, St, George. Ontario

Maple Grove Holstei
Do you know tli.it Tab 

cow in the world that 
bave each surd ;j(|.|b by! a , (IW. 
daughters with re,'„r,Is gre.m , U,.,n ),, , 
was hm.fi reared am! developed .c \] ,,,i, , 

you wdnt that blood to si, eligt fi", ■,, "t|„.
"idling power of your herd ai i 
.... tlt'" wr.tr: Il BOLLKR1 
1 A\ IS i OCK. ON I .

Pract ica 1 ly
t he a III ict inn

all her remaining
filially finished.1 ml 

heft ire her 1 inins " <* all felt very sorry 
nothing but be

Ybbekirk f. i • ut Could (inI’t ■ id in «•< 1 thn i
\\ hat

WALBURN RIVERS,such R.R. No, 5, INGERSOLL, ONT.aimed so much 
v (-11■m ’ Slie n the

i-u \ ears ■1 N 1 ’ 
fan-, PRIZE-WINNING HOLSTEINS

along with constitution6 ‘’choioe'yourut buUs'ïor °" pi of s,ire’ which speaks for the quality 

at Toronto, a.so young fema.es. VI. HALEY^M.'

!>i
ca" e ti 1 he a ml 

Iriviug 
have

R.R. NO iIB \ 1 HI
4 Holstein Bulls !1 S I stseveral lalvm 

and R.O.M. m.!k
Pt'inales

a g up
1 v :<f " K lig Segi-s |>ii-

• Ul’ I a\ ne Segis ( i.-t h:',|, . '
K. 4. Pore Perry. Ont.

S\\ nit , ( p.R.

In-f t
l< 1 ).P.i a.. ■ i

« e J y
K \i.

B ! Holstein Cattle
Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ontario

iK i * BY, i<
• * • T i

fnM..l;
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Kate, or The Old Gray I ~
Mare.

FOUNDED 1866

,,py.

'>-•.31
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Pole 
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The next 1

SPI
on your f; 
requiremen 
logue, and

B. H
1*2 KING

CUSTOI

Send your 
and othi 

them 
for !

B. F. BEL

Alancrol
BEAC(

C
Merchants^

Dungs
1 ne average i

annually for a
individuality, 
«ale. W. H. ]

Prize-Win
Bred on partie 
of all ages, als
BarcheskieSco
"■ G. Hensm

Oxfon
w The Chair 
Winners at 
b«»<ion, Winn 
bdmonton, Cal 
offering:—-75 

fitted
Zhichf ..............
«S before buy,,,
Peter Arkell 3

ALLOW A Y

Sout]
Look up this 

Breeding

PYRON, o\r

Sheep Si
EpKi 
Wsb
rnone 284

For Sale ■}
lambs ",

W- A. BRy

1 St,

I

>BB

Y

RMERSFf
LIMITED 4jg-MWFACTVRERsl

W

,PLAT BREWERS GRAll

IEN- 20
a

5
0/

As a feed for dairy cows it is 
achieving popularity, as many 
of the largest dairymen and 
most successful farmers 
steady purchasers of it for 
this purpose.

Write for sample and book
let, which will give you full 
information and show you how 
to increase your dairy profits.

The Farmers’ Feed Co.
Limited

108 Don Esplanade, TORONTO
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DECEMBER 10, 1914 the FARMER’S advocate. 2149but undersized, 

turned, 
few

chunky and 
were cheap, 

years, however, the 
ting stallion in the 
vailed 
his horse.

very nicely 
After

Horses

owner of a trot- 
neighborhood nre- lilt upon father to mate Kate with I W 

this was done
morning the next spring, and almost a 
a"long /egged' Zl We

75» 'SSLTSSrS;stable behind the other homes, stagger
ing up against them but never getting 
injured in the least, for older

{fill i

I
■itClearing Auction Saleand one

j. '■*

OF BRIGHTON BRAE

Utility Ayrshireshorses 
Not expecting a 

was still tied in her 
narrow stall with the other horses, 
mediately, she, with her 
moved to the box stall 
barn and the fun began, 
variably quiet, kind 
arrival of the colt 
her even

rarely hurt 
colt so soon Kate

a colt.
The Carrier 
For You

IN choosing a litter carrier,
1 one should consider all of

ii-
foal. ! IllOn the farm at KERWOOD, ONT., onat the other 
Heretofore in- 

and docile, the 
was expected to make 

more kind, but not so. 
a raving, wild beast, and had care 

not been taken she would have quickly 
killed her foal. Before she could be re
strained she had bitten two 
pieces of skin as big as quarter dollars 
out of the youngster’s hide 
then on it was

Wednesday, Dec. 16th, 1914
the equipment necessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinclive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment.

She At 1 p.m. sharp

Comprising 32 head, 22 cows, of which 18 have just 
freshened, and 10 yearling heifers, 

y engravings appeared in last issue, 
showing a few members of 

this strong herd.

was

-

1or three Photo
and from

LOUDEN
Litter Carrier

necessary to hold her 
every few hours while the colt 
and to keep them 
a nuisance and hard things 
about Kate, until a neighbor happening 
along one day advised that 
turned in with the six calves in the two- 
acre calf pasture. We laughed at the 
idea and had little faith, but immediate
ly Kate, with “Maude” trotting at her 
heels and teasing for a chance to nurse, 
was led to the calf paddock and the 
halter

nursed. 
This becameapart.

were said
—is simple in construction, and
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy galvanized steel, strongly re
inforced with angle iron. Worm hoisting 
Çpar insures maximum speed and power. 
Track is of high carbon steel and is 
easily installed.

Write to-day for Illustrated Catalogue.

Our architectural department 
will supply free Barn plans.

Our standard has been 10,000 lbs. milk 4% fat per 
eow For years we have culled and bred to’ this end until 
at the present time this entire herd of 22 cows (although 
a young herd) with any reasonable feed and care will 
average at least 10,000 lbs. They have just recently been 
tested with 15 new milch cows and tested 4 per cent ; 
some have done better, giving as high as 12,000 lbs., three-x 
year-olds 10,000 lbs. and heifers with their first calves at 
present milking 40 and 42 lbs. per day. Every one of this 
entire herd will be sold to the highest bidder

she be

Some thought she 
kill the colt, but we took the 

Away galloped the colt in 
play. The calves took up the spirit of 
the situation, and they too, with tails 
on end and heads low, began to raise 
a dust. Kate stood for a minute with 
head erect and nostrils distended, and 
suddenly, with one wild scream followed

removed.
Tk Louden Machinery Co.

Dep! 31 - GUELPH, Ont.
would
chance.3

The next best thing to a private mint Is a

SPRAMOTOR CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

Walter W. Bowley, Kerwood, Ont.
R. R. No. 1

on your farm. We build one to suit your 
requirements exactly. Write to-day for cata
logue, and other interesting literature.
M» IhS: HEARD SPRAMOTOR
102 KING STREET, LONDON, CANADA

by a succession of little whinnies started 
in pursuit. It was an exciting and 

Kate had found her 
She was from that time

merry chase, 
mother’s love, 
on one of the best of mothers, and 
Maude grew up a lusty general-purpose 
youngster.CUSTOM ROBE AND FUR 

TANNING The same mating was made again the 
next year, and “Dick," another gray, 
lighter in limb and body than his sister 
Maude, resulted. These were raised and 
sold for $87.50 and $80 respectively— 
low prices, but all they were then worth, 
although both were nice colts.

Kate was not a mother again for some 
years. Horses began to improve in 
price, and she was finally mated with a 
chestnut Clydesdale, and “Charlie,” a 
big chestnut colt was one morning found 
in the pasture field, 
of surprising us with her colts, and only 
once out of six times did we fool her. 
As a result of another mating with the 
same horse, “Bobs" arrived. These colts 
grew into fine geldings, one sold when 
mature at $200, and the other at two 
years, for $120.

Send your Cattle and Horse Hides, Furs 
and other Skins to me, and h ve 

them tanned soft and 
for Robes, Coats, Furs,

B- F, BELL,
etc.

DELHI, ONT.

Ala”croft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P. Q„ CANADA

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshires and 

Pure-bred French-Canadlan Kate had a habit
Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited.
Merchant d SHANAHAN, Secretary, perchants Bank Building, Montreal Canada

Glenhurst Ayrshires ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS AGO and
ever since kept up to a high standard.

resuit of a lifetime’s intelligent breeding

James Benning summerton stn.,Giengany. Will lams town, Ont.

We can
[u

Dungannon Ayrshires
annuaMv^nr ITi!,k yield of our herd is 10.000 lbs. 
individual:?,f a High-class in breeding and
sale w‘ It bulls, cows and heifers fore' W H FURBER, COBOURG, ONT.

B

p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires
In official record, high-testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes I can surelv 
supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of super-breeding on record 
producing lines, also the 3-year-old stock bull. Imp., Whitehall Freetrader.

F- D. McARTHUR, North Georgetown, Quebec

By this time Kate's founder was crip- 
She had another Clydesdalepling her.

colt which grew to three years of age 
valued at $3*50, but

ill
fWWinning Ayrshires For Sale
of all avZart',C,lla!:ly,.good lines- Will sell fern
Barcheskie'sï S*°i,bülls, from ca,ves UP* sired
W. G H#xr. ,COtc^ (imp.). Prices reasona
— Hcnsman. R.R. No. 4, Essex, O

and which was 
which died suddenly of acute indigestion. 
Her last foal, a gray, the best of them 
all, was sold at auction for $290. Kate 

the farm work and

Stonehouse Ayrshires Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale.

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec £££ pu^'îng’XwTre8 to Stonehouee
Oxford Down Sheep
Winner? Cb,amÇi?,n °xford Flock of A.
London \ v Chicago International, Toronto, 
Edmonton ,".’nllr>eS* Regina, Brandon. Saskatoon, 
offerim*™'-- '' gary ai>d Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
(some fitted TlfT anu e^e la!nbs. 46 yearling 
which will , r show), also 15 yearling 
”s before buying Cxcellent flock headers. 
p<Rer Arkell

ALLOW A Y

did her share of
these colts, each of which Farnham Farm Oxford Downsraised

“broken in ’ early, and worked as
All told, there were

merica”
“ The Oldest Established Flock in America"

We are making a Special Offer for 30 days of 50 fine 
imported ram to lamb in April, 
fellows for flock-headers.

as big enough.
from her $777.50 worth of colts,

and the one that died nt three years of 
would easily have brought the total 

She was surely a cheap

registered yearling ewes, bred to our 
Also 50 ram lambs amongst them, a lot of big, strong 

Also a few nice ewe lambs, and a few good Hampshire ram lambs. 
C.P.R. Guelph and Arkell. Phone: Guelph, 240 ring 2. C.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph. 

Henry Arkell & Son, Route 2, Guelph, Ontario
Consult age

up to $1,100.
& Sons, Teeswater, Ontario mare.

During her last years Kate did not do 
Her legs grew stiffer and 

She was only sixteen years old.
She

1/511^ Oxford Down Sheep 
w Ilia Yorkshire Hogs

lodge, stock farm
much work, 
stiffen, 
but she wasL Southdown Sheep practically useless, 

although well fed and cured 
with lier '*

AdonisSired
many

57495, and out of ewes that have won 
local shows. 1 have high-class flock- 

headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 
Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

at bigthin.
What was to lie done

UP this year’s record'at the shows. 
Breeding stock of all

Sheen, Sw»ne and Seed Corn — Young
andShrorvi, "tf, both sexes in Dorset Horn
Duroe Ter ‘ sheep, afid in Swine: Poland Chinas. 
Seed Corn berkshires and Chester Whites. Also 
CECIL <5Trvni»kr'eties‘ Consult me before buviny. 
■Rhone 2*1 BS- LEAMINGTON. ONT.
^ _____ M.C.R., P.M. and Electric Ry.
^°r Sale Registered Oxford Downs. Will
ewe lambs 1 ^or next 30 days, choice ram and 
W. X. \\i)Se Prices. Write for prices.

^ C - Strathroy, Ont.
R. R. No. 3.

for.ages for sale sexes.who had worked withNone of us
cared for her, had the heart '«fed and

destroy her, even by the most humane J. A. Cerswell, R. R. 1, Beeton, Ontario
Accordingly shemet hod. 

over to a man Shropshircs and Cotswolds I have now for sale 39 extra large, well 
covered shearling rams, 100 shearling ewes 
and a very fine lot of lambs from my 

imported ewes. Will be pleased to book orders fur delivery later of any kind wanted. 
JOHN MILLER, R.R. No. 2, CLAREMONT, ONT. Claremont Station, C.P.R., 3 mile# 
Pickering Station. G.T.R., 7 miles. Greenhorn Station, C.N.R., 4 mile#

from whom my
that he would irn-oxacted a promise

mediately destroy her without pain
Poor Kate 'decent burial.

forget her hobbling slovvK 
1 he last 1 iiii«*.

give her a 
Never shall 1

of fier stable SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES
! or this season s trade I have some extra choif flu- k-li<-a'h*r-; fearling and ram lambs; 
t combination of Mi'ne and Cooper breeding ,iU*» shearling ewes and- ewe lambs, low f
md thick in type and covered to the ground. THOS HALL. R.R. No. 2, Bradford

for
raised her head as if

, lk,, n !.. :i look at Ivor old limnf, smlhd 
• he fresh, crisp fall air amiat
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JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited, Sheffield, 
England 

Registered Trade arkAVOID IMITATIONS OF OUR

CUTLERY
By seeing that this EXACT MARK is on each blade 

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA Granted 1682
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decemi2150 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

“MAPLE-LEAF**

OILWCAKE
MEAL a

whinnied pitifully, and dropped her nose 
dejected. Father had already gone to 
the lower barn so as not to be present 
when she left. ISAYour Profits Will IncreaseMother was in the house
not caring to give vent to her feelings 
in public, but 1 saw her lift a corner of 
the curtain and look with moist eyes at 
her old driver of which she thought so 
much.

I

L
Yes, sir!

You will make more money if you feed your hogs
I alone faced the music. I was

greatly attached to Kate. I had learned 
to plow with Kate and Nigger 
team.

fink ground
OR NUTTED on

as my 
cultivated, 

these
power. I had 

with

I had harrowed, 
sowed, reaped and mowed with a. Harab _

festive Tankag6

t

FEED IT WITH 
EVERY MEAL

two the never-failing 
ridden and driven her and played 
her colts. Nigger being older hadREAT Britain could never 

v-* have attained its eminence 
in beef and dairy products with
out Linseed Cakes. On the 
larger farms one to five thou
sand dollars a year is expended 
in these cakes. The fattening 
ration for cattle is from 7 to 14 
lbs. of Oil Cake a day, with a 
mixed feed of roots, oats, barley 
and mill feed. Sheep and milk 
cows both get Oil Cake to the 
extent of about 2 lbs. a day.

The following figures by Prof. 
Frank Shutt, M.A., Dominion 
Experiment Farm. Ottawa, 
show protein value of different 
feeds.

gone
before, and now Kate Dol was on her way

roved in 
Facts ai 
of work 
design r 
Underwi

to the woods, the graveyard 
faithful animals.

of many 
I patted her neok; she 

rubbed her nose on my cheek, and with 
that I turned away and never looked at 
her again.

S'
. I went into the 

sorrowful, and yet glad for Kate’s sake 
that her pain was nearly over, and her 
end would be sudden and not the lasting 
torture of ekeing out an existence so 
common where old horses are sold to be 
abused by the men who buy 
class, and use them only to beat 
out of their

stable
They will be ready for market sooner, thus savin» time 

and feed, and they will be in better condition thus fetching 
a better price. These, then, are the benefits that you en ov 
from the use of Harab Digestive Tankage y enjoy

Th<
our nev 
Change 
EXCLU 
with a 
crankinfm We

Write for our Tankage booklet, 
giving prices and feeding tables.

no other 
money 

I looked 
it was

mounted 
pump-ia 
we will s 
We are 
purchase 
locality.

=Protein
(Flesh-

Producers)
worn-out frames, 

in the stall and felt lonely, for 
empty.
in the stable.

Feeding 
Stuffs 

Linseed Cake
(ground)........ 32.9

Buckwheat...........10.0
Corn..........
Oats...........
Wheat.......
Barley.......
Shorts.......
Bran.........
Middlings.
Pea Meal..
Bean Meal............23.1

=Fat The Ontario Fertilizers Limited
WEST TORONTO, CANADA

= “Pan,” her lastI gray colt was 
She was built like he.' 

she was much larger, 
immediately moved her to Kate’s 
and she filled her mother’s place 
good daughter ought to do. 
shall J forget Kate.

7.9 GILS2.2 mother, only I10.3 5.0 220911.8 5.0 Makers of The Harab Line of Stock,stall, 
as a 

'But never 
She was more to 

me than any other horse 1 have ever 
k n o,w n.

Hog, Horse and Poultry Foods.11.9 2.1
12.4 1.8
14.9 4.5

.15.4 4.0
15.6 4.0

N21.2 1.4

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
YOUR

2.2
Protein is the most costly, 

necessary and valuable element 
in food.

Write to-day for our free book
let, “Facts to Feeders.'

We have 
great varie 
the lovely s 
thrushes, ol 
the ruby-crc 
wren, the i 
warblers, t 
catchers, t! 
grouse, and 
woodpeckers 
haps the qi 
grouse.
<l»ial '■ Boo 
boomp,” 
frequent int 
most peculi. 
sits up in 
height from

Gossip.
SHORTHORNS AT C EDARV ALE. 

The noted herd of Scotch 
topped Shorthorns at the

greatest opportunity 
to secure the

and Scotch-E ■

Cedarvale herd 
Sproule, of Markdale, 

are going into winter quarters in

of Hon. Or. T. s. 
Ont.,

■ | BEST
I

Our offering includes 
this year’s prize win
ners of both sexes bred 
from the above hog, all 

Pairs not akin. 
Stock guaranteed as 
represented.

WM. MANNING & 
SONS,

WOOD VILLE, ONTARIO

their usually thrifty condition. The
splendid fleshing qualities of 
(his herd,

a part of
II and the extra dual - purpose It

qualities of 
viewed 
vious occasions and

ages.the others have been re
in these columnsCloverdale

Large English Berkshires
amon many pre

need not be again
repeated, suffice it to 
still being kept up 
standard of

sav, the herd is 
to its usual high 

The

j&
Eldon Duke Champion at Toronto and Ottawa. 1913 and 1914.Sows bred, others ready to breed ; boars 

ready for service: 200 from six to twelve 
weeks old, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock imp. or from imp. 
stock. Prices reasonable.

C. J. LANG

efficiency and merit, 
present stock bull. Spicy Victor 89911 
u roan Rosebud-bred son of Imp. British 
A to,tor, is proving one of the best sires 

ever at the head of the herd, 
showing a splendid balance of flesh, 
extra heavy coats. The young bull’s on 

hand for this season’s trade got by him 

are the "kind that does 
herd.

HIGH-CLASS, PURE-BREDhis get 

, and

YORKSHIRES
I R.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ont.

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
for sale at reasonable prices, boars fit 
tor service, also young pigs readv to 

1 wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 months 
Kj? old, bred from imported stock. Satis 

EmfiSr guaranteed. J LAWRENCK
kaxlaftiiku Woodstock, Ontario. R. R No 8

good 
s tie a

on any 
number 

Write the

l here is also for
of heifers and mat un*

Boars and sows, from
Two sows recently bred.

■ 1 )octor o12 to 7 months of age.
Prices low for quick sale.

your want

r .’-j
K Y Md PROS. 

1 here is no 
on tin* high-vla

sm utTmmxs. WELDWOOD FARMMorrlston Tainworths and Shorthorns 
Ured from the prize-winning herds of KnRlaml 
A choice lot of young boars lit lor service and ;,!so 
young sows bred, and also a choice lot of young 
hulls and heifers sued by Proud Loyalist (imp 
fromchoice cows. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

(xvasi 11n t ( again elaborate 
character, quality and 

Iireediug of 1 he large Scotch-bred herd „i 
Short horns 
Out.,

ships 
w H II I

I'
:

Farmer’s Advocate London, Ontario
nod by k \ le Bros.. of Ayr, 

the h< rd
n com pet i t ion at. Yoront >

Fig.
of

for many 
years at Ottawa.

Sunnyside 
Stock Farm Chester White Swine

Champion herd at Toronto and London I-.,.,. ,|Su 
Dorset Horn Sheep Yonne >to< k of both ’ 
t or Stile; a few two-\ ear -old i.tm<
W. E. Wright & Son

Newcastle £»«w“rths- Shartharns and Clydesdales—For sale at once: Two choice sows 
bred and ready to b?H ~ choice hv c,holce }'e3r"oW s>w bredi hoar ready for service; sows

begins about 
I’nuesand for severa 1 

first prizes,
>f lesser hi

until t 
making this
5!des of its ti

TO’
and wry many other 

)nor, besides champ 
'"1 g'uiKl t'luimpimiKhipK have I(ilanworth, Ontario

Juste *n
is well known 

in touch with the

as th< 
19 termed a •BERKSHIRES FOR SALE Large White Yorksh res i»3*4t

All brei'.ïing s'llf-k miiSrS °- both, s,exPS ;"P"lie(1 not akin at reaso'niblf prices! 
or call. H. J. oYis wLdstoek n^.P0ï edrtStÏÂ.kfromkh„c,,!’9t British herds. Write

------------------------- ■ Woodstock, Ont. Long-Distance Phone. C.P.R. and G.T.R. ., ■

All this
by breeders w ho kRegistered boars and sows weaned, straight and 

thntty, from priz-winning stork on . ü r sole ,n 
Toronto, London and Guelph water Ih-w ' in 
SI') each. Ira Nichols. Box 98X, Woods,,.. I <ï„.‘

Short 1111 en h
the male S( 
"hooter" j„ 

The
r The

ie pres *n t 1 j n;e 
of this

over all 
winning on 

r ( imp ),
sired the To-

t x\,
m ser\ ive a t 

I lie g réa t si 

- ' ‘ t a re winning 
'in- In-- shows, and 

Yew t on R i n e lea « |« 
k sii a nk Eragra n t

vent rile 
reWarkable tl
can rarely sa.

utterii

ELM FI ELI) YORKSHIRES
M'- specialty for sale ia-l ami . , |,r,.,| .
a nil ot lift s f if hfi t h n " . i ( . . • i. ,,,, | ( , < | • 11

I r \ .

BERKSHIRES From our priz>witming herd of large 
English Berkshires we have a particularly 
choice offering in you hr boars and ^aws. 

Order early and get a choice s:*!<■> tien.

s. Poison & Son, Norval Station, Ontario

a I’HP ■ 1
1 -

1

that is
the tree i„ w 
"«pression th
turther off, 0] 
of the

a 1 ! i mportcf! : tip •
G. B. M uma. As r 1; i • many of them of breedinghm |< k. \ <. .; age.

TAM WORTHS ami

il I Li 111 s 11 ell, a 
( hi pa fei 1 \ relier, 

V i - . Isamsden 
•he a yed-hu 11 

at (U taw

w i liners X7 , , . ™.K SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM

Yorkshires and Berkshires
A WATSON & SONS

soundIiif.I t,,' - of all ages, bred from show 
I’rice* right for immediate -ml*

The
the coast of 
about 
male is 
and 
color

VI• ' • : I . , T
Ml RBI R I ..i;RM \\ SOoty g'ip- 

’«•rl i-d 
him I

NT (.1010,1 ON ! R.R. No. I
Phone Fin gal Via St. Th:>

ST. THOMAS. ONT.T A M \V () R | \ i s twenty 

black 
grayish

1
DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

Jerseys we have either s\x of 
In Jer-vys w ■ h ive

“r. -ni t Ill's!
! 1 In Durov 

general ions hark. any desired age. bred from winners and champion 
> o.mg cows in call, and young hulls, high in ipialitx 

nigs in producing blood.

below.
!sh beneath c 
the back

.1 * * I y I odd. It K \,, l

Hampshire Swine
( < >(! i .1

' 1 W e 1 \ r

, ami "Oi ,,f
Linruin Sli MAC CAMPBELL & SON

NORTH WOOD, ONTARI ( >.B-- o r._* y ui
Sexes have 

A little
m°n alon
13 the

shout 
with a
'ret are

rea 1
'Sgfx ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Port it'on of sows together with the stock bo ir Suddon Tom-!-" 
x aNjnc-iDPe<Din^ a a.gi-s. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarani' I
VAINULKLII , Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O. ONTARIO

--------------- Cuigtord Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

c. A POWELL I
LNGERSOLL ON I VRio i

II. M.

1 1 'M a w , WathullR K. NO
"islIT g the

Poiiiuti < -himi a nil Chester iniMs5. White thirti
Canada s Champion Herd of Registered Hampshire Swine

hml h;,S Won ov" 9',r<- of. all prizts offered fur the breed at leading Ontario I 

HASTINGS BROS. " " an''

■ 'i11 ; Shoi i born .v.
,

lllvxli r, ; i .

t.flid til.
\ 1 litG,:oid. RR 1 I fro m its

Telephone CROSSHILL ON 1
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in flight, 
along the coast.

In the coniferous forests of British 
Columbia there is a very attractive ever
green plant known as the Oregon grape. 
It is not really a grape at all, but be
longs to the barberry family. The 
berries, which may be seen in the center 
of the 
borne in 
white bloom.

It nests in holes In the rocksBy A. B. Klugh, M.A.

We have among our Canadian birds a 
great variety of love - notes. We have 
the lovely songs of the hermit and wood 
thrushes, of the white-throated sparrow, 
the ruby-crowned kinglet, and the winter 
wren, the quaint
warblers, the sharp notes of the fly
catchers, the drumming of the rufled 
grouse, and the rolling tattoo of the 
woodpeckers. But of all love-calls 
haps the queerest is that

MAKE A TEST
And prove to your own satisfaction thatlittle ditties of the

crown in the photograph, are 
a spike, and are bluish, with a 

They are extremely acid, 
but are used for making wine, and for 
mixing with other berries in the making 
of Jelly. The scientific name of thi-

Wodehouse’s 
Animal Invigorator

per-
of the sooty

grouse. It is a loud, booming, ventrilo-
j Boomp - boomp - boomp - boomp- ^^

boomp,” and is repeated all day long at — 
frequent intervals, 
most peculiar 
sits up in 
•'eight from the

is the best stock conditioner on the market to-day. 
can’t loose, as our guarantee is absolute.

You will save its cost several times over in feed saved, 
and your stock will be in better condition.

Make a start now and be a Wodehouse Enthusiast. 
There is money in it for you.

Wodehouse’s Famous Preparations :
Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator—Unequalled for all 

kinds of stock.
Wodehouse’s Poultry Invigorator—The chicken fan

ciers’ best friend.
Wodehouse’s Creameal—The perfect food for calves 

and pigs.
Wodehouse’s Baby Chick Food—The best of all Baby

_ Chick Feed. ,
EE Wodehouse’s Lice Killer—Sure death to all

YouWhen uttering this | S5 
note, the male usually 

a coniferous tree at a fair
ground. The calling

i

M
vermin.

1-—Oregon Grape. MANUFACTURED BY

s Wodehouse Invigorator Limited, Hamilton,OutZj°S al:°ut the first of April, and con- 

tnakin^th' ^ beg,nnin« of .July. While 

sides of itMSt|SOUn<1 the bird inllut<'8 the |S // your dealer does not handle, write, and we will see that you are supplied

Fig 2.—Berberis aqulfollum.

species Is Berberis nervosa, and there is 
another species. Berberis aquifollum, 
which is also called Oregon grape, that 
is fairly common in the same region. 
This latter species differs from the for
mer in having

as l ie male of the ruffed 
ls termed a 

male 
"hooter'

The

grouse
drummer” in the East, so 

sooty grouse is 
iu British Columbia.

the
called a

a longer, more woody 
stem, shorter leaves, and in having the 
leaflets shorter, broader, and 
on the margins.

The Canadian Lawyer!saremark ln,tril°quial fiuality is the most 
can rare?6 ^ aboUt this call. You 

y say how far away is the bird 
the ,re Utt°ring it. You may pass under 

impression” b'»1' U is S‘ttin«' under the 
further „ that the sound comes from 
of ti eff' °nly to find that the 

‘he sound still eludes

the r SOOty «rouse is 
coast of British

twenty inches

more spiny 
The leaves of Berberis 

aquifollum resemble those of the English 
holly very much, as may lie seen from 
Fig. 2.

ORTHE
that is Canadian Lawyer HOW THE FARMER CAN KEEP OUT 

OF LAW SUITS
If

% BUSINESS MEN. FARMERS MECHANICS 
AND OTHERS IN CANADA 'T'HE "Canadian Lawyer" is a book that will protect the 

farmer against the sharp practise of agents or any person 
1 else, who might like to get him in a tight place. It gives 

the most important provisions of the Laws of the Dominion 
and of each of the provinces. The information is given in 
simple every-day language, so that farmers will be able to do a 
great deal of their own business strictly in accordance with the 
law. without 1 laving to pay each time for a little bit of ordinary 
advice It also gives simple and correct Forms for the prepara
tion of all kinds of legal documents that a farmer would 
have occasion to use. Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale are 
explained fully—how to make them, the law in regard to 
them, and when to use them. Similar information is given

______ regarding Cheques, Liens, Notes, Land Mortgages, Promissory
, Wi||3 Instruction as to Exemption from Seizure for Debt; the law in 

regard to Une Fences; the use and form of Powers of Attorney, and in fact everything else that 
a farmer would require to know.

source
The big Ayrshire sale of Walter W. 

Bowley, of Kerwood, will be held Dec. 
10, at his farm, 3A miles west of Strath- 
roy, where trains will be met morning 
of sale.
8.18, 11.44 and 
the west at 8.09 and 11.24 a.m. Terms, 
under $25 cash; over that amount, six 
months' credit on approved notes, with 
6 per cent, per annum discount for cash. 
Auctioneers, Moore & Dean. See the ad
vertisement .

you.
very common along 
Columbia. It is

The

about 
male is 
and 
color

Firm E»moN revised m enlarged
in length, 

blackish above with
The

Trains arrive from east atfine rusty 
markings, and grayish-slate 

1 he female is more wliit-

grayish 11.58 a.m., and from
THE CARSWELL COMPANY UNITEDbelow.

lsh beneath. 
the back 
Sexea havL. , 

A little
m°n alon 
13 the
about 
with a
,e<-t are

ever

and has the fore part 
ularly barred with buff. Both 
a white tip to the tail.

water-bird which is
LT the

>f

very coin
coast of British Columbia 

M guillemot.pige-.
This species i< 

inches in length, black,
, , ^ nages, price $2.(X) in good doth binding, and will be sent, postagecash a«ompanibs the order. Send your order direct to the publisher. **thirti Holstein breeders should see the new 

advertisement in this issue of a wonder
fully-bred Holstein hull, the property of 
.fames A. Caskey, Mudoc, Ont.

The
paid, whenpatch 

■ ■ t red. 
r, 'xl mhlance to

on the wings. The 
Its name is derived 

a pigeon when

COMPANY, Limited, 19 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, CANADAfro the . CARSWELLm its

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co.,

a* sl y VFt. William

;

m m

MadeFairbanks-
Morse
Farm
Engine in

ll Canada

JL
Serves every power pur- built during the nasr t*

P<we on the average farm, yearn, 90% are .un loYctw e 
Easy to Operate, service. The beet possibleevl- 

si mply and durably made, dence thelr dependability, 
reliable at all times and rt!ü?ny 9Yee,an<i power.. Ver- 
will run on cheap fuels ..fr “n“ horizontal-portabie L Of the 160,000 Fa!;. and toiwh.p.
banks-Morse Engines Pow^.••°rfreebooklet-“"«ra
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SAFETY-SERVICE - SATISFACTION
FOR evert power user if he gets a

GILSON
" GOES - LIKE - SIXTY »

ENGINE

at work—give the maximum satisfaction—are trouble proof and he varietydesign makes them absolute!v safe—they are approved hv o°f" . Thetr scientific
Underwriters; no insurance troubles. approved by the National Board of Fire !

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

*llh Ilk
pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day, and Puueys. and (MSB
we will send you f ull descriptive literature.
We are making special prices to the first _ 3tarà
purchasers of one of these engines in every ------- mmêt n* -
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.
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Dr. Hess 
Stock Tonie

Your cows, horses 
and hogs are pretty 
apt to get out of fix 
during winter, 
cause grain, hay and 
fodder do not contain 
the natural laxatives 
and tonics so a 
dantly supplied in 
grass. Lack of exer
cise is another thing 
that retards good 
health.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 
contains tonics that 
Improve the appetite 
and tone up the diges
tion, laxatives for 
regulating the bowels, 
and vermifuges that 
will positively expel 
worms. I guarantee 
it. 25-lb. pail S3.25 ; 
100-lb. sack $7.00; 
smaller packages in 

roportion (duty

be-

Dr. Hess 
Instant 

Louse Killer
Kills lice on poultry 
and all faim stock. 
Dust the hens and 
chicks with it, sprinkle 
It on the roosts, in the 

cks,orlfkept in the 
dust bath, the hens 
will distribute it. Also 
destroys bugs on 
cucumber, squash 
melon vines, cabbage 
worms, etc., slugs on 
rose bushes, etc. 
Comes in handy sift
ing-top cans, 1-lb. 35c ; 
3 lbs. 85c (duty paid). 
I guarantee it.

Get the Eggs NOW 
While Prices are High

Mz
GILBERT HESS, Doctor ol Veterinary Science, Doctor o! Medicine

■ AO
Jj lit■n
awM

r/

v i1 vAVxX I

iUÆ
/

Jm

■W \l

This is the time of the year when the price of eggs 
is high and your hens ought to be making up for 
the small egg crop during moulting.
But hens need a tonic during the winter months, because the 
lack of exercise and green stuff, and also close confinement 
impairs the digestion, makes the system sluggish and the egg 
organs dormant. With the knowledge I have gained in a life
time experience as a veterinarian, doctor of medicine and 
successful poultry raiser, I have succeeded in compound
ing a scientific preparation that will make poultry healthy, 
make hens lay and keep the egg organs vigorous and active.

U

■mmI" ?
I

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-CE-A
contains ingredients for toning up the digestive system and

the dormant egg organs and making hens lay, internal antu 
septics for preventing and remedying gapes and other ail- 
men ts, also bone and shell forming ingredients. Every single 
ingredient in my Pan-a-ce-a (printed on every package) 
bears the recommendation of the U. S. Dispensatory and 
other high authorities. Now read this carefully :

So sure am I that Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a will make your 
poultry healthy and make your hens lay that 1 have authorized 
my dealer In yonr town to supply you wllh enough lor your 
flock, and II It does not do as I claim, return the empty pack
ages and get your money back. Buy now on that guarantee.

Sold only by reputable dealers whom you know, never by 
peddlers. 1} lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 25-lb. pail $3.50 (duty 
paid). Pan-a-ce-a costs only lc per day for 30 fowl.
My new poultry book tells all about Pan-a-ce-a. It’s free.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

FAST MO N TH E AI .-TOItO \ TO-1 ) ETROII’- 
CIIICAQU TRAIN SERVICE.

Those solid de luxe trains, carrying 
itUlet - library - compartment-observation 
curs, electric - lighted standard sleepers 
together with standard dining-car ser- 
\ " e between Montreal - Toronto - Uetroil- 
( lucttgo, via Canadian Vacilic and Michi- 
gun Central railroads, are known as "The 
I anadian," and operated daily 
the Michigan , Central 
Windsor and Detroit.

W e.stbound :

through
twin tubes bet

I .uuving 
arriving Toronto

Mont real
5.10

N. 15

ing Toronto
I’.m. : teav-

* leaving London 
ari i\ ing Windsor 12.10 

Detroit
9.55 a. m., 

(Central 
I mi*, arriv-

1 1.55
leaving Detroit. 11.55 

! 11 "" < ' 11 i e a g i > 7.1;,

I'.m.

( 'h Le ago«va x i ng (). TO
: aVri\ ing Detroit (M. 

leaving Detroit 
1 <i.in.: h-rix ing D

i'.i' (cent ral time) 
Depot< ML 

' M.r.ii.
I l‘- U ( i i

12.5:,

Lori
Wind ■ m I', it. i s f e r n 

,t , 
a. »11..

W !
2. M

S.5u len -,
M

from 
- :■ XX l ife M , ;
' ! X' 'MO . T, r..

I
: ' i 1 .

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
The Beef Breed of Superior Quality.

This has been demonstrated at the great 
British, Canadian and American Shows. 
They are winning from all beef breeds. 
The bulls excel for crossing and produc
ing early maturing beefers. There’s money 
in them.

cv V\r
r"22

FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

FORSTER FARM, OAKVILLE, ONT.

Dorset Horn Sheep
The Sheep that Produce the Profit

able Easter Lambs. More money in 
them than any other branch of sheep rais- 

Many ewes breed twice ,a year.
to put with j'our

ing.
Secure a young ram 
flock.

YOUNG RAMS AND A FEW EWES 
FOR SALE.

FORSTER FARM, OAKVILLE, ONT.

r "5
f/ir/is 0&ffS rjts.iii

Our past record is evidence that 1 his 

XX e Sive individual attention that is not surpassed by any other Business

New X ear Form opens January 4. 
School delivers t he goods.

t ,illege.
Windsor being directly opposite Detroit makes it much easier for our 

Students to obtain positions. Catalogues on request.
.1 Ilappy Hew Year to all Farmer's Advocate readers.

WINDSOR, ONT.V CADMAX & SONS, Box 187,

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Salivation.
Horse is bad with gastritis. Hi, 

bowels move too often, but tire normal 
in consistence. He has a good appe
tite, but froths badly from his mouth.

Ans. He is not suffering from gastritis. 
His teeth require dressing, 
veterinarian to examine his mouth and 
dress his teeth.

Get your

It may be that some 
of the teeth will have to be shorn. V.

Fatality in Cats.
Cat took sick suddenly, could neither 

eat nor drink, could not swallow, fluid 
ran freely from mouth, and nose turned 
black. This cat recovered, but other 
two took the disease and died. What
was the trouble, and is there any danger 
of contagion ? C. H.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate acute
throat trouble, probably of the nature 
of diphtheria. The disease was evident
ly contagious, and there might be danger 
of the contagion even to the human be
ing. An examination by a bacteriologist 
would be necessary in order to ascertain 
the nature of the contagion. V.

Elephantisis and Sallanders.
1 bought a seven-year-old pregnant 

mare about three weeks ago. Her hind 
tegs are enlarged, and I have found 
that she has

out
suffered from attacks of

lymphangitis, 
the back part from

The legs are cracked On 
the hocks to the 

hoofs, and are breaking out in front of 
the hocks. L. W. S.

Ans.—Unless you got her for a very 
small price you have made a bad buy, 
as enlarged legs occurring as a result of 
attacks of lymphangitis 
incurable. It is

are practically 
called elephantisis.

Dress the cracks in front of 
and on the back of the legs three 
daily with oxide-of-zinc

the hocks 
times

ointment.
proud flesh appears, dress once daily for 
two or three days with butter 
mony applied with a feather.

If

of anti- 
Feed on

easily-digested food, and give regular ex
ercise or light work. V.

Leucorrhoea.
Cow had twins about a year ago, and 

commenced dis-in about six ■ weeks she 
charging white matter, and she failed in 
flesh and milk supply, 
preparation of ammonia without 
and then

I ' gave her a
results, 

for
and she seemed to get all 

One day I thought she showed 
œstrum and I bred her. 
safe in saying that she is in 
she is again discharging.

Ans. This is called whites, or leucor- 
rhœa, and a

gave carbolic acid daily
two months, 
right.

I am pretty 
calf, but

H. S.

affected rarely con
ceives, but it is possible 
in calf, all that

yours has. If
you can do is give her 

40 to 50 drops carbolic acid 
water three

in a pint of 
times daily, either as a 

drench, or sprinkled on her food, 
she calves.

After
or so soon as you decide she 

IS not pregnant, continue 
and flush the womb out

the carbolic 
every day with 

a warm obe-per-cent, solution of Creolin. 
Inject about a gallon each time. V.
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PURINA
PURINA

CHICKEN]
CHOWDER FEED

IN |0AR°
IN I BAG3OfE<

i*BAGS
N
a

* This is the feed 
that’s guaranteed 

to bring

• T e

Sold only in checkerboard bags,

Made in Canada
The Chisholm Milling Co. Limited

Toronto

Winter Term Opens Jan. 4th
Become Independentl Our Graduates 
get and hold good positions owing to 
their superior training. The

LUOTT

Yonge and Charles St., Toronto,
is doing the highest grade ol work in Business 
and Shorthand Education. This Institution 
dillers in many respects Irom the ordinary 
business colleges. Write lor large catalogue

W. J. Elliott, Principal

The Northern Business College
..?45 3rd Ave. E„ OWEN SOUND, ONT.
With staff ol specialists and 34 successful-years 
ol experience is the best place to get a business 
or shorthand training. Catalogue Iree Enter 
any day.
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. G. D. FLEMING 

Principal Secretary

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

Students assisted to positions.
Sept. 1st.
J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr C \ 

Principal 18 Vice-Principal

College opens 
Enter any tune*.Catalogue free.

LEARN ENGINEERING
Complete practical courses by mail m St.it 1011- 
ary, Traction, Gasoline and Automobile 1 n- 

W.ll fit you tor GovctiiniruL 
for engineer's licenses.

gmeering. 
examinations

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd. 

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.

Canada’s best practical training school uufi( , 
mercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy dopaituu 
Students enter each week. Write for mu 
catalogue. D. A. McLachlan, Prim ip il.

Strawberries, 50 varieties; Raspl.en !'•<. 1 
Seed Potato- s, hvarieties ;

varieties. Free Catalog.
THE LAKEVIEW FRUIT FARM 

H. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwell, Ont.

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company 

Of Canada

■ Grey Dan," weight 1,612 lbs., 
being weighed1

ti Aylmer 
Three - Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale

w 'Si■f ;
■

1Ù ’ f *
*

i

V:
!r «

'is

1HEAD OFFICE LONDON, ONT. CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.
Is a purely Canadian Company, managed 

by Canadians for Canadians. All its business is 
done and all its investments are made in Canada.

In view of these facts it should have the

Delivered at any Railway Station 
in Ontario, complete with rack,

$35.00
Government Certificate 

panies each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

accoin-

support

Of All Loyal Canadians. m
7 THE AYLMER PUMP & 

SCALE CO., LIMITED
Aylmer, Ont.-Its history is one of careful management, 

upright dealing and progressive advancement.
. The Security offered to Policyholders is 

unimpeachable.

if eggs 
up for marlinThe
tuse the 
lement, 
the egg 
n a life- 
tie and 
ipound- 
lealthy, 
active.

Its Policies are entirely modern and there 
is one to satisfy every requirement. RepeatingModel\ 1897

Shoots all .22 short, .22 long and 
.22 long-rifle cartridges;

cellent for rabbits, squir- 
k rels, hawks, crows, foxes 
O and all smallz7i,i aZiithiZvZ fu“ Sa’eim- “ s,mH,y “

cx-rce

game 
and target work 

up to 200 yards.ry y
I he Company commenced business in 1897. Here’s the best-made 

.22 rifle in the world 1A It s a take-down, convenient to carry and clean. The tool steel 
working parts cannot wear out. Its Ivory Bead and Rocky Mountain ^
sights are the best set ever furnished on any .22. Has lever action like a big
game rifle; has solid top and side ejection for safety and rapid accurate firing. 
Beautiful case-hardened finish and superb build and balance. Price, round barrel. 
$14.50; octagon, $16.00. H Model 1892, similar, but not take-down, prices, $12.15 up.’

T. H. PURDOM, K.C., 
President

W. J. McMURTRY, 
General Managerem and 

ling up 
al anti- 
her ail- 
y single 
ickage) 
iry and

ffe THarle/t firearms Co.,
113 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.

Learn more about all Marlin repeaters. Send 3 
stamps postage for the 128-page Marlin catalog.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ness to pay the operation it is 
than likely that a judge would hold him 
to it.

more

Squirrels.Valuing Sheep. Potatoes Will Be Scarce ]. Is there an open season for hunt
ing and trapping black squirrels this
year ?

Is there any more value allowed by 
,aw on a pure-bred registered sheep 
killed by dog than 
We pay a dog tax. 
the council

If so when is it 7ver by 
I (duty

on a grade sheep ? 
Some members of

Next year, and even before next year, potatoes are going to 
be very scarce, and they are going to command high prices.

The bulk of the potatoes of the world have been produced by 
Germany, Austria, France and Russia. Germany and Austria are absolutely 
cut off from exporting, and French and Russian production will be very 
small as a result of the war.

The world will have to turn to Canada and the United States for 
its potatoes.

Here then is the Canadian farmers' opportunity. Grow potatoes—plenty 
of them! The market is ready, prices will be good! Take advantage of it 1

There is only one way to grow potatoes right—to make the biggest 
profits from them. To get a big crop and to take care of a big crop 
you have to iise up-to-date machinery.

How long would Napoleon’s army last before those which are in the 
field to-day?

Modern ideas, modern machinery are what spell successful farming, 
as well as successful warfare, to-day.

How to make the most profit from potatoes is told by our catalogue 
of Potato Machinery. Write for it to-day—absolutely free.

2. What is a good black squirrel hide 
worth ?

3. How should the black 
skinned ?

say that there is no difTer- 
My sheep do not run at large, 

and I could buy four or five grade sheep 
for the price of

ence. squirrel bo« free.
"A BRUCE SUBSCRIBER."one registered. R. M.Hilo Ana. — I„ 1 There is an open season for 

black and grey squirrels from the 15th 
November to December 1st each

municipalities
xaluating is done by neighbors of the 
owner of the destroyed or injured sheep, 
these neighbors 
Petent to

the

year.
2. Write some of the fur firms adver

tising in these columns.
being, of course, corn- 

judge. The valuation on 
Pure-breds of good quality is almost in- 
'ariably higher than on grades, however,
' 's not often high enough to pay the 
loser for his

3. We never skinned one, but presume 
the usual method of slitting down the 
belly from end to end and up the inside 
of the four legs would

►
loss in the same proportion 

as a man who loses grade sheep is paid.

Selling An Animal With Lump Jaw.
A bought 

«action sale 
asked

answer.

Son and Wages.
A is owner of 150-acre farm free from 

incumbrance. II is A’s only son, 
ing young man who has taken the heavy 
end of ’ the

an animal from B at an a sav-O.K. CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY IS 
“MADE IN CANADA”

Canadian Potato Machinery Co. Limited
Dept. S, Galt, Ontario

gg which had lump jaw. A 
a ycterinarian if it could be cut work. B has worked with 

A (his father) until all incumbrance has 
been paid.

°ut and what it would cost, and told 
the veterinarian not to 
could

IVs age is now 31 years. 
B would now like to start for himself.

come until he 
B would pay cost, or A 
animal. The Veterinarian 

was notified to come and

see if 
would returniP 1. What is B entitled to from A (his 

father), there being no ot her help hired ?
2. Can B collect wages from A from 

the time he was 21 years of age until 
now ?

came before he 
operated when A 
and

rofif-
ey iti 
) rais- 
ycar. 
your

was away from home 
he had seen B, A then 

who said before 
he would pay the 

since says he will not as 
an animal with lump jaw.

before
went
a witness 
operation, but 
he could sell

to B,
If so, at what rate of wages ? R 

got his clothes, board, 
money.

Ontario.
Ans.—1. It is entirely a matter for 

between themselves. The 
amount is just what they may agree 
upon.

3.that

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED and spending- 
A READER.

ES 1. against the law to sell
THE CELEBRATEDlump jaw 7

— Vliat should
!he Vot(','inarian who did 
further

adjust mentA do, refuse to pay 
not wait for

ONT. Heller-Aller Down-draft Tank Heater
not ice V

•1- Will,, r 
xeterjnarinn 
from \

The on!v thing on earth to supply warm 
water for vour stock in cold weather, 

farmer should have one and now 
(he time to buy, before the col,I 

we,I. her eûmes. Thev will consume 
m illing in l he shape of fuel and w ill 

out, 1 he price m reasonauh

2 arid 3.
force payment, unless he can prove an

This is

B is not in n position to en-course should A pursue? The 
ks demanding his money 

A. SUB. u express agreement for wages, 
on account of the relationship between

hvery
Ans.—i 

prevent t 
at a

pnt fr,, 
tier th,- 
the 
There 
standing 
would 
°Pcratwi

t his - an<l 3. We see no reason to 
' selling of a lumpy-jawed nni-

n auction sale.
~fil lighter.

the part jes.
IH'sS This is differ-

■;never wear
and wit hin your reach.

"What could be more sad than a man 
without a country ?" feelingly asked the 
h igh-srhool literature teacher of her

We do not see. un- 
iinstances if as stated, that, 

wirian

our
vet .■!• A.can collect from 

1 have been some misumhr 
' 'irely, or the veterinarian

Write to-day to
las

The Heller-Aller Co.
1 ONTARIO

' \ rount rv u it hout. a man," re.spond- 
g : r 1 just a s f'N'l i rig lyJ have gone ahead and 

If B promised before a v :1 WINDSOR
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Questions and Answe
Miscellaneous.

DECEMBI

Enjoy City Water Facilities !
Cost Need Not Stand in the Way

m rs*<

1jl Road Fence.
1. What can A do if B's 

across the road into A’s 
fence, and B

■« m c \
cattle come

crops over A’s
a -u TS warned twice before ? 

Can A charge damages ?
2. Poes law force 

fence along road ? 
have to

“wïïSrâSriMSSWS3ÎÛ Kff.fc&K-4
zx<

I
a farmer to put a 

If not will a farmer 
stand the damage if DprTni„

r[{!r int° th6 fiBld wheH*cr°P is almost
Af*—Outfit shown below is the powerful, hand-operated

4

Empire Water Supply System
f System â:—Hand Operated

n. b.
end demandm Ans.—1. Impound them 

fair damages.
2. No. People are not allowed to

trespass. /Our pumps will sup
ply water and air at 
the same time, water ESjTgga 
only or air only. Vrr/ LA&iaiMW 
simple to run and 
nothing to get out of 
Zîtli pressure to every part of the house, and when con-
nmntogUEoT^ter onL™hnfloor.nab e3 y°U 10 haVC the of ample

atTv?r£ fr“ableUprTœh e®Cient' permanent water ^PP'v ^tem

■x’: A Disagreement.
I hired with farmer last 

one year, 
ment.

I 1S$s February for 
no writtenThere was

Last June on a Sunday I 
away visiting friends ; when I 
home farmer

agree-
was\ï

came 
me I

go Without perrnis- 
Monday morning he 

quarrelling about it. 
going to fight me. and told 
out” as he put it.
He refused to

was angry and told
had no business to 
sion. The■at 6l again began 

Finally heWRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER TO-DAY give
me "to getEMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED this1 left him at once.

Can I get my 

or will I 
next February to get 

FARM LABORER.

Pay me. 
wages from February to June 
have to wait till

-2 EAST LONDON, ONT. FRI
same.

Ans.—If the farmer fired 
reasop you can collect at 
simply left without just 
not collect until the year is

Line-fences.

I you without 
once.

a

An Indestructible Concrete Fence Post
That WILL NOT ROT-RUST-BURN or HEAVE

CampIf you 
cause you can-

(Conl 

lonely thaï 
the desolat 
our friend 
that he coi 
the shadow 
voices in th 
it is his lai 
him from a 
However, tt 
swagman j 
any other, 
after nightf 
solitude wil 
hoofs, he lc 
self-consciou 
some grim i 
to his prese 
fashion, he w 
unembarrass 
to you to 
places his q 
reach. He 
he may be 
place to pit 
the camp fi 
humble but 
The attitud 
is one of 
times he is 
borrowed fn 
vironment. 
i”gs that m 
there 
one of whic 
into the wi' 
different pal! 
be closed be 
versation n 
on with te 
shadowy via 
generally all 
talking; to 
tination, 
and the 
by the stars

remarks, but

Hi up.

A and B own adjoining farms.B constructed his one-half of line-fence. B 
did not build his, and later sold his 
farm to 
and re-sold.

■It
I
ill
si

Guaranteed for 100 years. Easi
ly made and strong. Cost you 
about the same as cedar posts.

a syndicate, who subdivided it 

has four partieA now
said line-fence to deal 

parties who purchased where 
have his line-fence desire 
sist that A should build 
A does this

on
with. The 

B did not 
a fence and in-

Re liable 
Agents 
Wanted 
in Every 
District

Our ANGLE STEEL REIN
FORCEMENT gives a post 
“Backbone Solidity.’’ Without it 
Concrete Posts are unreliable.
With one of our moulds you can —
make two hundred (200) posts per i
day. Posts are turned out in ordin- 

! ary hardware or butcher’s paper, which 
a, permits you to use concrete sloppy (which 
1 ?®ts much stronger) and can be turned out 
■c the moment it has been made; the 
•g retains the moisture.
E quire to be wet down.

EJi* one-half. If 
he will then have built

three-quarters of said line-fence, 
party who purchased along where 
already built line-fence 
chased the

The
A has 

claims he pur- 
property with the line-fence

alongside of 
he should

same, and cannot see why 
pay for one-half of said fence.

viewers compel A to 
than one-half of the line-

Could the fence 
build morepaper

Y our posts do Lnot re- fence ?/ Would 
built by A, and then 
ing owners to

they value the fence
compel the adjoin- 

pay their portion ? What 
would you consider a fair adjustment of 
this case ?

I:

all'S. t b”l‘let “"in6
investigated this.

IliiF ,e Ontario. TECUMSEH. 
one for de- 
It is their

Ans.—The whole matter is 
cision by the fence viewers, 
duty to see to it that A 
to do

you
post until you have is not required 

more than his just proportion of 
the line fencing; but as 
that

■
■1 ’ 0ntari° Limited to just what 

may be, and other matters such as 
the description of fences, 
not in a position to1 etc., we are 

venture an opinion.

Sheep Killed by Dogs.
I had two sheep killed by dogs, but 

did not

are soShowing"* Mouldil
WANTED see dogs kill sheep. ; 

by dead sheep the night after they 
killed and caught two dogs, 
acknowledged by their 
property.

Set traps 
wereWe have again advanced our prices for 

good quality cream. We could 
It will be worth 

your while to write us.
Toronto Creamery Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

They were 
owners as their 

The traps were left set for
useyours. r seven days after, 

caught, which would 
dogs caught 
ing. 
been

and no other dogs 
go to prove that4

anc
reaV were ones that did the kill-

One of the owners of dogs had 
previously warned that his dog 

in the habit ofSWEET CREAM 
WANTED

chasing cattle in the-■
pastures at night.
near neighbors of mine, but about two 
miles

Dogs were not from

I away. Kindly give me informa
tion as to what damages I can collect 
legally in this province.

Ans.—If you can prove absolutely that 
the dogs caught
the sheep you can have them destroyed 
and can make their owners pay you a 
fair valuation for the sheep. The mere 
catching of the dogs
carcasses is scarcely absolute proof that 
these

WFip Highest prices paid throughout the 
year. Write for particulars to

■aW J.
S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED

R ' Toronto, Ontario are the same as killed

l the <r CREAM WANTED
Solul 

excellent 
It h; 
It k( 
100 | 

is more 
Solul 

is pack 
Rem- 
Writ, 
you

We are offering highest prices for cream to 
cheese factory patrons and others having 
a supply during the fall and winter 
Express paid and cans supplied. Writ
VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAW X i in 

319 Sparks St , Ottawa '

m in traps at the
ft’-

ft same dogs killed the sheep, al
though it is pretty good circumstantial 
evidence and it is quite likely 
the killing dogs, 
would be to

0 us.
these were 

However, the difficultyWE Supply cans and pay all express charges 
within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin

Send a prove it. In Ontario, 
where the dog is not caught in the act 
of worrying the sheep the Township 

ouncil pays the owner two-thirds 
valuation of the damage done, 
not know about the law 
you are going to push your case against 
the owners of the dogs 
better 
clerk of 
whether

statement of each shipment 
Pay every two weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

THE BERLIN CREAMERY
Ravensdale Ayrshires

the
Bull calves sired by "Auchenbrain Sea K(um" 
(Imp.) 35758: 2nd at Ormstown; 1st and ( Bind 
< hampion at Sherbrooke; 2nd at Ottawa t, 
beaten only by Ness’ Champion "Masterpiece'-' 
Cakes 12 months and under, sired |,y this 

bull at reasonable prie

thatWe do wCOMPANY in Quebec. If c
hand a

We vBERLIN, CANADA«rr.it caught you had 
If not see thesee a solicitor.

your township, and find 
or not the municipality 

anything for such damage.

w. F. KAY, P11ILIPSBVRG, Oil
NIAallows

\
■i
,

;;

I

i
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CONDUCTED ON THE IDEAL SYSTEM
A rnMDA MV 0F P0l|CYHOLDERS

THF A COMPANY by policyholders

Mutual Life Assurance Co ° rmn*
CF MUTUALITY ^um
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WHY PAY FREIGHT ON WATER?
Use SOLUBLE SULPHUR

The SCIENTIFIC POWDER SPRAY — Efficient—Practical — Economical.

Soluble Sulphur was used by over a thousand fruit growers in Ontario in 1914 with the most 
excellent results.

It has all the advantages and none of the disadvantages of other spra>s. 
t keeps better, does not freeze-sticks better, saves freight and storage 

. 1,)() lbs. of Soluble Sulphur makes more spray than a bOO lb. barrel of Solutio .
is more efficient and easier to handle and apply. -, . ■ d ofher infections
. Soluble sulphur is a perfect control for Scales-Fungus-Peach Curl -Aphis and other .
«S packed in drums of 100’s, 50% 25% 10’s and 5 lbs. frnm ...

Remember Soluble Sulphur is a patented product and can only be ^YYlble growers Ontario 
Ul-te for full particulars. Let us send you the testimonials of responsible growers m Untar,o
. u, know and the favorable reports of Experimental Stations.^ LIME . SULPHUR,

HaxtXe are also headquarters for highest grade ARSU Q , f r'ataloTues
HAND AND POWER SPRAYERS and all ACCESSORIES. Send for Q „

"ill be pleased to quote you on your requirements of spraying s

Besides all this

that

Niagara brand spray go., limited
BURLINGTON ONTARIO

e PREMIER increases quantity and 
improves quality of BUTTER. You 
losing money if

Are you using an old separator ? Bear 
in mind, if it is not doing good work you 
are losing just as much butter as you 
would by skimming with the pans in the 
old-fashioned way. .

Our agent will make you a liberal allow
ance for your old machine.

DON’T WASTE MONEY ON A POOR SEPARATOR 

It fe to your interest to learn about the “PREMIER.”

are
you are doing without a 

cream separator. Before purchasing 
amine the PREMIER carefully. Made in 
the largest and best equipped 
works in the British Emoire.

ex-

/ separator

The “ PREMIER ” 
gives results. Prove 
this by trying one 
FREE of cost.

Write us.

The Premier Cream Separator Company
_________Toronto, Ont. St. John, N. B.

Camp Fires of the Bush.
(Continued from page 2110.)

politely on the defensive, wrapped round 
with the shadow of mystery and the 
closer shadows of the night, 
fills the quart-pot a second time, and 
puts in another pinch of tea.

After you have gone he wilU set to 
work patching a spare pair of moleskin 
trousers, or rubbing oil on his travel- 
worn boots, or perhaps mixing flour and 
water for his next day’s damper, 
he. too, has his hoUr of absplute reward 
for a' long* day’s fight-with- dust and 
flies—a stretch upon his blue blanket and 
a pipeful of tobacco, enjoyed ! as only 
the out-door man. healthily tired, cap 
enjoy It. -

Yet belonely than this tiny spot of flame in 
the desolate and endless darkness, but 
our friend has camped so often alone 
that he conjures up no figures out of 
the shadows,and hears no imaginary 
voices in the whispering boughs. Perhaps 
it is his lack of imagination that 
him from any feeling of eerie loneliness. 
However, that may 
swagman prefers his own 
any other.

saves
But

be, the experienced 
company to 

If, riding up the river road
alter nightfall. burst in upon his 
solitude with a sudden tap of shoeless 
hoofs, he looks up without surprise or 
self-consciousness.

you

There are swagmen of nil kfnda, edu
cated and uneducated,- - cheerful ân<t 
morose, eongulnq and hopeless, but there' 
is some subtle experience common tq 
them all, - which relegateh "them to oné 
mould-and manner; and eurely -tt-de thq 
influence-of the lonely -romp fires f 

Another traveller, whose red flower of 
flame blossoms in- the darkness. Is the 

who rides; crossing the plains with 
his belongings on a- pack horse. To this 
number belong the travelling shearer, 
the boundary rider out of work, the con
tractor seeking employment, the station 
overseer or jackeroo riding out on some 
business mission. These men travel long 
distances in the day, anything from 
thirty miles up to sixty or seventy, and 
it is generally long after dark when the 
first glow of their camp fire lights the 
edge of the*scrub.

You feel that even if 
some grim Spirit of the Silence rode in
to his presence in similar unceremonious 
fashion, he would 
unembarrassed way. Mechanically he signs 
to you to dismount, and mechanically 
places his quart-pot and 
reach.

receive him in the same

cup within your 
He is always hospitable, though 

may be begging his 
place to place.
he own way from 

It is characteristic of 
the camp fires of the Bushjnone is so 
humble but it 
The attitude 
is one

man

extends you a welcome, 
of the swagman on camp

of guarded reticence. At all
times he is 
borrowed from 
vironment. 
ings that 
there

a man of mystery—mystery 
his weird and lonely, en- 

There are so many happen- 
may have brought him there; 

many grades of society,any
,“® °' which may have sped him forth 
into the wilderness; 
different paths that 
be closed

are so

They are quick and 
alert in choosing a camping place, and 
lose no time in whipping off saddle and 
pack, and getting their horses on to the 
best available grass.

With these men, as with the teamsters, 
the first thought is the care of the ani
mals on which they depend. They are 
skilful grass thieves, and will take their 
tired horses quite a long way ' if the 
chance presents Itself of putting them 
surreptitiously into some squatter’s well- 
grassed horse paddock. Here they take

there are so many 
may, any one of them, 

behind him forever; that 
must of necessity be carried 

and a due regard for 
closed doors.

con
versation
on with tact, 
shadowy vistas and
tai*wrally allowa -vou to do most of the 
tin I"6' t0 reveal y°ur proposed des- 
inat.on. and the object of your journey,

bv fh 6 reason why you are travelling 
remn ? S UrS' makes a few cautious

S* kut lor the most part remains

He

MAPLE LEAF SLEIGHS

v%_

Constructed and finished of first-class material. Nicely painted, striped and 
varnished. Will keep on the road where other makes of sleighs slide off. Built 
in 2 sizes 2" and 2ÿç shoeing. We also build 2]/i' and 3" shoe single bench 
sloop sleighs. Write for circulars and prices.

Bruce Agricultural Works, Tees water, Ontario

0
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The Keen Farmer Judges by Results
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It Will Pay You to Investigate
Why be without a gasoline engine, 
when you can buy a

PERKINS”u

high-grade engine so reasonable ? 
You take no chances when you 
buy a “PERKINS.” We give 
you the privilege to try them be
fore making settlement. The 
“PERKINS” is built to furnish 
power for the' modern farm, and “ 

will do it without tinkering and fussing. They are the simplest and easiest 
started engine on the market, also the lightest on fuel consumption. This 
means considerable to you. Try one of them and be convinced.

Y ■ WRITE, US' TO-DAY.

Li

PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE CO.
90 King Street, London, Ontario.

1866
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off or muffle the bells—to avoid detection 
—and leave the hungry beasts to make 
the best use of their time till an hour 
or so before dawn, when they return and 
take them out, and are well upon the 
road before the squatter and his men 
have realized that the camp lire which 
they saw in the river timber the night 
before was the house flag of a pirate 
who had his horses all night in their 
jealously-guarded grass.

ÉELSE
HEATINGs

Going to Buy a
NEW HEATER?These horsemen, even ns 

more quickly on the road than the others
they travel

S If you re consideri 
the purchase of a new 
heating apparatus, why 
not investigate carefully
THE KELSEY
Warm Air Generator 
with the ZIG ZAG 
Heat Tubes?
*1 Kelseys are very sat
isfactorily healing five 
room

ng
we have mentioned, sevm also quicker and 
more alert in their camp-fire habits; less 
subtle

f

and subdued than the teamster 
who travels a foot, they 

sing or whistle cheerily as they gather 
fuel for their lires, or lend their

and the man

Why Pay More When You 61 u tn- 
do w:n 

With their

blitig, leg-wearv horses to water 
t he steep bank of the river, 
better facilities forCan Buy Direct From The Factory

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON CLEAN
conveyance than the 

they carry more 
camp equipment than lie does, the pack 
often being laden with such 
frying pan, tent.

swogman commands,
cottages, the very 

finest city and country 
residences, churches and 
schools. If you 
come into our store, let
U$ sen<* you a booklet 

whmh explains clearly the good reasons 
why the Kelsey Fresh Air System is 
more healthful, efficient and economical 
than furnaces or steam and hot water 
systems, and then we should like to 
give you an estimate of cost.
Ç The Kelsey is no experiment.

30,000 have been sold to home 
who have investigated.

STABLES extras ns

HkPLamer is made in one size only. Large enough to do 
si>kU°A C f enn Ï easilV handled. Made to dump either 
fitted full '- h/'8 &S" Can X‘ ra,Sed b>' a Pl,il of 50 lbs. and
; run Lasv H Y SeCOnds" LarSe truck wheels make

axe, gun or rifle, and 
other comparative luxuries of 
The solitary horseman goes to bed in 
his boots and

cannotthe road.

spurs, and is ready for 
any emergency, keeping one ear open all 
night for the tinkle of his horst-bells ; 
for the horseman without his 
lost indeed.

horses is
. , T*!epnmlal tfack 'S thc sfronfïest on the market and
be bent COLD to suit anv desired curve

i j The Hangers are made in different lengths and are adjust- 
le, making it a simple job to hang thc track and keep it level.

haveSNOCSPRaTNrsOUntHed 00 b°ards read-v to nail up. They

!ny ™: "s X—j1 in with thc ^

Send sketch to get cost of your outfit.

He, unlike the swagman, 
to avoid the /lonelier 

camping places, and as a few miles 
way or the other matter little 
who travels so fast, he generally tries 
to carr>p Within coo-ee of a station, or 
bush hotel, or drover’s or 
camp; and, though lie actually 
independent of contact with them, the 
golden glow of their fires 
him in touch with his

is rather inclinedcan
one 

to one

owners
teamster's

remains Full particulars from
The James Smart Mfg. Co., 

Ltd., Brockvitle, Ontarioseems to keep 
fellow men.

Camping in the Bush is 
unmixedone on the market. not always an 

rememberspleasure. One
anxious nights with restless 
hungry sheep; 
comfort; nights

cattle and 
wet nights of chill dis- 

wretched with
Dont Sell the 
YountfCalf

r.

DILLON’S LITTER 
CARRIER PRICES

mosquitoes; nights when 
tortured with

our horses
sand flies and galloped 

ceaselessly round the sand hill till morn
ing; nights when

were I

I wrprovisions »
. Raise tt 

Without tlitk
were short

and the wood too 
the other hand what 
starlight, when the 
crackled cheerily 
hobbles made music

wet to burn. But on 
nights of glorious

I

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BACK scented myall logs 
tiie bellsand

round the camp !
l itter Carrier............
Feed Carrier..............
Steel Track, per foot 
Hangers, 5 in. long, each 

“ 10 ...........................................

and There’s big money and little 
iV/Z trouble f< r >ou in raising your 
/ Calf the Blatchford

............ $16.00
..... 10.00

Removable Section 
Binge for Swing Pole. 
Two-way Switch............

. . .$1.00

------ 3.00
. . . 3.00 

. . 4.00

way.What joy and mirth 
floated through the 
pale blue smoke of 
lires.

Iand laughter have 
pine-tops with the 
our western

You save all the milk of the cow 
for market. As soon as the mother cow's 

V yT? Dulk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for
,\\V' n BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

.10

.07
Three-way Switch.........

T loor Hocks,
Bracket Nail

camp.09“ 15 “ _ r/or over • century the Recognized Milk 
Food for Calve», atOne-Fourth the Cost of Milk.11 Iy2 in.........................

s, per lb. ............
( able for Guys, per ft.............
1 rack ( ouplings, each .... 
Track Bumpers “

.00Hang’s, adjust’le, à in., each 
“ 10 ” -

1.5 ” “

.14 Composed of eleven different ingredients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
scientifically balanced ration for the young calf.

Successfully used on thousands of American 
farms for over 30 years.

The Only Milk Equal Made In an Ex- 
elusive Calf Meal rectory. UnlUte 
any of the Bo-Called Calf Meals 
Made of Raw Cereal By-Rroducts. 

Write for Free Illustrated Book on “How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
Steele Briggs Seed Co..Toronto Waukegan. III.

.06 Foot and Mouth Disease..03

.1(1Brackets, each 111 view of the 
of foot-and-mouth 
states, with its 
and necessity for 
Canadian stock 
themselves with the 
d i seasv.

recent serious outbreak 

disease j„ the United 

subsequent Serious ioss-s 

stringent

.10

FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIO
measures, 

acquaint 
particulars of this

Figure it out for yourself. Get 
our Free Book!

- owners should

A - page pamphlet,
(i- Butherford, formerly 
or-General f r Canada, 

symptoms

pre-Dillon’s sell direr 
no Agents and 

price is the 
would 
built

l o i he |- armer.
Agent V profit

I lower than you 
I and well-

pared by Dr. ,1.
\ eterinarv Direct 
outlines the 
of the disease,

t Thereare no The (
iSiinn' t

pci'l for Midi -ii!r.iaiv i.il
equipment.

CLEAN STABLES ei
ot what

/ a*ul appearanee
and

ex " i t h its t rvatnient
DILLON’S BOOK proven live measures.ON In view of the 

one of the most infectious
< fact that it is- - give

aci iimplish .r a small 
Write tor a |j , ,

an exact nle.i 
anil ix\ nil i an diseases k n o w n, 

species of farm
attacking 
animals.

nearly all 
and that the\

many different 
can he 
render it

ways in which itR. DILLON & SON s germs 
to place, 

prevent its 
appe.ira nee

/ conveyed from
very difficult to 

spread once it has made its12 Mill Street, South, Oshaw.t, Ont.
in a commun il y, preventive 
of t he lit most measures are

In this 
nieasijr« s

\
i mport a nee. 

a number of such 
out lined Rutherford, a

ph let

knowledge 
value should

by Dr.

’f which should STAMMERERSprove of great 
tke disease make its 

( ’anada.
.can be cured, not merely ot tire habit, but of 
its cause. The Arnott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands— 
is doing it to-day. Write for full information 
and references to

Purina 
Dairy Feed

this
pearnnee 

pamphlet , 
of Animals' 
part ment 
Py making application 
1 ions Dram’li.
D t t a \\ a.

in Copies f
whirl is No. 9 <>f the Health 

lirunch of the Dominion De- 
>f Agricult '"e, can l e obtained 

the Dublica-
of Agri Milt lire,

PURINA
dahiyfeeb

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
ONTARIOt : > CANADABERLINI hq >a rt mon t

( 1 Vi x ‘TV Si>1 k'l1 til»is rt'sti! t -, i,, ,vst
ol i N i i k Endowments at Life RatesHP h IVIr l

()i:<e in a whil the choirs do got back 
as, for example, 

the other

at the minister, 
1 ’ >nnert icut

in aI \ v ' i XJade in canada ISSUED ONLY BYelm reli Sunday
announced, just 

sung its anthem, 
the uproar had 

Tided their 
the sermon 

in most 
be-

after the
The minister 

rhoir had 
"Now 
Hut

pat ien 11 v,

The London Life
Insurance Company.

London, Canada.

X. (ill'.Mi

los I n x I ,
11 >//, thf singers 

and when 
rendered

fashion atbolher anthem
s Itigh time to awake

ruse andThe Chisholm Milling Co., Limited, Toronto 1
—1 i

For Sale: Good Cedar Fence Posts
, "Now • t

Various sizes. Apply
. Solsqua, B. C.J. SIMS,
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18

ASK FOR

Rices's Salt
The purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

Ontario.Clinton
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A Farmer is 
Quick Shrewd

k To realize the advantages 
of using Tolton’s No. 
Double Root (Gutter. Ik-
i ,iuse it is the best 
kind made, 
moment to change I niton s 

I front <1 pulper
There is only one

MHMi im51

J of i( h,1
It takes but a

to aNo.
>livcr.
Double Root Cutter manu* 
fact tired, and t hat 
No. 1. Safe,

[i]Or
Toll on N

ill ra d, easy.
t eel 'h.tft ing,kitted with 

roller bearings, and backed 
11\ t he best wot knian-hij>.

our nit ilo[[itc and pru t
it : '»

>')■<!

lily il• < e ' vt ry to
post

So mi oiir to-day.

TOLTON BROS., l td.
(;ueIph, OntarioDvpt. t

\d vocat .»*" hen writing advertisers, kin'll

Choose the Famous
“BISSELL”

When Buying 
a Harrow ! cj

.

Our experience in the 
Disk Harrow business, 
combined with high quality materials and 
sterling construction, has made the “Bissell” 
the King of Disk Harrows.

The hitch is well back where the work is being done. This means 
light draught and ease on the horses. The frame is directly over the 
gangs Horses do not carry the weight of the pole, levers, braces frame 
and driver on their necks.

The Bissell enters the soil naturally, makes an even cut turns it 
perfectly pulverizes it tboroughly. The “Bissell" works easy in stiff soils 
without the need of I rcssure Springs or other flimsy attachments, ft has 

^ reliable ball bearings, tested and proved out for a 
quarter of a century.

We make the “Bissell" in many styles and sizes to 
meet every requirement.

r

A “BISSELL”
All-Steel Rolleri)

will pack your soil better, 
drum Roller is a stronger, stiffer 
Implement than the 2 drum style 
and turns about easier.

The 3
o

The “Bissell" is fitted with large ROLLER BEARINGS held by a 
one-piece CAGE and the axle revolves with the drums reducing friction 
to a minimum.

The entire frame, bottom plate and all, is of high quality steel and 
there can be no twisting, warping or sagging of Bissell Roller frames. 
There are many other good features making this the Roller that stands 
up against all kinds of hard work.

Write Dept. W . for free booklet.

"BISSELL” Implements are sold by all Jno. Deere Plow Co. Dealers.

Made-in-Canada.

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONTARIO

a! fcPEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
* *

Does all yon coaid wish of a poultry fence and more. 
Built close enough to keep chickens In and strong enough to 
keep cattle out. Even small chicks cannot get between the 
close mesh of lateral and vertical Wires. The heavy, hard steel 
top and bottom wires, together with Intermediate laterals, will 
take care of a care esaly backed wagon, or an unruly animal 
and spring back Into shape 1 mraediately. The wires are securely 
held together at every Intersection by the PEERLESS Lock.

The Fence That Saves Expense
■ - ît never needs repairs. It is the cheapest fence to erect be» 
cause, owing to Its exceptionally heavy top and bottom wires, 
but half the usual amount of lumber and posts are required.tit mi iry Send for Literature
and address of nearest agent. We also make a complete line 
of Farm and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly everywhere. 
Agents wanted In unasslgned territory.

Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

Winnipeg, Manitoba

t=C 1=

V

isig
Hamilton, Ontario32 r
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Cost of Producing Winning 
Potatoes.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

the heaviest yield of 

in the field compel i- 
one acre) in Caradoc Township, 

, . , County, which speaks
luglily for the Dooley potato, 

grew exclusively, 
many for the cost of
for my method of growing, so , thought 

It proper to send it to "The Farmer's 
Advocate” to print.

grown 
potatoes in 1914 
lion (for 
Middlesex

very 
which I

I have be>n asked 1 y 

production, also

I grew the potatoes 

ground, which 
after wheat

on wheat - stubble 
Hits prepared immédiat 1 v 

was harvested by gang-plow- 
mg, harrowing or.ee, then repeating same 
three times during fall season. The 

manure was drawn on the ground during 
the winter, ready i„ piles to spread in 
the spring. It. was of the best quality, 
from stable of well-fed cattle, 
it after seeding in the spring, 
plowed and harrowed

I spread 
then gang-

I Planted them on the 28th of May 
four inches deep, 27 inches between rows 

and 8 inches in the drill. These 
harrowed 

were
once a week until the potatoes 

five inches in height. The last 
harrowing was straight with the rows 
They were cultivated 
high once,

when eight inches 
hilling them slightly, and 
before .they

ground, hilling a little more, 
ished the

again just covered the 
This fin- 

cultivation. ( Tnework of
yield was 24,840 
which

lbs., or 414 bushels,
cost $98 I to produce, 

23§c. per bushel.
or nearly 

I will give an esti
mate of the cost of work as follows :

Kent of ground.......................................
Preparation of ground.................
Manure, 20 loads.............................
Drawing and spreading
Planting .......................................
Cultivating and harrowing........................ 4.00
Price of seed (25 bushels)...................... 15,00
Cutting same .......................................................
Cultivating and harrowing.................
Spraying and material.
Digging...............................................
Picking up same...................
Drawing in. weighing, and putting 

in cellar....................

..........$ 8.00

............  7.00

.......... 2 1.00

............  7.00

............  7.00

3.00 
8.0 I 
4.00 
4.00 

......... 10.00

(S.oo

Total .........................................$98.00

RICHARD SABIN.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

War Lords Impeached.
“You emperors and military bureau

cracies, trustees of your peoples—phrase 
that would make the devil blush ! —you
who safeguard and pursue the ‘national 
aspirations,' you who open the gates of 
the kennel and let loose the mad dogs 
of war; you who drive husbands from 
their wives, sons from their mothers' 
arms, and send them out by the hundred
thousand to become lumps of bloody 
clay; you with your ‘God defend the 
right’ ! and your lust for useless terri
tory, spare one fraction of your time, 
from august diplomacy, to see the peo
ples for ‘whose good’ you launch this 
glorious murder; come out of your 
clouds of incense and snifl for one mo
ment that sickly, acrid smell in the 
homes of the poor ! And then put up 
prices, if you dare; then talk of national 
aspirations. You emperors and mili- * 

tarist bureaucracies ! There is only one 
national aspiration worth the name; to 
have from roof to basement a clean, 
healthy, happy national house. War the 
cleanser ! Without war no sacrifice no 
nubility ! I refer you to the mother, 
slaving, slaving, without hope and with
out glory, starved and, ill, and slaving 
in a war with death that lasts all her 
life for the children she has borne.''— 
.John Galsworthy in Scribner’s Magazine.

“.VII methods of putting children 
sleep b v mount ormu.s sensation 
hr forbidden,” saCs The American 
vent, >r, “including monotonous lulabies. 
It is undesirable 
to prolong artificially the 
fant s and young 
pract ice of rocking. 1 >r 
fo- rvi by 
hod \ for 
a heal t by adu 
t are of from om

i-'alirrnhei t , will

t o
night to

I n-

ei flier to interrupt or 
slumber of in- 

\s for the 
Manaceine has 

that su n ing the

folk

only lil t rrn mmut< < produces in 
t a low ,-r i nu m tempera- 

t w o and ore-half

iloodb ssliess ,
deg Tees 
; ronotinced bra : n 
a tel pain a hr
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The Générai 
says:-

Lggs are eggs—when your hens 
don’t lay. A warm chicken house 
encourages the hens.
Make the roof—and sides too—of

Certain-teed
ROOFING

—The label guarantees it for 15 
years—the three biggest mills in 
the roofing Industry are behind 
that label.
No roofing “tests” can give you that 
assurance.

Your dealer can furnish Cmrtaln-tt*J 
Roofinpln rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co., world*» 
largest roojïim manufacturera, East Bt. 
Louis, 111., Marseilles, 111., York, Pa.

Certain-teed
ROOFING IN! iilllll

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
Limited

Head Office 65 Yonge St.
TORONTO

our Retail Yards In Toronto.
We carry a complete stock of

Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Lumber
Lath
Shingles
Posts
Sheeting
Building Paper

»

1

IS
ICertain-teed Roofing
■

.

Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices and catalogue.

' RMSPa

y
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS m

— 1Y —

TWIH-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

sm■WEST
INDIES

SL John (n.b.)
A YD

Halifax (■.*.> mii
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
a

For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Strum Packet Com 
panv ; or m Halifax (N.S.) t j 
Pick ford & Black., Ltd.

W

1
Cotton Seed Meal
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein.

Write for quotations.

iII FRALEICII,. Itoi I. FORKS I , ONT.
Also dealer in l iai .Seed and J indeed Meat.

8*

"NINE LIVES '
Be *urr that you buy your 
batteries with due Hade ruaik

’ XCELL
D R.Y BATTE RIES

à-4 .1 r,l hcr fll.lkr , 
Itoj k 1 ' ' l,r Liai k L al

W r i ' r 'i,r 1 a I,id a. -, i w Tohhntd 8NADIAN C«Hlf 'N

s*
ma*

ü

1

r
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We wish our many customers throughout 
the Dominion a Happy Christmas 

and a Prosperous New Year

i

r
m

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limitedii

zWESTERN BRANCH:
Corner Richard and Pine Streets
~- WINNIPEG, MAN.

ft! HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: 
150 Stone Road

GALT, ONTARIO
E;

MANUFACTURERS OF

“ Galt ” Galvanized Steel Shingles 
Corrugated Galvanized Sheets 

Metal Ceilings and Walls 
“Galt” Ventilators

Sieet Metal Building Materials of Every Description

i■t

«
ii

' i
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i ire •. i,

r 3■It
»

For ANY POWER you may have, there is NO GRINDER LIKE THE
TeHs yon 

all there Is to 
know about pres- 

ent-day silage feed- 
ing—how to build silos.

Gives reliable and unbiased 
^ facts (we do not sell silos) on 
T every silo built—home made- 

stave, hoop and octagonal silos— 
pit, brick, tile, cement, concrete silos 

—all modifications.

£

Famous “Rapid-Easy”Ü

TENS OFp^OUSANDS IN USE! THE LARGEST LINE OF GRINDERS IN 
CANADA. SIZES to suit ALL POWERS; for the FARM. THRESH

ING ENGINE and CUSTOM MILL.

NEW SIZES and LATEST IMPROVEMENTS for 1914-15 Trade.
power, and UNSURPASSED in DURABILITY.

i;;
s

K
m

St
Also covers 

f every crop used for silage—41 of them. 
Here s an entirely new book—264 pages 
—better than former copies used as text 
books in colleges. Copyrighted Novem- 
per, 1914. Ten page index. We send .. 
for 10c coin or stamps. Send for this 

• new copy today.

I

PLATES most ECONOMICAL ofif

î .
“BUSY BEE”—for your 1 to 2y2 h.p. Engine 
“LITTLE WONDER”—for your 3 to 5 h.p. Engineit■jjj Silver’s “Ohio” 

Silo Fillers
YvV* N \ we Bend free. Enclose 10c 

L KAyV ar)d we send “Modern
xA Silage Methods’’ with

w.ll grind from TWELVE to FIFTEEN BUSHELS PER HOUR I 
^V,e„gr°^d som® wheat separate, and think it runs as fast as the mixed 
gram. The work, is good. Last Spring I used a lot of 
mixture, and the machine DID EXCELLENT WORK."

tv
0 i

!>

corn in the

V THOMAS FERGUSON, Carlingford, Ont.

“RAPID-EASY” Grinder No. “A”—6 Plates 
4 to 6 h.p.

“RAPID-EASY” Grinder No. 1—8 Plates—5 to 
8 h.p.

Easy^Grhide^does^n” ALLtKINDS°OFt(HtA?S,T.^ ^

BI'ShVk nfh 6 h'P' GuS Engme' and grind from 25 to 30 
ot 6rajn per hour, and do FIRST CLASS WORK ” 

JESSE COPELAND, Bond Head, Ont.
“RAPID EASY” Grinder No. 2—10” Plates— 

.... , 8 to 15 h.p.
1 have been running the No. 2—10" 'Rapid-Easv' Grinder

f>itTw5rkAN speak in the higheIt

WOA^nnMi? i1. ^round^ TWO TONS OF BARLEY in
my threshing engine

The Silver Mfg. Co. 
343 Broadway, Salem, O.X

H

JrxsiIf

Ii!
.

g
'  ̂X \\

TERMS
562C

i) - and DID FIRST CLASS WORK."I en.pin _. . FRANK McARTHUR. Bradford. Ont
BAPID-EASY Grinder No. 2A 12 Plates__

10 to 18 h.p.

3, 3A, 4, 5; for
'ATTRITION" Grinders. ’ ^°' 7 13 and 13' 10 and 18 inch

$
:r5

I-

rt •
P

Win pa,a,oftue or circulars. Tell 
will advise best machine.

sfif
us the power you use and wer

l|$ J. FLEURY’S SONS,î

aurora, ont.
Medals and Diplomas World's

I’low Co. of Welland Ltd., 77 Jarvis St.

John Deere Plow Company Limited 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge

hairs, ( In, ago and Paris.■r
■

Sold by I he John Deere
, Toronto

■nts:
Winnipeg, Regina,

«: » !
Hi When Writing Advertisers Please Mention 

1 he I armer’s Advocate.
H
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FREELAND
For the Settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation 
1 housands of farmers have responded lu Un 
call of this fertile country, and arc being murk 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

ot Old Ontario, a home awaits
For full information às to terms, regulations and 

settlers rales, write to
H. A. M ACDONELL 

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ON I

■■■■■■

I

FOUNDED 1866

Gossip.
FORSTER FARM ANGUS 

SETS.
This year the young stock 

Forster Farm, Oakville, 
veloped exceptionally 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
sheep, the

AND DOR-

°n the 
°Dt - has de- 

Both in 
and Dorset Horn 

a good oneVo, >, „y0«rs h»ve done wel!' 
Young bulls and rams are offered that 
should make excellent sires. The Dorset 
flock is now among the largest in Can 
ada, and has been bred along the right 
lines. So pleased are the firm with the 
Dorsets that they are fitting up 
farm to be devoted entirely 
The object is to have 
enclosed with

well.

year has been
and the

a new 
to Dorsets.

a hundred 
a dog-proof fence, 

many farmers would do well 
lead.

acres
and

11 ”m 8° H lon6 way towi^d"

of security. Try a young ram from this 
farm. The Aberdeen-Angus herd includes 
some Stout, compact females, with a bull 
at the head sired by old Champion Hun-
Thp 'v H<i' J°°' iS a flne type of Angus. 
The youngsters are coming along nicelv
and will be ready for shipping shortly' 
Get a first choice. The Angus are 
rapidly growing in favor

to the feeling

every year.

HOLSTEINS AT THE MAPLES 

FARM.
Persistent official testing and system

atic culling carried on for many years 
have raised the noted Holstein herd ot 
Walburn Rivers, of Ingersoll, Ont., 
high standard of producing ability 
individual excellence. Everything of 
milking age on the farm is in the official 
R. O. M., and many of them in the 
official R. O. P. For some years at the 
head of the herd was the great breeding 
bull. Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. whose 
dam and two grandams had records 
averaging 25 lbs. 12 ozs. -of butter in 
seven days, 
ters have come to 
following tests : 
thilde, age two years, Mur months after 
calving made in seven days, 375.9 lbs. 
of milk and 16.857 lbs. of butter, butter- 
fat test 3.58 per cent.; seven months in 
R. O. P.

DAIRY

to a 
and

Three of this bull’s daugh- 
milk and show the

Aaggie Posch Mech-

test she gave 10,000 lbs. 
Calamity Snow Mechthilde, 

years, record seven days 381.9 milk and 
16.274 of butter, butter-fat test 4 per 
cent.: eleven months in R. O. P. test she 
gave 14,201 lbs.

age two

Countess Clay Mech
thilde, age one year and eleven months, 
seven-day test 346.5 milk, 12.606 lbs. 
of butter, butter-fat test nearly 4 per 
cent.; eleven months R. O. P. test she
gave 13,151 lbs. 
sisters to the young bulls Mr. Rivers is 
now offering, they lacing by the same 
sire, and one of them nine months old 
is out of Duchess Wayne Calamity, a 20- 
lb. three-year-old R. O. M., and 14,077 
lbs. in 340 days in R. O. P., butter-fat 
test 3.77 per cent, 
sister to Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd, 
the senior two-year-old R. O. P. Cana
dian champion, with 16,714 lbs. milk 
and 677 lbs. butter-fat in 361 days, 
average test 4 per cent.; seven-day rec
ord 29.28 lbs. as a junior four-year-old. 
Mr Rivers is satisfied that both these 
cows will make a 30-lb. record at their 
next freshening, 
of Fairmont Wayne, R. O. P. in ten 
months 14,700 lbs., R. O. M. 17.50 lbs. 
Another eight - months bull is out of 
Daisy Albino De Kol Duchess, the dam 
of the two above-mentioned cows, 
seven-day record made at eleven years of 
age is a little over 19 lbs. 
eight - months - old is out of Calamity

These griffât heifers are

This cow is a full

A yearling bull is out

Her

Another

Posch Wayne, seven-day record 17-50 lbs. 
Still another eight-months bull is out of 
Princess Calamity Wayne, R. O. P. rec
ord for 348 days 13,279 lbs. 
477.316 lbs. fat, average test 3.59 per 
cent. ; seven-day record as a four-year-old 
18.50 lbs.

milk.

with the greatCombined
producing breeding of these young bulls 
is a straight, nicely-balancod individual
ity. For use on the daughters of this
great breeding bull, Mr. Rivers has pur
chased the richly-bred Canary llartog, a 
son of Canary Mercedes Fietertje llartog 
7th, whose dam has a seven-day butter 
record of 34.60 lbs., and a one-dav milk 
record of 116 lbs., and the grandam 
Canary llartog, on his dam’s side, has 
a one-day milk record of 110 lbs., and 
seven-day butter record of 30 lbs. 
things must surely result from such iu~ 
tense breeding as this, but Mr. Rivers

anything hut the

of

Great

satisfied withnever
best.

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

H. CLAY GLOVER » V. S. 
118 West SlstStreet 

l ew York

m

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 
author.
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4Fruit
Farm

50 ACRES

r Grain
and Stock
Farm 200

A ACRESSCARBORO TOWNSHIP, two ^
miles to Kingston Road Cars.
Sandy loam, with clay sub-soil. 
Slightly rolling and underdrained. 
Twenty-two acres excellent orchard. 
Good wells and spring creek. First- 
class wire fences. Number One build
ings Price sixteen thousand, 
for further particulars.

Chinguacousy Township, Peel 
County, Public school and store, 
1 mile. Telephone and rural mail 
delivery. Eight miles to splen
did town of Brampton. First- 
class clay loam, in high state of 
cultivation, some orchard and 
small fruits. Brick cottage and 
bank barn, two silos, good out
buildings—Price sixteen thou
sand. This is a Number One 
stock and grain farm, 
be seen to be appreciated.

Write "2?

The Welcome Cry Has Arisen 
“Back to the Land” Must

wÉÊÊijThis Company was never in a better 
position to assist and supply 
ous clients who wish to become producers 
from nature sown source, and who require 
the guidance of practical men, who are 
familiar with all kinds of agricultural / 
land, and their actual value for the 
purposes intended. If you are in- ^ 
terested in a farm, either large or small ^

Stock Farm
600 ACRES—One of the best stock

our numer
al

and grain farms in Ontario. Large 
well appointed buildings, well 

k situated. Could be divided
I —Price and full particulars
v>w on application.

SFI\ V

!

SIGN AND MAIL THIS
COUPONP-m*

-r

:U
)

\It
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